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PREFACE

The subject of this monograph is the use of the words for

"spirit," "soul," and "flesh" in the ancient Greek and Hebrew

writers. The purpose of the study is to lay a lexicographical

foundation for the interpretation of irvevjia, \pvxy, and aap%, more

especially of wpeviia and crapf; in their relation to one another, in the

New Testament.

The ground, especially of the first two chapters, has often been

covered more or less fully, and the present writer makes no claim

to be adding significantly to the sum of human knowledge in this

territory. He writes, indeed, after diligent and repeated study

extending over years, but with a consciousness of the vastness of

the field and of the complexity of the problem, made more difficult

by its ramification into many related fields, which bars any but

the most modest claims. He has not undertaken to write a history

of the psychology and anthropology of the Semites and the Greeks,

desirable as such a history would be as a basis for the study of

the ideas of the New Testament writers on this subject. In full

recognition of the fact that the meanings of words can never be

dealt with adequately except in connection with the history of

thought, these studies nevertheless decline the larger task and

limit themselves to an attempt to set forth from the point of

view of lexicography the usage of the three important words named
above. They justify themselves in the mind of the writer by two

considerations. First, even such a study as is here made of the

usage of the words in literature older than the New Testament

books, or approximately contemporaneous with them, is a useful

foundation for the study of New Testament usage and ideas; and

second, such an assembling of the linguistic evidence as is possible

in a lexicographical study may, by furnishing the material for it,

facilitate the more adequate study of the history of ancient thought
in the field of psychology or anthropology.

The intimation of the title-page that the investigation covers

the usage of Greek writers from the earliest period to 180 a.d., is
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6 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

substantially correct. Later writers are frequently cited for their

testimony to earlier usage and occasional reference has been made,

especially in Chapters iv and vi, to later literature because of its

reflex light on the usage of the first century. On the other hand

it has been deemed unnecessary to include Christian writers later

than the New Testament, the usage of the latter being the goal of

the study. Otherwise the limits indicated have been adhered to,

and the range of literature examined in each period is sufficient, it

is believed, to furnish a safe basis of induction. Only in the

Hebrew Old Testament, the Apocrypha, and the New Testament

has absolute inclusiveness been attempted. But in the case of

most of the individual writers quoted the lists are believed to be

at least approximately complete.

Having on more than one occasion within the period in which

he has been engaged in this study made it the subject of a seminar

in the University of Chicago, the writer desires to acknowledge
with appreciation the assistance which he has received, both in

assembling and in interpreting the material, from those whom he

has had the pleasure of counting among his students. Among these

he desires especially to acknowledge the assistance of Rev. William

R. Schoemaker, Ph.D., of Des Moines, Iowa, Professor Irving

F. Wood, Ph.D.,. of Smith College, Professor Frank G. Lewis,

Ph.D., of the Crozer Theological Seminary, Professor Hermon H.

Severn, A.B., of Kalamazoo College, and Professor Arthur Wake-

field Slaten, Ph.D., of Chicago. To these it would be necessary

to add a still longer list if all those were included who have aided

by collecting lists of passages.
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CHAPTER I

IINEYMA, *YXH, AND 2APH IN GREEK WRITERS FROM
HOMER TO ARISTOTLE

The three Greek words that stand at the head of this chapter

have all had a long history. The earliest instance of irvevna in

extant Greek literature is in Aeschylus, of the fifth century B.C.,

but Diogenes Laertius ascribes it, apparently as a term in familiar

use, to Xenophanes of the sixth century, ^vxv and aapt- occur in

the earliest Greek writers whose writings we possess. All three

are still in use today. In the period covered by this chapter to

anticipate the presentation of evidence in detail by a broad state-

ment which will find its support in that evidence irvedfia and

<rdp are terms of substance; \pvxv, prevailingly at least, a functional

term. Uvevna denotes the most intangible of substances wind,

breath, air. 2apt; stands at the opposite extreme of tangibility,

denoting the flesh (or body) of an animal, usually of man. In

contrast with both, rpvxh, whatever substantial or physical sense it

may once have had, in prevalent usage finds its definition in its

functions, denoting that element of a living being, usually man,

by virtue of which he lives, feels, acts. In the language of

Aristotle (p. 43) "the soul is that by which primarily we live and

have sensation and understanding." When the \pvxv is said to be

TTvevixa, this signifies, not that the terms are synonyms, but that that

which functions psychically is composed of the substance irpevfia.

I. IINETMA

ILvedfxa does not occur in Homer, Hesiod, or Pindar, but first

appears in Aeschylus. Its meanings are:

1. Wind, whether a gentle breeze or blast. This is decidedly

the most frequent use, being found in Aeschylus, Sophocles,

Euripides, Aristophanes, Herodotus, Thucydides, Demosthenes,

Plato, Aristotle, and is apparently the only usage, so far as

occurrences of the word have been noticed, in Herodotus and

Aristophanes.

13] 13



14 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

Eurip. Suppl. 962 : dvaaiwp 5' 6 /3tos,
|
TrXay/cra 5' wcrei tls ve<f)i\a

\

Tvevp-arccv viro bvcrxijxwv aCaaoi.

Miserable my life; like a cloud hard driven, I am driven by fearful winds.

Herod. 7. 16. 1: /cara xep rr]i> xPVaLlJiC>)TaTr)v avdpkiroiai da\-

aaaav 7rvevp,a.Ta (fiaai avifxoip ep.TriirTOvra, ov irtpiopav 0ucrt rrj ecovrrjs

Xpaadcu.

Just as blasts of wind falling upon the sea which is most useful to men,

they say prevent it from acting according to its own nature (cf. also Aesch.

Prom. 1086; Eurip. Her. Fur. 102).

Plato Phaedr. 229B: em cr/ad r' earlv kclI Tvev/xa perpiov.

There is shade and a gentle breeze.

Aristot. ii. 9406. 7: eon yap icvevpa aepos dvrjais.

For wind is the motion of air (cf. i. 387a. 29).

Metaphorically for a force powerfully affecting the mind, in

Aesch. Prom. 884: eijco 8e bpbpov c/>epopai Xvaarjs
|
irvevp.aTi pap-

yco, yKicaarjS aKparrjs.

And I am driven out of my course by a furious wind of madness, with no

control of my tongue.

Aesch. Suppl. 30: 8e%a.id' iKerrjv |

top drjXvyevf} ctoKov alboico
\

irvevfxart, x^pas-

Receive this suppliant female train with a merciful spirit ( ?) of the country.

Aesch. Theb. 708: eVel baip,oiv
\
\r]paros Iv TpoTrala xpovia peraX- I

Xa/cros urcos olv 'i\doi flaXepcore'pw [some editors read 0eXepcorepco]

wvebfJMTi' vvv 5' en. fet.

For fortune changed by your tardy change of temper might perhaps come

with fresher [or gentler] breeze; but now it is still raging (lit. boiling).

Soph. Oed. Col. 612: dvrianei be tuttis, /JXaoram 5' cnviaria, \

/cat irvedfjui tolvtov ovttot' out' iv avbpaaiv |
<tXois fiefirjKev ovre irpos

irokiv irohei.

Faith dies, distrust springs up, and the wind is never the same between

friends or between city and city.

Tempted by the later use of irvevpa in the sense of spirit and by
the use of the English word "spirit" in the sense of disposition, one

might be disposed to find in these passages some such meaning for

TycOpa. It should be observed, however, respecting Aesch. Suppl.

14



SPIRIT, SOUL, AND FLESH 15

30, that the words are an apostrophe to the city, land, and water,

the heavenly gods, and Jove, and that they are followed by an

appeal to these same powers to send the
"
male-abounding insolent

swarm" into the deep with their swift ships and there meet them

with a furious whirlwind. The expression alboico Tn>evfj.a.TL x^pas

probably means, therefore, either literally or figuratively, a favor-

able breeze from the land. Similarly in Theb. 708 the author has

in mind the figure of a gentle or favoring breeze, and in Soph. Oed.

Col. he is describing the change that comes over everything by saying

that the wind never blows twice the same way. These instances

suffice to show that as early as Aeschylus irvevixa, meaning wind, was

used in figurative expressions referring to disposition, relationship,

or destiny, but not that the word itself had acquired such a second-

ary meaning.

See other examples of irvevna meaning wind in Aesch. Prom.

1047; Suppl. 165, 175; Pers. no; Soph. Aj. 558, 674; Track. 146;

Philoct. 639, 643, 1093; Elect. 564; Eurip. Helen. 406, 1663; Suppl.

554; Her. Fur. 216; Cycl. 278; Ion 1507; Thucyd. 2. 77. 1, 16;

2. 84. 28, 32 (avtfxos in immediate context is used in the same sense;

cf. irpev/jLara cLvi/Juav above in Herod., Aesch., and Eurip.) ;
2. 97. 13 ;

3. 49. 35; 4. 26. 7; 4. 30. 28; Aristoph. Eq. 441; Pax 175;

Ran. 1003; Nub. 164; Xen. Hellen. 6. 2. 27; Anab. 4. 5. 4 (follow-

ing avefxos in the same sense); 6. 1. 14; 6. 2. 1; Cyneg. 8. 1. 4;

Dem. 48. 24; 49. 8; 94. 5; 328. 10; Plato Phaedr. 255C; Cratyl.

410B, C; Phaedo 77E; Theaet. 152B; Tim. 43C; Legg. 747D;

797E; Pol. 394D; 405D; 488D; 496D. Aristot. i. 1466. 29, 35;

360ft. 27; 361ft. 13 passim; 394ft. 10; ii. 932ft. 29, 30, 32, etfreq.
1

2. Air, or vaporous substance, tenuity rather than motion being

the chief characteristic thought of.

According to Aristot. {Phys. ix. 6, cited by Ritter and Preller,

Hist. Phil. Graec, ed. ix. 75a) i. 213ft. 22
>
tne Pythagoreans

1 The notation of all references to Greek authors in this chapter is that of

the editions listed in Liddell and Scott, except that references to Aristotle are to

volumes, pages, columns, and lines of the Editio Borussica, Berlin, 1831; these are

also indicated in the translation of Smith and Ross, Oxford, 1908-, and in the editions

of the irepl ^vxrj* by E. Wallace, Cambridge, 1882, and R. D. Hicks, Cambridge, 1902.

The lists make no claim to be complete; especially is no attempt made to give

exhaustive lists for Plato and Aristotle.

15



16 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

applied the name irvevjia to that which surrounds the heavens and

from which the heavens derive their space, nevov.

tlvat, 5' e4>aaav /cat 61 Hvdayopeioi Kevov, /cat eiveicrievai avro tc3

obpavth e/c tov cnrelpov 7ruevfxaros, cos dvairviovTi /cat to aevov; cf. pseudo-

Hippoc. ed. Littre, Vol. VI, p. 94, cited p. 80.

In Plato Tim. 49C irpevfxa apparently means vapor; water is said

by condensation to become earth and stone, and these latter in turn

by melting and dissolution to become irvev/xa /cat arjp, the air (arjp)

again becoming, by being heated, fire. Aristotle uses Tvevp.a in a

similar sense, also associating it with arjp, in i. 387a, 24-30, but

seems clearly to regard motion as the distinguishing quality of

irvevp.a. Distinguishing things that can be volatilized from those

which can be vaporized, he says, ecrri yap drpts r) bird fleppoO nava-

tlkov els aepa /cat irueup-a e/c/cptcrts e vypov biavTiKi), but a little lower

down, ecrrt 5e irvevp,a pvcns crvuexr)s eirl p:rjKos depos. Cf. also i. 341 b.

22 f. ecrrt yap r) c/>Xd rr^euparos ^rjpov ^ecrts.

3. Breath of a living being, man or lower animal. This usage

occurs in Aeschylus, Euripides, Thucydides, Xenophon, Demos-

thenes, Plato, and Aristotle.

Aesch. Eumen. 568: Krjpvaae, Krjpv^, /cat arpaTov narupyadov, \

77 r' ovv otdropos TvparjviKr)
\
crd\iriy /Sporetou 7rpeuparos TrXrjpovixevr] |

vireprovov yr)pvp.a. 4>aiveTco crrparco.

Proclaim, O herald, and call the people to order, and let the piercing

Tuscan trumpet, filled with mortal breath, pour forth its thrilling voice to the

multitude.

Plato, Tim. 78A, B: ctrta p,ev /cat 7rord orav ets avrr)v e/Airearj

crreyet, 7r^e0pa oe /cat irvp ap.iKpojxepe<TTepa ovra rrjs avrrjs cruardcrecos

ov owarat. tovtols ovv Karexpwaro 6 dtbs ets rr)v e/c rrjs /cotXtas eVt

rds c/>Xe'/3as vdpeiav, rrXeypa e depos /cat 7rupos otoi' ot nvproi avvvcfrrjva-

p.evos.

When food and drink are put into it (the belly) it holds them, but air and

fire being of finer particles than its own substance it cannot hold. These ele-

ments accordingly God used for sending moisture from the belly into the

veins, weaving a basket-like network of air and fire.

The rr^eDpa /cat 7rDp of the first part of the passage is evidently

synonymous with the dr)p /cat 7r0p of the latter part. But in the

first instance irvedfxa is definitely thought of as taken into the body

16



SPIRIT, SOUL, AND FLESH 17

by respiration, in the second instance arjp denotes the substance

itself. Consistently with this distinction arjp is constantly used in

the ensuing context, which describes the construction of the body,

but in 79B, when the subject of respiration is taken up for discus-

sion, the use of TPedfxa is resumed and maintained, till in 79D refer-

ence is again made to the network above mentioned, when ar]p is

again used.

Aristot. i. 473a. 3,4: dXXd pr\v ov8e rpocfrrjs ye xapip virdK-qivTeov

yiveadai ttjp avairvor]v ,
cos Tpe(f>op,evov tco TrvevjiaTi rod evros irvpos.

But it must not be supposed that respiration is for the purpose of nourish-

ment, as if the inner fire were fed by the breath.

In Eurip. Troiad. 758, irvevp.a, meaning breath, seems to be used

figuratively for odor. In Eurip. Hipp. i39i,0eioz> od/xrjs Trvevp,a

signifies the odorous breath of the goddess.
1 In Eurip. Phoen.

787, the breath breathed through a tube is called XcoroO wvev/iaTa.

Similarly in Eurip. Bacch. 128, Qpvy'uov av\u>v irvevixari, and in

Elect. 749. In Soph. Fr. 13, avOpooiros eart irvevp.a /ecu <TKia p.bvov,

the word irvevp.a clearly means air or breath as unsubstantial and

perishable.

Other examples of Tvedfxa meaning breath are found in Aesch.

Theb. 464; Eumen. 137; Eurip. Iph. in Taur. 1317; Hec. 567;

Or. 277; Phoen. 851; Med. 1075, 1119; Hipp. 1391; Thucyd.

2. 49. 23; Xen. Cyneg. 7, 3; Dem. 60. 24; Plato Tim. 79B, 91 C;

Phileb. 47A; Legg. 865B; Aristot. i. 471a. 27; 472a. 35; 587a. 4,

5; 631a. 27; 669a. 13; 718a. 3.

Closely associated with the idea of breath, perhaps not in

reality distinguished from it, is the idea of air as capable of being

breathed in or out.

Eurip. Hel. 867: cos Tvevp.a Kadapop ovpavov defapeda.

That we may receive the pure air (breath ?) of heaven.

Cf. Plato Tim. 66E; Phaedo 70A.

1 <5 deTov dS/xrjs irveufxa- kclI yap iv kclkois

Sjv r}<T66fjL7]v <rov KaveKOv<pi<rdr]v 84fias'

ear'1

iv t6ttol<ti. touti'S' "Aprefjus 6ed.

"O heavenly whiff of perfume. I am aware thou comest to bring me solace. For

thou lightenest my pains. My patroness, the goddess Artemis, is here."

17
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Similarly, denoting air as necessary to life (yet not precisely the

breath of life) the word occurs in

Plato Tim. 77A: ttjp 8e farjv kv irvpi kcu xveii/xcm avvtfiaivev e

avayK-qs ex tJ; a^Tc
i> (i-e -> too Our}rop $4v)-

And it is characteristic of the mortal animal that its life depends on

(consists in?) fire and air. Cf. also Aristot. i. 394ft. 10 ff.

In Plato Tim. 84D, E, Tvev/xa seems to denote air in vari-

ous parts of the body, being furnished to these parts by the

lungs, which are designated as 6 t&v wvev^aToov tco awpaTt,

rajutas.

4. In a comparatively few passages, yet these scattered over a

considerable period of time, Trvev/jia has a distinctly vital sense,

signifying breath of life (loss of which is death), or life, or even

more generally the primeval principle or basis of life. In the

latter case we may perhaps translate it by the English word

"spirit," though it must be remembered that the Greek word

remains unchanged and that this change of translation may
exaggerate the change of thought in Greek. The transition of

usage from the non-vital to the vital sense is perhaps illustrated

by a passage in Aeschylus in which the expression Tvedfxa fiiov

occurs.

Aesch. Pers. 507: tItttov 5' eir' ak\rfkoi.<nv' tvrvxvs 5e rot
|

6<msr

T&xiora itvgjh' cnrepprj^eu fiiov.

And they fell upon one another, and happy he who most quickly broke off

the thread (lit. breath) of life.

But in the same period we find irvevna without fiiov, having the

same meaning.

Aesch. Theb. 981: aoodels 5e Trvedfx' awoSkeaev.

But after having been saved he lost his life.

Eurip. Or. 864: AeY', d> yepcue, irorepa \evalfxco x^pt | V 5td aihripov

nvevp? airopprji;ai p.e del.

Tell me, old man, whether by hand raised to stone or by sword I must die

(lit. break off breath). See also Eurip. Troiad. 756, 785; Hec. 571.

Of peculiar interest are two fragments from Epicharmus, a

contemporary of Sophocles, or, as is more probably the case, one

passage diversely quoted:

18
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126: HvveKpldr] Kal 5iKpi9r] naTrjXdev odeu rjXdev irakiv,
\
yd p.h>

ts ydv, Trvev/JLa 5' avw t'l rSovhe x^ew6u; ovde ev.

Joined it was, is now dissevered and is gone again whence it came; earth

to earth, and spirit above. What difficulty does this occasion ? Surely none. 1

(Ahrens, De Dialecto Dorica, II, 457; Diels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker,

I, 122, quoted from Plutarch Cons, ad Apoll. 15.)

146: ~Evae(3rjS vbco 7re</>u/ccos ov Traflots k' oi>5ev kclkov
\

Kardavcov'

avw to Tvev/Jia faap.evei /car' ovpavbv. (Ahrens, op. cit., p. 460; Diels,

op. cit., p. 124, quoted from Clemens Alexandrinus Str., iv, 170.

If with pious mind thou shouldst live, thou wouldst suffer no ill at death.

Above the spirit will continue to exist in heaven.

In view of these quotations from Epicharmus, the former of

which is probably nearer to the original than the latter (cf. p. 77),

it is not strange to read the following in Euripides:

Suppl. 531-36: iaaar' 77677 yrj KdXvcfrdrjpai venpovs.
\

odev 5' enae-

jov is to (Tco/i' [Mss L and P read 0>s] d^kero, |

evTavda airr)\de,

Trvevp.a p.h> irpbs aidepa,
\

to aoop,a 5' es yrjv
'

ovti yap KeKTrjfxeda
\ rj/xeTepov

avro, irXrjv evoiKrjcrcu filov,
\

KaireiTa tt\v dpe\[/acrav avro del Xafielv.

Suffer now the dead to be hidden in the earth, and whence each part

came into the body [or, into the light] thither it departs, spirit to air, and the

body into the earth. For we do not at all possess it as our own, except to live

in for a lifetime, and then the earth that nourished it must receive it.

But Stobaeus (Ed. IV, 55. 3) ascribes these lines to Moschion, a

writer of the second century a.d., and modern editors such as

Kirchhoff and Nauck (cited by Paley with apparent approval) so

far agree at least as not to ascribe them to Euripides.
2

If we may trust the testimony of Diogenes Laertius, writing

in the second or third century a.d., concerning the views of a

philosopher of the sixth century B.C., a century before Sophocles
1 Cf. Eccles. 12:7: "The dust shall return to earth as it was, and the spirit shall

return to God who gave it." Cf. also Job 34: 14; Gen. 2: 7.

2 In the traditional text of Phocylides, lines 106-8 (Eergk, Poetae lyrici Graecae,

II, 450 ff.), occur the following sentences, wvev/xa ydp i<m deov xPV<? l s Bvifroun

Kal tiicwv <ru)/xa yap 4k yalrjs exAtef' K&ireira Trpos at yijv \v6p.evot k6vls i<rp.iv, arjp 5'

dva irvedfia dtSeKrai, which, with their most interesting context, would be of capital

importance for our purpose, if they were really from Phocylides (sixth century B.C.).

But the poem is now universally admitted to be a forgery and is assigned by Bernays

(see Christ, Gesch. der gr. Lit., 4th ed., p. 134) to an Alexandrian Jew writing some-

time between the second century B.C. and the middle of the first century a.d.
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wrote, Xenophanes declared that the soul was Trvevpa.
1 But lack-

ing the full context of Xenophanes' statement, or other evi-

dence by which to interpret it exactly, we cannot tell precisely

what he meant by Trvedfxa as a predicate of \pvxv- The preceding

statement, "everything that comes into being is perishable," taken

with the contemporary evidence as to the use of irvevna, leads one

to suspect that by irveviia he meant breath, or air, and that the

statement should be understood to mean that Xenophanes, as

against the views of his predecessors, who maintained that the

lpvxy lives after death as a shade, was the first to affirm that

everything that comes into being is also subject to extinction,

and that under this general law the soul also is but breath or

air. If this is the meaning of the passage it is evident that Tvev/xa

does not here mean a (living) spirit or (living) soul-stuff, but

belongs under 3 above (cf. Soph. Fr. 13 cited p. 17), and that, if the

statement of Diogenes about Xenophanes is correct, it had not yet

in the sixth century B.C. acquired the former meaning.
2

Apparently,

however, we find in Xenophanes the first definite traces of that

association of irvevixa and ipvxv which was destined to play so large

a part in the subsequent history of the two words.

To Anaximenes, a contemporary of Xenophanes, Plutarch

ascribes the words:

olov 17 \pvxv> <j>ij<7ip, V rj/JLerepa arjp ovaa avyKparei 17/ias, /cat 6\ov

tov KOUfxov TPevixa K<xl arjp 7repie'xei.
3

As our souls, being air, control us, so wind( ?) and air encompass the

whole world.

1
Diog. Laert. ix. 2. 3: irpwros t' airecp-qvaro 8ti irdv rb yii>6nevov (pdapTov i<m

t

/ecu T) ipvxv Trveufia.

2 Between this statement and that of Siebeck, Geschichte der Psychologie, II, 132,

that air in motion (irvevna ?) was from very early times regarded by the Greeks as

more than a blind mechanical power, and the breath as life-giving, there is no

necessary conflict. The latter conception, so obviously suggested by experience,

would naturally precede the conception of the irvev/xa as itself alive, either a spirit or

spirit-substance possessing life (cf. the passage from Epicharmus) ;
and between the

two there might easily arise the thought, apparently expressed by Xenophanes, that

the i'vx'fi is irveOfia, breath or air, life-giving indeed, but not living, and hence the

x
f/vX'n perishable, how he does not expressly say, but doubtless through the departure
of the Trvufj.a from the body and its return to the general mass of unconscious air.

3 Plac. Phil. i. 3. Of course irveOfia was not the only term which the ancient

Greeks used to describe the quality or nature of the i'vx'n. Both before and after

20
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While -Kvevjia is not here predicated of 17 \pvxy, yet it is evident

that irvevixa and arjp are nearly synonymous terms, and the parallel-

ism of the two clauses, together with the affirmation that the \pvxv

is arjp, throws some light upon the question what other writers

mean when they say that the \pvxv is irvevp.a.

Aristotle has certain usages which are apparently peculiar to

him, and which demand attention in this connection. He uses the

expression avp.(f)VTov irvedfia to denote air that belongs in, apparently
is born in, the body as distinguished from that which is inhaled.

He ascribes to it various functions in the body, such as smell,

motion, hearing, and cooling. Thus in i. 6596, 17-19, speaking of

animals that have no nostrils, he says:

tcl 8' evTOjxa 8lcl tov VTro^w/xaTos aladavovTai r&v dapioov, Kal wavra

TCO (JVn4>VT(jd TVeVfXCLTl TOV (TOO/AaTOS (hdivep KlVLTai' TOVTO 8' VTTCLpX^L

4>vaei, iracri Kal ov dvpaBev eTreicraKTOv eariv.

And the insects detect odors through the hypozome, and all (animals not

having nostrils) possess the power of smell, as of motion, by virtue of the

inborn air of the body; and this belongs to all by nature, and is not brought
in from outside.

So also in i. 669a. 1, distinguishing animals that have lungs and

those that have not, and the different ways in which they are

''cooled," whether by water or air, he says:

tcl 8e p-i} eVcu/xa Kal rco <Jvp.(j)VTcc irvevfxari. duvarat Kararf/vxciP-

And the non-sanguineous animals by the inborn air are able to be cooled.

But in i. 743&. 37 ft"., speaking of animals in general, he says:

a\Aa to p.ev tt)s a<j)i}s Kal yevaeoos evdus Icttlv a&p,a r) tov cco/^aros

tl t&v faxoi>, 17 5' 6a4>pT)ais Kal rj aKoi] irbpoi avvaivTOVTes irpbs tov

aipa tov Ovpadev, ifkrjpeis avp.(f)VTOV irvevfxaTos.

But while the [sense-organ] of touch and taste is simply the body or some

part of the body of animals, those of smell and hearing are passages connecting

with the outer air and full of inborn air.

Xenophanes there was the view that the soul was fire, the two conceptions, however,
not being sharply antagonistic, irvp being in some cases at least thought of as trans-

mutable into 7rj/e0/xa, and in others it being affirmed that the ^vxti was irvevfxa 6epfj.6v.

The full discussion of this matter, fundamental for the history of psychology, would

carry us too far afield from our lexicographical study. But see Siebeck, Geschichte der

Psychologies I, 43 ff.; Arnold, Roman Stoicism, p. 243.
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Again in 741&. 37 ff., speaking of the development of offspring

of animals, he says:

5topterat 8e ra pepr\ raV tocov irvevpaTi, ov pevroi ome tco rrjs

yevvov<T7]s ovre tco clvtov, Kadairep TLves t&v cfrvtnK&v 4>a<riv.

And the parts of animals are differentiated by irvevp,a, not however by
either that of the mother or that of the offspring itself, as some physicists say.

Then follows an argument from the case of animals produced from

an egg, and from the fact that viviparous animals do not breathe

till the lungs are produced. Jaeger
1

argues that though avp(f>VTOP

is omitted, it is the <jvh4>vtov wedpa that is referred to, and that it

is this which, according to Aristotle, differentiates animate beings

from inanimate things. This is not impossible, but neither is vital

power distinctly ascribed to crvpcbvrov irvevfxa, nor is it definitely

attributed to plants, so far as the present study has discovered.

In the Ilepi Koapov, however, there occurs a passage in which

irvevpa seems clearly to bear a vital sense:

i. 3946: e/c be rrjs ^r]pas vro \j/vxovs pev cbadelcrrjs cccrre pelv avepos

eyevero' ovbev yap kcmv ovtos ifkijv arjp iroXvs pecov nal adpoos' ootis

ap.a nal Tr^eO/m Xeyerai. \eyerai de kcu erepcos irvevpa rj re ev 4>vtoLs /cat

ccois Kal otd iravrccv bir}Kovcra ep\f/vxbs re nal ybvipos ovaia, irepl ^s vvv

XeyeLV ovk avaymlov.

But from the dry (air?), when it is impinged upon by the cold so that it

flows, wind arises. For this is nothing but a large amount of air, flowing and

massed together; and it is also called Trvzvixa. But in another sense the word

irvzvpxL is applied to the substance which is in both plants and animals and

permeates all and is both living and generative concerning which it is not

necessary to speak at this time.

One might be disposed to think that Aristotle is here speaking

of the avpcjiVTov irveupa to which he ascribes so important functions,

but the gvp4>vtov irvevpa is apparently limited to animals, while the

irvevpa of which he is here speaking is in both plants and animals;

if indeed it does not permeate all things. It seems clear therefore

that he is here using irvevpa in the sense of a universal principle of

life, if not even of existence.
2

1 " Das Pneuma in Lykeion," in Hermes, XXXVIII, 43 ff.

2 Sextus Empiricus, writing in the third century a.d., ascribes to the followers of

Pythagoras and Empedocles the doctrine that there is one spirit (irvevixa) which
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From this evidence, though somewhat scanty and not altogether

clear, it nevertheless appears that from the sixth century B.C. irvedfjia

was predicated of the soul, and that from the time of Sophocles at

least the idea of life was associated with the term. In Epicharmus
it seems to denote soul-substance, that of which all souls are com-

posed, from which they are all taken, and to which they all return,

and in Aristotle's time the notion appears to have been so expanded
that Tcvevna signified the basis of all life, whether of plants or animals-

It should be observed, however, that in none of the passages

cited is the term individualized, so as to denote the soul of the indi-

vidual, nor do the affirmations made concerning it involve the

assertion of individual immortality.
1 The conception of a soul-

substance out of which souls are made does not indeed exclude per-

sonal immortality; but the affirmation that at death it returns to the

ether or whence it came is not naturally associated with a belief in

personal immortality. That Sophocles and Euripides should use

the expression Tvedfxa airopprj^ai for death is not surprising, for

here Tvevp.a means only breath [of life]. We are nearer to an asser-

tion of the personal immortality of the irveviia in the statement

ascribed to Epicharmus (p. 19) that the pious man has nothing
to fear because his spirit will abide in heaven; but in its

original form the passage probably refers to reabsorption in

the universal irvedfxa. It is at any rate significant that Plato and

Xenophon, who speak definitely of the immortality of the soul (see

below under \pvxv), seem never to have used Tvedfxa as it is employed
in these passages from Epicharmus and Sophocles, and that it is in

permeates the whole world like a soul and unites us to the irrational animals (?k yap

virdpxeiv irvevp.a rb 5id Travrbs rod Kbcr/xov dirjxov ^vxv^ Tpbirov rb Kai evovv 7]fxas irpbs

(Keiva. Diels, Vorsokrat., I, 275, B 136). If this view really belonged to Pythagoras
and Empedocles themselves, it would be an anticipation even of the view which,

according to Aristotle, was held in his time. But, in view of the uncertainty as to

the persons referred to as the followers of Pythagoras and Empedocles, it is necessary

to treat the passage along with other post-Christian testimony. Cf. pp. 130, 139 f.

1 Even in the Potidaea inscription quoted on p. 30, in which the individualizing

tyvxh is used, it is affirmed, not that the tyvxh lives as such after death, but that the ether

receives it. Cf. Gomperz, Greek Thinkers, II, 84: "What was called in question

[by Epicharmus and Euripides] was the personal, not the conscious, survival of the

soul; for the ether, o,r heavenly substance, was conceived as the vehicle of a world-

soul identified with the supreme deity."
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Aristotle, who distinctly rejects the idea of the immortality of the

individual soul, that the usage reappears, though, to be sure, modified

by Aristotle's notion* of life as common to plants and animals. It is

indeed not wholly clear, nor is it, for our present purpose, of any

great significance whether in the obiter dictum quoted from Aristotle

he meant for himself to affirm the existence of such a universal life-

substance or only to say that the word was used by some of his

contemporaries in this sense. What is of importance is that in the

time of Aristotle irvevjxa had not yet come to mean a spirit, the

immaterial element of an embodied being, or an unembodied per-

son, but that it had for some two centuries been used to mean spirit

in a non-individualized sense constituting or proceeding from a sort

of reservoir of soul-substance or life-principle. From the quotation
of Clement of Alexandria from Epicharmus we might infer that

this soul-material present in an individual about to surrender it in

death might be called to iruedfjia, but the presence of the article is

probably due to Clement rather than to Epicharmus, and in any
case the individual human spirit conceived of as the seat and organ
of psychic activities was apparently never so spoken of.

1

ii. *txh

^fvxv is throughout the history of its use in extant Greek writers

prevailingly a vital term, i.e., a word carrying with it the idea of

life, and, until Aristotle (who applies the term to plants) ,
life involv-

ing some measure of consciousness or possibility of consciousness.

It is found, moreover, even in Homer, both in the more abstract

sense of life-principle, the loss of which is death, and of soul as a

conscious entity existing after death. It is evident, therefore, that

in the earliest extant literature we are already at an advanced stage

in the development of the usage of the word. We cannot, accord-

ingly, reason as if the Homeric usages were the original sources from

which all others were developed. Later usages may have their

roots in usage antecedent to Homer or may have arisen from the

1
Completeness of treatment would require a discussion of the usage of the Socratic

schools. See Zeller, Socrates and the Socratic Schools; Mullach, Fragmenta Philoso-

phorum Graecorum; Diogenes Laertius, Book ii and Book vi. Inasmuch, however, as

these schools were largely absorbed either in Epicureanism or Stoicism, and such

influence as they had upon later thought was exerted through these latter schools, in

the interest of brevity completeness is sacrificed.
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influence of usages first developed in other words. For example,

ipvxh meaning soul as the seat of emotions does not appear in Homer.

But dv/jios, which Homer uses to express this idea, also means, as

\pvxv does, life, the loss of which is death. The usage of \f/vxn mean-

ing soul as the seat of emotion may have therefore existed in

Homeric times, though for some reason excluded from Homer by

dvfxos; or in post-Homeric times it may have passed over to \f/vxv

from dv/jios, which was already a synonym of xpvxv m the meaning

"life."

Tabulating meanings not wholly on a chronological basis, but

guided partly by kinship in meaning, we have the following exhibit

of usage:

i. Life, loss of which is death, sometimes of lower animals, but

usually of men: common from Homer to Xenophon.
Horn. 77. xi. 334: rous p.ev Tvdetdrjs Soupt/cXetrds Ato^S^s

|
dvjiov

/cat \pvxv$ KKad(hp kXvto. revxc' aTrrjvpa.

The son of Tydeus, Diomedes, spearman renowned, having deprived them

of soul and life, took away their glorious armor.

Herod. 3. 130: ekeyov Tpbs ras yvvalnas cos /3acuAet ovros eit] 6s

rijp ipvxw airedooKe.

And they said to the women that this was the man who had restored to

the king his life.

Xen. Cyr. 4. 4. 10: vvv re on eireideade, tcls \f/vx&s Trepnroiriaaade.

Because you have now submitted you have saved your lives.

See also Eurip. Troiad. 1213-15: vvv be cr' rj deoarvyris
\
acfreiXed'

'EXeVr?, irpos 5e /cat \pvxvv o'edev
\ eKreive, /cat iravr' oIkov e^cnruiXecrev.

And now heaven-detested Helen has bereft thee, and besides taken away

(lit. killed) thy life, and destroyed all thy house. Cf. also Aristoph. Thesmoph.

864: i/w^ai .... iOavov.

By metonymy, \pvxv is used for the joy of life, or, more inclu-

sively, for all the possibilities of good associated with the fact of

living.

Eurip. Med. 226: ip.61 5' ae\7r7w irpayixa irpoaireaov rode
\ xpvxw

Ste00ap/c' ot'xojuat 8e /cat (3iov
\
x<*-PLV ^edeiaa ko.tQo.vCiv xPVfai 0tXat.

And this unexpected event befalling me has ruined my life. I am going,

and having given up the joy of living, I wish to die, my friends. Cf . Mark 8:35.
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Similarly, but with a double metonymy, \pvxv, meaning the

source of the joy of life, occurs in Euripides:

Eurip. Androm. 419: iracn 5' avdpw-irois ap' rjv
\ rpvxv tkp'.

And to all men, then, their children were their life. Cf. also

Hes. Op. 684.

In certain passages in Homer (77. v. 696) the expression, eXtxe

\pvxh, which elsewhere means to die (Od. xiv. 134; xviii. 91), or

\pvxyv enairvcrcrev (II. xxii. 467), is used of one who faints or falls

into a swoon. Here is perhaps an approach to the meaning of soul

as the seat of consciousness. Yet probably in the thought of the

writer \f/vxv meant life, and the thought as expressed is that his life

left him (for a time).

Other examples of \pvxv meaning life occur in Horn. //. v. 296;

viii. 123, 315; ix. 322, 401; xiii. 763; xiv. 518; xvi. 453,505; xxii.

161, 257, 325, 338; xxiv. 168, 754; Od. I 5; iii. 74; ix. 255, 423,

523; xix. 426 (of an animal); xxi. 154, 171; xxii. 245, 444; Pind.

Nem. 1. 47 (of an animal); Pyth. 3. 101; 01. 8. 39 (of an animal);

Aesch. Agam. 965 (938), 1457, 1466, 1545; Eumen. 115; Soph.

Oed. Tyr. 94, 894; Oed. Col. 1326; Antig. 559; Elect. 786, 1492;

Ai. 1270; Eurip. Hec. 22, 176, 182; Orest. 643, 845, 1034, 1163,

1171, 1517; Phoen. 1005 (998), 1234 (1228), 1291; Med. 968; Ale. $01,

704, 715; Rhes. 183; Troiad. 1135; Herac. 15, 297, 530; Her. Fur.

1146; Ion 1499; Hipp. 440, 726; Aristoph. Acharn. 357; Vesp. 375;

Nub. 712, 719; Pax 1301; Antipho 115. 15; Herod. 1. 24; 2. 134;

7. 39; Thucyd. 1. 136; 3. 39; 8. 50; Xen. Cyr. 3. 1. 36; 4. 4. 10;

4. 6. 4; Hier. 4. 9; Eq. Mag. 1. 19. I have observed no examples
of this usage in Plato or Aristotle, both writers usually employing
the word in the meaning "soul" indicated below under 3. But it

would be hazardous to say that no instance of the meaning "life"

occurs.

2. A shade, the soul of man existing after death, or departing

from the body in death. This usage, appearing in Homer, clearly

implies the thought of the \pvxv as existent in the body; since other-

wise it could not depart from the body and exist separately. Yet

instances of the term \pvxr] definitely denoting an entity existing in

the body in life do not appear, unless they be found in the passages

cited above referring to fainting or 77. ix. 408, cited below. As
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denoting a "shade" \pvxn occurs in Homer, Pindar, Aeschylus,

Sophocles, Euripides, and Aristophanes.

Horn. II. i. 3 : Mtjplv aeide, Bed, H-qfylddeai 'AxiX^os
|
ovkojxivr\v, 77

fxvpV 'Axatots a\ye' Wrjuev,
\

iroXhds 5' l^dl/xovs \f/vxds "A'idi irpotaij/ev \

rjpaxdv, avrovs 5e eXwpta reuxe nvveaaiv
\

oicovoiai re 5cura.

Sing, goddess, the destructive wrath of Achilles, son of Peleus, which

brought upon the Achaeans innumerable woes, and sent to Hades many strong

souls of heroes, and gave them [their bodies] a prey to dogs and a feast for

birds of prey. Cf. Od. x. 560; xi. 65; 27. xvi. 856.

Horn. Od. xi. 205:
T
fis e^ar', avrdp eyu y' Wekov (fipeal fjLepiArjpi-

as
J
p.7]rp6s efirjs lpvxyv ekeeiv naTaTdvr]Kvir]S. \

rpls p.ev e^upfxrjdrjv,

tkeeiv ri p,e dvp.6s dvuyeiv,
\
rpls 5e juoi e/c xeiP&v

"

Kt
?7

einehov fj /cat

bveipoo
I

e7rrar'.

So she spoke, and I anxious in my heart desired to seize the spirit of

my dead mother. Thrice indeed I sprang toward her, and my soul impelled

me to seize her, but thrice she escaped out of my hands like a shadow or a

dream. See also 27. xxiii. 65, 72, 100, 104, 106; Od. xi. 150, 222, 471.

Soph. Oed. Col. 999: roiaOra iikvTOi kclvtos d<refii)v nana, \

Qe<hv

dyovTcop' oh eyco ovde rr\v irarpos ipvXW I

&v ol/*oi ^dcrav avTtnreiv

6/U0t.

Into such ills I myself entered, the gods leading; which statement of mine

I believe not even the spirit of my father, if he were alive, would deny.

The close relationship between the two meanings "life" and

"shade" is illustrated in the following passage:

Horn. II. ix. 408: dvbpos 5e \puxv ttoKlv e\6etv ovre AeioTi) [

oW
iKerrj, exel 'dp Kep dixelxperaL ep/cos bbovruv.

But a man's life (soul ?) comes back again neither by seizure nor by force

when once it has passed beyond his teeth. Cf. also II. xxi. 569; Pind. Isth.

i. 68; Soph. Antig. 559.

Other examples of \f/vxv denoting a shade are found in Horn.

//. v. 654; vii. 330; xi. 445; xvi. 625; xxii. 362; xxiii. 65, 72, 221;

Od. x. 492, 530, 565; xi. 37, 51, 84, 90, 141, 165, 385, 387, 467, 538,

541, 543, 564, 567; xxiii. 251, 323; xxiv. 1, 14, 15, 20, 23, 35, 100,

102, 105, 120, 191; Pind. Nem. 8, 44; Pyth. 4. 159; n. 21; Aesch.

Pers. 630; Agam. 1545; Soph. Oed. Col. 999; Eurip. Hec. 87;

Aristoph. Av. 1557; Pax 829.
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3. Soul, as a constituent element of man's nature, the seat of

emotions of all kinds; from Sophocles on, the human mind in the

large sense of the word as the seat of emotions, will, thought, and

character. So used in Pindar, Aeschylus, Sophocles, Euripides,

Herodotus, Thucydides, Aristophanes, Xenophon, Isocrates, Plato,

and Aristotle.

Pind. Nem. 9. 39: iravpoi 5e /SouXeDcrat 4>bvov
\
Tzapirohiov ve^eXav

rpepai irorl bvcrpLevkuv avdp&v crrixas
j
x P"t /cat ^ux<x dwarol.

But there are few who are able with hands and soul to turn back the

cloud of impending war against the ranks of the enemy.

Soph. Antig. 176: ap,r)xavov 5e Travros avdpbs Kp,adelv \ \pvxw Te

Kal pbvr\p.a Kal ypcop.rjv.

But it is impossible to learn fully every man's soul and mind and judgment.

Aristoph. Acharn. 375: t&v t' av yepbvTUv olda rds \pvxas otl
|

ovbev (3\eirovcnv aXXo tXtjp \pr)(f)r]8aKli>.

And I know again the minds of the elders, that they care for nothing but

to annoy by their vote.

See other examples in Eurip. Ion 11 70: cbs 5' ewXrjpudri areyrj,
\

&T(j>avoicri KoapLTjdeures, ebbxQov fiopas
|
\pvxw eTrXrjpow.

But when the tent was filled, adorned with crowns, they filled their soul

with abundant food:

Xen. Cyr. 1. 2. 1: etSos p.h> /caXXtoros \pvxyv 5e (frikavdpomoTaTos

/cat (f>CKoixade<JTa.TOS /cat ^tXortjuoraros.

Most beautiful in appearance, and in soul most humane, most eager for

learning, and most ambitious.

Isocr. iC: tcl p,ev yap crco/iara rots cru/x/ierpots tovols, 17 oe \pvxv

rots <T7rou5atois XoYots au^ecrflat ire4>VK.

For bodies grow by moderate labor, but the soul by excellent words. Cf.

also 2C and 4A.

By metonymy \pvxv is used for the state or experience of the

soul.
1

1
Xenophon puts into the mouth of Araspes the opinion that there are two souls

in man, one good, one evil.

Cyr. 6. 1. 41: duo yap, e<pij, <*> KSpe
, <ra<pQ>s e%w \f/vxds' vvv tovto ire(pi\oo-b(pt)Ka

fiera tov &51kov o~o((>io~tov tov Epwros. ov yap 5t; p.ia ye oCcra S.fia dyadr) t4 iari Kal

/ca/CTj, oi)5' &/xa KaXQv re /cat at'a'xpwj' epywv ipi}, /cat ravra &p.a j3ov\eral re /cat ov /3otf-
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Dem. 842. 15: t'lv' o'iead' avrrjv ipvxw e&iv;

What state of mind do you think she will be in ?

Other examples of \pvxv used to denote the soul or mind of man

occur in Pind. 01. 2. 70; Pyth. 3. 41, 61; 4. 122; Nem. 9. 32; Isth.

3. 71; Aesch. Coeph. 275; Prom. 693; Pers. 28, 442, 841; Soph.

Theb. 1034; Oed. Tyr. 64, 666, 727; Antig. 176, 227, 317; Ai. 559,

1361; Elect. 219, 903, 1127; Philoct. 55, 1014; Track. 1260; Eurip.

flee. 580; tec. 208, 297; Orest. 525; Med. 474; Zft/>. 160, 255,

1006; Ale. 107; Troiad. 1171; Heracl. 174; Suppl. 1103; -He?*.

Fwr. 626; Aristoph. Fe^. 380, 756; Acharn. 375, 393; Pax 675,

1068; iVwi. 94, 319, 413, 420, 1049; Ran. 1334, 1468; Hipp. 457,

482; Lycist. 960; Ora. 466; Plut. 524; Herod. 3. 14, 108 (of ani-

mals); 5. 124; Thucyd. 2. 40; Isoc. 17B; Xen. An. 7. 7, 43; Econ.

1. 19; 10. 4; 20. 15; Hellen. 3. 4, 29; C/yr. 1. 2. 1, 10; 1. 3. 18;

2. 1. 11; 3. 3. 18; 5. 4- 11, 35; 6 - i- 4i; 6- 2. 15, 28, 33; 8. 2. 20;

8. 7. 4; Mew. 1. 3. 5; 3. 11. 10; Eq. 11. 1 (of an animal).

4. By natural metonymy, the vital or conscious element in

man standing for the man himself, \pvxv is used with the meaning

"person." So in Sophocles, Euripides, Xenophon, and Plato.

Soph. Oed. Col. 499: apueiv yap olfxai kclvtI p,vpiiov p.iav
\ \pvxvv

rd5' eKTivovaav, r\v evvovs iraprj.

For I suppose that one soul expiating these things would suffice for ten

thousand, if it were present with good intent. See also Soph. Ai. 154; Oed. Col.

499; Philoct. 712; Eurip. Phoen. 1305; Med. 247; Hipp. 259; Xen. Cyr.

7. 3. 8; Plat. Rep. 491E, 496 B.

5. Quite by itself is Aristotle's use of 4/vxv denoting the principle

of life or intelligence in the lower animals, plants, and the uni-

verse. Aristot. i. 41 ib. See fuller discussion and other examples

of Aristotle's usage on pp. 43 ff.

Concerning the essential qualities of the \pvxh, and, in particular,

the possibility and nature of its existence apart from the body,

there was much difference of opinion among the Greeks which

\erai Trpdrreiv, dXXd dij\ov 8tl dvo itrrbv
tJ/vxu-,

al Srav (iv i] dyaOrj Kparji to. /coXd

TrpdrreTai, 6rav Si i) irovripd, rd aicrxpd i-ruxeipe'iTa.i.

But this is evidently to be taken, not as a philosophic statement, but as a descrip-

tion in popular language of the fact familiar in every man's experience of the existence

of strongly conflicting impulses in the soul.
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cannot be fully reflected in a tabular analysis of meanings. Though
from Homer down there is clear evidence of the belief that the \f/vxy

survives the death of the body, yet definite affirmations that the

\pvxh, which in the period of bodily life is the seat of consciousness,

mentality, and feeling, lives after death, retaining its individuality,

apparently occur in Greek writers first in the fifth century; and in

the same period we find evidence of the notion that in surviving

death the soul also lost its individuality, becoming absorbed in a

larger entity. Pindar seems indeed to deny immortality altogether :

Pyth. 3. 61: /jltj, 4>ika \pvxo-, fi'i-ov adavarov
| cnrevde, tclv 5' e/xirpaK-

tov clvt\l jiaxwav.

Crave not, my soul, immortal life, but make the most of things within

your power.

But the context shows that he is speaking here of the unending
continuance of the present life, and in 01. 2 he indicates clearly that

he believed in a life after death in which men were rewarded for the

good or evil done in this life. In a memorial inscription to those

who fell at Potidaea, presumably a half-century or so later than

Pindar, occur the following words:1

AWrjp jix/x 0cruxds VTedixcraro, crcb[^uara oe x&bz'] |

nalfies

'Adrjvaitov (jxrvx^s 5' avrlppo[ira devres] | 7)[\\]ax<TavT' aperr]v /cat

7rar[pt5'] evKXeiaaap.

Then the air received their souls, the earth their bodies .... Athenian

youths sacrificing their souls [lives?], exchanged them for virtue and glorified

their country.

The language reminds us at once of the words of Epicharmus

(p. 19). It is significant both that, while there irvevp,a is used,

here we have \pvxv, an-d, on the other hand, that despite this

difference this passage no more than the others implies personal

immortality.
2

Herodotus, writing only a few years before Potidaea, ascribes to

the Egyptians the origination of the belief in the immortality of the

soul and the transmigration of the soul. Apparently he distin-

1 Hicks and Hill, Historical Inscriptions, p. 94; Gomperz, Greek Thinkers, II, 84.

2 Cf. on the former point what is said above on pp. 23 f. concerning the relation

between -irvev/xa and ^x 1
?, and on the latter the quotation from Gomperz in footnote,

P- 23.
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guished between the immortality of the soul and the shadowy kind

of existence which Homer ascribes to the dead, perhaps also between

immortality and reabsorption; unless indeed he was thinking chiefly

or exclusively of the belief in transmigration as that for the origina-

tion of which the Egyptians were responsible.
1

Herod. 2. 123: 7rpcorot be /cat Tovbe tov \6yov AlyvirTLoi elcri 61

elivbvTes, cbs avdpooirov \pvxv adavaros eari, rod crcoparos be KaracfrdivovTOS

es aXXo %<2ov alel yivbpevov eabverai, eireav be iravra irepiehdri ra %ep-

crata /cat ret dakaaaia /cat rd xeret^a, aurts es avdp&irov crcopa yivb-

pevov eabvvetv.

And the Egyptians were also the first to affirm that the human soul is

immortal, and when the body dies it always passes into another animal which

is at the moment being born, and so goes the round of all the land and water

animals and the birds, and again enters the body of a man that is being born.

Xenophon ascribes to Cyrus a not altogether unwavering belief

in the continued existence and consciousness of the soul after death.

Xen. Cyr. 8. 7. 17 ff: ov yap brjirov tovto ye crac/>cos So/cetre

etoeVat cos ovbev ert eyeb ecropat, e7ret5di> tov avdponrivov /3tou reXeur^crco
*

ovbe yap vvv rot ttjv y' eprjv rpvxw ecopare, dXX' ots Stexpdrrero,

tovtols avrrjv cos owav /care0copare. ras be t&v dSt/ca iradovTW \f/vx&s

ou7rco Karevorjaare o'iovs pev cf>b(3ovs rots ptatc/>6wts epfiaWovaiv, olovs

be iraXapvaiovs Tots d^ocrtots eTrnrepirovaL; toTs be 00tpeVots rds rtpds

biapevecv ert av bonelre, el fxrjbeuos avT&v at xf/vxo.1 nvpiai rjaav; ovtol

eyi^ye, co iralbes, ovbe tovto xco7rore e7reladr]v cos rj if/vxy ccos pev av ev

6vrjT<2 crcopart rj, rj, OTav be tovtov airaWayrj, Tedvrjuev. opco yap otl

/cat to. dvrjTa crebpara, oaov av ev avrols xpbvov V V faxv* %&VTa

TcapexeTai. ovbe ye 07rcos acfrpoov carat r) \pvxy, eweibav tov a(f>povos

crcoparos 5txa yevqrai, ovbe tovto ireweicrpai,
" dXX' ora^ anpaTOS /cat

Kadapbs 6 vovs eKKpidrj, TOTe /cat (fipovipaiTaTov et/cos avrbv et^at.

biaXvopevov be avdpwirov brj\a eaTiv e/cacrra d-fl-to^ra 7rpos to bp.b<pv\ov

ir\r)v tt]S ipvxys' avTrj be pbvrj ovre ivapovcra ovre airiovaa oparat.

evvorjaaTe b', ecjyq, otl eyyvTepov pev toov avdpuirlvav Qavarco ovbev eaTiv

virvov' r) be tov avdpuirov xpvxv Tore brjirov BeiOTaTt] /cara</>atwat, /cat

Tore tl T(hv peWbvTOOv Trpoopa' Tore yap, cos eot/ce, pdXtara ekev-

Qepovrai. el p.ev ovv ovtcos exei ravra (bairep ey<b otopat /cat 97 ipvxv

1
Paus., iv. 32. 4, says that the first people that he knows of who asserted

that there is an immortal soul of man were the Chaldeans and the Indian magicians.
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32 HISTORICAL AND LINGUISTIC STUDIES

KaraAebm to crcojua, /cat rr\v i\xr\v \pvxvv Ka.TaidoviJ.evoL xotetre a eyco

oe'ojuat" et oe jtti) ourcos, dXXd fxevovaa 17 t/'ux') ^ 7"<y aoifxan avvairo-

dvrfGKei, dAAa 0eous 7e tous del optcls /cat ttclvt' ecfrop&vTas /cat Travra

5vvap.evovs, ot /cat ri^Se ttjv t&v oKcov tcl^lv avvexovaLV arpifirj /cat

ayrjparou /cat avap.apTrjTOv /cat i>7ro kclWovs /cat fjeyeBovs ah-qy-qrov,

tovtovs (f)o(3ovp.evot. pjq-KOT* dcre/3es /i^oef ju^oe clvoctlOv p.r\rt 7roL7]ar]T

fxrjTe (3ov\evar]T.

For you surely do not suppose that you know that I shall no longer exist

when I end my human life. For not even now have you seen my soul, but

from what it did have inferred its existence. And have you never observed

respecting the souls of those who have died unjustly, what fears they create in

their murderers and what avengers they send on the impious? And do you
think that honors would still continue to the dead if their souls had power over

nothing ? For my part, my sons, I have never been convinced that the soul

lives only so long as it is in a mortal body, and when it is separated from it it is

dead. For I see that the soul keeps the mortal bodies alive so long as it is in

them. Nor am I convinced how the soul will be without sense when it is

separated from the senseless body; but it is probable that when the mind

[6 voCs], unmixed and pure, is separated [from the body], then it will be most

intelligent. But when a man dies, every part is clearly seen going to that

which it is like except the soul; but this alone is seen neither remaining nor

departing. And consider, he said, that nothing is more like the death of men
than sleep. But it is then, is it not, that the soul appears most divine, and then

foresees something of. the future? For then, as it seems, is it most free. If

therefore these things are so, as I at least believe them to be, and the soul leaves

the body, then, out of reverence for my soul do the things that I request.

But if otherwise, and the soul remaining in the body dies, even then from

fear of the gods who exist forever, who see all things and are able to do all

things, who maintain the existing order of all things unimpaired, undecaying
and without defect, and, by reason of its beauty and greatness, indescribable,

neither do nor contemplate at any time anything impious or profane. (See

also 8. 7. 26.)

According to Plato's Apology, 40, Socrates took an entirely-

agnostic position on the future of the soul, uncertain whether

"death is a state of nothingness and utter-unconsciousness, or as

men say, there is a change and migration of the soul from this

world into another" but confident in either case that it is a good
and not an evil. In Xenophon's Memorabilia he is reported as

affirming that death is no evil, but as saying nothing concerning the

future of the soul.
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Plato's own conception of the soul is evidently influenced in no

small degree by his doctrine of ideas,
1 as well as by his predecessors,

the Orphics and the Pythagoreans. It is not surprising, therefore,

that he should be not altogether consistent in his definition of its

nature, his explanation of moral character, or his arguments for

immortality. He ascribes \pvxh to the universe and to the sun and

stars (Legg. 897-99) as well as to man, not thereby, however,

denying life to the human \pvxh, but ascribing it to the universe.

The human xf/vxv is n t only immortal, as Xenophon makes Cyrus

say, but, as Orphism declared, pre-existent, and, as the Pythag-

oreans held, transmigratory. He clearly affirms that the soul

determines its own destiny, but also that the body is an evil in the

sense that it is a burden on the soul. Whether he converts the

latter thought into the doctrine that the body is evil in the sense

that it is the cause of moral evil is less clear. From a purely intel-

lectual point of view the soul has four faculties, vdrjais (or vovs),

foavoia, xtcrns, eucacua, i.e., reason, understanding, faith (or convic-

tion), and representation (or conjecture). These are arranged in a

descending scale, the first pair belonging to the sphere of concep-

tion, the second to that of experience.
2 The following passages set

forth the main elements of his teaching:

Tim. 30B : XoyLcrapevos ovv rjvpiaKev en t&v Kara 4>vaiv oparcov

ovhhv avorjrop rod vovv exovros oKov oKov koWlov eaecrdal tot' epyov,

vovv 8' av xwP^ ipvxys a8vvarov irapayevecrdai too. 8lcl 8r] t6v \oyio~-

pbv TOv8e vovv pkv ev \pvxv, &VXW 8' *v crup-arL ovpurrd.s to irav avvere

KTaivero, ottccs otl KaWiaTOv e'ir] Kara cf>vcriv apiGTOV re epyov aireip-

yaapevos. ovtoos ovv 8i] Kara \6yov tov ei/cora Set \eyetv rbv8e rbv

Kbcrpov %<2ov ep\f/vxov evvovv re tt) akrjdeia 5ta tyjv tov deov yeveadai

irpovoiav.

On reflection, therefore, he discovered that of all things that are by nature

visible, no work that is without intelligence will ever be more beautiful as a

whole than a thing that has intelligence taken as a whole, and again that it is

impossible that anything should have intelligence without a soul [ijrvx^].

Because then of this reasoning, in framing the universe, he puts intelligence in

soul and soul in body, that he might be the creator of a work most beautiful

1
Siebeck, Geschichte der Psychologie, I, 187.

* Cf. Gomperz, Greek Thinkers, III, 86 ff.; Jowett, Dialogues of Plato, V, 514.
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and also by nature best. According to probability, therefore, we must say

that this world is a living creature, in reality endowed with soul and intelligence

by reason of the providence of God. Cf. also Tim. 34.

Men. 81C : are ovv rj \pvxv adavaros re ovaa /cat 7roXXd/cts yeyovvla,

Kal ecopa/cuta /cat to, evdabe /cat rd ev "Aibov /cat iravTa xPWaTa
>
0VK

ecTiv 6 tl ov pepddrjKev, cocrre ovbhv davpaarov Kal irepl apeTrjs /cat 7rept

dXXcoi> olbv r' elvcu avrrjv dvapvi)<jdr)vai d ye Kal irpoTepov rjirlcTaTo'

are yap Trjs 4>vaecos dirdarjs avyyevovs ovar/s, Kal pepadrjKvlas Trjs

rpvxvs diravTa, ovbev /ccoXuet ev pbvov avapvrjadevTa, 6 br) padrjaiv

KaXovcnv dvdpuivoi, rdXXa iravra avTov avevpelv, edv rts avopeios 77 /cat

pi] aivoKapvYj rjT&v' to yap r}Tetv dpa Kal to pavdaveiv avapv-rjats

oKov iariv.

The soul then being immortal and having been often born, and having seen

all things whether here or in Hades, there is nothing that it has not learned, so

that it is not to be wondered that it is able to remember the things that it

formerly knew about virtue and other things. For all nature being akin, and

the soul having learned all things, there is nothing to hinder a man, having

recalled one thing (which is what men call learning), from searching out all the

others, if he be courageous and do not weary of seeking. For seeking and

learning are nothing but remembering.

Phaedr. 249B : evda /cat ets drjplov fiiov dvdpojirivrj \pvxv d&KvelTai,

/cat Ik drjplov 6s Tore dvdpuwos rjv tvoKlv els dvdpcoTov. ov yap r] ye

prjiroTe Ibovaa Tr)v aXrjdeiav els rode r]^ei to axwa -

Then also a human soul passes into the life of a beast, and from the beast

he who was formerly a man passes again into a man. For the soul which has

never seen the truth will never come into the human form.

Of the relation between soul and body Plato sometimes

speaks as if the latter had no influence upon the former and

the source of evil were quite distinct from the body. Thus in

Gorg. 524D, following the statement that death is nothing but

the separation of the soul from the body (made also in the

Phaedo 64 ff., quoted below, where the soul is spoken of as

simple), he says:

otos etWt irapecrKevaaaTO to cr&pa %<hv, evbrfka raura /cat reXeu-

rrjcravTOS r\ iravTa r} rd xoXXd e7rt Tiva xpovov. Tavrov br) pot boKel

tovt' dpa Kal irepl Trjv ypvxw elvai, co KaXXt/cXets evbrfka iravTa eariv

ev Trj rpvxtl ereibdv yvpvudrj tov crco/xaros, rd rt Trjs </>i>cea>s /cat rd
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Tradrj/JLara a 5td tt\v iTnTr)Uv<nv haaTOV irpaypaTos ecrx^v & ry \J/vxfj

avdpomos.

Of whatever character one has made his body to be while alive, these

characteristics will be in evidence either wholly or in part for some time after

death. And the same thing seems to be true of the soul, Callicles. When it

is stripped of the body, all the things come to light that are in the soul, its

natural qualities and its passions which the man has had in his soul by reason

of his devotion to this or that.

Even more significantly, in the familiar passage in Phaedr.

246 fL, in which he compares the soul to a pair of winged horses

and their driver, and the soul is divided into three, it has these parts

or elements before it acquires a body the composition of body and

immortal soul constituting a mortal creature. The source of moral

evil seems thus to be definitely located in the soul itself a fact the

significance of which is all the greater if, as is commonly supposed,

the unruly horse is the symbol of sensual passion, since in that case

such passion is represented as existing in the soul before it takes up
its abode in the body.

In the Republic (439-441; cf. also 550A; Tim. 89E) we have a

similar view of the matter. Here Plato distinguishes within the

soul itself three principles (e'L8r)), to XoyiartKov, to eKidvix-qTinbv ,
and

t6 dvpqeides, which may be rendered in English by the words

reason, desire, and spirit or passion. Of the third he says that

when not corrupted by bad education it is the natural ally of reason,

but to the second he ascribes the influence that makes for evil.

Apparently, however, the philosopher, struggling with the prob-

lem given in every man's experience, wavers between a more and

a less inclusive definition of the soul, and now assigns certain

elements of experience to a faculty or principle of the soul,
1 and

now to the body as over against the soul.

Thus in the Phaedo (64-68) Plato seems to represent the soul as

simple in essence, and pure thought as its essential function, and

to ascribe to the body all desire for everything except the vision of

the truth.

Phaedo 66B : ovkovv avayicq, e4>r], en Tavrav tovtuv TapiffTaadcu

db^av TOiavbe tlvcl rots yvrjaiais c/nXocr6c/>ots, wore kch irpbs aXX^Xous

1 See Gomperz, Greek Thinkers, III, 37 f.
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TOiavTa arret \eyeiv, on Kivdvvevei tol cbairep arparros [tls] encfrepeiv

rjpas [pera rod \6yov ev ry o~Ke\pet,], on, ecus av to auipa exo^pev /cat

avpirecfrvppevri r) rjp&v 17 ipvxy pera rod roiovrov kcikov, ov prj wore

KTrjawpeda ka^cos ov hndvp.ovp.ev cfrapev 8k rovro elvai to a\r)des, etc

Jowett translates the whole passage as follows:

And when real philosophers consider all these things, will they not be led

to make a reflection which they will express in words something like the follow-

ing ? "Have we not found," they will say, "a path of thought which seems to

bring us and our argument to the conclusion that while we are in the body,

and while the soul is infected with the evils of the body, our desire will not be

satisfied ? and our desire is of the truth. For the body is a source of endless

trouble to us by reason of the mere requirement of food, and is liable also to

diseases which overtake us and impede us in the search after true being: it

fills us full of loves, and lusts, and fears, and fancies of all kinds, and endless

foolery, and, in fact, as men say, takes away from us the power of thinking at

all. Whence come wars and fightings and factions? Whence but from the

body and the lusts of the body ? Wars are occasioned by the love of money,
and money has to be acquired for the sake and in the service of the body, and

by reason of all these impediments we have no time to give to philosophy, and,

last and worst of all, even if we are at leisure and betake ourselves to some specu-

lation, the body is always breaking in upon us, causing turmoil and confusion

in our inquiries, and so amazing us that we are prevented from seeing the

truth. It has been proved to us by experience that if we would have pure

knowledge of anything we must be quit of the body the soul in herself must

behold things in themselves; and that we shall attain the wisdom which we

desire, and of which we say we are lovers, not while we live, but after death;

for if, while in company with the body, the soul cannot have pure knowledge,

one of two things follows -either knowledge is not to be attained at all, or, if

at all, after death. For then, and not till then, the soul will be parted from the

body and exist in herself alone. In this present life I reckon that we make the

nearest approach to knowledge when we have the least possible intercourse

or communion with the body, and are not surfeited with the bodily nature, but

keep ourselves pure until the hour when God himself is pleased to release us.

And thus having got rid of the foolishness of the body we shall be pure and

hold converse with the pure, and know of ourselves the clear light everywhere,

which is no other than the light of truth. For the impure are not permitted

to approach the pure. These are the sort of words, Simmias, which the true

lovers of wisdom cannot help saying to one another, and thinking. You will

agree with me in that ?

Certainly, Socrates.

But if this is true, O my friend, then there is great hope that, going

whither I go, I shall there be satisfied with that which has been the chief concern
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of you and me in our past lives. And now that the hour of departure is ap-

pointed to me, this is the hope with which I depart, and not I only, but every
man who believes that he has his mind purified.

The last portion of the passage is of importance as showing that

Plato is here putting into the mouth of Socrates an argument to

the effect that death, which he was facing, was in reality no evil.

In such a connection one naturally states at its strongest the argu-

ment for the evil of the body, ascribing to it all the evils of life.

Whether Plato not only holds the Orphic doctrine that for the

prenatal sins of the soul embodiment is the punishment,
1 but also

that the body thus acquired as the result of sin itself becomes in turn

the cause of sin is not wholly clear. The latter doctrine is commonly
ascribed by modern writers (Adam, Religious Teachers of Greece,

pp. 101, 106), not only to Plato, but to Orphism. The transition

from the body as an evil, i.e., as a burden, to the thought of it as

evil, i.e., as corrupting, is, of course, easy. But when made it

introduces another, if not a contradictory, theory of the cause of

sin; and it is not wholly clear either that Orphism took this step,

or that Plato went beyond the thought that the body was a hin-

drance to the soul's highest development. It is significant that in

Phaedo 66, quoted above (see also Phaedo 79; Crat. 400C), he traces

not only the coarser sensual evils to the body, but even ambition

and confusion of mind, and that in accordance with his general

intellectual point of view he here finds the chief harm done to the

soul by the body in distraction of the mind from the pursuit of

philosophy. Morality is largely swallowed up in intellectuality, in

the perception of the truth. So also it is perception or non-

perception of truth that determines the destiny of the soul as it

passes from one incarnation to another.

Even in Tim. 86 he makes the body rather an incentive to

moral evil than matter the effective cause of it.

: Cf. Windelband, History of Philosophy, E. T. p. 124: "The sin for the sake of

which the soul is ensnared in the world of sense is to be sought in a pre-existent state
;

its destiny in the hereafter will depend upon how far it has freed itself in the earthly

life from the sensuous appetite, and turned to the higher vocation the knowledge of

the Ideas. But inasmuch as the ultimate goal of the soul appears to be to strip off

the sensuous nature, the three forms of activity are designated also as parts of the

soul."
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/cat tcl pev irepi to a&pa voarjpaTa raurr? crvpfiaivei ytyvbpeva, ra

be irepi ypvxw 5id crcoparos e^iv Trjbe. vbaov pev bi] if/vxys avoiav ovy-

XupT}T v
)
860 cV avoids yevr\, to pev paviav, to be apadiav. irav ovv otl

ivao~xuv tls irados biTOTepov aurdV l0
,

Xa i
vbaov irpocrprjTeov, qbovas be

/cat Xi>?ras virepfiaXkovaas t&v vbcruv peyiaTas deTeov tyj \pvxy' irepi,-

XaPV$ yap a>vdp<tiicos &v 77 /cat rd^a^rta biro Xvittjs iraax^v, awevbajv

to pev ehelv d/catpcos, to be <pvyelv, ovd' bpav ovTe anoveiv bpdbv ovbev

bvvcLTai, Xurra be /cat \oycapov peracrxetv 77/ctcrra TOTe brj bvvarbs' to

be aireppa otw iroXv /cat pucoSes 7rept tov pveXbv yiyverai /cat Kadairepei

bevbpov iroXvuapTOTepov tov avppeTpov 7re0u/cds 77, xoXXds p,ev nad'

eKaaTOv ublvas, iroWas b' ijbovas KTcop,evos ev rats e-KiQvp.io.is /cat rots

7rept to. ToiavTd ro/cots, eppavrjs to iihelo~TOv yiyvbpevos tov (3'lov otd rds

peyiaTas ijbovas /cat \viras, voaovaav /cat a4>pova laxoov virb tov acop.a-

tos tt\v \f/vxvv ;
0VX <*>s voa&v dXX' cos eK&v /ca/cds 5od*erat' to be aKrjdes

i} irepi to. acfrpobicria d/coXacrta /card to iro\v pepos 5td ttjv evbs yevovs

efyv virb pavoT-qTos octt&v ev crcbpart pvcobrj /cat vypaivovaav vbaos ipvxv*

yevovev. /cat ax^bbv brj iravTa birbcra rjbovtbv d/cpdreta /cat bveibos a>s

eKOVTCov Xeyerat rcoi> kclk&v, ovk bpd&s bveibi^eTai
'

/ca/cos pev yap enCov

ovbeis, bib. be irovrjpav eiv Tiva tov crcbparos /cat diraibevTOv Tpocfirjv 6

/ca/cds yty^erat /ca/cos, iravH be TavTa exdpa /cat olkovti Tvpoayiyverai.

Kat xdXt^ 877 to irepi rds \viras 17 '/'ux*) /card TavTa otd crcDpa iroWrjv

lo~xei KO-Kiav.

Thus then the diseases that pertain to the body happen, and those that

pertain to the soul because of an affection of the body are as follows. It will

be admitted that folly is a disease of the soul, but there are two kinds of folly,

viz., madness and ignorance. Whatever affection produces either of them may
be called disease, and excessive pains and pleasures must be set down as the

greatest diseases of the soul. For when a man is overjoyful or, on the other

hand, is suffering from grief, being unduly eager to grasp the one or to escape the

other, he can neither hear nor see anything aright, and is utterly incapable at

such a time of participating in reason. And he whose seed about the marrow is

excessive and free-flowing like an overproductive tree, has on the one hand many
pains and on the other many pleasures in his desires and their gratifications,

and is for the most part of his life mad because of his very great pleasures and

pains, having his soul diseased and foolish by reason of the body, and is regarded

not as sick but as willingly wicked. But the truth is that sexual intemperance

for the most part becomes a disease of the soul by reason of the moist and fluid

condition of one element, due in turn to the porousness of the bones. And
almost all the things that are called intemperance in pleasure and a disgrace,
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as if they were the voluntary actions of evil men, are unjustly so charged.

For no one is bad willingly, but the bad man becomes bad because of some

evil quality of the body and an undisciplined bringing-up, and to every man

these things that are evil happen against his will. And in like manner in

respect to its pains, the soul acquires much of its viciousness because of the

body.

But what shall be said concerning Polit. 273B, in which Plato

certainly goes beyond a common-sense theory of the body as

inferior to the soul and a hindrance to the realization of its highest

possibilities, finding in the primeval matter of which the world is

composed a cause of its disorder ?

The reason of the falling off was the admixture of matter in the world;

this was inherent in the primal nature, which was full of disorder, until

attaining to the present cosmos or order. From God, the constructor, the

world indeed received every good, but from a previous state came elements of

violence and injustice, which, thence derived, were implanted in the animals.

While the world was producing animals in unison with God, the evil was small,

and great the good which worked within, but in the process of separation from

him, when the world was let go, at first all proceeded well enough ; then, as time

went on, there was more and more forgetting, and the old discord again

entered in and got the better, and burst forth; and at last small was the good,

and great was the admixture of the elements of evil, and there was a danger of

universal ruin of the world and the things in the world. Wherefore God, the

orderer of all, seeing that the world was in great straits, fearing that all might

be dissolved in the storm, and go to the place of chaos and infinity, again

seated himself at the helm, and, reversing the elements which had fallen into

dissolution and disorder when left to themselves in the previous cycle, he set

them in order and restored them, and made the world imperishable and

immortal.

Here the evil of the world is ascribed to "the admixture of matter

in the world"; violence and injustice, to be sure, to "a previous

state," but nevertheless to the effect of this previous state upon

matter. While, therefore, it is not affirmed that matter per se

is evil, yet the matter which is used in the construction of this

world has in that previous state become of such character that it is

now the cause of evil.

It is this passage perhaps more than any other which justifies

Aristotle's statement (988A. 14, 15) that "Plato assigned the cause

of good and evil to the elements, one to each of the two." The

context shows that by the two elements Aristotle means Essence
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and the Material Cause, or the One and Matter. Baumker

{Problem der Materie, p. 205) says, indeed, that the doctrine of

matter as the source of evil is not found in this form in Plato's

own writings. But this applies to the form, not to the doctrine

itself, as the passage just quoted from Plato shows.

With this passage should also be compared the statement of

Aristotle 1075a. 32-36, that there were those who he does not

say, but perhaps means, as Baumker (p. 205) maintains, disciples

of Plato who make one of the two contraries matter, and the bad

itself one of the two principles, which seems to identify matter with

evil as one of the ultimate principles.

But too much must not be built on this one passage of Plato,

as if it represented his prevailing doctrine or controlled his thought.

Most of his utterances on the origin of moral evil in man do not go

beyond a common-sense experiential doctrine that the body is

inferior to the soul, and a hindrance to it in the achievement of its

highest possibilities, and even Polit. 273B does not expressly

connect the moral evil in men with matter as the cause of evil in the

world at large. Nor does he anywhere expressly associate his

theory that the body is a burden upon the soul with the view of

Polit. 273B that the disorder of the world is the result of the

admixture of matter in the world. The evil of which he found

the cause in matter was not sin, but the primordial disorder of the

universe, and even this was corrected by God before the present

order of things began. The body is a hindrance to the realization

of the soul's highest possibilities, but personal moral evil he regarded

as an inheritance from a previous state. With the Orphic doctrine

that the body is not the cause but the penalty and result of sin,

precisely the opposite, therefore, of the theory that it is the cause

of sin, Plato was undoubtedly familiar, and shows the influence of

it (Gomperz, Greek Thinkers, I, 128; II, 364) in his frequent state-

ments about the relations of the body to the soul. Between it and

the rarely expressed view of Polit. 273B he apparently effected no

reconciliation, but left them as unrelated elements.

It is perhaps still a third explanation of the evil in human nature

that is implied in Tim. 41, 42, where man is described as a compound
of mortal body and immortal soul, and it is said that the Creator,
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having himself sown the seed of that which is worthy to be called

immortal, committed the task of the creation of the human race

to the lesser gods, i.e., the heavenly bodies.

The doctrine of the immortality of the soul (4>vxh) is, as is well

known, defended by Plato by various arguments and from different

points of view, which it does not fall within the scope of this paper

to expound at length. It must suffice to observe that the argu-

ment of the Symposium (206-9) >
which seems to imply that immor-

tality is achieved only through offspring and the children of the

brain, does not represent the author's usual or deliberate opinion,

and that it is the soul in the narrower conception of it, the rational

element, to which he means to ascribe immortality. Such at least

seems to be the thought of the Phaedo, which is so largely devoted

to this subject. But see also Phaedr. 245C; Rep. 608-n. For a

discussion of the argument of the Phaedo and its relation to the

views of the Symposium and the Apology, see Gomperz, Greek

Thinkers, III, chap, x; also Jowett's translation of Plato, Intro-

duction to the Phaedo. For a fuller exposition of Plato's idea of

the soul, in general, see Jowett's Plato, V, Index, pp. 512-16.

Aristotle devotes three books of his Metereologica to the discus-

sion of the \pvxv and makes frequent mention of it elsewhere. His

conception of its nature differs in important respects from that of

Plato. Abandoning the Platonic doctrine of ideas (though prob-

ably still influenced by it in his conception of the vovs) he rejects

with it the conception of the pre-existence of the soul. The \pvxv

has no existence apart from a body, being separable from it in

thought but not in fact. We must no more ask whether the soul

and the body are one than whether the wax and the image impressed

upon it are one, or generally whether the material and that of which

it is the material are one. Nor is this conception contradicted by
his use of the word ova-la to define the nature of the soul (i. 4126. 10),

as is clearly shown by the context of this statement (Ilept ^ux^s ii.

1. 7, ed. Borussica i. 41 2b).
1 Aristotle's constant term to define the

soul's relation to the body is e^reXe'xeia, which may itself be defined

as absoluteness, perfect realization, though its meaning may be

1 See the edition of Wallace or that of Hicks; also Rand, The Classical Psy-

chologists, Part IV, Boston, 1913.
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approximately expressed in modern terms by the phrase "perfect

functioning." The evreXex^a of anything is its actuality or full

realization as opposed to mere potentiality. In discussing the

soul, however, Aristotle distinguishes a first and a second entelechy,

and defines \pvxh as the first entelechy of an organized body having

potentiality of life. In other words, while body is potentiality only^
and the soul in action is the second or explicit realization of the

potentialities of the body, the soul in itself is the first or implicit

realization of these potentialities, comparable to knowledge which

is not at the moment present to consciousness as distinguished from

knowledge actively exercised. As the ei>reXexaa of the body, even

though implicit rather than explicit, the soul is superior to the body,

being its reality as distinguished from its substance which is

potentiality.

i. 412a, b: eirei 8' ecrrl acop.a roiovde, ^oorjv yap exov, ovk dv eirj to

aco/xa ipvxy' ov 7<*P ^Tl r&v ko0' viroKHfxevov to crcojua, ptaWov 5' cbs

vTOKeipevov, /cat vkr). avayKalov apa tyjv \{/vxw ovalav elvat, cbs eldos

crcbjuaros cfyvainov dvvafxei oor)p exovTOS. rj 5' ovala epreXe'xeia. toiov-

tov apa crcbjuaros eireXexeta. aiiTT] 8e Xeyerat 5txcos, 17 p,ev cbs eiria-

rrjur], rj 8' cos to deoopeiv. cjyavepbv ovv oti cos eTnaTrjpr]. kv yap rco

VTapxew tt\v ipvXVv KaL virvos /cat eyprjyopals iaTiv, ava\oyov 8' rj p,kv

eyp-qyopcns rco deupeiv, 6 8' virvos tco exe <>v Ka i P7 evepyeiv. irpoTepa

5e Trj yeveaei eiri tov avTod rj ericm?^. 8lo rpvxv wtiv e^reXexeta rj

irpooTr) crcbyuaros <f>vcriKov cWa/zet ^oorjv exovTOS.

Hicks translates as follows:

And since in fact we have here body with a certain attribute, namely, the

possession of life, the body will not be the soul: for the body is not an attribute

of a subject, it stands rather for a subject of attributes, that is, matter. It

must follow, then, that soul is substance in the sense that it is the form of a

natural body having in it the capacity of life. Such substance is actuality.

The soul, therefore, is the actuality of the body above described. But the

term "actuality" is used in two senses; in the one it answers to knowledge, in

the other to the exercise of knowledge. Clearly in this case it is analogous to

knowledge: for sleep as well as waking implies the presence of soul; and,

whilst waking is analogous to the exercise of knowledge, sleep is analogous to

the possession of knowledge without its exercise; and in the same individual

the possession of knowledge comes in order of time before its exercise.

Hence soul is the first actuality of a natural body having in it the capacity

of life.
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i. 414a: 17 \f/vxv 8e tovto 0} %&p.ev ^ cdadavbpeda, ml 81a.v00vp.eda

icpcoTUis' (hare Xoyos rts av e'ir] /cat eldos, dXX' ovx vKrj /cat ro viroKel-

pevov. rptxcos Tap Xeyopevrjs ttjs oucrtas, Kadairep eliropev, &v to pev

el8os, to 5e vKrj, to 8e e ap4>olv tovtcov 8' rj pev vkrj Svvapis, to 8e

el8os evreXexeia' eirei 8e to e apcfrolv eprf/vxov, ov to a&pa e&Tiv evre-

Xe'xeta if/vxys, dXX' avTrj acopaTbs twos, /cat 5td tovto /caXcos viroXap-

fiavovaiv oh 5o/cet pr]T
f

avev aoipaTOS tfat p.r]Te aoopa tl rj xpvx'n
'

G&pa

p.ev yap ovk eort, acopaTos 8e tl, /cat 5td tovto ev a&paTi virapx^i, /cat

ev crcopaTL tolovtoj, /cat ou% &o"irep oi irpoTepov els aoopa evrjppo^ov

avTrjp, ovdev irpoa8i.opiovTes ev t'lvl /cat 7rota>.

The soul is then that by which primarily we live and have sensation and

understanding. It is therefore a certain idea and form, not matter and the

underlying (substance). For substance being spoken of, as we have before

said, in three ways, of which one is form and the second matter and the third

the combination of the two, matter is potentiality, but form is perfect realiza-

tion. Since then it is the product of the two that is animate, the body is not

the perfect realization of soul, but, the soul of some body. They therefore are

right who hold that neither does the soul exist without a body nor is it a body.

For it is not a body, but it is something which belongs to a body. And there-

fore it exists in a body, and in such and such a body, and not as the earlier

writers introduced it into a body, but did not determine what or what sort of

a body.

In Aristotle's view all things that have life have \pvxv, plants

included (i. 41 ib, 4156). But of the several functions or powers
which are possible to souls, viz., nutrition (OpeirTtKov), sensation

(aladrjTLKou) ,
desire (openTiKov) ,

motion (klvtjktlkov /card tottov) ,
under-

standing, or reasoning (Staj'or/rt/cot') ,
the plants possess only the

first, animals possess one at least of the sensations (alo-drjo-eoov) ,

viz., touch, and some animals various other powers (i. 413&. 29-

414a. 14) ,
and man possesses all of them. The human soul therefore

combines in itself what some modern writers have called the life-

principle and the functions of feeling, thinking, and willing. It is

evidently the human soul that Aristotle has chiefly in mind in the

following passage:

i. 411a. 24 ff. : cfravepov ovv e/c toov elprjpevoov cos ovtc to yivooaneiv

virapxet ttj \pvxy 8ca to e/c toov aTOixeioov elvat,, ovt to Kiveladai avTrjv

naXcos ov8' aXrjdoos XeyeTai. 7ret 8e to yivooGKeiv ttjs \pvX?Js ^crrt /cat to

aiadaveadal T /cat to 8o%a$eiv, eri 8e to ein.6vp.elv /cat /3ouXecr0at /cat
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oKcos al operas, ylverai de Kal rj Kara totov nivqcns rots "wois vtto rrjs

ypvxw, ri 5' axi^-q re Kal aKfxi] Kal (f)6i<ns.

It is evident, therefore, from what has been said that neither does knowledge

belong to the soul because it consists of elements, nor can it be properly or

truly said to be moved. But since knowledge is a property of the soul, and also

sensation and opinion, as well as appetite and will and the desires in general,

so also it is to the soul that the animals owe their power of locomotion, and

growth and culmination and dissolution.

In i. 432a. 22-b. 8, he discusses the question whether the soul is

divisible into parts without pronouncing a definite opinion, and here

and in ii. 1260a classifies the functions of the soul under the heads to

\byov exov and to akoyov, using also in the latter passage the

phrase tcl p.6pia Trjs \pvxys- But in i. 41 ib, immediately after the

passage just quoted, he definitely rejects the opinion that the soul

is composite. Nor indeed is it easy to see how he could hold

this view consistently with his general conception of the soul

as an entelechy of the body rather than an objective existence

(cf. Wallace, Aristotle's Psychology, pp. xxxix-xlix, especially xlv;

or more briefly in his Outlines of the Philosophy of Aristotle,

chap. vi). The theory of a universal soul Aristotle expressly

rejects:

i. 411a. 7 ff.: Kal ev tco oKco be Tives avTrjv p.epXx^ai 4>aaLV J
odev

urcds Kal QaXrjs co-qd-q iravTa Tr\r}pr) de&v elvai. tovto 5' e'xei Tivas

airopias' dia Tiva yap aWiav ev /xev tu> aept r) rw irvpl ovaa 17 ipvxv ov

-KOiel %<joov, ev he rots /uktois, Kal TavTa jSeXrtcov ev tovtols e\vai

doKovcra
;

And some say that the soul is diffused throughout the universe, which is

perhaps the reason that Thales held that all things are full of gods. But this

theory has some difficulties. For why does not the soul produce an animal

when it is in the air or in the fire and yet do so when it is in the compounds of

these, and that too though, as is believed, the soul in the former case is superior ?

Does this statement point to the conclusion that in the state-

ment previously quoted (p. 22), in which Aristotle speaks of

-Kvevfxa as diffused throughout all things and living and generative,

he was not representing his own opinion but that of others, or that

he was speaking only of things that have life, while here he is, as

is evidently the case, denying xf/vxy to things that have no life,
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either animal or vegetable; or do the two passages indicate a cer-

tain wavering of opinion ? The second seems the most probable.

But in any case it remains that irvevna is non-individualized, ^XV
individualized.

Though it lies outside the scope of this discussion to enter fully

into the difficult question of the relation of the vovs to the \f/vxn in

Aristotle's thought, for the sake of the light which it may throw

upon his definition of the ypvxh we may cite a few passages dealing

also with the vovs.
1 And first a passage which seems to be a defini-

tion of vovs and its relation to the \pvxn

i. 429a. 22 fL: 6 apa ndKovfievos rrjs ^XV^ v vs (Xeyoo 8e vovv w

biavoelrai /cat vTro*ha}xfiavei 17 \pvxh) ovdev eariv evepyeia tuv ovtuv irpiv

voelv . . . /cat ev drj ol \eyovres ttjv \pv\Vv elvai tottov eid&v, ifkriv

6Yt OVT 6X77 dXX' 7} vor)Titd}.

What is called the reason of the soul (and I mean by reason that by which

the soul reasons and understands) is in reality identical with none of the things

that exist before reasoning And they are right who say that the soul

is the place of general ideas, only not the soul as a whole, but the soul as exer-

cising reason.

In arguing against the doctrine of Empedocles that the soul is

composed of the elements (orotxeia) and that its power of knowl-

edge is in accordance with the general principle that like perceives

like, Aristotle says:

i. 4106. 12-15: TTJs oe ipvxvs elvai rt Kpelrrov koX apxov advvarov'

ddwaroirepov 0' ert rod vov' evXoyov yap tovtov elvai irpoyeveararov

/cat Kvpiov Kara 4>vo~iv, ra de aroix^-^ 4>a-o~i irp&Ta t&v ovtcov elvai.

But it is impossible that anything should be superior to the soul and have

dominion over it, but still more impossible is this in the case of the reason.

For we must believe that the latter is by nature first-born and supreme. And

yet they say that the elements are the primary things of those that exist.

Ibid. 21-26: 6/jlolcos oe /cat ocrot rbv vovv koX to aio~dr]TtKbv e/c t&v

ctolx^v TTOiovaiv (palverai yap ra re </>urd frjv ov \xerexovra (f)opas

ovo' aio~dr)o~eci)S ,
Kal tuv coa)v iroXKd didvoiav ovk exetv. eL de Tts KC^

raura irapaxuprjo-eie, /cat delrj tov vovv /xepos tl tt}s \pvXV^> bfxoloos de /cat

1
According to Ae'tius iv. 5. 12 (Diels, VorsokraL, p. 172, 1. 42), Parmenides,

Empedocles, and Democritus say that ^oOs and ^vxv are the same thing. See also

Diels, Vorsokrat., p. 105, 1. 36; p. 112, 1. 5.
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to ai<jdr)TiKbv, ovd' av ovtoo \eyoiev nadokov -Kepi iraarjs ipvxijs ovde itepl

0A77S ovde jUtas.

So also respecting those who hold that the reason and the sense faculty are

produced out of the elements. For it is evident that the plants live though they
have neither power of motion nor sensation, and of the animals many have no

reasoning power. But if anyone should waive these considerations, and should

make the reason a part of the soul and likewise the power of sensation, not even

thus would he make a comprehensive statement respecting every soul or

respecting the whole or any one soul.

It is evident, therefore, that Aristotle neither admitted that the

\f/vxv was composed of the elements, nor that the vovs was a part

of the \pvxv, holding rather that the vovs was the ipvxy itself in

a certain form of its activity, viz., engaged in abstract thought and

reasoning the rj vorjTLKr) xj/vxv-

But this is not the whole of his thought. Another phase appears
later.

i. 430a. 10 fL: eirel 5' ooairep ev aitaarj ry (frvcrei earl tl to p,ev 0A77

e/cdo-rco yevei. {tovto de 6 iravTa dwaptet eKelva), erepov he to oXtlov /cat

iroiriTUibv, too woielv TravTa, olov rj Texv7
l Trpos tt\v v\r\v 'wiitovdev,

avaynri /cat kv t-q \pvxx\ VTapxav tclvtcls tcls 5ta0opds. /cat ecrrt^ 6 p,ei>

toiovtos vovs to} tzLvto. yivecrdcu, 6 de too iravTa iroielv, 00s ets rts, otoi'

to 4>oos' Tpbirov yap tlvcl /cat to 4>oos Totet tcl bvvap,ei ovto. xP&piQ-Ta

evepyeia xpcbjuara. /cat ouros 6 vovs x^-THo-rds /cat cnradrjs /cat ap.iyi}S

ttj ovala oov evepyeia .... dXX' ovx ore piev voei OTe 5' ov voei.

Xooptadels 5' ecrrt pbvov tov6' oirep ecrri, /cat tovto pbvov aBb.vo.TOv /cat

d't'Sto^. ov p,vrjpiovevop.ev de, otl tovto fxev airades, 6 5e irad-qTUibs vovs

(f)dapTos, /cat ixvev tovtov ovBev voel.

But inasmuch as in all nature there is for each kind of existence the material

substratum, which is potentially all the various things, and on the other hand

the causal and creative element by virtue of its producing all things, standing

in the same relation to the other as art does to the things with which it works,

these things must necessarily hold of the soul also. And reason is such as it

is on the one hand by becoming all things, and on the other by creating all

things, acting as a kind of permanent quality, like the light. For in a certain

way the light makes the potential colors actual colors. And reason is separate

and unsusceptible to influences from without, being in reality unmixed with

substance And it does not at one time think and at another not think.

And when it is separated (from the body?) it is the only thing that is, and it

is the only thing that is immortal and eternal. But we do not remember
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because this (the reason that is eternal) is unsusceptible (to impressions from

without), but the susceptible mind is perishable, and apart from this (the

eternal reason) does not think.

i. 7366. 27: Xt7TTCU 5e tov vovv \xbvov dvpadev e-Keiaiivai kcli Btlov

elvat, ixbvov.

It remains then that the reason alone comes into man from without and is

alone divine.

Compare also i. 4086, 12-30, where it is affirmed that the vovs is

implanted (in the body) and is not destroyed (with the body), and

that it is of a diviner character (deiorepov) than the combination

of soul and body and is not susceptible (to impressions from

without).

It appears, therefore, that on the one hand Aristotle ascribes

existence to the ypvxh only in relation to the body, and on the other

makes the vovs eternal, yet identifies them in the sense that the

vovs is rj voi]TLKri \pvxv- The explanation of this seeming contrariety

of thought may be found (with Grote) in the view that the power
of discursive thought, the vovs, in each individual is the result of

the universal vovs acting upon the noetic receptivity in each indi-

vidual, the former perishing with the individual, but the latter

being eternal. A different view, together with some account of the

various ancient and modern interpretations, is given by Wallace,

pp. ciiiff.
1 For our present purpose it must suffice to observe

that while xf/vxv is an entelechy of the body, and in the conscious

experience of the individual vovs is \pvxv in the higher intellectual

activities of which it is capable, on the other hand vovs is coeval

with the existence of the universe, coming to man from without,

and yet these two the vovs airadrjs, the vovs iradririKos are not two

but one.

'See also Arnold, Roman Stoicism, p. 61, "What God is to the universe, that the

soul is to the body, which is a little universe. But the reasoning part of the soul

only is entirely distinct; this is of divine nature, and has entered the body from with-

out; it is at once its formative principle, its plan, and its end. The lower parts

of the soul are knit up with the body and must perish with it. So far Aristode's

teaching differs little from that of Plato." But it may be questioned whether this

interpretation does not take too little account both of the inconsistencies in Aristotle's

thought and of the differences between his theory of the soul and Plato's, while also

directly ascribing to Aristotle an opinion which he rejected that the vovs is part of the
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The most notable differences between Plato and Aristotle are:

(i) Plato begins with ideas as real existences, Aristotle with the

fact of life as observed in animal and plant; (2) with Plato the

xf/vxv is an entity, with Aristotle it is an eVeXe'xeia of the body;

(3) with Plato the xpvxv is pre-existent, with Aristotle it comes into

being with the body, without which the soul could no more exist

than form without matter; (4) to Plato the body is a drag upon
the \pvxv, which is immortal, and freedom from the body is desirable,

for Aristotle the \pvxv has its chief, indeed its only, existence in

relation to the body, and dies with the body. There is, indeed,

according to Aristotle, a vovs universal, which is immortal, and

with this the vovs of the individual is in a sense identical, yet the

latter is but the ipvxy in certain aspects and activities and in its

individuality perishes when the body perishes.

in. SAPS

2&p is used by Greek writers from Homer down. In writers

of the classical period it is always employed in a purely physical

sense. It signifies:

1. The soft muscular portion or portions of the body of

man or beast. Homer uses it in the singular in Od. xix. 450 only;

elsewhere in the plural, for the muscles, the soft portion of the

body. The same use appears in Hesiod, Pindar, Euripides, and

Plato; but the singular is also used collectively for the muscular

part of the body in general by Sophocles, Euripides, Plato, and

Aristotle
1

Horn. Od. ix. 293: rjaQie 5' cos re XeW opealrpocfyos, ov5' aireX-

enrev, |
ey/carci re cap/cas re /ecu oarea ixvekoeura.

So he ate even as a lion of the hills, nor ceased; entrails and flesh and bones

full of marrow.

Eunp Med. 12 17: el oe irpos fiiav cvyoi
|
aapnas yepaias Icnrap-

pcurcr' air' &rrecoi>.
|
XP0VV & aireafir] /cat p.edrjx' 5v<rp.opos

\ \pvxhv.

And if by lofce he drew himself away, he tore his aged flesh from his bones.

And so at length the wretched man swooned away and died.

1 Empedocles (Diels, Vorsokrat., p. 257, 1. 22, B 98, 5) uses the term to include

the blood: iic tG>v alpd re yivro nai dWrjs ei'dea aapKbs.
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Plat. Tim. 61C: cap/cos be /cat t&v irepl aapKa yeveaiv, ypvxQS re

oaov dvrirbv, o07rco 8ie\rfhv6ap.ev.

But the origin of flesh and of the things that pertain to the flesh, and what

of soul is mortal, we have not yet considered.

Plat. Symp. 207D: ouros pevToi ovbeirore rd avra exoiv ev avToo

opcos 6 avros /caXetrat, dXXd veos ael yiyvdfxevos, rd 5e airoWvs, /cat

/card rds rpt%as KaL cdp/ca /cat daTci /cat atpa /cat crbjAirav to acopa.

And though man never has the same things in him yet he is called the same,

but is always becoming new, and losing something, in respect to hair and flesh

and bones and blood and the whole body.

Arist. i. 519^. 26 ff. : crdp 8e /cat to TrapairXrjaLav e\ov tt]v (frvcrw

rfl aapd ev rots evaip.ois Tracrip eGTi juerai/ tou 8epp,a.T0S Kal tov octtov

/cat rcoi> hvakoyov rots ocrrots.

Flesh and that which is of like nature with flesh in all the animals that have

blood is between the skin and the bone and the parts that are similar to bone.

See also Horn. II. viii. 380; xiii. 832; Od. xi. 219; xviii. 77; xix.

450; Hes. Th. 538; Sc. 461; Pind. Fr. 150; Aeschyl. Choeph. 280;

Theb. 1035; Agam. 1097; Soph. Philoct. 1157; Track. 1054;

Eurip. Med. 1189, 1200, 1217; Phoen. 1571; Bacch. 746, 1130, 1136;

Hec. 1071; Hipp. 1239, 1343; Suppl. 56; Troiad. 770; Cycl. 344,

380, 403; Plat. Tim. 60B, 74 freq., 82-85, freq.; Phaedo 96D, 98D;

Gorg. 518D; Rep. 556D; Legg. 782C, 797E.

Aristotle sometimes distinguishes the <rdp from the fat and the

skin as above and in i. 487a. 4, but elsewhere includes the skin in

the <Tap, i. 4866. 9; in Plato also the skin seems sometimes to be

included under the term crdp; Tim. 67D.

By metonymy <rdp is used of the pulpy part of fruit:

Theophr. De causis Plant, vi. 8. 5: &p 8e 17 aap toXXt) 6 8k

irvprjv pt/cpos oXtYoeXatoi.

And those olives whose pulp is abundant but the stone small are not rich

in oil.

See also preceding and following sentences.

2. By synecdoche adp (also in the plural) denotes the body:

Eurip. Hipp. 1031: /cat p^re ttovtos p.rjTe yrj 5e'atro p.ov
\
crdp/cas

davbvTOS, el /ca/c6s irecfrvK' avrjp.

May neither sea nor land receive my body when I die, if I am a wicked man.
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See also Aesch. Theb. 622; Agam. 72; Eurip. Her. Fur. 1151;

Bacch. 607.

In other passages it is difficult to say whether the term refers

to the flesh only or to the body as a whole. See, e.g., Eurip. Phoen.

1286; Her. Fur. 1269; Troiad. 440.

Plat. Symp. 211D, E: t'l drjra, ecfrr], oldfxeda, e'l rw yevoiTO ovto

to Kakov Ibelv eiXuipives, Kadapov, aiieiKTOv, aXka p.7} ava-Kkeuv crapK&v

re avdpoixivoiv /cat XP^M^7
"

60^ KaL aWrjs TroWrjs 4>\vapias dvrjrrjs, dXX'

avro to OeZov naXbv bbvairo /xowaSes Karidelv;

But what if man should acquire the power to see the beautiful, pure and

clear and unmixed, and not infected with human flesh and color and many
another mortal folly, but could see divine beauty itself unmixed ?

The word apparently does not occur in Herodotus, Thucydides,
or Xenophon.

IV. SUMMARY AND COMPARISON

It thus appears that in the classical period irvevp.a is predomi-

nantly a physical term. Yet, signifying always an extremely

refined kind of material, it is employed also for that of which souls

are composed. Its range of meaning includes wind, breath, air,

breath of life; rarely also life or soul-substance, yet never with a

definitely individual or psychical or religious sense.

^vxv, on the other hand, is from earliest recorded times

employed as a vital term denoting life, or the seat of life, but in

the latter case implying in many cases capacity for intellectual,

emotional, and volitional experience, or even for moral character.

The constant element of its meaning is its designation of that in a

living being by virtue of which it is (or was) living; the meaning
varies according (1) as it is applied to plants, animals, or men, and

as concerns men, to those living in the body or to those dead (i.e.

existing in the underworld) ; (2) as its reference is limited to life

or includes the intellect, emotions, will, or character of the person

spoken of, and (3) as the theory of the particular writer using it

varies as to its objective reality, its pre-existence and its capability

of future existence apart from the body. In Homer it is already a

shade. In the tragic poets, though the belief in the existence of the

soul after death continues, the use of ipvxh f r the shade occurs
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rarely, being largely displaced by the vital and psychical use. In

Xenophon we meet the distinct affirmation that the \pvxv survives

death though without the doctrine of transmigration which Hero-

dotus tells us the Egyptians were the first to hold. In Plato, who

holds also to a \pvxv of the universe, the human xj/vxr) is both pre-

existent and immortal. In Aristotle it is an entelechy of the body,

superior to it, as form is to matter, but having no existence apart

from it. From Pindar down it is ascribed, in the sense of life, to the

lower animals, and is used occasionally, but perhaps by conscious

metonymy, in the sense of disposition. In Aristotle it belongs, as

an entelechy of the physical organism, but with the function of

nutrition only, to the plants as well.

2ap% is throughout the classical period a purely physical term,

adding to the original sense of flesh, only and by easy synecdoche,

the meaning "body." It is applied to men and the lower animals,

but most commonly the former. It has no psychical or ethical

meaning.
It is not surprising, therefore, that no instance of irvedfxa and

aa.pt; in antithesis has been observed in the classical writers, or

indeed of \pvxv and crap; for though these latter terms occasionally

occur in juxtaposition (as in Eurip. Med. 1217, 1219, and in Plato

Tim. 61 C, cited above under I), yet it is with no intentional antith-

esis. Similarly when Tvevpa and \pvxv occur together, as in Plato

Phaedo 70A, where it is said that men are apt to fear that when the

soul tyvxh) goes forth from the body (crco/ia) it will be dispersed like

smoke or air (irpevna), and vanish away into nothingness, there is

no direct antithesis between xpvxv and irvevixa. When crco/xa and <rdp

occur together, as in Plato Symp. 207D, where it is said that the

hair, flesh, bones, blood, and the whole body are continually chan-

ging, the ccojiia is related to <rap as the whole to the part. See also

Aristot. i. 423a. On the other hand the two terms oxojua and xj/vxv

frequently stand in antithesis, instances occurring at least from

Herodotus down, and very frequently in Plato. See Herod. 2. 123

cited above under \pvxrj', Xen. Mem. 1.3. 5; 3. 2. 20; 3. 11. 10;

Plato Phaedo 64C; 76C; Symp. 207D. Plato suggests that the

<TU)fj.a is injurious to the \pvXV, but he holds no consistent doctrine of

the intrinsic evil of matter or of the body as the cause of sin. What
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he implies is rather that the body by its sensations and appetites

breaks in upon the tranquility of the soul and interferes with its

clear vision of truth, and causing it excessive pain or excessive

pleasure tends to corrupt it against its will. In Aristotle, while

the two terms frequently stand in antithesis, they are in his thought,

as already indicated, rather correlates than antitheses. See, e.g.,

i. 403, 6-9; but especially the Ilepi S^x^s, Book ii. chap. i.

(i. 412-13), from which passages have already been quoted above.
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CHAPTER II

wi. it sd, and nisn IN the old testament
;jv t t

It would be highly desirable, if it were also practicable, to

show the development of the meaning of the three Hebrew words

named above chronologically and genetically, and to this end to

exhibit in succession the usage of the several great periods of Old

Testament literature. But aside from the fact that such an exhibit

would demand more space than can be given to it here, the problem

itself is complicated by several facts which place a solution of it

worthy of the attention of scholars beyond the powers of the

present writer. For example, in the oldest extant literature it is

evident that we have not the beginnings of Hebrew usage, but a

stage of development in which it is already difficult to distinguish

primitive from derived meanings, and in the later stages there are

many questions of relative antiquity of different portions of the

Old Testament, and of the interpretation of obscure passages

which still further obscure the solution. On the other hand, the

broad facts respecting relationship of meanings seem to be fairly

clear, and wholly to ignore genetic relationships is to risk a result-

ing degree of misrepresentation of relations of meanings which

might affect unfavorably our judgment even respecting the New
Testament usage. The following analyses, accordingly, are an

endeavor to represent the usage of the Old Testament as a whole,

rather than by successive periods, but with the various meanings

so arranged as to avoid any serious misrepresentation of genetic

relations.

i. m
I. Wind. This was apparently the earliest meaning of TjT\.

It occurs in all periods of the literature.

i. Proprie.

Ps. 1:4: :rw-i wn?r~nD
y*E3-Dtf

h3 wTi frtfb
The wicked are not so; But are like the chaff which the wind driveth

away.
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Other examples of TjT\ meaning "wind" are found in II Sam.

22:11; II Kings 3:17; Job 8:2; Ps. 18:11, 43; 83:14; 103:16;

104:3,4; 147:18; Isa. 7:2; 17:13; 27:8; 32:2; 41:16; 57:13;

64:5; Jer. 2:24; 10:13; 1 3 :2 4', 18:17; 5*:i6; Ezek. 5:2, 10;

Dan. 2:35; Hos. 4:19; Zech. 5:9; 6:5; Jon. 1:4; 4:8.

It is sometimes spoken of as proceeding from God, yet not in

such way as to change the meaning of the word.

Hos. 13:15: nb's "cnna nirr nn onp ain^O J T . . . T . - .l T T

An east wind shall come, the wind of the Lord coming up from the wilder-

ness.

See other examples in Gen. 8 : 1
;
Exod. 10:13, 19; 14:21; 15:10

(?); Num. 11:31; Ps. 107:25; 135:7; Isa. 40:7; Am. 4:13.

Sometimes the writer has in mind the destructive force of the

wind, but this also involves no change of meaning.
I Kings 19:11: p^sa pirn nbi-is nrn nab rrirr rani

rrirr ^sb D^bo ishdjS b-nn
'

t : : t :
-

: . t

And behold, the Lord passed by, and a great and strong wind rent the

mountains, and brake in pieces the rocks before the Lord.

See other examples in Ps. 11:6; 55:9; 148:8; Isa. 11:15;

Jer. 4:11, 12; 22:22; 51:1; Ezek. 1:4; 17:10; 27:26.

Because of its illusiveness, FTP
, meaning "wind," perhaps

sometimes breath, is the symbol of nothingness, emptiness, vanity.

isa. 41:29: :dh-3cd tinhi im Drrtoa cea "pa nba p
Behold all of them, their works are vanity and nought : their molten images

are wind and confusion.

See also Job 7:7; 15:2; 16:3; 30:15 (perhaps, however, to be

taken literally); Ps. 78:39; Prov. 11:29; Isa. 26:18; Jer. 5:13;

Hos. 12:2.

2. By metonymy it is used for the points of the compass, or, in

general, for direction in space.

Ter. 52:2s: TTfin rrosTzft D^izjn D^-nn rrm
And there were ninety-six pomegranates on the sides.

See also I Chron. 9:24; Jer. 49:32, 36; Ezek. 5:10, 12; 17:21;

42:16,20; Dan. 8:8; 11:4.

II. Spirit. One might naturally conjecture that TjT\ denoting

spirit was a later development from its use to denote the breath,
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and that ts application to the spirit of God was an outgrowth of

its use with reference to the spirit of man. Unless, however, the

order of development of meanings was widely different from the

order of appearance in extant literature, or the judgment of

modern scholars as to the order of the literature is wide of the

mark, the meaning "spirit" came before "breath," and the applica-

tion to God earlier than to man.

i. Spirit of God. From the conception of the wind as con-

trolled by, or proceeding from, God and operative in nature,

apparently arose the conception of the spirit of God, signifying the

unseen but powerful influence or influences by which God affected

or controlled men. The change of English translation from " wind "

to "spirit" doubtless somewhat exaggerates the change of meaning
in the mind of Hebrew writer or speaker. It was still for them the

DTlbS! rPH
, only operative in a different sphere.

a) The spirit of God is spoken of as operating in ways more or

less analogous to those in which the wind might operate; yet in

almost all the instances it is man who is affected thereby.

ii Kings 2:16: trwi tws irpbTcy rrirr ran itojB
rvi&rari rms i

Lest peradventure the spirit of the Lord hath taken him up, and cast him

upon some mountain, or into some valley.

For other examples see Gen. 1:2; I Kings 18:12; Ezek. 2:2;

3:12, 14, 24; 8:3; n: 1, 24; 43:5 [cf. below under b)].

In Isa. 31:3 n*n is used qualitatively with special reference to

its powerfulness in contrast with the flesh as weak :

ran abi *to nrrctoi b-sbi dik cmattM

The Egyptians are men and not God, and their horses flesh and not spirit.

While the term does not refer specifically to the spirit of God,
the idea of power associated with it is probably derived from the

use of Wl in reference to the divine spirit. Cf. II Kings 2:16;

Judg. 14:6. This generic or qualitative use of ran to express the

idea of power is quite isolated and at the opposite pole of develop-

ment from JTfl as the symbol of weakness or emptiness derived

from the more primitive use of ran meaning wind. In Job 26: 13

also ran is apparently used by metonymy for power.
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b) The spirit of God (D
<,

Jl'bi< or fliPP) is spoken of as operat-

ing upon or within men, producing various psychical and physico-

psychical effects, such as physical strength, courage, prophetic

frenzy, a prophetic message. The range of usage is very wide,

from those in which the effect is purely physical to those in which

the spirit is represented as giving to the prophet his message.

judg. 3:10: b&rnr-n ds^\ rivr-ran rby vipn

And the spirit of the Lord came upon him, and he judged Israel.

isa. 61:1: *tosb *nfc rrirr nwa p* hby ninn ^'ia im
. . T . - t i -j att * v: t -:

~

D^ctfbi ninq tnawb ahpb nb-^irpb lzhnb *3rbw dto
: nip-ftps

The spirit of the Lord God is upon me; because the Lord hath anointed

me to preach good tidings unto the meek; he hath sent me to bind up the

broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening of the

prison to them that are bound.

Other examples of 1jT\ used in similar way are found in Gen.

41:38; Exod. 31:3; 35:31; Num. 11:17, 25, 29; 24:2; 27:i8(?);

Judg. 6:34; 11:29; 13:25; 14:6, 19; 15:14; I Sam. 10:6, 10;

11:6; 16:14a; 19:20,23; II Sam. 23:2; I Chron. 12:19; II Chron.

15:1; 20:14; 24:20; Job 32:8 (by implication the spirit of Jeho-

vah); Ps. 106:33; Ezek. 1:12, 20, 21; 11:5a; 37:1 [cf. the exam-

ples from Ezek. under a) ,
as illustrating the close relationship of the

two usages] ;
Hos. 9:7; Mic. 2:7; 3:8.

Volz1

interprets the expression "evil spirit from [or of] God,"
in I Sam. 16:14ft, *5> 16'", 23a, b; 18:10; 19:9; and Judg. 9:23,

"God sent a spirit of evil between Abimelech and the men of

Shechem," as referring to a demon, which originally had nothing

to do with Yahweh, the phrases "from God," "of God," etc., being

the product of a subsequent desire to make every extraordinary

phenomenon subordinate to God. The expression as it stands

would not in that case exactly reflect the thought of any period, but

would be the result of the blending of ideas due to different periods

and not wholly assimilated. For the purposes of the present paper
it is not essential to determine the accuracy of this judgment.

It is probable in any case that the idea of a demonic spirit arose

in the Hebrew mind within the Old Testament period (see 3 below)
1
Volz, Der Geist Gottes, Tubingen, 1910, pp. 4ff.
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and that within that period the conception of the supremacy of

God prevailed to such an extent that Hebrew writers did not

shrink from designating the source from which evil came as a

spirit of God. Whether in the latter case those who framed or

those who read such passages as Judg. 9:23; I Sam. 16:14-23
had in mind the spirit of God, and understood the epithet "evil"

as describing simply the result of the divine action, or conceived

that the evil spirits (demonic) were God's in the sense that they

were ultimately under divine control, is not wholly clear. The

decision of the question depends mainly upon the date at which

the idea of the demonic spirit became current in Israel.

The question also arises, though on different grounds, whether

in Exod. 28:3; Deut. 34:9 the expression "spirit of wisdom"

refers to the spirit of God, called a spirit of wisdom because of the

effect produced, or to the spirit of man, to which God imparts

wisdom, or is simply a pleonastic phrase for wisdom. See also

Isa. 28:6, "spirit of judgment." These passages are in them-

selves capable of either interpretation. But such passages as

Gen. 41:38 (cf. vs. 39); Mic. 3:8, in which similar results are

ascribed to the spirit of God, expressly so called, favor the first

interpretation. This probably applies also to Num. 27:18 and

Zech. 12:10. In II Kings 2:9, 15 the conception may be that

the very spirit of Elijah was to come upon Elisha, but vs. 16

again suggests a reference to the spirit of God. So in Num. 11:17,

25, 26, the spirit (with the article) that is upon Moses, though
not defined as the spirit either of Moses or of God, is put upon the

young men by God, and is most probably thought of as the spirit

of God. But both here and in II Kings 2:9, the conception is

quantitative rather than purely individual; and all the other

passages are perhaps somewhat influenced in thought and expres-

sion by the fact of the quantitative idea of the spirit.

c) Under the influence of an increasingly ethical conception of

God, the spirit of God, called also the spirit of holiness, is spoken
of as operative in the life of the community of the chosen people and
of individuals, guiding, instructing, redeeming, ethically purifying.

isa. 44:3: j^Rxaarbj 'Wtm
*|jjHrb?

Tnn psts
I will pour my spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring.
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Ps. 51:11 (13) :

Hms npn-b tppTg m\ *$3b>E wbisrrbtf

Cast me not away from thy presence; And take not thy holy spirit from me.

For other examples see Neh. 9:20, 30; Ezek. 39:29; Isa. 11:2;

42:1; 48:16; 59:21; 63:10,11,14; Ps. 139:7; 143: 10
; Hag. 2:5;

Zech. 4:6; 12:10; Joel 3:12 (2:28, 29).

The line of demarcation between this class and that which

immediately precedes manifestly cannot be sharply drawn, many
cases being on the border line.

d) Rarely, and probably in part under the influence of the con-

ception of 1VH as the breath of life, the spirit of God is spoken of

as the source of physical life. Here, also, as under b) the spirit

is sometimes, at least, thought of quantitatively. Cf. II, 2, d).

job 33:4: swin hToi rorri "wto bairn
The spirit of God hath made me. And the breath of the Almighty giveth

me life.

See also Gen. 6 : 3 ; Job 27:3; 34:14; Ps. 104:30.

As against the view of Wendt, Fleisch und Geist, pp. 19-22,

that the wind, which forms the basis for the idea of the Spirit, is

conceived of by the Hebrews as immaterial, Gunkel, Wirkungen
des Heiligen Geistes, pp. 48 f., holds that the Hebrews thought of

both wind and spirit as material, but as an extremely refined air-

like substance. The possibility that spirit was a substance, but

immaterial, is ignored by both of them; probably with reason

in view of the lack of evidence that the Hebrews ever thought of

immaterial substance. As between Wendt and Gunkel, the latter

seems correct. Beyond this and the fact that the Hebrews denied

to spirit the ordinary attributes of matter, it is difficult to go with

certainty.

2. The spirit of man.

a) As the seat of, or as identical with (the latter apparently the

earlier of the two ideas) strength, courage, anger, distress, or the

like [cf. examples under 1, b) above].

judg. 8:3: n-Tn wn i-em rb*a nm nnsi tj o -> .. - tt -
:
-

: tt" t t:tt
Then their anger was abated toward him, when he had said that.

job 7:11: iyn *cn rnsna

I will speak in the anguish of my spirit.
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Prov. 18:14: nsawr to nM rrni ibrai bsb^ izra mi
The spirit of man will sustain his infirmity; but a broken spirit who can

bear?

See other examples as found in Gen. 26:35; 41:8; 45:27;

Exod. 6:9; 35:21; Num. 27:18 (?); Deut. 2:30; Judg. 8:3;

15:19; Josh. 2:11; 5:1; I Sam. 1:15; 30:12; I Kings 10:5;

21:5; Job 6:4; 15:13; 21:4; 32:18; I Chron. 5:26; IlChron. 9:4;

21:16; 36:22; Ezra 1:1, 5;Job6:4; 15:13; 21:4; 32:18; Ps.32:2;

76:13; 77H; 142:4; 143 : 4, 75 Prov. 14:29; 15:4,13; 16:18,19,

32; 17:22; 29:11, 23; Isa. 19:3, 14; 38:16; 54:6; 61:3; 65:14; Jer.

51:11; Ezek. 3:146; 21:7; Dan. 2:1, 3; 5:20; 7:15; Zech. 6:8.

6) With kindred meaning but with special reference to the moral

and religious life, the seat of humility and other good qualities.

isa. 57:15: rvrnnb wrtsflfo ajjnwi fteips* wtigl dto
:tr&D-re 2b nrnnSsi trbsw mh

I dwell in the high and holy place, with him also that is of a contrite and
humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of the

contrite ones.

Other examples of this use of FPP are found in Ps. 34: 19; 51:12,

19; Hag. 1:14; Ps. 78:8; Prov. 11:13; Isa. 26:9; 57:16; 66:2;

Ezek. 11:19; I8:3i; 36:26.

c) Rarely, and only in late writers, m*l is used of the seat

of mentality.

job 20:3: :w wan mm mo* ^nabs ncraiJ O [.- t -
: at : v t :

I have heard the reproof which putteth me to shame, and the spirit of my
understanding answereth me.

See also I Chron. 28:12; Isa. 29:24; Ezek. 11:56; 20:32.

Mai. 2:156 (see also 16): D-H^HS DFHET2JD probably belongs

here, the meaning being, "Be on your guard in [or with] your

minds, and deal not thou treacherously with the wife of thy

youth." Wellhausen and Nowack suggest the possibility that

Dprfil^L means "on peril of your lives" (BDB, s.v.); this is possible

for the preposition but a difficult if not impossible meaning for the

noun. Smith (Int. Crit. Com.) takes )TH in the sense, character,

purpose, or will, which is, however, neither strictly suitable to the

context nor a well-authenticated usage of the word, the passages

cited scarcely vouching for it. The more general meaning "spirit,"
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as the seat of emotion and will, is less open to objection. The

sentence in that case would mean, Guard yourselves in [the

sphere of] your spirits, i.e., against those feelings which might

lead one of you to deal treacherously with the wife of his youth.

d) With approximation to the sense of "JJ53
,
Wl denotes the

spirit of man as the seat or cause of life, often with accompanying
reference to God as its source. Cf. II, i, d).

Num. 16:22: "fas bsb nhm rrba ba
t t t : t v:

God, the God of the spirits of all flesh.

Zech. 12:1: tna-nTi -iti p ich D"bid tv nirr-D&tt
t t ~

: J vat "
; '_j~ t t : *. ;

Thus saith the Lord, which stretcheth forth the heavens, and layeth the

foundations of the earth, and formeth the spirit of man within him.

See also Num. 27:16; Job 10:12; 12:10; 17:1; Ps. 31:5;

Isa. 42:5; Ezek. 10:17 (?)

The passages in Eccl. (3:19, 21; 12:7), which must doubtless

be taken all together, are peculiar in that the term TVH is applied

to the lower animals along with man, while at the same time God

is represented as its source. The conception seems to be that there

proceeds from God Wl
, quantitatively not individually thought of,

which is the source and cause of life for both man and beast, and

that at death this Fftl returns from both man and beast to the

source from which it came. Cf. II, 1, d), above, and III, 1, below.

There is possibly to be discerned here an influence of the idea

ascribed to Epicharmus: (rvveKpidrj kcll buKpiB-q KairrjXdeu, odev

rjkdev, ttclKlv, yd. pev els ydv, Trpevpa 5' awo. See p. 19.

3. The idea of a demon, a personal spirit neither human nor

divine, which was undoubtedly current in the ancient world,

and is unquestionably found in late Jewish writings, is nowhere

in the Old Testament expressed with that clearness which it

acquires later. It is probable, however, that it is present in such

passages as II Kings 19:7; Zech. 13:2; Job 4:15.

job 4:15: ""fas rnsfa n^cn cfbrr "3_s
-
b? rvn

A spirit passed before my face and the hair of my flesh stood up.

It is perhaps also to be found in I Kings 22:21-23 and the

parallel passage, II Chron. 18:20-22, in which Zedekiah describes
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the spirit by which Zedekiah and others have spoken as a lying

spirit sent forth from God. But in view of the highly dramatic

character of the passage it may be doubted whether the lan-

guage is not simply a dramatic way of saying that Zedekiah is

lying. The answer depends in this case, as in those mentioned

under 2, a), mainly on the period at which the idea of the demon
can be shown to have been current in Israel. The same con-

siderations apply to Num. 5 : 14, 30, with its reference to a spirit

of jealousy; to Hos. 4:12; 5:4, spirit of whoredom; Mic. 2:11,

spirit of falsehood; Isa. 19:14, spirit of perverseness; Isa. 29:10,

spirit of deep sleep.

III. Breath, which is the sign of life, and the cessation of which

is death.

1. Proprie. The breath. Instances of this meaning are

found first in the exilic period, and Ezek. 37:5-14 suggests a close

connection between the older meanings, "wind" and "spirit," and

the apparently later meaning, "breath."

Ezek. 37:9, 10: tnacp K23H nsnrrba ansn ^ba -teyfcn

rvnn ^n nim-i rsnrca m'rr -ri Tiatfrt mrrba moNO
T ' J - . - .. . ... T _. _ T _ T .. T . - T .

:nktt "ftw bins bri arrbsn-by mm wj mnn
Then said he unto me, Prophesy unto the wind, prophesy, son of man, and

say to the wind, thus saith the Lord God: Come from the four winds, O breath,

and breathe upon these slain, that they may live. So I prophesied as he com-

manded me, and the breath came into them, and they stood upon their feet, an

exceeding great army.

See also Gen. 6:17; 7:15, 22; Job 9:18; 15:30; 19:17; Ps.

104:29; 135:17; 146:4; Jer. 10:14; 14:6 (?); 51:17; Lam. 4:20;

Hab. 2:19.

In all of these instances, except those in Job, the breath is

definitely thought of as the breath of life. On Eccl. 3:19, 20;

12:7, see 2, d), above.

2. As the symbol of anger or of power; of man (Isa. 25:4;

33 : 1 1
[ ?]) ;

of the Messiah (Isa. 11:4); but usually of God (Exod.

15:8; II Sam. 22:16; Job 4:9; Ps. 18:15; 33:6; Isa. 30:28;
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59:19; sometimes apparently with a blending of the idea of

wind.

isa. 11:4: :?izh rm vngis wq^ tb mizn yw-rern~
t t t t t :

~
: vj" : 1 vjv t :

He shall smite the earth with the rod of his mouth, and with the breath of

his lips shall he slay the wicked.

Whether by t&WID TfiT\ and TOl ffl"l in Isa. 4:4 the prophet

means the breath of God as the expression of his anger, or the

spirit of God with an idea similar to that expressed by TZn WH
in Ps. 51:11, is not easy to decide. In any case the expression

might easily be taken in the latter sense in later times.

II. TZ323

The order of development of meanings is difficult to determine.

The idea commonly held formerly that the fundamental idea is

breath is now generally given up, there being no certain or prob-

able instance of the use of the word in that sense. (On Job 41 : 21

[13]; Prov. 27:9; Isa. 13:20, see BDB, 1

s.v.adfin.) The following

analysis, though based on repeated personal study of all the Old

Testament passages, is largely influenced by BDB, especially in

respect to I, and the order of arrangement.

I. Soul, that entity which, residing in a living being, makes it

alive, and the departure of which is death sometimes distin-

guished from iTin
,

flesh.

i Kings 17:2V: nirT-bs &o]?n m&B wbw ibjTb? r\fti

iisnp-b* n-tn ibvnDBa awaizitf Tiba rnrr -wi
:

- v " vjv" vjv t t_jt t v: t : A

And he stretched himself upon the child three times, and called unto the

Lord, and said, O Lord my God, I pray thee let this child's soul come into

him again.

See other examples in Gen. 35:18; I Kings 17:21, 22; Job

11:20; 31:39; 33 :i8
>
22

>
28

> 3; Ps - 16:10; 30:4; 31:10; 49:16;

86:13; 89:49; 131:2; Prov. 11:17; 23:14; Isa. 10:18; 38:17; Jer.

15:9; Lam. 3:20; cf. also Job 14:22; 30:16; Ps. 42:5, 7 which

BDB assign to this class.

1
Brown, Driver, and Briggs, Hebrew and English Lexicon of the Old Testament,

Boston, 1906.
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The soul, as a living entity, is sometimes said to be in the blood

or even identified with it, and on this is based a prohibition of the

eating of blood.

Lev. 17:146: to "rasa-ba rasa *3 ^ibsan ab "raarbs en
' T T T T VJV " -J" T T T -

Ye shall eat the blood of no manner of flesh : for the life of all flesh is the

blood thereof.

See also Gen. 9:4, 5; Deut. 12:23a, b.

II. Soul, the seat of appetite, emotion, and the like, with no

implication of a separate entity, or of the possibility of separate

existence.

1. The seat of physical appetites, health, and vigor.

Deut. 12:20: -^ -rasa Sjbna-na ^jrrbtf rrjrr
tttn

s-is3 warbaa iwa bbab *rcJB3 hiffTE nirn nbsa masti Tib"

: :
_ t ; t t .: 1 : :

~ v : t t t : t : t : 1 r

htds bsxn
T T ~"

When the Lord thy God shall enlarge thy border, as he hath promised

thee, and thou shalt say, I will eat flesh, because thy soul desireth to eat flesh;

thou mayest eat flesh after all the desire of thy soul.

For other examples see Num. 11:6; 21:5; Deut. 12:15, 2I
>

23:25; Job 33:20; Ps. 78:18; 106:15; 107:5,9,18; Prov. 6:30;

10:3; 13:25; 16:24,26; 23:2; 25:25; 27:7 Us; Eccl. 2:24; 4:8;

6:2,7; Isa. 29:8a, b; 32:6; 55:2;* 56:11; 58: n,-
1

Jer. 31:14?

50:19? Lam. 1:11, 19; Ezek. 7:19; Hos. 9:4; Mic. 7:1.

2. The seat of emotion of all kinds desire, courage, hope,

fear, love, hate, sorrow, discouragement, vengeance, or, by me-

tonymy, the emotions themselves; frequently but by no means

constantly as the seat of religious experience.

job 30:25: "fraab "ipsa ms* or-miipb *rr?a rib-Da

Did not I weep for him that was in trouble ? Was not my soul grieved for

the needy ?

Ps. 86:4: sttfeg
nuis3 "3T TbK-'S mis rass trnv

Rejoice the soul of thy servant, for unto thee O Lord do I lift up my soul.

Cant. 1:7: ;nnn no^a h
iz5sa nanaia hb rrran

Tell me, O thou whom my soul loveth, where thou feedest thy flock.

isa. 61:10: Ti'b&u "tdm bsn nirra testes toito
. . - .. T T . - . T

I will rejoice greatly in the Lord; my soul shall be joyful in my God.

1 But the whole expression is used figuratively for a religious experience.
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See other examples in Gen. 23:8; 34:3, 8; 42:22; Exod.

15:9; 23:9; Lev. 23:27, 32; 26:11, 15, 16, 30, 43; Num. 21:4;

29:7; Deut. 14:26 bis; 18:6; 21:14; 24:15; 28:65; Josh. 23:11;

Judg. 5:21; 10:16; 16:16; 18:25; Ruth 4:15 (?); I Sam. 1:10,

15; 2:16, 2>3l 18:16, c; 20:4; 22:2; 23:20; 30:6; II Sam.

3:21; 5:8; 17:8; I Kings 11:37; IIKings4:27; 9:15; Job 3:20;

6:11; 7:11; 10:1 bis; 14:22; 16:4a, b; 18:4; 19:2; 21:25;

23:13; 24:12; 27:2; 30:16, 25; 41:13- 21;
1 Ps. 6:4; 10:3;

11:5; 19:8; 23:3; 25:13; 27:12; 31:8; 33:20; 34:3; 35:9,

12, 13, 25; 41:3, 5; 42:2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 12; 43:5; 44:26; 57:7;

62:2,6; 63:1,6,9; 69:11577:3; 84:3; 86:46/5; 88:4; 94:19;

103:1, 2, 22; 104:1, 35; 105:22; 107:26; 116:7; 119:20, 25,

28,81; 123:4; 130:5,6; 138:3; 143:6,8,11,12; 146:1; Prov.

6:16; 13:2,46/5,19; 14:10; 19:18; 21:10,23; 25:13; 28:25;

29:17; 31:6; Eccl. 6:3, 9; 7:28; Cant. 1:7; 3:1,2,3,4; 5:6;

6:12; Isa. 1:14; 3:20 (?); 5:14; 15:4; 19:10; 26:8,9; 38:15;

42:1; 53:11; 58:3,5,106/5; 61:10; 66:3; Jer. 2:24; 4:31; 5:9,29;

6:8; 9:8; 12:7; 13:17; 14:19; 15:1; 22:27; 31:12, 256/5; 34:16;

44:14; Lam. 1:16; 2:12; 3:17,20,51; Ezek. 16:27; 23:17,186/5,

22, 28; 24:21, 25; 25:6, 15; 27:31; 36:5; Hos. 4:8; Mic. 7:3;

Hab. 2:5; Zech. 11:8 6/5.

3. The seat of will and moral action, especially when joined

with 223, but occasionally alone; not of course sharply distin-

guished from the preceding class.

Deut. ^0:2: --itzjk bbs ibpn nwawi *rn'b nirr-T? nmsi

jrrasrbszrt tpnb-bDn ?p:rt nna nvn wbki "Dba
"
iv :

~ t : j : t ; t : !jv t t - a - "
:
~

: t

And shalt return unto the Lord thy God, and shalt obey his voice ac-

cording to all that I command thee this day, thou and thy children, with all

thine heart and with all thy soul.

See other examples in Gen. 49:6; Deut. 4:29; 6:5; 10:12;

11:13, I 8; 13:4; 26:16; 30:6, 10; Josh. 22:5; I Kings 2:4;

8:48; II Kings 23:3, 25; I Chron. 22:19; 28:9; II Chron. 6:38;

15:12; 34:3!; Job 6: 7; 7:i5; ps. 24:4; 25:1; 119:129, 167;

Jer. 32:41; Ezek. 4:14; Mic. 6:7; Hab. 2:4.

Here also instead of under 2 might be classified Ps. 27:12;

41:2; 105:22; Deut. 23:25; Josh. 23:11.
1
Briggs, Jour. Bib. Lit., XVI (1897), 30.
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4. Rarely of the seat of mentality.

Esth. 4:13: t^garrrra tfe-ib tjwsa "^rrba
Think not in thy soul that thou shalt escape in the king's house.

See other examples in Deut. 49:15; Josh. 23:14; I Sam. 2:35;

Esth. 4:13; Ps. 13:3; 35:3; i39 :i 4; Prov. 2 :io; 19:2; 23:7;

24:14; 27:9; Jer. 42:20. But in most cases the meaning may be

more general, "self"; it is doubtful, moreover, whether in any case

the Hebrew mind made the distinction indicated by the subdivisions

under the main division II.

III. Life, that element or characteristic which distinguishes a

living being from inanimate objects.

Job 2:4: :VSj T3 "FT TZTb 1ffl bbl Tbr-j^ Tir

Skin for skin, yea all that a man hath, will he give for his life.

jer. 51:6: vds: tD" sittto baa tfina *ioa

Flee out of the midst of Babylon, and save every man his life.

See other examples in Gen. 9:4, 5a, b; 19:17, 19; 32:31;

44:30a, 6; Exod. 4:19; 21:23, 3; 3o:i2 >
I 5> I0

;
Lev. 24:186,

c; Num. 17:3; 25:31; 31:50; Deut. 13:7; 19:21; 24:6; Josh.

2:13, 14; 9:24; Judg. 5:18; 9:17; 12:3; 18:25a, b; I Sam.

18:1c, 3; 19:5,11; 21:1,17; 22:23a, b; 23:15; 24:12; 25:19a,

b, c; I Sam. 26:21, 24a, b; 28:9, 21; II Sam. 1:9; 4:8, 9;

14:7, 14; 16:11; 18:13; 19:6a, b, c, d; 23:17; perhaps also

Lev. ijnib; I Kings 1:12a, b; 1:29; 2:23; 3:11; 19:2a, b, 3,

4a, b, 10, 14; 20:31, 32, 39a, b, 42a, b; II Kings 1:13a, b, 14;

7:7; 10:24a, b; I Chron. 11:19a, b; II Chron. 1:11; Esth. 7:3,

7; 8:11; 9:16; Job 2:4, 6; 12:10; 13:14; 27:3, 8; 31:30;

Ps. 6:5; 7:6; 17:9; 22:21; 25:20; 26:9; 31:14; 33 :I 95 34:23;

35:4,17; 38:13; 40:15; 49:9; 54:5.6; 55:19; 56:7i4; 59:4;

63:10; 66:9; 69:2, 19; 70:3; 71:10, 13, 23; 72:13, 14; 74:19;

78:50; 86:2, 14; 94:21; 97:10; 116:4, 8; 119:109; 120:2;

121:7; 124:4, 5; 143:3; Prov. 1:18, 19; 3:22; 6:26; 7:23;

n:3o(?); i4:25(?); 12:10; 13:3,8; 16:17; i9 :8
>
l6

;
2 :2

;

22:23; 24:12 (?); 29:10, 24; Isa. 43:4; 44:20; 53:10, 12; Jer.

2:34; 4:10,30; 11:21; 19:7a, b; 20:13; 21:7,9; 22:25; 26:19;

34:20,21; 38:2,160,6; 39:18; 40:14,15; 44:3oa,6; 45:5; 46:26;

48:6; 49:37; 5 I:6>455 Lam. 2:19; 5:9; Ezek. 3:19, 21; 13:180,6,
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20a, b, c; 14:14, 20; 16:5; 17:17; 22:25, 27; 32:10; 33:5,9;
Amos 2:14, 15; Jon. 1:14; 2:6, 8; 4:3.

In various idiomatic phrases, such as "my life shall live,"

"as thy life liveth," "to smite a life," or "to stay a life," "the life

dies," "S3 seems, despite the unusual character of the expression,

to retain the meaning "life."

Gen. 12:13: nuttf trwa "b-nts^ mcb na th^ w*iek
. . .

"^ t : t : ! -:
- -

|-j- : : at 'j -: t :

: t^bb^n -rasa

Say, I pray thee, thou art my sister: that it may be well with me and that

I may live because of thee.

Lev. 24:17: ;rw nia d-ix rasrba nr s id^i
' ' T T T V_iV T V - *

;

And he that smiteth any man to death shall surely be put to death.

See other examples in Gen. 19:20; 37:21; Lev. 24:18a; Num.

23:10; 31:19; 35:11, 15, 30; Deut. 19:6, 11; 22:26; 27:25;

Josh. 20:3, 9; Judg. 16:30; I Sam. 1:26; 17:55; 20:3; 25:26;
II Sam. 11:11; 14:19; II Kings 2:2, 4, 6, 30; Job 31:39; 36:14;
Ps. 22:30; 119:75; Isa. 55:3; Jer. 38:17, 20; Ezek. 13:18c,

iga, b; 18:27; Jon. 4:8(?).

IV. A living being, a being that possesses life, as distinguished

from an inanimate object.

1. In the phrase ST" T2JS3, as a general term for any being that

has animal life, whether man or beast.

Gen. 1:24: tvn TzSsa -pan an'n DTrba td&>i

And God said, let the earth bring forth the living creature after its kind.

See also Gen. 1:20, 21, 30; 2:7, 19; 9:10, 12, 15, 16; Lev.

11:10, 46a; Ezek. 47:9.

Occasionally TZJSD without H^H is used in this inclusive sense.

So Lev. 10:466; Num. 31:28.

2. Much more frequently 1DS3 without the addition of Pljn is

applied to man only:

a) Meaning person, individual man.

Lev. 17:12: bsarrxb dsb issrba barrer ^:nb "maa -a-by

T

Therefore I said unto the children of Israel, no soul of you shall eat

blood.
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See other examples in Gen. 14:21; 17:14; 36:6; Exod. 12:15,

16, 19; 31:14; Lev. 2:1; 4:2, 27; 5:1, 2, 4, 15, 17, 21; 7:18,

20a, b, 21a, b, 25, 27a, b; 17:10, 15; 18:29; 19:8; 20:6a, b;

22:3, 6, 11; 23:29, 30a, b; 27:2; Num. 5:6; 9:13; 15:27, 28,

30a, b, 31; 19:136, 18, 20, 22; Deut. 24:7; Josh. 10:28,30,32,35,

370,6,39; 11:11; I Sam. 22:22; II Kings 12:5; Prov. 11:25;

19:15; 28:17; Isa. 49:7; Jer. 43:6; Lam. 3:25; Ezek. 18:4a, b, c,d,

20; 27:13; 33:6.

b) In enumerations.

Exod. 1:5: -^53 D^rniD aby-Tv na:r issrbs rn
And all the souls that came out of the loins of Jacob were seventy souls.

Other examples occur in Gen. 46:15, 18, 22, 25, 26a, b, 27a, b;

Exod. 12:4; 16:16; Num. 31:35a, b, 40a, b, 46; Deut. 10:22;
I Chron. 5:21; Jer. 52:29, 30a, b.

c) With pronominal suffix it has the force of a reflexive or

personal pronoun.

Ps. 11 :i: JliBS D^nn TO *W2& TO^n !p8
How say ye to my soul, Flee as a bird to your mountain ?

See other examples in Gen. 27:4, 19, 25, 31; Lev. 11:43, 445

16:29, 31; 20:25; Num. 30:3, 5a, b, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12; Job

9:2i(?); 32:2; Ps. 3:3; 7:3; 17:13; 35:7; 49:19; 57^, 5;

66:16; 88:15; 94:17; 105:18; 109:20,31; 120:6; 141:8; 142:5,

8; Prov. 11:17; 18:7; 22:25; Isa. 3:9; 46:2; 47:14; 51:23; Jer.

3:11; 6:16; 17:21; 18:20; 37:9; 44:7; 51:14; Lam. 3:24, 58;

Amos 6:8 (of Jehovah); Hab. 2:10.

In a few passages it stands for the self as the whole complex of

opportunities and possibilities that belong to a man while he lives.

Prov. 6:32; 8:36; cf. 15:32; 22:25.

d) Occasionally (in Lev., Num., and Hag., only) it is used to

denote a person once living, but now dead.

Num. 5:2: iTDSjb KCtt bbl
"' V|T T T ;

Whosoever is unclean by the dead.

So also in Lev. 19:28; 21:1,11; 22:4; Num. 6:6, 11; 9:6,7,

10; 19:11, 13a; Hag. 2:13.

The occurrence of this usage compared with the use of T)1 12333

to denote a living creature suggests the possibility that TZJSD alone
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properly means a creature (it could hardly be person) whether alive

or dead. But the whole body of facts (note, e.g. ,
the rarity of its use

for the dead, and the limited number of instances of PPm compared

with the large number of cases in which 1Z3SD alone expresses the

idea of life) seems best accounted for by the supposition that t"P!j

when it occurs is pleonastic and that the use of 123SD in reference

to a dead body is an offshoot from its use to signify person [IV, 2 , a)].

Cf. the use of the English word "person" (the Latin persona origi-

nally meaning a mask covering the body) to denote the body as in

the phrase "exposure of the person
"

;
or the use of the word "

soul
"

to mean a person, as in the expression "a thousand souls perished."

hi. ito
T T

Whatever the primitive Semitic sense of this term (see Gesenius-

Buhl, which on the basis of the Arabic regards "skin" as the original

meaning and assigns this to Ps. 102 : 6), the meaning which, with the

possible exception of Ps. 102:6, is basal to all others in the Old

Testament, is clearly "flesh." Usage is as follows:

I. Flesh, the soft, muscular portions of a body living or once

living; used both of man and beast.

Tob2:s: ab-na inirn-bai Tasrbs m st w-nbizi ubm
ts-qt tpsrba
ti-jv : t : 7 -iv t

But put forth thine hand now, and touch his bone and his flesh, and he

will renounce thee to thy face.

isa. 22: iv. Tw rrirrai nizn bbx ifis. tanoi ^pn 3'nn
*->

I AT T ; TT T I T:'tT T

Slaying oxen and killing sheep, eating flesh and drinking wine.

See other examples in Gen. 2:21, 23a, b (?); 9:4; 17:11,13,14,

23, 24, 25; 40:19; 41:2, 3, 4, 18, 19 (of animals); Exod. 4:7;

12:8, 46; 16:3, 8, 12; 21:28; 22:30, 3i(?); 28:42; 29:14, 31,

32, 34; Lev. 4:11; 6:20 (27); 7:15, 17, 18, 19 bis, 20, 21; 8:17,

31,32; 9:11; 11:8,11; 12:3; 13:10, 14, 15a, b, 16; 15:2,3a, b,

7, 19; 16:27; 18:18; 26:29a, b; Num. 11:4, 13, 18a, b, 21, 33;

12:12; 19:5; Deut. 12:15, 20a, b, c, 23, 27a, b; 14:8; 16:4; 28:53,

55; 32:42; Judg. 6:19, 20, 210,6; 8:7; I Sam. 2:13, i$a,b; 17:44;

I Kings 17:6a, b; 19:21; II Kings 5:10, 14a, b; 9:36; Job 2:5;

6:12; 10:11; 13:14 (?); 14:22; 19:20, 26; 31:31; 33 :21 ' 2 5;
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41:15 (23); Ps. 27:2; 38:4, 8; 50:13; 79:2; 102:6; 109:24;

Prov. 5:n(?); 23:20; Eccles. 4:5; Isa. 44:16, 19; 49:26; 65:4;

66:17; Jer - 7 :2I
5

Ii:i 5> 19:90, b, c; Lam. 3:4; Ezek. 4:14;

11:3, 7, 11, 19; i6:26(?); 23:20a, b; 24:10; 32:5; 36:266; 37:6,8;

39:17, 18; 40:43; 44:7, 95 Dan. 1:15; 10:3; Hos. 8:13; Mic.

3:3; Hag. 2:12; Zech. 11:9, 16; 14:12.

In Gen. 17: 11 ff. it is used (in its proper sense) in the expression

nb"TJ
n'Tzn

,
"flesh of the foreskin" (cf. also Exod. 28:42). Accord-

ing to Gesenius-Buhl and BDB, in Lev. 15:2, 3, 7 the term itself

denotes the male organ, and in Lev. 15:19 the female organ; but

it is not clear that there is here any strict metonymy, but rather

perhaps only the use of a general term when a specific might have

been used. In Ezek. 16 : 26; 23 : 20; 44 : 7, 9, it is even less certain

that the term is specific.

II. By synecdoche for the body.

I Kings 21:27: snpftj nban n^n^n-nx nana y'atfs vn
Dim i-nzn-b? piirDizn risa

T~ T :
- I - VJT" T t :

And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his

clothes, and put sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted.

Prov. 14:30: :na?p niES? 3p^ e*ra nb tr"!T2n ^n
A sound heart is the life of the flesh, but envy is the rottenness of the bones.

See other examples in Exod. 30:32; Lev. 6:3 (10); 13:2, 3a, b,

4, 11, 13, 18, 24, 38, 39, 43; 14:9; 15:13* I(5; 16:4, 24, 26, 28;

17:16; 19:28; 21:5; 22:6; Num. 8:7; 19:7,8; II Kings 4:34;

6:30; Neh. 5:5a, b; Job 4:15; 7:5; 2i:6(?); Ps. 16:9; 119:120;

Prov. 4:22; Eccles. 2:3; 5:5; 11:10; 12:12; Isa. 17:4; Ezek.

10:12; 11:19a; 36:26a.

In poetic passages "flBSl is coupled with T2JS3 or nb or both to

denote the whole person even when the things affirmed are strictly

true only of the inner man (Ps. 63:2 (1); 84:3).

Somewhat similarly the expression "112521 "\T[ T2JS313 is used to

denote the totality of a thing which strictly speaking has neither flesh

nor soul (Isa. 10:18).

III. By metonymy for one's kindred, the basis of this usage

being doubtless in the fact that it is the body which is primarily
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thought of as produced and producing by natural generation;

most commonly coupled with D2&P
,
bone.

Gen. 29:14: nna ntoi ros? tj 15b
ib

-153^1

And Laban said to him, Surely thou art my bone and my flesh.

See also Gen. 37:27; Lev. 18:6; 25:49; Judg. 9:2; II Sam. 5:1;

19:13,14; IChron. 11:1; Isa. 9:19; 58:7.

IV. By further synecdoche, ^LlL denotes a corporeal living

creature; sometimes with reference to men only, sometimes of

men and beasts.

1. Of men and beasts in common.

Gen. 7:21: nErBzrt cffrsi 'pan-b? wtahn -ran-bs y*a*n
' T *'

:

~
I T J VJT T ~ "T TT T ":*"

: man bbi n*ra
T T T : T -

And all flesh died that moved upon the earth, both fowl and cattle and

beast .... and every man.

See other examples in Gen. 6:17, 19; 7:16, 21; 8:17; 9:11,

15a, b, 16, 17; Lev. 17:11, 14a, b, c; Num. 18:15; Job 34:15;

Ps. 136:25; Jer. 32:27.

2. Of men only.

isa. 40:5: rur "to-bs *iK-n rrirr rhs rto
And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see it together.

Joel 3:1 (2:28): or;n won nirn-bs-by wi-na r^z-m

And I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh, and your sons and your

daughters shall prophesy.

Other examples are found in Gen. 2:24; 6:12,13; Num. 16:22;

27:16; Deut. 5:26; Job 12:10; 19:22; Isa. 40:6; 49:266; 66:16;

Jer. 12:12; 25:31; 45:5; Ezek. 21:4 (20:48); 21:9 (4), 10 (5);

Zech. 2:17 (13).

3. Sometimes, especially in predicate, with emphasis on the

frailty which is characteristic of the corporeal being in contrast

with spirit or God as powerful.

Ps. 78:39: JMT rib
1

] ^bin m nan *ita"*3 w
And he remembered that they were but flesh, a wind that passeth away

and cometh not again.

See also Gen. 6:3; II Chron. 32:8; Job 10:4; Ps. 56:5; Isa.

31:3; Jer. 17:5.
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IV. SUMMARY AND COMPARISON

Respecting the three terms in the Old Testament, it is to be

noted that Wl
, beginning undoubtedly as a term of physical or

dynamic meaning, denoting wind, was already early in the literary

period a religious term in the sense that it was used in connection

with the idea of God to denote the invisible power by which he

operated in the world, or for God himself as operative, but not

for a hypostasis distinct from God. Relatively late it became a

religious term in the sense also that it signified the power of God

working to produce ethical and religious effects in men. As applied

to men, probably under the influence of the thought that it was the

spirit of the god that produced extraordinary effects in men, such

as strength, courage, anger, ecstatic frenzy, etc., it denoted the seat

of all such emotions and experiences, and then advanced to denote

the seat of the ethical and religious in general. Its use with refer-

ence to the breath is probably relatively late and subsequent in

general to the previously named uses.

1232D
,
on the other hand, was from the earliest period of the

literature preserved in the Old Testament a psychological and

vital term, denoting the soul, or life, as that in a living, corporeal

being which constitutes him living as distinguished from the inani-

mate, and then the being himself as living. Its use with reference

to God is very rare and probably a conscious anthropomorphism.
As used to denote a corporeal living being, the 12323 is. of coarse,

hypostatized ;
and this is also the case in respect to some of the

instances in which it denotes the soul, since this is supposed to

depart from the body and exist apart from it. The latter usage

may also be very early and certainly persists very late. But in the

majority of cases, the 12523 (meaning life or soul) is not a hypostasis,

but a quality or characteristic of a living being. As the seat of

appetite, emotion, mentality, and moral and religious experience,

the usage of 1232] is closely parallel to that of tW\ . But while 12323

is often used for life, Fftl is only rarely so used and then chiefly

with reference to God as the source of life.

"11233, is fundamentally and prevailingly a physical term. Its

only departure from this physical sense is in its employment by

metonymy for kindred and for a corporeal living being. At the
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latter point, it becomes a synonym of 12333
,
the one extending its

psychical sense to include the physical and the other its physical

to include the psychical. It never acquires a mental, moral, or

religious sense. Its nearest approach to such meaning and this

still very remote is its use with the suggestion of weakness and

frailty.

Broadly speaking, therefore, H*H is physical-religious-psychical;

1Z3S3. is psychical-vital; "lizn is physical.

But an instructive parallel may also be drawn between the

usage of each of the three Hebrew terms and the corresponding

Greek words, viz., between TO") and Tpevixa; between 1253* and

\pvxv> between HTTul and (7<xp.

The fundamental meaning of TO*! and Trj'eOjua is the same, viz.,

wind. The first extant instances of this meaning of Tvedfxa date

from the fifth century B.C. TO1 appears in this sense in the oldest

Old Testament literature, and is therefore at least as old as the eighth

century B.C. But in the same period also we find TOT meaning

spirit, and used of the spirit of God. The application to the

demonic spirit may perhaps be the earliest, but the application

to the spirit of God seems to arise out of its use meaning wind,

rather than from the idea of the demon, and the use to denote the

spirit of man is apparently later than with reference to the spirit

of God. Both these latter ideas retain a quantitative feeling,

even after the terms have come to be used personally and indi-

vidually. The meaning "breath" is apparently the latest of all to

appear.

The development of the usage of Tved/ia is somewhat different.

From the primitive meaning "wind" arises the meaning "breath,"

and from this in a purely physical sense come the meanings "breath

of life," "life." On this basis apparently is developed the concep-

tion of a soul-stuff, out of which individual souls come and to

which they return. At the close of the classical period there is the

suggestion of an extension of this idea by which irvevna becomes the

basis of all existence. In the post-classical period we shall see this

developing into the conception of divine spirit, Trvevixa delov, at

first at least quantitatively thought of. But of the deification of

the irvevfia there are no discoverable traces in the classical period.
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Alike, therefore, in the starting-point and in the general range
of usage there is a large measure of parallelism between the Hebrew

and Greek terms, IjV) and irvevna. But the order in which mean-

ings are developed is not the same, and the Hebrews were far in

advance of the Greeks in developing the idea of the divine spirit.

TZJSDD apparently begins with the notion of a living being resident

in a living animal or man the ghost, so to speak, within an em-

bodied living being. The earliest extant usage of \pvxv is to denote

the shade of a once-living being, the ghost that escapes from the

body when it dies. From these kindred starting-points both the

Hebrew and the Greek terms develop with no marked difference in

order, the meanings "life," that quality or element of a living being
which constitutes it living, and "soul" as the seat of various emo-

tions, capacities, etc. The Hebrew writers ascribe a TZJSD only to

man and the lower animals (except as it is by anthropomorphism
used of God), and this is also the use of ypvxh in most of the Greek

writers, but Plato believes in a \pvxv of the universe, and Aristotle

ascribes \pvxv (in a limited sense of the term) to plants. As to the

capacity of the soul for existence apart from the body and after

death, both Hebrew and Greek writers differ among themselves.

Some of the Psalms affirm it, some seem to deny, Ecclesiastes

is skeptical. So Homer and the tragic poets presuppose a shadowy
existence after death; Socrates is agnostic about the future of the

soul; Xenophon is hopeful; Plato affirms; and Aristotle denies.

Both "lilD and aap are primarily physical terms, both pass from

the meaning "flesh" in the strict sense to the more general meaning

"body." The Hebrew term is used by metonymy to denote one's

kindred, and as a general term for man and animals, or for humanity
as such. Neither term has any ethical significance. Plato regards

the body as a drag upon the soul, conceiving that the latter can

achieve its full freedom and highest development only when
freed from the former, but he apparently never uses crdp in this

connection, and does not ascribe to the a&ixa a distinctly ethical

significance. Of any corrupting power of either body or flesh

to drag down the soul there is no trace in the Old Testament.

The
"nplIL

is sometimes spoken of as weak, but never as a power

for evil.
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CHAPTER III

IINEYMA, *YXH, AND 2APE IN GREEK WRITERS FROM
EPICURUS TO ARIUS DIDYMUS

Before presenting the testimony of the post-Aristotelian wit-

nesses to the use of Trvevpa, rpvxv, and cap, it will be expedient
to examine the views of some of their predecessors by whom they
were in all probability largely influenced, and to present in addition

to the material bearing upon their use of the words under consid-

eration some further evidence concerning their fundamental

philosophical notions.

Anaximenes, who wrote about the middle of the sixth century

B.C., declared that just as our soul which is air controls us (or holds

us together), so irvevna Kal ar)p encompass the whole world. Accord-

ing to Diogenes Laertius,
1 Anaximenes made air and the infinite

(space) the first principle of things. Plutarch and Stobaeus,
2 com-

menting in almost identical words on the fact that Anaximenes

uses the words Tvevna and arjp synonymously, declare that he is

in error in ascribing all things to one source, since it is necessary
to assume an active cause as well as a substance, just as we must

have both silver and a silversmith.

Cicero3
says that Anaximenes made air God. If so, then, since

Anaximenes used Tvedfxa and ar)p synon}anously, we are very near,

even at this early period, to an identification of irvevjxa and God.

Anaximenes, however, is a monist and his one substance is material,

x
Diog. Laert. ii. 3 (Diels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, I, 22): 05tos ['Awxi-

p.e'vt]s] dpxyv dipa elire Kal rb direipov.

2 Stob. Ed. i. 10. 12 (Diels, Doxographi Graeci, p. 278):
'

Ava^ip,4vij$ Eiipvo-rpdrov

MiXrfcrios apxvv T&v tvrav dtpa direcprivaTo, etc yap roirov iravra yiyvecrdai /cat ets avrbv

irdXiv avaXvevdai. olov r\ ipvxy, <pvo~Lv, V yp-eripa dr)p oto~a o~vyKparei vp.di, /cat 8\ov rbv

Kdcrpov Trvevp.a Kal dr\p irept^xei. \eyerai 5 ffvvwvv'p.ws arjp /cat wvevfia. ap-aprdvei Se i

dir\ov /cat pavoeiSovs dtpos /cat Trvevp-aros 8oku>v ovveffrdvai to. fijja- dbvvarov yap dpxV"

p.lav [?)] ttjv vX-qv rwv 6vtuv vwoaTrjvai, ctXXa /cat rb iroiovv atriov xPV inroriOivaj,' olov

tipyvpos ovk dpKei irpbs rb eKirupa yevicrdai, dv p.r) rb iroiovv y, rovrkariv 6 dpyvpoKbwos.

3 Cicero De nat. deor. i. 10. 26: post Anaximenes aera deum statuit eumque gigni

esseque immensum et infinitum, etc.
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and Cicero's testimony, unconfirmed by that of any earlier writer,

is perhaps an interpretation rather than a quotation. Moreover,
from a lexicographical point of view it is important to observe

that we have no testimony that Anaximenes used the predicate

God of irveufxa or irvevixa of God. It is the air which Cicero says he

called God. 1

Empedocles, writing nearly a century later than Anaximenes,

rejected the monistic interpretation of the universe and referred

all existence to four "roots," fire, water, earth, and air (rjep), the

latter of endless height. These are continually uniting and separat-

ing again, love being the force that brings them together, and strife

or hate that which separates them. 2 For air he frequently uses

the term "
aether" (Adam, Religious Teachers of Greece, pp. 2441!.),

but not, so far as appears, -wvevixa. The six elements, fire, water,

earth, air, love, and hate, are all eternal, yet also all corporeal.

Empedocles believes in God or in gods (he sometimes uses the

singular, sometimes the plural) ;
but as he deifies the four material

elements, as well as love and hate, it is evident that his belief in

God does not significantly modify the general materialism of his

view of the world. He does not seem to have employed the word

Tvev/jia in reference to the air or to either of the active powers love

and hate.

Heraclitus, a contemporary of Empedocles, was, like Anaximenes,
a monist, but found the origin of all things in fire, of which all other

things are variant forms and to which all return after the Con-

flagration. All things become what they are according to fate or

necessity (Diog. Laert. ix. 7). According to Aristotle (De an.

i. 405a, 25), Heraclitus also said that the origin of all things is soul

(ipvxr)), from which it may be inferred that the primitive fire had in

itself the principle of intelligence; and with this in turn agrees the

doctrine ascribed to him by Diogenes Laertius that all things are full

of souls and demons and that no one can possibly find out the limits

of the soul (cf. Pfleiderer, Philosophic des Heraclit, pp. 192-98).

1 Stob. Eel. i. 10. 12 (Diels, Box., p. 284), says that Xenophanes made earth the

first principle of all things, quoting him as follows: iic yijs yap t& rravra nal et's yrjv

t& irdvra reXevrq.. But the ra -rravra is possibly to be taken with considerable reserva-

tion.

2
Diels, VorsokraL, I, 229, B 17.
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Anaxagoras, born before Empedocles, but writing a little later

(about 450), found the creative power in the universe in povs, and

the passive element in an infinite number of original particles or

seeds. He thus agreed with Empedocles in rejecting the monistic

theory, but presented a simpler and more self-consistent view of

things than his. The term -Kvevna apparently played no part in

his theories.
1

Diogenes of Apollonia, a contemporary of Anaxagoras and

Empedocles, returned to the monism of Anaximenes, maintaining
that the phenomena of birth and interaction of things cannot be

explained except on the hypothesis of their ultimate unity.

In my opinion all things are produced from the same source [by change]

and are the same. And this is manifest. For of the things that are now in

this world earth and air [drjp] and water, and whatever else is visible in the

world, if of these any one were different from another, that is, different in its

own nature, instead of undergoing numerous transformations and changes
while still remaining really the same, they could not be mixed together, nor

could one either help or harm another, nor could any plant spring out of the

earth, nor could an animal or anything else be born, if these were not so con-

stituted as to be the same. But all these things arising by change from the

same [substance] become now one thing, now another, and return again to the

same [Diels, Vorsokrat., I, 423, B 2].

This one substance he maintains is intelligent.

For without intelligence such a division of things would not be possible

as to have proper measures of all things, of winter and summer, night and day,

rain and wind and pleasant weather [Diels, Vorsokrat., I, 424, B 3].

Besides these things, then, are these strong proofs. For men and the other

animals, breathing, live by the air [drjp]. And this is to them soul
[\f/vx>]]

and

intelligence [vd^o-is], as will be shown clearly in this writing, and if this be taken,

they die and intelligence ceases [Diels, Vorsokrat., I, 425, B 4].

And it seems to me that that which has the intelligence is that which is

called by men the air [6 drjp], and that by it all men are governed and control

all things. For to me it seems itself to be God, and to go everywhere and

to dispose all things and to be in everything. And there is nothing whatever

that does not share in it, and yet nothing that is different from another thing

shares in it in the same way as that other, but there are many forms both of

the air itself and of its intelligence. For it has many modes of existence, being

both warmer and colder, drier and wetter, more stable and with swifter motion,

and many other differences there are, and boundless variations of taste and

1
Diels, Vorsokrat., I, 375-410.
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color. But of all animals the soul [\pvxq] is the same, air warmer than that

outside in which we are, yet far colder than that which is near the sun [Diels,

Vorsokrat., I, 425, B 5].

In the view of Diogenes, therefore, the ultimate principle of

existence is a substance, air, which we, with our modern definitions

of things, would consider material, and which he himself so defined,

describing it as warmer or colder, wetter or drier, and comparing
it in temperature with the air outside of us; yet, on the other hand,

he ascribed to this substance intelligence, omnipresence, and

omnipotence. The human soul he regarded as a portion of the

total universal substance. His name for it was arjp, and apparently

he never called it irvev/xa.

Democritus, a younger contemporary of Diogenes, was an

atomist, who affirmed that soul and mind, \pvxv and vovs, were

identical, and consisted of material atoms, resembling the atoms of

fire. His doctrine of God is not easy to discover. Cicero says

that he called the atoms of mind (principia mentis) God, and

Stobaeus that he found mind, which is God, in the sphere-shaped

fire. Probably, therefore, as Zeller maintains, he meant by God
neither a personal being nor a single being at all, but simply the

ultimate soul-stuff out of which reason eventually arises.
1

1 See Adam, Religious Teachers, p. 268; Aristotle i. 4050. 9 ff., quoted in Diels,

Vorsokrat., II, 35; Cicero De nat. deor. i. 43. 120. We should scarcely need to refer

to Democritus, but for the passage ascribed to him by Clement of Alexandria, Strom.

vi. 168, quoted in Diels, Vorsokrat., II, 66: nal 6 Atj/x6kpitos o/jloIus -kol^t^s S acrera

fjJkv hv ypd<t>ri fier ivdovffiaffjAov ical iepov irvev/xaTos, /caXa /cdpra icrrlv; "And Democ-
ritus likewise says that whatever things a poet writes with inspiration and sacred

spirit, are sure to be beautiful." If Clement is not in error in ascribing the words

to him, one would have to suppose that Democritus is here employing for the moment

language out of harmony with his general scheme of things, and using the word in a .

popular sense. Even thus, however, the passage would vouch for a use of lepbv

irvedp.a in the time of Democritus. But the absence of any other evidence for such a

conception or usage in this period and the fact that the language comes to us

through a Christian author writing centuries later make another explanation more

probable. A comparison of the language which Plutarch quotes from Epicharmus
with that which Clement ascribes to him (see p. 19), strongly suggests that

Clement and Plutarch are quoting the same passage and that Clement's phrase-

ology is in part a Christianizing paraphrase of Epicharmus. It is not improbable
that a similar thing has happened in his quotation from Democritus. In Dio

Chrysostom 36. 1 (Uepl '0/x^pou) occurs the statement: '0 p.tv AynbicpiTos vepl 'Onrfpov

(prjfflv ovtws-
'

Op.7)po% (pvcreus Xax&v 6eaov<rr]s iiriuv i<6<rp.ov ireKT^varo iravroluv c!ij
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So far, then, as the evidence which we have been able to uncover

shows, in the fifth and sixth centuries B.C., before the days of

Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle, the idea had already been advanced

that the ultimate source of all things is air, which was conceived

on the one side as a material something, yet to which, on the other,

was ascribed intelligence and power. By some this was said to

be God, and of this the human soul was said to be composed.

On the other hand, it is to be noted that irvev/ua was also often

used in the sense of air, and Xenophanes had said even in the sixth

century that the ypvxh was Truedfxa (pp. 19, 20) ; yet none of the pre-

Socratic writers seems, taking the next step, to have used Tvev/xa

for the ultimate basis of things or to have said distinctly that

God was Tvev/jLa or Trvevfxa God.

Aristotle adopted from the Ionic philosophers the doctrine of

the four elements (crrotx^ta), earth, water, air, and fire, correspond-

ing to the dry and the wet, the cold and the hot. He added,

however, a fifth, the aether, which fills celestial spheres.
1 But the

elements were not in Aristotle's view sufficient to account for the

universe. They, the four at least, are matter, v\r], and inert,

and constitute the passive element. The active power is God, the

Creator, who acts upon matter according to his own plan and for

the achievement of his own purpose. It is from Aristotle that the

conception of the inertness, deadness of matter, received its chief

impulse.

But Aristotle also had much to say concerning rvedfxa, by which

he meant, in general, air (arjp) in motion, or breath. But, as we

have seen (p. 2 2) in one notable passage he says that irveviia is used

of the substance, vital and generative (e/Axf/vxos koi jopl/jlos), which

is in all plants and animals, and permeates all things. Just how

ovk ivbv &.vev deias kclI 8ai/j.ovLas (puaecos ovru) Kaka Kal aocpa eirrj ipydcraadai. It is

possible, not to say highly probable, that Dio and Clement (Strom, vi. 168) are

quoting from the same passage and that Dio, uninfluenced by Christian ideas, reflects

the terminology of Democritus more accurately than Clement, and in particular that

the words xal iepov Trvev/j-aTos are paraphrastic rather than literal. On the basis

of this passage alone it would be unsafe to conclude that the expression iepbp irvev/xa

was used by Democritus or that it was current in his day. The expression Oetov

irj/eu/m in the pseudo-Platonic dialogue, Axiochus, will be discussed later.

1
Arnold, Roman Stoicism, p. 60, who, however, cites no evidence from Aristotle.
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this statement is to be adjusted to his doctrine that the ipvxv is an

entelechy, or, as we may very freely translate it, a function, of the

body, having no existence apart from it, and, on the other hand, to

his doctrine of the four or five elements, is not clear. Remembering
the previous use of arjp and Tved/ia as synonymous terms, and recall-

ing Plato's apparent distinction between arjp and irvevixa, the latter

denoting the former in motion, we might be disposed to think that

Aristotle meant by iwevp-a one of the four elements, arjp, but ar)p

in a special form or condition. And recalling that Aristotle

ascribed soul, ipvXV, to plants and animals, as he here does irvevfxa,

we should be disposed to think that he would assent to Xenophanes'
assertion that the \pvxv is Tvedfxa, meaning by irvedfxa, however, not

mere transitory breath, but vital soul-stuff. Nor in view of the

irreconcilable differences in Aristotle's doctrine of the vovs and

the \{/uxv are these discrepancies in his idea of the xpvxv and the

irvevfxa too great to be ascribed to him. Yet we must also

reckon with the possibility that in speaking of irvev/jia., the univer-

sal vital and generative substance, he was describing the doc-

trine of some contemporary rather than his own. What we

clearly know, then, is that in Aristotle's day irvev/xa was used

by someone of vital and generative soul-stuff; or perhaps we

should say life-stuff, since it is in all plants and animals, a sort of

soul-protoplasm .

But it must not be overlooked that Aristotle speaks of this

irvevjia as permeating all things. If this language be taken at its

face value, then he or the writers whose doctrine he is here reporting

made irvevfxa vital and generative the informing principle of all

things. This is pan-pneumatism, though not, perhaps, pantheism.

For neither do those whom Aristotle is quoting, if quoting he is,

nor Aristotle himself say either that irvedfia is God or that God is

irvedfjia.

With this rapid survey of pre-Aristotelian theories of the ulti-

mate substance of things before us, and recalling the exhibit of the

usage in classical writers of irvedfxa, ipvxv, and aapt; given in chapter i,

we may proceed to a general classification of the usage of these

words in the post-Aristotelian Greek writers to the beginning of the

first century a.d.
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I. IINEYMA

i. Wind, whether a gentle breeze or blast.

Polyb. Hist. i. 44. 4: /jltj
aw rots 7roXe/uois vtto rrjs /Sias tov

TuevfxaTos avyKaTevexOucnv.

Lest they should be carried along with the enemy by the force of the wind.

See also Epicurus
1

Epist. ii. 100 (occurring several times), 105,

106, 115; Polyb. Hist. i. 48. 5, 8; 60. 6; x. 10. 4; Dion. Hal.

Antiq. i. 15, 52, 72.

2. Air, tenuity rather than motion being the chief character-

istic thought of.

Polyb. Hist. xxiv. 8 d: Ov p.rjv ctXXd Ko^iiaavres avTov els tov

Kakovfxevov drjaavpov, olKr}jxa naTayeiov ovre irvedfxa Xa/jL^avov ovre (/><2>s

e^ccdev, ovre dvpas e\ov .... evTavda k<xtWzvto.

Bringing him into the so-called treasury, which was a subterranean

chamber which received neither air nor light from without and which had no

doors .... there they set him down. [See also Epicur. Epist. i. 63, cited

below under Epicurus.]

Kindred with this sense, being rather an extension of applica-

tion than a change of meaning, is the use of ivvevp.a inclusively to

denote gas, air, aether in pseudo-Hippocrates, LTept Qvaoov (ed.

Littre, Vol. VI, p. 94), which perhaps belongs to this period:

Hvev/JLCLTa 5e tcl pkv ev toIgi acop,aai <j>vaai Kakeovrai, ra be eco t&v

aoonaTCOP arjp airav yap to fxera^v yrjs re ko.1 ovpavov irvevp.aTos

ep.ir\e6v ioriv 'AXXd firjv rj\lov T kclI aeXrjvrjs Kai ao~Tpo)i> 686s

Sid rod TrvevfxaTos eoTiv.

3. In a distinctly vital sense, signifying breath of life (loss of

which is death), or life, or, even more generally, the primeval

principle or basis of life, soul-stuff.

Polyb. Hist. xiii. \a. 2: cltottov yap elvai TroXe/xovvTas p.ev /cat to

irvedfxa Trpo'Ceadai x^PLV TV S T&v Tenvwv aacpaXlas, fiovkevofxevovs 8e

ptrjdepa iroieladai \6yov tov jiierd raura XP V0V -

He said it was absurd to wage war and to yield up their very life-breath

for the sake of their children's safety, and yet when taking counsel to take no

account of the future.

1
Usener, Epicurea, pp. 44 ff .
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On a similar passage in pseudo-Demos. Declam. fun., see under

\f/vxv, i> below. Cf. also Plut. De primo frig. 2. 5: ol 5e Srcot/cot /cat

to Trvevfxa \eyovcnv ev rots crco/xacrt raw fipecfroov rrj irpt.\pvl;ei aropovadat,

/cat perafiaWov e/c (jivaecos ylveadai ypvXW (cited in Zeller, Stoics,

Epicureans, and Sceptics, p. 213).

By metonymy, energy, vigor, forcefulness.

Dion. Hal. (Usener et Radermacher, Dionysii Hal. Opuscula,

Dem. 20) : a\pvxbs kcriv r\ StdXe/cros avrov /cat ov iradrjTiKr] irvevparos

re, ov //dXtcrra 5et rots ez^aycoptots Xoyots, ekaxLcrrriv exovaa fxolpav.

Lifeless is his speech and both unimpassioned and almost devoid of

energy, which is pre-eminently necessary to forensic discourse.

The parallelism of the two expressions a^^xos and irvev/iaTos

.... e\axio-Trjv exovaa ixolpav seems to imply that in the latter

part of the first century B.C. \f/vxv and Tvevp.a, both having the

meaning life, could both be used by metonymy for energy (of

speech). It does not follow, nor is there evidence to show that

Trvevfxa was at this time used as an individualizing name for the

human soul.

4. Closely related to its use to denote "soul-stuff," but appar-

ently associated also with the meaning "air," is the use of irvev/jLa

in reference to the medium or bearer of psychic energy and the

energizing power of the organs of sense. See Galen, p. 251 M
(p. 101 below), and Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 85 (p. 102 below); Plut.

Epit. iv. 8.

5. A demon.

Dion. Hal. Antiq. i. 31: rds ph> yap w5ds /caXouct 'Paj/zatot /cdp-

p.eva, rr\v 8e yvvalna ravr-qv bp.o\oyovci baifxovicp irvt.vp.aTi Karaax^TOv

yevopivrjv rd peWovra crvp.(3aiviv r<2 TrXrjdei 5t' u>8rjs irpoXeyeiv.

The Romans call the odes carmina, and confess that this woman being

possessed by a demonic spirit foretells to the multitudes by an ode the things

that are to happen.

This usage is attested by the LXX (I Sam. 16 : 23 ;
I Kings 22:21,

etc.) for an earlier period than Dion. Hal., and it is quite possible

that it was current among non-Jewish as well as among Jewish

Greek writers
;
but the example quoted above is the earliest instance

that the present investigation has discovered in non-Jewish Greek

literature.
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II. *YXH

i. Life, loss of which is death.

Polyb. Hist. v. 34. 10: 6 be -wpoeipripepos /SacuXeus 6Xi7wpcos

enacTa tovtojp x&-p'luv bia rous airpeTeh epcoras Kal rds dXoyous Kal

avvexels pedas, ekorcos & tclpv fipaxd XP^voo Kal rfjs ipvxvs &Ma Kal rrjs

apxys eiriffoiiXovs evpe Kal ifkeiovs.

The afore-mentioned king, managing each of these neglectfully on account

of indecent amours and senseless and continual debauches, naturally found

in a very short time many plots both against his life and against his throne.

See also Tebt. Pap. i, 56. 11.

By a double metonymy \pvxv is used to denote the source of

the joy of life, or of what is good in life.

Ps.-Dem. 1 Declam. fun. 24: boKel be pol ns av el-K&p cos fj r&pbe

tup apbpup dperrj rrjs 'EXXdSos rjp ipvXV raXrjdes elirelp. apa yap to.

re tovtup Tpevpar' dirr]\\dyr] tup oiKeiup aupdrup, Kal rrjs EXXdSos

dicop' aprjpr]rai.

It seems to me, indeed, that if one should say that the valor of such men
was the soul of Greece one would speak truly, for at the same time that the

breaths of these men departed from their bodies the reputation of Greece was

destroyed.

2. A shade, the soul of man existing after death or departing

from the body in death.

Ar. Did. Fr. phys. 39 (cf. Eus. P.E. xv. 20, Diels, Dox., p. 471):

Filpai be if/vxw & TV Aco 4>0L<rlv, Kakovcnp aldepa Kal aepa kvkXu irepl

rrjp yrjp Kal ddXaaaap Kal Ik tovtup dpadvpidaeis' rds be Xoi7rds \pvxa-s

TrpoairecfrvKepai Tavrr), oaai re ep faxns elal Kal oaai h> rco irepiexopri'

biapepeip yap eKel rds tup airodapoprup xf/vx^s. epioi be ttjp pep rod

okov a'ifoop rds be Xotxds avpplypvadai eirl reXevrrj els eKelpyp. ex^v

be iraaap \pvxw yyepopiKOP tl ep avrrj, br] urj Kal alcrdrjais eari Kal

opprj.

They say there is a soul in the universe, which [universe] they call aether

and air in a circle2 round about the earth and the sea, and there are exhala-

tions from these. And the other [individual] souls cling to this [universal soul],

both such as are in living creatures and such as are in the surrounding region.

For there the souls of the dead live on. Some hold that the soul of the uni-

verse is eternal and that the others are finally united to it. And every soul

they hold, has a ruling part in itself, which is life and perception and impulse.

1
Scrip. Gr. Bib. 2 The text is corrupt here.
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Cf. also Diog. Laert. vii. 79.

3. Soul, as a constituent element of man's nature; the human

mind in the larger sense of the word as the seat of emotion, will,

thought, and character. Sometimes applied with similar force to

living animals in general, and even to the universe.

a) Applied to men.

Epicur. Epist. fr. 200: a4>v<nok6yqTOv p.r]8ev rffov fioaxrrjs rrjs

crapKos fioav tt]v xj/vxw. crapubs 8e (f>oovr)' fxrj tli>7]p, fxr) dixl/rjv, prj

pcyovv. /cat raura rrj i/a>x?7 xaXe7rdf p,ev /ccoXOcrat, eino~4>a\es Se

TapaKovaaL rrjs irapayyeikaaris (pvaecos clvtiq 5td rrjs irpocr^vovs avrrj

aurap/cetas Kad' rjpipav.

Regard it as nothing inexplicable that the soul cries out when the flesh

cries. And the voice of the flesh is not to be hungry, not to be thirsty, not

to be cold. And it is difficult for the soul to prevent these things [i.e., hunger,

thirst, and cold], and it is perilous for it day after day to disregard the com-

mands of nature through the exercise of that autonomy which is inherent in it

[the soul].

Note the intimate relation of soul and flesh (=body), but also

the autonomy ascribed to the soul.

Theocr. xvi. 24: aXXa to ph> \pvxq-, to 8e /cat tlvl bovvai do^cov.

But a part [of your money] to your own desire and a part to one of the

servants give.

Polyb. Hist. iii. 81. 3: ovtco XPV kc^ tovs virep t&v oXcov irpoecr-

Tcoras crKoivetv, ovx otov tl tov crw/^aros yvp,vov, aXka tov Trjs faxys

evx^lpooTOP tl Trapa4>aLvTcu tov t&p evavTlcov i]yep.6vos.

It behooves commanders to notice, not where some part of the body is

exposed, but where some part of the mind of the leader of the opposing forces

appears easy to overcome.

Polyb. Hist. iii. 87. 3: dveKT^aaTO be to. t crco^ara /cat rds

\pvx&s t&v avbp&v.

He revived both the bodies and the souls of the men.

Polyb. Hist. xx. 4. 7: dXX' opprjo-avTts irpbs evux'iw Ka ^ IJ-edas, ov

p.6vov rots awpaaip e^eXWriaav, ctXXd /cat rats \pvxo-1s.

But being eager for feasting and carousals they became enfeebled not only

in body but also in mind.

See also Epicur. Phys. 314; Sent. 69, 81 (Wotke, Wiener

Studien, X); Epist. iii. 122, 128 (passim), 132 (bis); Ethica 417,
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425 (Usencr, pp. 59, 62, 161); Theocr. viii. 35; Polyb. Hist. i. 15.

75 3 2 - 8; 35. 5; 75. 3; 81. 6, 7; 87. 1; ii. 20. 5; 23. 7; 30. 7; 53. 3;

iii. 9. 7; 12. 5; 63. 1; 81. 3; 87. 3; 90. 4; iv. 21. 4; 54- 3; vi -

24. 9; vii. 16. 4; viii. 5. 3; 9. 7; ix. 22. 1, 6; x. 7. 2; 14. 12; 19. 5;

22. 6; xii. 126. 2; 23. 2, 5; xiii. 2. 1, 2; 3. 3; 5. 5; xiv. 6. 8;

8. 8; xv. 4. 12; 16. 4; xvi. 5. 7; xx. 4. 6; 7. 4; 10. 9; xxii.

8. 8; xxv. 9. 2; xxvi. 3. 11; xxvii. 10. 2; xxviii. 17a. 2; xxix. 6.

9, 13, 14, 15; Fr. Gram. 91. Cf. Plut. Non posse suav. 3, p. 1088

(Usener, p. 281); Stob. Ed. iii. 6. 57 (Usener, p. 284); Dion. Hal.

i. 1. 13, 33; 38. 34; ii. 20. 45; 28. 47; 68. 50; iii. 12. 28; 13. 27;

19. 34; 21. 44; 21. 8 (p. 145); Tebt. Pap. i. 1. 13.

b) Soul is ascribed to the lower animals.

Ar. Did. Fr. phys. 39 (cited in Eus. P.E. xv. 20; see Diels,

Dox., p. 471): rds bew acfrpovwv mi aXoyaiv $u>wv \J/vxas avvairoX-

Xvadai rots akixaaiv.

But the souls of the senseless and irrational animals perish with their

bodies.

c) Soul is also ascribed to the universe. See Ar. Did. Fr.

phys. 39, cited under 2 above.

4. By metonymy, the vital or conscious element in man

standing for the man himself, \pvxv is used with the meaning

"person."

Polyb. Hist. vi. 48. 4: eKarepcop de tovtoov dfxov avvbpap,bvT^v

els fxlav xf/vxw V koXlv.

Each of these [virtues] being combined in one person or one city.

So also perhaps Epicurus Eth. 488 (Usener, p. 306); Dion.

Hal. Antiq. iii. 30.

in. 2APH

1 . The soft muscular portion of the body. Instances doubtless

occurred in this period, though the present study has not discov-

ered one.

2. By synecdoche aap% (also in the plural) denotes the body,

or is qualitatively applied to any part of the body, without distinc-

tion of flesh, skin, and bones.

Epicur. Sent, iv: ov xpovi^ei to akyovv awex&s h rrj vapid,

dXXa to fxh anpov rbv eKax^Tov XP0V0V 7rapecrrt, to 8e p.bvov virepTtivov
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to r)8bpevov Kara aapKa ov iroXkas r)pepas <rvp(3aivei. at be ttoKvxpovlol

tccv appoocrriuiv rrXeova^ov exovai to rjbbpevov ev Trj crap/ct rj irep to

aXyovv.

Pain does not last continuously in the flesh; but its climax continues a

very short time, and that degree which only just outweighs the pleasure in

the flesh exists not many days, and in long-continued illnesses the pleasure

is more than the pain.

See also Epicur. Sent, xviii, xx (bis);
1

li;
2 Eih. 408.

With this general exhibit of the usage of this period before us,

we may now pass to consider the views of particular schools of

thought.

IV. EPICURUS AND THE EPICUREANS

Epicurus was born in 341 B.C., and entered upon his work as a

teacher of philosophy while Aristotle was still living. But he was

far from being a disciple of Aristotle, or of his great predecessors,

Socrates and Plato. In the fundamental features of his philoso-

phy he was rather a follower of Democritus.

The following passages will suffice to show those elements of

his thought with which we are most concerned:

Epist. i. 39-41 : a}0^a pr)v Kai to rrav eGTi (crkpaTa kcCl tokos)' ctco-

paTa pev yap cbs eoTiv, avrrj r) aiadrjais eirl ttclvtcov papTvpel, Ka8' rjv

avayncuov to dbrfKov rep \oyiapco re/cpatpecrflat, &cnrep irpoelirov. tokos

be el pr) rjv, op nevbv /cat x&Pav Ka
'

L avacfrrj (frvatv bvop.bXop.tv, ovk civ elxe

tcl atbjuara ottov rjv ovbe 6V 08 e/ct^etro, Kadairep </>ati>erat KLvovpeva.

xapd be raura ovdev ovb' eTivorjdfjvcu owarat ome 7reptX?77rTt/ccos ome

avakbyus rots KepCKr)irTols, oaa nad' oXas cfrvaeis \apf3avopev /cat pr) cos

tc\ tovtcov avpTT&paTCL rj avp(3e(3r]KbTCL Xeyopev. /cat pr)v /cat t&v accpa-

TOiv tcl pkv ecFTL auy/cptcrets, to. 8' e coi> at auy/cptcrets TTroLr]VTai
'

raDra

be eaTLv aropa /cat apeTa^XrjTa, etrrep pr) peWeL ttolvtcl els to pr) bv

4>Qapr)o~ecrdai dXX' IcxveLv tl wropevetv ev rots StaXuceat tcoz; crvyKpiaecov,

irXrjpr] Tr)v <f)vat,v ovtcl, ovk exovTa biry rj cVcos StaXufl^crerat. cocrrc rds

dp%ds aTopovs avaykcllov elvai ocopaTccv 4>vaeis [Usener, p. 6].

But the universe consists of bodies and place. For that it is bodies

common-sense itself testifies, and by this it is necessary that whatever is obscure

should be attested to the reason, as I have said before. But if there were no

space, which we call also empty, and place and intangible existence, bodies

1
Usener, Epicurea, p. 75.

a Wotke, Wiener Studien, X.
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would not have where to be, or through which to move, whereas it is evident

that they do move. And aside from these nothing can be known either by-

apprehension or by analogy with things that can be apprehended. We are

speaking of things that we receive according to their whole natures and not

of the essential attributes or accidental qualities of these. And indeed of the

bodies, some are compounds and some are the things of which the compounds
are made. And the latter are atoms and are unchangeable, if so be all things

are not to be turned by destruction into non-existence but have strength to

continue to be something in the dissolution of the compounds, being full in

respect to their nature, there being no means or method by which they can

be dissolved. So that the first beginnings must be indivisible, corporeal

entities.1

Epist. i. 63-65: Merd 8e ravra Set avvopav avacfrepovra eVt rds

aiadrjaeLS Kal tcl iradr] (ovtco yap rj /3e/3atordr?7 iriaris earou), on 17

\pvxv aco/xd e<TTi \eTTTop.epes Trap' oKov to aBpoLUjia irapeo-Kapfievov, Kpoa-

ep4>epearaTOV 8e -wvevjiaTi depfxov tivcl Kpacnv exovri Kal irrj pev tovtco

irpoaepcfrepes, irrj 5e tovtco, eirl 5e rod [read: 8e tov] pepovs iroWrjv

TrapdWayrjv etX?70ds t{j XeirTopepeia Kal avr&v tovtojv, avpTades 8e

tovtco paXKov Kal rco Xot7rc3 adpoiapaTi tovto 8e ttclp al dwapeis rrjs

\j/vxvs oirjyov Kal ra Tadr] Kal at evKivrjaiai Kal al diavorjaeis Kal Siv

arepbpevoi dvrjGKopev. Kal pr/v Kal on ex^t fj xpvxv rijs alvdrjaeus r-qv

irXelo'TTjv alnav, del Karexeiv
'

ov prjv elAi^ei av ravrrjv, el pr\ vtto rod

\oltou adpoio-fxaTos eareydfero xcos. to 8e Xoltov adpoicrpa TapaaKev-

acrav eKelvrj tt\v alnav ravrrjv pere'CK^e Kal avro tolovtov avpirrcopaTOS

Tap' eKeivrjS, ov pevroi iravruv &v eKelvrj /ce/crTyrar ho aTraXKayeio"r]s

rrjs fax^s 0VK *Xet TVP a'iadrjcnv. ov yap avro ev eavrS Tavrrjv eKeKTrjro

rr\v bvvapiv, dXX' erepov apa avyyeyevrjpevov avr<2 wapeaKeva^ev, 6 dta

tt)s avPTe\eadelo"r)S irepl avro bvvdpeoos Kara ttjv Kivrjaiv o-vpirrupa

aladrjTiKOP evdvs droreXovv eavroo aireb'ibov Kara rr\v bpobp-qoiv Kal

ovpirbBeiav Kal eKelvco, Kada irep elnov. did brj Kal evvrdpxovaa 17 rpvxv

ovbeirore aKKov nvbs pepovs cnrr]XKaypevov avaicrdrjTrjaeL' dXX' a av

Kal ravTrjs ^vvairoK-qrai rod crreya^ovTOS Xvdevros el 6' 6\ov el re /cat

pepovs tlvos, eav irep biapevri eet tt\v atadrjaiv' [Usener, p. 19].

And it is necessary after these things to take a comprehensive view of

things that refer to the sensations and the feelings (for thus will the firmest

confidence arise) ,
because the soul is a body composed of fine particles, scattered

through the whole organism, most like to air [wvevpaTi], having a certain

mixture of heat, in some ways resembling this and in some ways that, and in

1 Cf. Hicks, Stoics and Epicureans, p. 220.
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one part endowed with extreme mobility by reason of the fineness of the

particles of which it is composed, and responsive especially to this part, but

also to the remainder of the organism. And the powers of the soul pervade

all this organism and so also do the feelings and the emotions and the thoughts,

and all those things being deprived of which we die. And that it is the soul

that chiefly has the power of sensation, it is necessary also to hold. Yet it

would not have obtained this power if it had not been somehow protected by
the remainder of the organism. But the remainder of the organism having

given to it [the soul] this power received also itself from it [the soul] a share

of such property, yet not of all of which it [the soul] is possessed. Therefore

when the soul departs the organism has no power of sensation. For it did not

itself possess the power in itself, but another born with it imparted it to it,

for this other [the soul] through the power that is generated in its environment

immediately producing a capacity for sensation by motion, imparted it also

to the other, as was possible because of their coterminousness and sympathy,
as I have said. Therefore while the soul exists it will never cease to be sensi-

tive, because some other part is taken away. But whatever of it perishes

along with the destruction of that which covers it, whether it be the whole

or some part that is destroyed, if it but remain it will have the power of sensa-

tion. 1

Plut. Epit. i. 3 (Diels, Dox., p. 285): 'E7rt/coupos apxas dvai

t&v ovtojv acofiaTa \6yco deuprjrd, dpe'roxa Kevov, dyevrjra, abi-

acpdapra, [to] ovre dpavadrjvai 8vpa.fj.eva ovre aXkoioidrjvai.

Epicurus said that the principles of things are bodies perceptible to reason

non-spatial, unoriginated, indestructible, incapable either of being broken

down or of being altered.

Hippolyt. Phil. 22 (Diels, Dox., p. 571): "EirUovpos be ax^bov

evavriav iraai bo^av edero. dpxds p,ev ru>v okuv viredero dropoi/s /cat

Kevov, Kevov fxev olov totov t&v eaofievccv, arbp,ovs be rr\v vkr\v, e 77s rd

-wavra. en be t&v clto/jlcov avveXdovacov yeveadai /cat rov deov /cat tcl

aroLx^o- /cat tcl ev aurols Trdvra /cat fwa /cat aXXa, cos ixqbev p,r]Te

avvecTTavai, el p.r] e/c toov ardfiuv elrj rds be i/'fxds ru>v avOpcowccv

\veadai dfxa rots adop.aat,v, cbarrep /cat avyyevaadai aurots riBerai.

at/xa yap auras etmt, ou e^eKdovros rj rpa-wevros airoXhvadai 6\ov rbv

avdpomov.

Epicurus, however, lays down an opinion opposed to nearly all others.

He assumes the principles of all things to be atoms and space; space is the

place of things that are to exist, and atoms are the matter from which all

things [are made]. And from the concourse of the atoms come into existence

1 Cf. Hicks, Stoics and. Epicureans, p. 264.
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both God and the principles, and all the things in them, both living and other-

wise, so that nothing either comes into existence or continues to exist unless

it be from the atoms And the souls of men perish along with their

bodies just as, he holds, they were also born with them. For they are them-

selves blood, which if it departs or is changed the whole man is destroyed.

These passages bring out the central elements of Epicurus'

system of thought. The ultimate realities of existence are atoms,

space, and motion. Bodies are either these atoms, themselves

unchangeable and indestructible, or the compounds of these.

Other than bodies and space there are no existences. And the

only incorporeal thing is space.

Epicurus makes frequent mention of the ipvxv, often in asso-

ciation with, and in distinction from, aw/ia; ^xh and a&ixa to-

gether constituting man. But \pvxh is no exception to the general

principle that everything but space is corporeal; for it also is a

body composed of fine particles, dispersed all over the organism,

most closely resembling wind (or air) having a certain admixture

of heat. 1
Those, therefore, that say that the soul is incorporeal

talk foolishly.
2 What he meant by the predicate ati/ia is apparently

expressedwith essential correctness in the statement of Plutarch that

Epicurus ascribed to body not only size and shape, as Democritus

did, but also weight.
3

According to Aetius, the Epicureans did not

ascribe souls to the plants.
4

Hvev/xa Epicurus seems commonly to have used in the sense of

"air," "breath," or "wind." 5 Nor does he use the term in any

specifically different sense when he says that the soul resembles

breath (or wind) with a certain admixture of heat {irvevjiaTi

1 Cf. also Aetius iv. 4. 6, p. 390 D (Plut. Epit. iv. 4. 3), cited by Usener, p. 217:

'~EirlKovpos 8i.fj.eprj ti\v ^vxv v
i
t0 ^ v Xoyinbv exovaav ^ v TV 0<ipcua tcadidpvp.e'voi', rb 8i

&\oyov /ca0' 5\rjv tt]v cnjyKpicriv tov awp-arot dieairapfie'vov.

2
Epist. 1. 67.

3 Usener, p. 196, 11. 1 ff.; cf. Epist. i. 54. where Epicurus says expressly that the

atoms have none of the qualities of visible things except shape and weight and size.

See also Gram. Byz., cited by Usener, p. 222.

"Plut., cited by Usener, p. 216: ol SronKoi 8e Kal 'EwiKotipeioi owe ep.\pvxa (ra

tpvrd). Tiva yap ^vxv ! bpp.r]TiKr)s elvai Kal iiridvp.r)TiKrii, Tiva. de Kal Xoyucijs- ra 5e <pvra

avTop-drwi 7rws Kiveivdai, oi 81a ipvxfjs. But the latter part of the statement is prob-

ably Stoic rather than Epicurean.

s Usener, pp. 44-49, passim.
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depnov Tiva Kpaatp exovri),
1 or when, according to Aetius, quoted

by Plutarch and Stobaeus,
2 he says that "the soul is a mixture of

four things, one that is of fire-like quality, and one air-like, and one

wind-like (Tvev/iaTinos) ,
and the fourth a certain unnamable some-

thing, in which is the power of sensation, and of these four the

Tvevfia produces motion, and the b.r\p quiet, and the depp-ov the

apparent heat of the body, and the unnamable element, the power
of sensation that is in us, for in none of the unnamed elements is

there sensation."3 By its mention of the fourth unnamed element

in which is contained the power of perception, this statement

might seem at first sight to ascribe to the soul an element of

immateriality. But the unequivocal and repeated assertion that

nothing except space is incorporeal and that all bodies are atoms

or composed of atoms compels the conclusion that even the fourth

element is corporeal, though, no doubt, of the finest and most

impalpable matter. And this in turn emphasizes the materiality

of the element irvevna, for while to the unnamed element, itself

corporeal, is ascribed perception, to the irvevpa motion only is

imputed.

The soul, composed of the most impalpable elements, is held

together by the coarser elements that make up the body, and at

death perishes as completely as the body, indeed, by its nature is

more quickly dissipated.

Soo^ua is, as indicated above, used in a broader and a narrower

sense. As a general philosophic term it signifies that which has

extension and weight, and is applicable as a predicate to all exist-

ences except space. See Epic. Epist. i. 39-41, in Usener, pp. 6 f.;

Hicks, p. 220; also Epist. i. 68, in Usener, p. 22. In the narrower

sense it is a complementary term to \pvxh, denoting the tangible

and visible element of man. See Epist. iii. 127-31, in Usener,

pp. 62 fL; Hicks, p. 170.

1

Usener, p. 19, 11. 18 f.
2
Usener, p. 218, 11. 20 ff.; Stob. Eel. i. 49. 1.

3
Brieger, Epikurs Lehre von der Seek, contends (pp. 9 ff .) that Epicurus' fourth

element was "Geist." But he seems to mean by this only that to this element

Epicurus ascribes the attributes of "spirit." He adduces, at any rate, no linguistic

evidence that Epicurus called the fourth element irved^a. In fact, as shown above,

Epicurus expressly distinguished the fourth element, which furnishes the power of

sensation, from the irveOfj-a.
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2ap is with Epicurus most commonly a synonym for acopa, in

the narrower sense, viz., as complementary to the \{/vxv', though
for some reason he seemed to prefer to use aap% with foavoia and

aoofxa with xj/vxv-
1 The aap has no ethical significance; for, in

the first place, the line between good and bad runs, not between

the aap% and the ipvxv, but across the experiences of both, and

between pain and pleasure; and secondly, this distinction itself

is not ethical but hedonistic. It is true that Epicurus assigned a

higher value to the pleasures of the mind than to those of the body,
2

but this was not an antithesis but a gradation, and even thus not

of things ethical but of pleasures. If the usage of Epicurus con-

tributed in any way to the development of an ethical sense of the

word adp, it must have been, not because he himself or his fol-

lowers made aap the root of evil, but in part because he, first

apparently of Greek writers, used it as a familiar substitute for

crcopa, and in part because his opponents, recoiling from his hedonism

and ascribing to him not wholly unjustly the doctrine that ulti-

mately all pleasure is a thing of the flesh, recoiled also from this

term, flesh, as an evil thing.

tyvxy differs therefore from <rap and <r<S/za in two respects.

First, as in Greek writers generally, au>p,a and aap are phenomenal

terms, if/vxy primarily a functional term. The <rco/xa is a visible,

tangible, ponderable entity. The \pvxv is the name, inherited by

Epicurus from his predecessors and more or less foreign to his

philosophy, but too convenient to be altogether dispensed with,

for that in man by virtue of which he feels, perceives, acts. It is

true that by ascribing to the body also feeling, and by making the

fvxv also corporeal, the distinction between xf/vxv and aoJp,a is made
less sharp than in previous writers. Yet it remains that ipvxv

carries with itself, as a part of its definition, the power of percep-

tion the affirmation of corporeality not being reached by analysis

of the meaning of the word, but affirmed as a dogma by the Epi-

cureans while, on the other hand, a&fia by definition has size,

shape, and weight, and the ascription of psychical functions to it

is a synthetic, not an analytic, judgment. The two terms differ,

1 Sent, iv, xviii, xx, Usener, pp. 72 ff.; Hicks, pp. 185 ff.

3 See especially Sent. xx.
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in the second place, in that, while the ipvxh is crco/^a, in the sense that

it is composed of atoms, and has the essential qualities of a aco/xa,

yet it is composed of finer particles than those that compose the

au/xa in the narrower sense, i.e., the aap%.

We find no trace in Epicurus of Trvev^a as a predicate of God,

though such an affirmation would really have been less inconsistent

with the fundamentals of his philosophy than his assertion that the

gods are imperishable. For while as an atomist he might have

found room for gods composed of pneumatic atoms, he could not

consistently explain why they should not, like men, eventually

perish by dissolution.

Among the influential followers of Epicurus was Metrodorus

(330-277 B.C.). He was perhaps even more unequivocal than Epi-

curus in his assertions that the seat of pleasure was in the flesh, and

perhaps used aa.pt; as the synonym of a&p.a more freely. But the

quotations which we have from his writings are so brief as to indicate

with certainty no more than that he was in essential agreement in

doctrine and use of wordswith Epicurus. Thus while Plutarch (Non

posse suav. 4, 6, pp. 1089 D, 1090 f .) ascribes to Epicurus the doctrine

that the healthy condition of the flesh (crap) and the firm expecta-

tion of this give the highest and surest joy to those who are able

to reason, Clement of Alexandria (Strom, ii. 131) imputes to Metro-

dorus the question: What good of the soul (\pvxv) is there other

than a healthy condition of the flesh and the firm expectation of it ?

But Plutarch also says (Adv. Colot. 30, p. 1125 B) that Metrodorus

says that all the good and wise and excellent devices of the soul

(\pvxv) exist for the sake of the pleasure that is according to the

flesh (rfjs Kara capua, rjbovr\s heKa) and the hope of the same, and

every work is vain which does not contribute to this end.

In another passage (Non posse suav. 3, p. 1087 D) Plutarch

ascribes the same words to Metrodorus but substitutes belly

(yaa-Trip) for flesh (crdp). These differences warn us not too con-

fidently to deduce from later writers exact conclusions as to the

vocabulary and verbal usage of either Epicurus or Metrodorus.

See Koerte, "Metrodori Epicurei Fragmenta," in Jakrbilcher fur

Philologie, Suppl. Band 17 (Leipzig, 1890), pp. 531-97; especially

pp. 540 ff .
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That the Epicureans did not differ widely among themselves

in usage may be inferred with some degree of confidence from the

fact that in the first century B.C. Lucretius is still in essential agree-

ment with his master Epicurus. His chief peculiarity is that he

introduces a distinction between animus and anima, covering by
these terms what Epicurus expressed by \f/vxv alone. The follow-

ing extracts from the third book of his great poem will sufficiently

illustrate his view (De rerum natura iii):

Now I say that mind [animus] and soul [anima] are held in union one with

the other, and form of themselves a single nature, but that the head, as it were,
and lord in the whole body is the reason [consilium], which we call mind

[animus] or understanding [mens], and it is firmly seated in the middle region
of the breast. For here it is that fear and terror throb, around these parts

are soothing joys; here then is the understanding [mens] and the mind [animus].

The rest of the soul [anima], spread abroad throughout the body, obeys and

is moved at the will and inclination of the understanding [mens]

This same reasoning shows that the nature of mind and soul is bodily.

For when it is seen to push on the limbs, to pluck the body from sleep, to change
the countenance, and to guide and turn the whole man none of which things

we see can come to pass without touch, nor touch in its turn without body
must we not allow that mind and soul are formed of bodily nature ? More-

over, you see that our mind suffers along with the body, and shares its feelings

together in the body. If the shuddering shock of a weapon, driven within and

laying bare bones and sinews, does not reach the life, yet faintness follows, and

a pleasant swooning to the ground, and a turmoil of mind which comes to pass
on the ground, and from time to time, as it were, a hesitating will to rise.

Therefore it must needs be that the nature of the mind is bodily, since it is

distressed by the blow of bodily weapons.
Now of what kind of body this mind is, and of what parts it is formed, I

will go on to give account to you in my discourse. First of all I say that it is

very fine in texture, and is made and formed of very tiny particles. That this

is so, if you give attention, you may be able to learn from this. Nothing is

seen to come to pass so swiftly as what the mind pictures to itself coming to

pass and starts to do itself. Therefore the mind bestirs itself more quickly
than any of the things whose nature is manifest for all to see. But because

it is so very nimble, it is bound to be formed of exceeding round and exceeding

tiny seeds, so that its particles may be able to move when smitten by a little

impulse. For so water moves and oscillates at the slightest impulse, seeing

it is formed of little particles, quick to roll

This fact, too, declares the nature of the mind, of how thin a texture it is

formed, and in how small a place it might be contained, could it be gathered
in a mass; that as soon as the unruffled peace of death has laid hold on a man,
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and the nature of mind and soul has passed away, you could discern nothing

there, that sight or weight can test, stolen from the entire body; death pre-

serves all save the feeling of life, and some warm heat. And so it must needs

be that the whole soul is made of very tiny seeds, and is linked on throughout

veins, flesh, and sinews; inasmuch as, when it is all already gone from the whole

body, yet the outer contour of the limbs is preserved unbroken, nor is a jot

of weight wanting
Nevertheless we must not think that this nature is simple. For it is a

certain thin breath that deserts the dying, mingled with heat, and heat more-

over draws air with it; nor indeed is there any heat that has not air too mixed

with it. For because its nature is rare, it must needs be that many first-

beginnings of air move about in it. Already then we have found the nature

of the soul to be triple; and yet all these things are not enough to create sensa-

tion, since the mind does not admit that any of these can create the motions

that bring sensation [or the thoughts of the mind]. It must needs be then that

some fourth nature, too, be added to these. But it is altogether without name;
than it there exists nothing more nimble, nothing more fine, nor made of smaller

or smoother particles. It first sends abroad the motions that bring sensation

among the limbs: for it is first stirred, being made up of small shapes; then

heat receives the motions and the hidden power of wind, and then air; then

all things are set moving, the blood receives the shock and all the flesh feels

the thrill; last of all it passes to the bones and marrow, be it pleasure or the

heat of opposite kind. Yet not for naught can pain pierce thus far within,

nor any biting ill pass through, but that all things are so disordered that there

is no more place for life, and the parts of the soul scatter abroad through all

pores of the body. But for the most part a limit is set to these motions, as

it were, on the surface of the body: and by this means we avail to keep our

life [Bailey's translation, pp. 1 10-14, passim].

V. THE EARLY PRE-CHRISTIAN STOICS

For the views of the early Stoics, such as Zeno, Cleanthes, and

Chrysippus, we are dependent upon the quotations from their

writings and the statements about their views made by later

authors. The most important of these are Cicero (60 B.C.),

Plutarch (100 a.d.), Galen (163 a.d.), Diogenes Laertius (200 a.d.).

The last-named, although writing some four centuries after these

early Stoics, seems to have had their works before him as he wrote.

Other testimonies are to be found in Stobaeus (500 a.d.) ,
the

resemblance of whose statements to those of Plutarch shows that

both were quoting from an earlier writer. The latter is believed

by Diels to be a certain Aetius who was a contemporary of
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Plutarch. The following passages will suffice to set forth the prin-

cipal elements of the thought of the early Stoics, especially Zeno,

Cleanthes, and Chrysippus, as reflected mainly in the statements

of later writers. Not all of the passages contain the words under

discussion, but all of them furnish direct or indirect testimony
to the conceptions which they represented. Incidentally there is

frequent mention of later Stoics, especially of Posidonius. Use

will be made of this information at a later point.

Diog. Laert. vii. i. 68 ff. (134 ff.):

68. They [the Stoics] think that there are two general principles [dpxat']

in the universe, the active and the passive, that the passive is matter [v\r)],

an existence without any distinctive quality, that the other is the reason [Aoyos]

which exists in matter, viz., God. For he, being eternal, and existing through-

out all matter, makes everything. And Zeno the Citiean lays down this doc-

trine in his Concerning Substance and so does Cleanthes in his Concerning

Atoms and Chrysippus in the first book of his Physics, toward the end, Arche-

demus in his Concerning Elements, and Posidonius in the second book of his

Physics. But they say that principles [ap^ai'] and elements [o-ToixeTa] differ

one from another. For the former are ungenerated and indestructible, but

the elements are destroyed by the action of fire; yet the principles also are

bodies [crw/xaTa] and without form: Now a body, says Apollodorus in his

Physics, is that which has threefold extension, length, breadth, and thickness.

And this is also called a solid body. But surface is the limit of a body and

has length and breadth only, but not depth. But Posidonius in the third

book of his Celestial Phenomena rejects this [surface] as possible neither in

thought nor in fact. And a line is the boundary of a surface, having length

without breadth, or length only. And a point is the limit of a line, which is

the least thing that can be thought of. And they hold that God is one and

mind [vovs] and fate and Zeus, and that he is called besides by various other

names, and that being in the beginning by himself he turned into water the

whole substance which pervaded the air. And as the seed is contained in the

produce, so, too, he, being the seminal principle of the world, remained behind

in moisture, making matter fit to be employed by himself for the production

of those things which were to come after; and then first of all he brought into

being [anroyevvdu)] the four elements, fire, water, air, earth. And Zeno speaks

of these in his On the Universe and Chrysippus in the first book of his Physics

and Archedemus in his Concerning Elements.

69. And an element is that from which originally the things which become

proceed, and into which at last they are dissolved. And the four elements are

all a like substance [ovo-ia], without distinctive quality, i.e., matter [v\ry].

And fire is the warm and water is the wet and air [arjp] is the cold, and earth

is the dry, though not so but that in the air also is there the same part [i.e., the
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quality of dryness]. Highest is fire, which is also called aether, in which was

brought into being first of all the sphere in which the fixed stars are set, then

that in which the planets are, after that the air, then the water, and the sedi-

ment of all is the earth which is placed in the center of the world.

70. They also speak of the world [koct/xos] in a threefold sense, at one time

meaning God himself, who, in distinction from the totality of substance, is

of distinctive quality, being imperishable and unbegotten, being the maker

[Srj/xiovpyos] of the orderly arrangement, and after certain periods of time he

absorbs into himself the totality of substance and then produces [airoyyevaui]

it again from himself. And the orderly arrangement of the stars itself they
call the world [koct/jlos]. And the third sense is the combination of both the

preceding And the world is administered according to intelligence and

providence [vous ko.1 -xpovoia], as says Chrysippus in his Concerning the Gods,

the vovs permeating every part of the world, just as the soul [*pvyrj\ does in

us, but through some parts more and other parts less. For through some it

is present as cohesion [tis] as through the bones and tendons, through some
as mind [vovs], as through the ruling part. So also the whole world, they say,

being a living being [<5ov], possessed of a soul
[l/m/n^os], and of reason [AoyiKos],

has the aether as the ruling part, as says Antipater the Tyrian in the eighth

book of his Concerning the World. But Chrysippus in the first book of his

Concerning Providence and Posidonius in his Concerning the Gods says that the

heaven is the ruling part of the world. But Cleanthes says that the sun is.

Chrysippus even more differently again says it is the purer part of the aether

in itself, which they call the first God, which is spread abroad throughout all

the things in the air and through all the living creatures and plants. It also

extends through the earth itself as cohesion. And the world [they say] is one,
and it is limited, having a spherical shape. For thus it is most fitted for motion,
as says Posidonius in the fifteenth book of his Physics, and the followers of

Antipater in their Concerning the World. And surrounding it outside is the

boundless void [infinite space], which is incorporeal. And it is incorporeal
because it is such that it can be contained by bodies, but is not so contained.

But in the world there is no void, but the world is unified. For this it is that

secures the harmony and concord of the heavens in relation to the things of

earth. (And Chrysippus speaks about the void in his Concerning Space, and
in the first book of his Physical Arts, and Apollophanes in his Physics and

Apollodorus, and Posidonius in the second book of his Physics.) And [they

say] these things are incorporeal, being alike; further, that time is incorporeal,

being the measure of the movement of the world. And the past and the future

are infinite, but the present is finite. And they are of the opinion also that the

world is destructible, being brought into being after the manner of the things
that are perceptible by the senses, of which the parts are destructible and the

whole. And the parts of the world are destructible (for they are convertible

into one another); therefore the world is destructible. Now concerning the

genesis and destruction of the world, Zeno speaks in his Concerning the Universe,
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and Chrysippus in the first book of his Physics, and Posidonius in the first

book of his Concerning the World, and Cleanthes, and Antipater in Book Ten

of his Concerning the World. But Panaetius says that the world is indestruc-

tible, and that the world is a living being [<5ov] and endowed with reason

[Aoyixds] and soul [e^i/o^os] and with power of perception [voepos] both

Chrysippus says in the first book of his Concerning Providence, and Apollodorus

in his Physics; and Posidonius that, being thus a living being, it is a substance

possessed of soul [Ipt/o^os], and with perception [aicr^TiKos]. For the living

is better than the non-living. But nothing is better than the world, therefore

the world is a living being. And it is possessed of soul, as is plain from our

soul [ipvxv] being a fragment broken off from it [the world]. And Boethus

says that the world is a living thing; and that it is one, Zeno says in his Con-

cerning the Whole, and Chrysippus, and Apollodorus in his Physics, and Posi-

donius in Book One of his Physics. And the whole is called, as Apollodorus

says, the world [koct/aos], or, according to another way of speaking, the system
that consists of the world and the outside void. The world, therefore, is

limited, but the void [space] is infinite.

72. They say also that God is a living being, immortal, rational, perfect,

and intelligent in his happiness, being insusceptible to evil of any kind, having

forethought for the world and for the things that are in the world. Yet he is

not like man; but he is the maker of all things and as it were father of all.

.... And Zeno says that the whole world and the heaven is the substance

[oticrta] of God, and likewise Chrysippus .... and Posidonius. And Antip-

ater .... that his substance is air-like [depoaS^'s] and Boethus ....
that the sphere of the fixed stars is the substance of God.

76. And they say that the primitive matter [17 irpoirr) vX-q] is the substance

of all things, as Chrysippus says in the first book of his Physics, and Zeno.

And matter is that out of which everything whatever comes. And it is called

by two names, substance [ovaia] and matter [v\r]], the first as it applies to all

things and the second to these taken severally. The substance of all things

becomes neither greater nor less, but that which relates to things taken severally

[vXrj, matter] both increases and diminishes.

77. And substance is according to them body [aufm], and finite, as says

Antipater, and Apollodorus. And it [i.e., ova-ia] is subject to change, as the

same author says. For if it were immutable the things which have been

produced from it could not have been produced. And they say that there are

deities [&u/*oves] that have sympathy with man and demigods [^pwes] which

are the departed souls of the good.

84. Another of their doctrines is that nature [^ixris]
1

is a constructive

fire, which follows a regular course to production, which is air [Trvev/Mi], fire-

1 But Plutarch and Stobaeus quote the statement with debv instead of (pixnv.

The whole passage in Plutarch (Epit. i. 7, Diels, Dox., pp. 305 f.) reads as follows:

01 StuukoJ voepbv 8ebv airo<palpoi>Tai, irvp TexviKiv, o5f (3a5lov tt1 yivecriv k6<t/xov,
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like and endowed with skill, and the soul [i/nr^?] is endowed with perception

and is the breath [air?] that is congenital to us [to <TV[x<j>ves rjfuv irvevfia].
1

Therefore also it is body [o-w//.a] and continues after death, but is perishable.

But the soul of the universe
[rj

8e tSv oAw tyvxv)] is imperishable, of which the

souls which are in living beings are parts. And Zeno the Citiean, and Antip-

ater in their treatises on the soul, and Posidonius say that the soul is warm
air [Trvcvfjua evOep/xov], for by this we are able to breathe and by it we are moved.

And Cleanthes says that all souls will continue to exist till the Conflagration,

but Chrysippus that only the souls of the wise will do so. And the parts of

the soul, they say, are eight: the five senses, and the reproductive power which

is in us, and the power of speech and the power of reason.

86. And they say that the supreme part of the soul is dominant, in which

the imaginations and the impulses arise, whence also the reason proceeds,

which is in the breast.

Stob. Ed. i. 17. 4 (Ar. Did. Fr. phys. 28, Diels, Dox., p. 463;

Arnim, Stoicorum Veterum Fragmenta, II, 471): XpvaiTTos be

tolovtov tl biefieflaiovTo' elvai to bv irvevpa klvovv eavro irpbs eavTo

/cat e avrov, r) 7n>DjUa eavro klvovv irpoaoo /cat biriaoi' Tvevpa be

eCk-qirrai ha to \eyecr8ai abro aepa elvat. Ktvovpevov' avakoyov be

yiveadcu kclttI tov aidepos, axrre /cat els kolvov \byov irecreiv aura.

Chrysippus argued somewhat as follows: that that which is is Trvtvpxj.

moving itself toward itself and from itself, or 7rveu/Aa moving itself forward

and backward; and it has been taken to be Trvevfia because it is said to be air

moving itself; and it is similar to the aether, so that they fall into a common

category.

Plut. Epit. i. 4 (Diels, Dox., p. 289; cf. Stob. Ed. i. 10. 14.

ibid.) : Zrjvaiv Mvacreov Ktrteus apxas pev tov debv /cat ttjv vkrjv,

&v 6 pev ecrrt tov irotelv atrtos, 17 be tov iracrxew, crrotx^ta be

Teacrapa.

Zeno, the Citiean, son of Mnaseas, says that God and matter are the ulti-

mate principles, of which the first is the cause of action, and the second of

passivity, and the elements are four.

Cicero De nat. deor. i. 14. 36 (Diels, Dox., p. 542) : Atque hie

[Zeno] idem alio loco aethera deum dicit, si intelligi potest nihil

fnrepiei.\ri(pbs iravras tovs cnrepnaTiKot/s \6yovs, k<x0' oOs 'iKacrra ica0' dp.app.4vr]v ylverai-

Kal rrvevfia fitv btrjKOv St
1 8\ov rod Kbaiioxi, raj bk irpoffrjyoptas /xeraKa/x^dvov 5:' 8X175 ttjs

CXtjs, 5t' rjs Kex^pyKe, 7rapa\\(ets. deobs 8t Kal rbv k6<t/xov /cat toi)s acrrtpas Kal ri\v yijv,

rbv 5' avwrdrw irdprwv vovv iv aldipi. [See p. 117; cf. Stob. Eel. i. 1. 29.

1 Cf. rb a-v/j.(pvTov irvevfxa, Arist. i. 6596, quoted p. 21.
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sentiens deus, qui numquam nobis occurrit neque in precibus,

neque in optatis, neque in votis.

And this same philosopher [Zeno] in another place says that God is aether,

if it is possible to conceive of a God who feels nothing, and who never meets

with us in prayers or wishes or vows.

Cicero De nat. deor. i. 37 (Diels, Dox., p. 543; Arnim, I, 530):

Cleanthes autem qui Zenonem audivit .... turn ipsum mundum
deum dicit esse, turn totius naturae menti atque animo tribuit hoc

nomen, turn ultimum et altissimum atque undique circumfusum

et extremum omnia cingentem atque complexum ardorem, qui

aether nominetur, certissimum deum iudicat.

Cleanthes, however, who was a disciple of Zeno, at one time says that

the world itself is God, at another attributes this name to the mind and soul of

all nature, at another concludes that the last and highest fire, everywhere dis-

persed, surrounding and enfolding all things to the uttermost, which is also

called aether, is that which is most surely God.

See also i. 15. 39 for similar opinions ascribed to Chrysippus

(Diels, Dox., p. 545).

Tertull. Apol. 21 (Arnim, I, 160) : Apud vestros quoque sapientes

\6yoi>, id est sermonem atque rationem, constat artificem videri

universitatis. Hunc enim Zeno determinat factitatorem, qui

cuncta indispositione formaverit; eundem et fatum vocari, et

deum et animum Iovis, et necessitatem omnium rerum. Haec

Cleanthes in spiritum congerit, quern permeatorem universitatis

adfirmat.

Among your wise men, too, it is plain, Aoyos, that is, word and reason,

is regarded as the creator of the world. This [Aoyos] Zeno says is the creator

who formed all things in regular order, and that the same is to be called fate

and God, and the mind of Jove and the necessity of all things. These Clean-

thes brought together in the word spirit, which, he affirms, is something which

permeates the whole world.

Ar. Did. Fr. phys. 21 (Diels, Dox., p. 458), cited Arnold, Roman

Stoicism, p. 181: to be [irvp] /car' e&xw aroixeiov \eyecrdcu 5ia to e

avTOv TpuiTov to. \oltcl vvvicrTacrdai Kara fJt,eTa/3o\r]P nal els clvto

ecxo-Tov iravTa xtbfxeva 5ia\veo~dai.

But fire is called the chief element because by means of it from the very

first the other things were compounded through change, and into the same at

last all things, being melted, are dissolved.
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Cic. Tusc. i. 9. 19: Zenoni stoico animus ignis videtur.

Zeno held that the soul is fire.

Cic. Ac. i. n. 39: De naturis autem sic [Zeno] sentiebat, ut

primum [in] quattuor initiis [orotxeia] rerum illis quintam hanc

naturam, ex qua superiores sensus et mentem effici rebantur, non

adhiberet: statuebat enim ignem esse ipsam naturam quae quidque

gigneret, et mentem atque sensus.

Zeno's doctrine of the elements, however, was such that in the first place

he did not connect this fifth element, from which his predecessors thought
sense and intellect were produced, with the four original constituents of

things: for he postulated fire as that element which produces everything,

both intellect and sense [cf. De fin. iv. 5. 12; De nat. deor. ii. 22. 57, cited in

Arnold, p. 180].

Cic. Ac. ii. 126: Zenoni et reliquis fere Stoicis aether videtur

summus deus, mente praeditus, qua omnia regantur. Cleanthes

.... Zenonis auditor solem dominari et rerum potiri putet.

Zeno and almost all of the Stoics regard the supreme God as aether

endowed with mind, by which all things are ruled. Cleanthes, a disciple of

Zeno, thinks that the sun rules and governs affairs.

Nemesius, Nat. horn., p. 96 (Arnim, I, 143): Zeno the Stoic says that the

soul [ij/vxv] has eight parts, dividing it into the governing part and the five

senses, the power of speech and the generative power [cf. Diog. Laert. vii. 1.

84, above].

Epiphanius Prooem. et Anacephal. (i) (Diels, Dox., p. 587):

Srcot/cot aoofxa to irav doyfiarl^ovTes /cat tov aladriTOV tovtov k6(J\xqv

deov vofil^ovres. rives 8e etc rrjs tov irvpos oucrtas tyjv (f>vcnv ex^LV civtov

aTecfrrjpavTo. /cat tov p,ev deov vovv bpi^ovai /cat a>s ipvXW iravros tov

ovtos kvtovs ovpavov /cat 777s, crco/xa 8e avrov to irav, cos effryv, /cat

6c/>0aXjUOUS rous c/>a;crT77pas. tt\v 8e crdp/ca iravTcov airoWvadai /cat Tr\v

\frvxw iravToov ixeTayyi^ecrdai diro crw^taros ets crco^a.

The Stoics lay down the opinion that the universe is body and think this per-

ceptible world is God. Some declare that its nature [<txns] is of the substance

of fire. And they define God as mind [voSs] and as the soul of all that is, con-

tainer of heaven and earth, and that the universe is his body, as I said, and that

the stars are eyes. But the flesh of all things, they say, perishes and the soul

of all is poured out from one body into another.

Eusebius Prep. Evang. xv. 20 (Diels, Dox., pp. 470 f.) : Now concerning the

soul Cleanthes, quoting the opinion of Zeno in comparison with the other

physicists, says that Zeno says that the soul is an exhalation endowed with
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power of perception, as Heraclitus says. For wishing to prove that souls,

being exhaled always become perceptive, he compares them to the rivers,

saying, "Other things enter the rivers themselves, and other waters flow

in besides." And souls are exhaled from the moist [things]. Therefore

Zeno, like Heraclitus, calls the soul an exhalation, but says that it is

endowed with perception on this account, because the ruling part of the

soul can be impressed through the senses by the things that are and exist,

and can receive the impressions of them. For these are the peculiarities of

a soul.

Stob. Eel. i. 25. 5 (Ar. Did. Fr. phys. 33; Arnim, I, 120; Diels, Dox.,

p. 467) : Zeno says that the sun, moon, and each of the other stars has the

power of perception and thought [voepos k<u <pdvi/Aos], being composed of con-

structive [tcxviko's, workmanlike] fire. For there are two kinds of fire, that

which is destructive [arexvos], and converts its fuel into itself, and the con-

structive, which has the power of growth and preservation, such as is in the

plants and animals [wa], which is nature and soul [<u<xis ko.1
i^v^r?].

And of

this kind of fire is the substance of the stars.

Galen Hist. Phil. 16 (Diels, Dox., p. 608): Plato, then, and Zeno the Stoic,

having discussed the substance of God, were not of the same opinion on this

point. Plato said that God was incorporeal, but Zeno that he was body

[aw/ua], neither of them saying anything about his form. And Epicurus says

that God is anthropomorphous. But the Stoics say that he does not always

maintain the same form, but is fiery air [ttvcvimi 7n>pa>Ses], being easily

assimilated to all things with which it comes in contact.

Hippolytus, Phil. 21. 1 (Diels, Dox., p. 571): Chrysippus and Zeno

who themselves lay it down as a principle that God is the origin [dpx*?] f

all things, being the purest body [au/xa], and that his providence pervades all

things.

Nemesius, Nat. horn., p. 33 (cited in Zeller, Stoics, Epicureans,

and Sceptics, p. 210) ascribes the following argument to Cleanthes:

ovbkv acroi/xarov crvnTracrx^L ccojuart, ovde aacap-arco acojua, dXXd crco/ia

(ToofxaTL (ru/i7rdcrxet 5e 17 ipvxv t<2 crcojuart voaovvri /cat repvopevco ,
/cat

to aoofia rrj \pvxy' alaxwopeurjs yovv, epvdpbu yiverai, /cat cpofiovnevrjs,

&XPbv acojua apa 17 ipvXV-

Neither can the incorporeal suffer with the corporeal, nor the corporeal

with the incorporeal. But the soul does suffer with the body when it is sick

or when it is cut, and the body with the soul. Thus when the soul is ashamed

the body blushes, and when the soul is afraid it is pale. The soul, therefore,

is body.

Ibid., p. 32 (also ascribed to Cleanthes): ov p.bvov, cp^aiu,

6/xoioi rots yovevai yivbp.eda, Kara to crco^ua, aWa /cat Kara rrjv ipvxw,
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rots irddeai, rots rjQeai, rats haOecreai crcoparos be, to opoiov /cat

dvbpoiov, ovx'l be dacopdrov' crcoua dpa fj ipvXV-

Not only, he says, are we born like our parents as to body but also as to

soul, in passions, habits, and dispositions. Now likeness and unlikeness are

matters of body, not of an incorporeal thing. Therefore the soul is body.

Nemesius, Nat. hom., p. 34, ascribes the following to Chry-

sippus: 6 ddvarbs e<jri x>pi>crpbs ipvxv* 7r6 crcouaros' ovbev be

dacoparov dirb aooparos x(jiP'^eTai
'

ovbe yap e<d7rrerat auparos

daooparov' 77 be \pvxy K-ai e^airrerai, /cat xwP'lt Tai rov acoparos*

cr&pa dpa 17 ipvXV-

Death is the separation of soul from body. But nothing incorporeal is

separated from a body; for neither is anything incorporeal joined to a body.
But the soul is joined to and is separated from the body. Therefore the soul

is body.

Tertull. De anima, chap. 5 (Amim, I, 137): denique Zeno

"consitum spiritum"
1 definiens animam hoc modo instruit:

"quo," inquit, "digresso animal emoritur, corpus est: consito

autem spiritu digresso animal emoritur; ergo consitus spiritus

corpus est; consitus autem spiritus anima est; ergo corpus est

anima."

Accordingly, Zeno defining the soul as inborn air teaches as follows: that

which, by its departure, causes the animal to die is body. But when the in-

born air departs the animal dies. Therefore the inborn air is body. But the

inborn air is the soul, therefore the soul is body.

Stobaeus, Eel. i. 19. 4 (Arnim, I, 99; Ar. Did. Fr. phys. 23, Diels, Box.,

p. 459) : But a body does not always have weight. But air [atfp] and fire are

without weight.

Galen De plac. Hippoc. et. Plat. ii. 8 (p. 248 M) : But if he [Diogenes the

Babylonian] should follow Cleanthes and Chrysippus and Zeno in saying that

the soul is nourished by blood, and that the breath [air?] is its substance

[ova-iav 8' avTr}? virdpxeiv to irvtvp/x] ....

Galen De plac. Hippoc. et Plat. iii. 1 (p. 251 M, cited by Zeller,

op. cit., p. 211): Xeyo> brj, ort 6 Xpu<Jt7T7ros Kara top Trp&rov avrov

Tepl ipvxys X&yop t&v /xepcov avrrjs tov rjyepovinov pv-qpoveveiv dpxb-

pevos, evda bewvvvai 7retparat ttju dpxw rVS 'AfX^s & T"0 xapbla pbvrj

Trepiexzvdai, ourcocrt Xeyei' rj \pvxy Tri'eDjud eari avpcfrvTov rjplp awexes

1 Consitus spiritus probably is Aristotle's <rvfj.<pvrov irvevfia.
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iravrl tco crcopart biTJKOv ecrre av i] ttjs ^corjs crupyuerpta irapr\ ev tco

croo/xart. ravrrjs ovv r&v jiepoov e/caarco bio.TeTO.yp.evcov poptco to btrJKOv

avrrjs els rr\v rpaxelau apr-qpiav covr\v 4>ap,ev elvai, to be els dcpdaK/xovs

o\pLi>, to be els cora d.Koi]v, to be els plvas ocrcfrprjcnv, to be els yh&TTav

yevaiv, to be els 6\r)u ttju crdp/ca acprjv /cat to els opx^ts 'erepbv tivo. exov

toiovtov Xojop airepixaTUibv, els 6 be o~vp.@aivei iravTa tolvtol, ev tt]

Kapbla elvai /xepos bv clvttjs to riye/JLOVLKW.

Now I say that Chrysippus in his first essay on the soul, beginning with

the mention of the dominant one of the parts of the soul, then endeavors to

show that the origin of the soul is in the heart alone, and says as follows:

The soul is air congenital in us, extending to all the body continuously as

long as the due proportion of the life remains in the body. The parts of

this being distributed to each portion, that portion of it which extends to the

windpipe we call voice; that to the eyes, vision; that to the ears, hearing;

that to the nostrils, smell; that to the tongue, taste; that to all the body,

touch; also that to the testicles having such a special function, we call the

spermatic [part]; and that which goes where all these come together, viz., in

the heart, we say is the ruling part of it.

Galen Hist. Phil. 24 (Diels, Dox., p. 613; Arnim, I, 136): tyjv

be ovalav amrjs [sc. tt)s \pvxys] 61 p.ev acrcop.aTov efyacrav, cos LTXdrcov, ol

be crcbjuara Kivelv, Cos Zr]vo)u /cat ol e aurou. 7ri'ef>jua yap elvai to.vtt}v

VTrevbrjcav /cat ourot.

And some, like Plato, say that the substance of the soul is incorporeal;

but others that it moves bodies, as Zeno and his followers; for these also

suppose that the soul is air.

Plut. Epit. v. 4 (Diels, Dox., p. 417) : Aevuxros /cat Zrjvuv aco/xa*

\pvxv s T^P cl^ai airbcnracp.a.

Leucippus and Zeno [say that seed is] body; for it is a fragment broken

off the soul. Cf. also Euseb. Prep, evang. xv. 20; Ar. Did. Fr. phys. 39 (Diels,

Dox., p. 470).

Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 85 : And the seed of man which the man emits is together

with moisture mixed with the parts of the soul according to the kind of mixture

which was that of the parents. And Chrysippus says in the second book of

his Physics that it [the seed] is according to its substance air [71-vev/Aa], as is

plain from the seeds which are cast into the earth, which if they have be-

come old no longer germinate, as is plain, their virtue having evaporated

[Sta7re7rvVKVtas] -
1

1 The argument here is that because by evaporation seeds lose their virtue, so

the semen (i.e., the vital part of it) is wev^a moisture or air.
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Plut. De primo frig. 2. 5 (cited by Zeller, Stoics, Epicureans and

Sceptics, p. 213) : ol be Srcot/cot /cat to irvevpa Xeyovaiv ev rots acopaai

tcov (3pe(f>cov ttj xepti/'i^et OTOjiovadai /cat peTafiaXXov ex. (pvaecos ylyveadat

The Stoics say that the irvev/xa in the bodies of infants is hardened by the

cooling and being changed by the process of generation becomes soul.

Hippolyt. Phil. 21 (Diels, Dox., p. 571): rijv be \pvxw Xiyovaiv

addvaTov elvai., crcoua be, /cat yeveadai en tt)s 7repL\pv^eo)s rod depos rod

irepUxovros, bid /cat KaXeladai ipvxvv' dixoXoyovai be /cat uerewco-

paTuaiv ylveadai (hpccrpevoiv ovacov toov \pvx&v\

And they [the Stoics] say that the soul is immortal, and is body, and that

it comes into being from the cooling of the air that surrounds it, therefore also

it is called soul. And they hold also that a transmigration takes place when

the souls reach the appointed number.

Plut. Epit. iv. 20 (Diels, Dox., p. 410) : Ot be Srcot/cot a&pa

tx\v cf)C0vr)v' irdv yap to bp&v r) /cat 7rotoD^ crcopa" r) be (fruvr) iroiel /cat

bpa duovopev yap aurrjs /cat aladavopeda TpocnrLTTovarjs tt\ duorj /cat

KTvirovo"r)s Kadairep baKTvXlov els Kr\pbv. en irdv to klvovv /cat evoxXovv

ccopa ecTi Kivet be rjpds r) evpovala, evoxXel be r) dpovala. en irdv to

Kt.vovp.evov cr&fxa eo~TC KiveiTai be r) 4>covr] /cat TpoairiwTei els tovs Xelovs

totovs /cat avTavanXaTai KaOdirep eVt ttjs acfralpas ttjs fiaXXopevrjs els

toXxov
'

*v yovv Tats /car' MyvTTOV irvpaplcnv evbov pla (poovq prjyvvpevri

rerrapas r) /cat irevTt r)xovs direpyd^eTai.

And the Stoics say that the voice is body. For everything that does or

makes is body. But the voice makes and does. For we hear it and we under-

stand when it falls upon the sense of hearing and makes an impression like that

of the finger on wax. Also that which moves or annoys is body. But refine-

ment moves us and rudeness annoys us. Again everything which is moved
is body. But the voice is moved and falls into the hollow places and is reflected

just as in the case of a ball being thrown against a wall. Indeed inside the

pyramids of Egypt when one voice breaks forth it produces four or five

echoes.

Plut. Epit. i. 6 (Diels, Dox., p. 292): opl^ovTai be tt/v tov Beov

ovalav ol 2rcot/cot ovtus' -wvevpa voepbv /cat irvpoibes ovk exov pev

pop4>i]v, peTaftaXXov be els 6 /3ou\erat /cat avve^opoioupevov irdoiv.

The Stoics define the substance of God as follows: air, intelligent and

fiery, not having indeed form but changing into what it will and assimilating

itself to all things.
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Stob. Ed. i. i. 29 (Diels, Dox., p. 302): LTocretScbi'ios irvevpa

voepbv ko\ irvp&bes, ovk exov V& popcf>r)v peTafiaWov be els 6 /3oi>Xerat

/cat avve^opoiovpevov iraaiv.

Posidonius says that [God is] air intelligent and fiery, not having indeed

form, but changing into what it will and assimilating itself to all things.

Stob. Ed. i. 1. 29 (Diels, Dox., p. 302): Aioyevrjs nai Kkeavdrjs

/cat Olvoiribrjs [tov deov] Tr)v tov Koapov \f/vxw-

Diogenes and Cleanthes and Oinopides say that God is the soul of the world.

Galen Hist. Phil. 35 (Diels, Dox., pp. 618 f.): ol 2rcot/cot be

tov deov irvp 'vtxvov V irvevpa vopl^ovaiv, bbco (3abiov eirl nbapov

yevecriv, epTepieiXrjcpbs ^d^ras roiis aweppanKovs Xbyovs, nad' ovs e/cacrra

Kad
J

dp.app.ivqv ylveadai, Kai birJKeiv bi' 6\ov rod Koapov rds irpoarjyoplas

peraXapfiavov [re] Kara rds Trjs v\rjs 5t' r)s Kex&prine 7rapaXXdets.

deovs be Kai tov Koapov Kai tovs dcrrepas /cat rrjv yrjv elvai vopl^ovaiv,

to be avoxraTOV iravTOOv tov vovv elvai, tov deov.

The Stoics think that God is a constructive fire or air proceeding

methodically to the creation of a world, embracing all the principles of genera-

tion, according to which everything comes into being in its allotted way, and

it extends, they think, throughout all the world, receiving names according

to the different forms of matter through which it spreads. And they think

that the world and the stars and the earth are gods, but that the highest of

all is mind, that is, God [cf. also Plut. Epit. i. 7 and Stob. Ed. i. 1, Diels,

Dox., pp. 305-6, where, with minor variations, the same passage occurs].

Plut. Epit. iv. 21 (Diels, Dox., pp. 410 f.): ot Srcot/cot 4>aoiv

elvai Trjs ipvxys av&TaTOv pepos to rjyepoviKov, to iroiovv rds 4>avTaaias

/cat cruY/carafleVets /cat aladrjcreis /cat bppas' Kai tovto Xoyiapbv

Kokovaiv.

'Airb be tov r)yepoviwv eVrd pepr] earl Trjs \pvxvs eKirecfivKoia /cat

eKTeivbpeva els to crcopa nadairep at airb tov ToXmobos irXeKTavai

TOiv be rrd pepoov Trjs ^vxvs irevre pev elai tol aladrjTf)pia, opaais

6cr0p7/(Tts a/cor) yevais Kai a4>f).

*Q,v r) pev opacrts ecrrt irvevpa biaTelvov airb rjyepoviKov juexpis

b(f)6a\p,u)v, a.Kor) be irvevpa biaTelvov airb tov rjyepoviKov pexpis cotojv,

6a<f)pr]<ns be irvevpa biaTelvov airb tov rjyepoviKov pexpi pvKTfjpcov

[KeirTvvov], 7Dcrts be irvevpa biaTelvov airb tov rjyepoviKov pe'xpi

7Xcorr?7S, a<j>r) be irvevpa biaTelvov airb tov rjyepoviKov pexpis eiri^aveias

els dl^iv evaicrdrjTov t&v TpocnwrTbvTccv .
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T&v he. Xoiw&v to pev Xeyerai aireppa, oirep /cat auro Tvevpa eo~Ti

biCLTtivov diro rod rjyepoviKov pexpt twv 7rapacrrarcoi>' to he '<f)0ovdev'

vrro tov Zrjvcovos elprjpevov, 6 /cat 4>oovtjv KaXovaiv, ecrrt irvevpa Siareivov

diro tov rjyepoviKov pexpt- 4>dpvyyos /cat yX&TTrjs /cat t&v oLKelccv

opyavocv. auro he to fyyefiovucdp &o"irep ev Kocrpop /carot/cet ev ttJ rjpeTepa

ctyaipoeihei necfrakrj.

The Stoics say that the ruling part of the soul is highest. It is that which

produces imaginations and sanctions and perceptions and impulses; and this

they call the logical part. And there are seven parts of the soul generated

from the ruling part and extending into the body like the arms from the poly-

pus. Of the seven parts of the soul five are the senses, sight, smell, hearing,

taste, and touch. Of these, sight is irvtvpxj. [air?] extending from the ruling

part to the eyes; hearing is Trv(.vpxx extending from the ruling part to the

ears; smell is irvevpa, extending from the ruling part to the nostrils; taste

is TrvevfjLa, extending from the ruling part to the tongue; feeling is irvevpa,

extending from the ruling part to surfaces, sensitive to the touch of things

coming in contact with them. Of the others the seed is mentioned, which is

itself also irvtvpua, extending from the ruling part to the testicles; and the

utterance, mentioned by Zeno, which also they call voice, is irvev/m., extend-

ing from the ruling part to the throat and tongue and the neighboring organs.

But the ruling part itself, as in a koo>ios, dwells in our sphere-shaped head.

Cf. also iv. 8, 15.

Varro De lingua lat. v. 59: sive ut Zenon Citieus animalium

semen ignis est, qui anima ac mens.

According to Zeno the Citiean, the semen of animals is a fire which is

life and intelligence.

Rufus Ephes. De part, horn., p. 44 C: deppaaiav he /cat irvevpa

Zrjvuv to avro elvai <$>t\giv.

Zeno says that heat and Trvivpa. are the same.

Theodoret, Gr. aff. cur. v. 25 (Arnim, 1, 128) : Zrjvoov he 6 Ktrteus

6 Trjade ttjs alpeaeoos rjyqadpevos TOLade irepl ipvxys hoaeiv tovs

oiKelovs ehiha^e 4>oltt]t6.s' tov yap rot dvdpomivov Bopov, vypbv ovto. /cat

peTexovTa TvevpaTOS, ttjs ipvXV* e<$>T]0'ev elvai pepos re /cat a-Koairacrpa

/cat tov tQsv xpoyovuv cnreppaTOS nepaapd re /cat plypa e airavTwv t&v

ttjs ipvXys popiuv Zvvadpoicrdev.

Zeno the Citiean, the founder of this sect, taught his own disciples to

hold these opinions about the soul. For he said that the human semen,

being moist, and composed in part of Trvtvpa, is a part of the soul and a frag-

ment and mixture of the seed of the parents, being compounded of all the parts

of the soul.
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Quotations might be multiplied almost indefinitely, but these

will suffice to set forth the main features of the doctrine of the

early Stoics in respect to the matter we are considering. A dia-

gram, though necessarily imperfect, will perhaps make the rela-

tionship of the various terms and conceptions more clear.

C \6yot= 6f6s

to 6v i

-wtvpa]

,
= cruna j

, KOCTpOS

\i\r\
= oba'ia. = aroiyt ta

f irvp [aidr/p]

{ ar)p [irvfdpa] ) \
b5j:p~\

7^7 J\

\pv\n<

to T)ytpoii.K.bv

tA ala8rjTi.Kov

TO tpUPr/TiKOl' {*$'>

to airtppaTiKov

i:

ytuffH

'

tA (CtPOP

tA iaduarav

i xpovos

\

truijua [MpuTov]

According to Stobaeus (Eel. i. 17. 4, Diels, Z)ox., p. 463; Arnim,

II, 471), Chrysippus affirmed that the ultimate reality was irvedfxa

moving itself, i.e., self-moving air (arjp).
1 This ultimate reality is

also called aoo/xa as over against infinite space, which, together

with time, falls into the category of the aaoonarov (Diog. Laert.

vii. 1. 70 [140]). This ultimate reality consists of two principles

(dpxai), or rather perhaps has two fundamental characteristics or

aspects, viz.: (1) the active, Xoyos, reason (also called deos); and

(2) the passive, v\rj, matter (Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 68; Plut. Epit.

i. 4, Diels, Dox., p. 289). To each of these various other predi-

cates are attached. Thus the first, \6yos, is said to be debs, and

deos in turn is said to be aldrjp (Cic. De nat. deor. i. 36; Ac. ii. 126),

Trvp (Cic. De nat. deor. i. 37; Arnim, I, 530; Galen Hist. Phil. 35),

vovs (Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 68), and an immortal being, <2ov aQb.vo.rov

(Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 72), but also oS/ia (Galen Hist. Phil. 16, Diels,

Dox., p. 608; Hippol. Phil. 21. 1, Diels, Dox., p. 571). Tertullian

1

Arnold, Roman Stoicism, p. 89.
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says (Apol. 21) that Cleanthes summed up all the predicates of God
in the word spiritus (=irpedfxa), but the accuracy of his statement,

unsupported by other testimony, is perhaps not beyond question.

The second principle, called, as it consists of parts, i;A?7, is, con-

ceived as a whole, ovala. The v\r] permeated and controlled by

X670S, which is God, becomes a (xvarrjfxa e ovpavov nai 777s nal t&v ev

tovtois (frvaeuv (Ar. Did. Fr. phys. 31, Diels, Dox.
y p. 465), or more

briefly stated, 97 haKoapL-qais t&v aarepuv (Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 70

[138]), and is called 17 Sia/cocr// 77cris or Koafxos. This Ko<jp.os is a living

being, %coov, endowed with reason, soul, and perception, but is

destructible (ibid.) . To it also is applied the predicate cr<2/ia (Diog.

Laert. vii. 1. 68; cf. also 70). God also is said to be koctixos (ibid.

70, 72) and in the largest sense of the term the Koafios includes God
and the universe (Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 70 [138]; Ar. Did. Fr. phys.

31; Stob. Eel. 1. 21, Diels, Dox., p. 465). God is said to be the

seminal principle of the world (Diog. Laert. 68) and the drj/jnovpyos

of the orderly arrangement. The vovs permeates every part of

the world just as ipvXV permeates us. Moreover, God periodically

absorbs the totality of substance into himself, then gives it forth

again (ibid. 70; cf. 68).

"TX77 consists of four elements (aroixe "0, viz.: irvp, arjp, uScop,

777 (ibid. 69). The four elements are interconvertible (ibid. 70).

They are not, therefore, four substances or kinds of matter,

but four forms of one substance. The first of them, Trvp, is

supreme and is also called aether (ibid. 69). The second, arjp, is

nearly identical with Trvedfxa in its primary sense of wind (Stob.

Ed. i. 17).

The Stoics distinguish two kinds of fire, the irvp wreyyov and the

Tvp rex^LKov, meaning fire that destroys and fire that preserves

and contributes to growth. It is the former, apparently, which

is said to destroy the elements (Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 68). From

the latter spring the plants and animals. It is called also ^ucris

(in respect to plants) and \pvxv (in respect to animals) ;
and of

it is the substance of the stars (Stob. Eel. i. 25. 5; Ar. Did. Fr.

phys. 33, Diels, Dox., p. 467).

By the \pvxri the Stoics commonly mean the seat of life, feeling,

thought, and will. The definition of the word is found in its
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functions. 1 Of the soul, so defined, Zeno says that it is Trveviia

evdepfxov (Diog. Laert. vii. i. 84) or irvp (Cic. Tusc. i. 9. 19). Since

Cicero says expressly that Zeno did not add a fifth element to the

four, but that the Stoics regard fire as that which produces all things,

even mind and perception (Cic. Ac. i. 11. 39; cf. De nat. deor. ii.

22. 57), it is probable that by irvevixa hdepfxov Zeno means a com-

bination of fire and air, or fire on the way to become air, or air

on the way to become fire. Galen also ascribes to Cleanthes,

Chrysippus, and Zeno the opinion that the soul is nourished by
blood and that the breath [air?] is its substance (Galen De plac.

Hippoc. et Plat., p. 248 M; cf. also Galen Hist. Phil. 24, Diels,

Dox., p. 613).

Galen p. 251 M ascribes to Chrysippus the statement: 17 ipvxv

Trvevp.6. ecrri avfi<f)VTOP rjfxlv avuexes Travrl tco acofxarL dirJKOP (see

above, p. 10 1). The expression at once recalls Aristotle's avp,-

4>vtov Tvevna (i. 6596. 17&.; i. 669a. 1; 7436. 39; quoted on p. 21

above).
2

It is doubtless the same doctrine and probably the same

1 This is of course true, not of Stoic writers only, but of Greek writers generally.

Cf. p. 91. Less clearly so when it means "life" or "shade," but obviously so when

meaning "soul," i^vxv is by definition a functional term, while irvevp.a on the other hand

is substantial. The relation between the two, through a large part at least of their

contemporary use, corresponds to that, e.g., of the terms "knife" and "steel." The
definition of the one lies in that which it does, that of the other in its elements or

qualities. The second may be predicated of the first; the first cannot be of the second.

One may say v r'vxv irvev/xd i<m, but not rb wev/xa ypvxtf io-ri. ^vx'n never denotes a

substance; only in a relatively late period does irvevp.a acquire a functional meaning.

2 The expression o~vp.<pvrov irvevp.a occurs also in the Hepl Hvev/j.aTos, probably
written about the first century a.d. and erroneously ascribed to Aristotle (see Christ,

Handbuch der klassischen Alterhims-Wissenschajt, VII, 736; Neustadt in Hermes,
XLIV [1909], 60 ff.):

rb bi o"up.<pvTov irvedfia 5i' 6\ov, Kal dpxv &7ro T v 'Tveijp.ovos [chap. iv].

Eirel bi Tpeis al Kivrjcreis tov iv ry dpTypia irvevp.aTos, dvairvo'fi, o~(pvyp.6s, rplrri 5' i)

rrjv TpcxpTjv iirdyovcra teal KaTepyaop.ivr], Xeicriov inrip e/edcrr^s /cat ttov, kclI irws, xal

rfoos x&Ptv [chap. iv].

Kal ravra p.iv ws irepl tt)v aiji-yjcnv Kal rpo<pTjv tov irvev/xaTos [chap, ii, fin.]'

rb bi wvevp.a, rb iK rijs dvairvorjs <pepeo~dai p.iv els ttjv KOiKlav, ov bid tov o~Top.dxov

(tovto fiiv yap dbtivarov), dXXd irbpov elvai irapd tt\v derepvv, 5t' oC t6 irvev/xa t% dvairvorj

(pipecrdai iK tov j3poyxlov els tijv KoiKiav Kal irdXiv ew tovto 8i tt) alcrdrjijei <pavepbv

[chap, v, init.].

According to Neustadt (Hermes, XLIV, 60 ff.) the Ilept Uvevp.aTos is the prod-
uct of a school known as the irvevp-aTiKol, concerning whom we derive a certain

amount of information from Galen, having been perhaps written by Athenaeus, the
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passage which Diogenes Laertius has in mind when in vii. i. 84

he says that the Stoics say that the soul is to av/xc^ves rjfiiv wvevna.

The soul is also said to be aoo/xa (Galen Hist. Phil. 24, Diels,

Dox., p. 613; Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 84; cf. the doctrine of Democ-

ritus, Stob. Ed. i. 49. 1, Diels, Dox., p. 388; Nem., Nat. horn.,

pp. 32, 33, 34; Tertull. De anima, chap. v).

The soul has various parts or functions, sometimes four, as

shown in the diagram, sometimes increased to eight by analyzing

to aladrjTLKov into the five senses and counting these instead of

that.

Plut., Epit. iv. 15, ascribes to Chrysippus the view that we per-

ceive darkness by the impact of the intermediate air, adding that

the air is pierced by the visual irvevna, which proceeds from the

principal part of the soul even to the eyeball. In iv. 21 (see above,

p. 104) this latter view is expanded into the statement that, accord-

ing to the Stoics, there extend from the ruling part of the soul,

located in the head, seven parts or senses sight, hearing, etc.

Each of these is said to be irvevixa, though the soul itself is not

here called Trvev/ia.

founder of the school. He draws this conclusion from the parallels which he discovers

between the treatise and the statements of Galen about the views of the school. From
these it appears that the men of this school recognized the four elements, the hot and

the cold, the wet and the dry; but also four qualities to which they applied the same

names. From the four substances and qualities they derived what they called the

bixoLOfiip-q or homogeneous bodies, among which they included bones, flesh, and

arteries, in each of which one of the four qualities predominated and determined the

character. Thus the flesh is wet, the gristle is cold, the bones dry and cold, the fat

wet and warm.

But that which is of special interest for us is their doctrine of the irvevfia and tyvxh-

Galen says that Athenaeus, following the Stoics, introduced, as a fifth element, the

irvevfj-a which pervades all things (Neustadt, p. 68). Yet this element does not seem

to have been deified for him. For in the Uepl Hvev/jLaros, defending the proposition

that there are not, as some maintain, two kinds of fire, one in the organic and another

in the inorganic world, but in the inorganic world different effects of fire according
to the quality of the thing affected by it, and in the organic world, not fire proper,

but warmth, he adds: "But the arts use the warmth only as a tool, but nature both

as a tool and as material. Accordingly this difference offers no obstacle to the view

that nature, which uses the warm and which at the same time produces with the

visible appearances harmonious movement, possesses intelligence. For fire and breath

(irvev/xa) do not indeed do it [i.e., do not possess or do not impart intelligence]. Yet
the same capacity meets us also in the soul tyvxty. It is well, therefore, to ascribe
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In iv. 8 he ascribes to the Stoics the view that the media of

sense-perception are irvev/jiaTa voepd extending from the governing

part of the soul to the organs of the body. These irpevfiara voepa

are manifestly identical with the irvevpa of iv. 15 and 21, and

with the TPedfxa avfxcf)vrou ttclvtI tco aoj/xari fa-qnov of Galen, p. 251 M,
being pluralized only as parts of that which quantitatively and

generically considered is called -rrpedfia.

What, then, did the early Stoics mean by a&ixa and irvevfj-a as

predicates of 4>vxh ? It is to be noted that the two terms are not

sharply antithetical. Not only are they both predicated of \pvxh,

but the soul is said to be acbfxa because it is Trpevpa (Diog. Laert.

vii. 1. 84). 2<3/ia clearly has two distinct uses. First, in the com-

mon unphilosophical sense, it denotes that which contains the

soul, and is distinct from it, the two being frequently spoken of in

antithesis (Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 65; Nem., Nat. horn., pp. 32, 33, 34).

It is doubtless composed of the elements, perhaps the four (Galen

Const, art. med. i. p. 251, K; Arnim, II, 405), or possibly the

two lower (Arnold, Rom. Stoicism, p. 257). On the other hand,

as shown above, the soul is said to be body (Nem., Nat. horn., loc.

both to the same source (either in general or specifically in part) ,
which brings it about

that the like movement is always present, for it is nature from which becoming springs."

Apparently, therefore, the irvev[j.a.TiKoL, while finding one source of intelligence

both in the soul and in the universe, and while postulating irvevfxa additional to the

four elements or the four qualities, yet did not identify the irvevna with the all-

pervading intelligence.

In this respect they remind us of what Sextus says of the Stoics, having in mind

perhaps Chrysippus, who, Galen says, was the great-grandfather of the pneumatic
sect (Arnim, II, 311; Neustadt, p. 64): "The substance of things that are, they say,

being of itself incapable of motion and formless, must be moved by and given form by
some cause. Therefore, as when we see a beautiful piece of metal work we wish to

know who was the artist, believing that the material is itself without power of motion,

so also when we contemplate the matter of the universe moving and taking form and

order we should reasonably inquire for the cause that moves it and gives it diverse

forms. And it is probable that this is nothing else than a certain power that permeates
it as soul (^vxv) permeates us .... so that this would be God."

Here also the order and motion which the universe shows are ascribed to a power
in itself analogous to the soul in the human person. But this power is not called

n-vev/xa, though it is not as in the Ilepi Hveij/j-aros expressly said that it is not Trvev/xa.

From all this it appears that, for whatever reason the irvev/xaTiKol were called

such, it was not because they affirmed that God was irvevfji.a or because they held any
notion of immaterial spirit.
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cit.), and God is said to be body (Galen Hist. Phil. 16, Diels, Dox.,

p. 608; Hippo]. Phil. 21. 1, Diels, Dox., p. 571). Moreover, the

whole universe is divided into body and not-body, the former

term being applied to the two apxa't and the latter to things that

have no real existence, such as time and space (Diog. Laert. vii.

1. 70 [140]).

It might seem, therefore, that a&fxa was simply the Stoic term for

a real existence. And this may be thought to be confirmed by the

statement quoted by Arius Didymus from Zeno that the cause is

body(Stob.c/.i.i3. 1, Diels, Dox., -p. 457) -

1

But, on the other hand,

it is to be noticed that the two senses of o-co/za are closely related

to one another, so that one may argue from the one to the other, as

in the argument concerning the separation of soul and body (Nem.
Nat. horn., loc. cit.). Moreover, in immediate connection with the

passage from Ar. Did. in which he says that the cause is body,

body is denned as that which has extension in three dimensions;

cf. Galen Hist. Phil. 23, Diels, Dox., p. 612. Diogenes Laertius

ascribes the same opinion to Apollodorus (vii. 1. 68).

It is true, indeed, that the Stoic categories, somatic and asomatic,

do not exactly correspond to the modern categories, material and

immaterial. Zeno said, e.g., that bodies do not necessarily have

weight (Stob. Ed. i. 19. 4, Diels, Dox., p. 459), referring especially

to fire and air (and it is of these, of course, that the soul is com-

posed). It is true also that the Stoic would probably not have

said, "Whatever is crcojua is iiKr}." Yet he excluded from the

somatic only such things as space and time, and neither formed

a third category of immaterial entities nor denied to any part of

the somatic the essentially material qualities.

It seems necessary to conclude, therefore, that while the

Stoics applied oxoyua as a philosophic term to a much larger class

of existences than that of which modern thinkers use it, and

while the emphatic element of its meaning is objective or real

existence, yet it also carried with it the implication of materiality.

It could be applied to things extremely tenuous and not sub-

ject to most of the laws of physics, indeed was the most inclusive

1 Cf. also the statement in Plut. Epit. i. 11, Diels, Dox., p. 310: oi Stoukoi ir&vTa

to. atria <ru>fj.aTiK&- Trvei/xara yap.
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term they could use for real existences (being more inclusive, for

example, than substance, ovala), yet affirmed of all such existences

materiality.
1

Concerning irvevfxa it is important to notice that the early

Stoics still employed the term in its primitive sense of wind2

(see

analysis of meanings). We have seen that Stobaeus says that

Chrysippus defines the ultimate reality as irvevixa or air endowed

with the power of self-motion, being in the same category with

aether, the upper air (Stob. Eel. i. 17.4, Diels, Dox., p. 463). If it

is irvedfxa in this sense that is predicated of the human soul, the

soul is thereby made fundamentally a physical entity. Or if

Tuev/jLa as applied to the soul is fire, or air on the way to become

fire, or, as the expression gvh4>vtov irvevfia suggests, breath or inborn

air, it is in that case one of the croix^a, being interconvertible

with water and earth, and falling under the category v\r], and so

still more clearly physical. Nor is this conclusion invalidated by
the fact that the early Stoics probably, as their successors certainly,

said that God was irvevjia. For they also said that he was aether

and body, and identified him with the kogiios. In short, if to

predicate mental qualities and powers of a subject having material

qualities is to be a materialist, this is apparently precisely what

the Stoics were. They were, indeed, less pronouncedly materialistic

than the Epicureans, in contrast with whom it might almost be

said that they were non-materialists. Yet it seems impossible to

escape the conclusion that their ultimate reality had a material

quality.

But it is even more clear that they ascribed material qualities to

the soul,
3 than that they used acofxa in a material sense. Paradoxical

as it may seem, of the two predicates of the soul, aoona and Tvevixa,

the latter affirms its materiality more explicitly than the former.

1 Cf. Hicks in art. "Stoics" in Encyc. Brit., Ed. IX, vol. xxii, p. 592, and Ed. XI
;

vol. xxv, pp. 943-4-

2 With this usage may be compared the use of the word by pseud.-Hippoc, Uepl

QvcrQv (Ed. Littre, VI, 94), as a common term, to use modern phraseology, for gas,

air, and aether. See p. 80.

3 It is instructive to observe that Tertullian not only interprets the Stoics in this

way, but himself adopts their view in a sense more obviously material than their

own (Apol., chap. 21).
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For while acbua can be applied to anything having real existence,

being a predicate of both the two apx<u, -rrvev/jLa as applied to the

soul seems quite clearly to belong to the v\rj. Even the most

spiritual reality had its material aspect.

On the other hand, it is equally important to observe that, if we

may trust the testimony of Plutarch, Galen, and Stobaeus concern-

ing the views of Chrysippus and the other early Stoics, the irvedfxa, of

which, according to these early writers, the soul was composed, was

not perishable breath, as Xenophanes held, or inert matter the

passive v\r) of Aristotle but, while material, also, by virtue of its

permeation by \6yos, active. The -wvevixa in which, according to

Stobaeus, Chrysippus found the ultimate basis of all things is not

simply air in motion, as was the irveviia of earlier writers, but self-

moving. It is true, indeed, and important to note, that self-motion

does not thereby become a quality of irvedfia as such. It is pred-

icated, not of all irvedfxa. by an analytic judgment, but of the

Trvev/jLa which is identified with to 6v, and of this by a synthetic

judgment. Nor is it wholly clear, by virtue of direct statement or

evidence, that irvevixa in itself implies activity. Yet the soul,

which is said to be irvevfia evdepixov, is active, and it seems probable

that the fact of activity is associated in Stoic thought with the

fact that it is irvedfxa, if not also with the self-activity of the Tvevfxa

which constitutes the to op. For before the Stoics irvevfxa signified

air in motion; the Stoics say that the individual soul is a part of

the universal soul (Diog. Laert. vii. i. 84), and, according to Galen,

Chrysippus, affirming that the soul is irvevixa o-v\x$vtov rj/juu, says

also that it extends to all parts of the body, becoming voice,

vision, hearing, etc., and in the testicles having a special function.

Plutarch, perhaps quoting less literally, says that the Stoics say

that there are seven parts of the soul, each of which proceeds from

the ruling part and is Trvevfia. Thus sight, hearing, smell, taste,

feeling, and voice are each said to be Tvevfxa, and the semen (repro-

ductive power) is also said to be Tved/ia, "extending from the ruling

part to the testicles." Uvevua, therefore, of which the soul con-

sists, though physical, is endowed with vitality is soul- stuff; or,

as it extends from the soul to the organs of sense and repro-

duction, a vital nervous fluid.
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Of the ultimate reality, accordingly, of God, and of the soul,

it is affirmed that each is aco/ia and each is irvedfxa. As the first

affirms materiality without affirming passivity, so the second

suggests, or perhaps even affirms, activity without denying, but

indeed implying, materiality.

To this evidence derived from quotations from the Stoics

themselves there are two pieces of interesting evidence which come

to us from outside sources. Menander, a comic poet, a contem-

porary of Zeno, born later, and dying earlier (342-292), has left

us the following lines:

n-avaracrde vovv Aeyovres' ovSev yap irXtov

avOpWTTlVOS VOV? i(TTW, dAX' 6 TTjS TV)(7]S

(etr' icrrl tovto irvcvfxa Oelov etVe vovs)

tout' ecrTL to Kvfiepvtov a-rravTa koll <TTp<pov

kcu croja)j/, rj irpovoia S'
rj 6vr)Tr] Ka7rvos

Kal <f>\rjva<f>o<; . iruaOrfTC k ov fjLep,iJ/.crde p.e-

ira.vB'' ocra voovp.tv rj Aeyo/xev r) Trpdrrofxev

Tv\iq '(ttlv, T7/Ats 8' ia/xkv kiriytypap-piivoL.

tv)(7) Kvfiepvd iravTa, Tairr^v koll cppevas

SeT koI Trpovoiav rrjv Otbv KaXttv fxovrjv,

el p.r] tis aAAcus ovo/Aacrtv ^atpet kcvois.

[Kock, Com. Alt. Frag., Ill, p. 139.]

Cease talking about vovs. For no other human vors is there except that

of Fortune (be it divine irvevpua or vovs). This it is that controls and guides

and preserves all things, and human foresight is smoke and nonsense. Be

persuaded and you will not blame me. All that we think, or say, or do is

Fortune, and we are conscripts Fortune controls everything, and we

ought to call it mind and foresight, the only goddess, unless one likes to use

mere empty words.

The doctrine of the poet is that men have no control of their

lives. The god whom he calls tvxv controls everything; human

foresight is all nonsense. Of human vovs as controlling anything

it is absurd to speak. Parenthetically he remarks, "You may if

you like call it [i.e., tvxv) Trvevjxa Belov
1 or vovs; it matters not;

1 On the meaning of Beiov in this connection, compare also Stob. Ed. i. 24, Diels,

Dox., p. 466: "Acrrpov dt elvai tprjirip 6 IlocreiSwj'ios <rwfj.a deiov | aidipos (rvpecrTTjicds,

\ap.Trp6v Kai TTvpddes.
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fortune, rvxv, governs everything." The parenthetical remark

seems to indicate that some of his contemporaries employed these

terms to designate the supreme power that controls all things, and

that though these are not the words that he prefers, he will not

quarrel with them about words
;

the fact is that tvxv rules every-

thing.

In the pseudo-Platonic dialogue Axiochus, 370 B, C, occurs the

following sentence: oi) yap brj ye dv-qr-q ye <f>v<ris tocov bvova' dv

riparo fxeyedovpy'ias, ware Karacfrpovrjaai fxev VTrepfiaWovTCov 6-qpioov

fiias, biairepaiuGacrdai be TeXayr), beiixaadai be darr], /caracmjcracrflat be

7roXtreias, avafi\&p<u be els tov ovpavov /cat ibelv 7reptc/>opas darpuv

/cat bponovs rjXlov re /cat ae\r)vqs dvaroXas re /cat bvcreis e/cXeti^ets re

/cat raxeias diroKaTaardaeLs lo"r}p.eplas re /cat rpoiras 5trrds, /cat TL\eiabo3v

Xeipco^as /cat depovs dve/xovs, /cat to. tov nbajxov TradrjuaTa irapairrj^aadaL

Tpbs tov attorn, el fxrf tl delov ovrois evr\v wuev/xa rrj \pvxfli bi' ov rr\v

tu>v TrjXiK&vbe ireplvoiav /cat yv&aiv ecx^v.

For mortal nature at least would not have acquired and maintained so

great effectiveness as to despise the violence of overpowering wild beasts, to

cross seas, to build cities, to found commonwealths, to look into the heavens

and discern orbits and courses of stars and the summer winds, and to chart

out for the future the risings and settings and eclipses of sun and moon, and

the swift return of the equinox, and the two solstices, and the autumn storms

and the summer winds, and the cosmic events, if there were not really in the

soul some divine breath, through which it possessed intelligence and knowledge
of so great things.

There is much difference of opinion respecting the date and

authorship of this dialogue, some assigning it to the third, others

to the first century B.C. See especially Susemihl, Geschichte der

gr. Lit. in der Alexandrinerzeit, I, 21 ff., who inclines to the early

date, and Heidel, Pseudo-Platonica, pp. 15-17, who ascribes the

dialogue to the first century. The meaning of the expression is

evidently similar to that which it bears in the passage from Me-
nander. But while in Menander feto^ irvev/jLa controls all things,

specifically human destiny, in the Axiochus it gives intelligence and

knowledge and is directly associated with the human \pvxv- Both

passages testify in a most interesting way to the presence, in Greek

thought of the pre-Christian period, of the idea of divine power or

influence affecting the mind or destiny of men, but the Axiochus
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passage much more clearly implies the presence of this power in

the human soul.

Though the precise expression deiov irvevfxa has not been

observed in any pre-Christian Stoic writer,
1 we shall see presently

that Posidonius, writing about ioo B.C., said that God is Trpev/xa.

This fact raises the question whether he or some of his fellow-

Stoics not only made this affirmation, but employed the phrase

delov irvev^a for the expression of the same thought. But if the ex-

pression does come from a Stoic source, then, since Menander at

least was a contemporary of Zeno, these passages would seem to

prove that the phrase did not arise with Posidonius, but with a Stoic

of a much earlier period. On the other hand, the absence of this

expression from the vocabulary of the early Stoics, so far as trans-

mitted to us, suggests that it may not have originated with them,
but was either coined by others to express the Stoic idea or belonged
to the terminology of some other school of thinkers. We are ap-

parently without sufficient data to decide between these several

possibilities. We must be content with the evidence, slight, but

seemingly decisive, that the phrase deiov irvevfxa was already in use

about 300 B.C.

It is a separate question precisely how far the term had advanced

on the road toward immateriality in the days of Menander. It

is not at all impossible that it represents a further movement in

that direction than is to be found even in Posidonius, and that not

only the Epicurean but the Stoic thought marks a return from the

"spiritual
"
tendency of Plato. Whether so or not it is to be noticed

that even in the Axiochus it expresses a quantitative rather than

a personalized conception. The phrase deiov Trvtvua is still without

the article and accompanied by tl (contrast rr\ \f/vxv) and denotes

neither the human spirit nor apparently personal divine spirit, but

breath (or spirit ?) proceeding from God or having divine quality.

VI. THE LATER PRE-CHRISTIAN STOICS

From Panaetius and Posidonius we trace the introduction of

certain modifications of the conceptions of the earlier Stoics. Thus
1 In Euripides, Hipp. 1391, occurs the expression c3 6e?ov odnrjs irvevna, "O divinely

odorous breath." Cf. p. 17. But there is no apparent connection between this

phrase and that in Menander or the Axiochus.
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Panaetius maintained against his predecessors that the world was

imperishable (Diog. Laert. vii. i. 70; Stob. Ed. i. 20.1), but on the

other hand denied even the limited post-mortem existence of the

soul which had been held by his predecessors (Cic. Tusc. i. 32. 79).

Posidonius, though a pupil of Panaetius, assumed an eclectic

attitude both toward his teacher and toward the earlier Stoicism.

Of the statements expressly ascribed to him by later writers, there

is none perhaps more important for our purpose than Stobaeus'

{Ed. i. 1. 29, Diels, Dox., p. 302) testimony that he spoke of God as

Tvedfia voepbv nal irvpudes (cf. Galen Hist. Phil. 16, Diels, Dox.,

p. 609). Though it is probable that this expression was derived

from the earlier conception that the ultimate basis of existence was

itvevjia or Tvp, yet it is important to observe that this is the earliest

extant express statement by a Greek writer that God is wvevna.

Plutarch, indeed, ascribes to the Stoics, without mention of

individual names, the doctrine that the substance {ovcrla) of God

is Trvev/Jia voepov mi irvpudes (Epit. i. 6, Diels, Dox., p. 292). But

the context of the two passages shows that Stobaeus and Plutarch

are both quoting from the same passage of Aetius. There can be

no doubt that Stobaeus has preserved in the name Posidonius the

correct reading of Aetius, for which Plutarch has substituted the

more general expression "the Stoics." We cannot, therefore,

from this passage ascribe the doctrine that God is wvev/xa to any

writer earlier than Posidonius.

In another passage Aetius, as attested by both Plutarch and

Stobaeus, ascribes to the Stoics the doctrine that God is voepov

.... Tvp rexvLKov, odco fiabi^ov eirl yeveaet Koa/xov .... /cat irvedfxa

nev 8ir)Kov Si' o\ov rod Koa/xov (Diels, Dox., p. 306) . Diogenes Laertius

makes the same statement with so much of the same context as to

show that he is drawing from the same source, substituting, how-

ever, according to our present text at least, <$>vcnv for Bebv. Diog.

Laert. vii. 1. 84: Ao/cel be avrots rrjv p.ev 4>vaiv elvai irvp rexviKov,

68(2 fiabi^ov, els yeveaiv, oirep earl Tvedfxa irvpoeibes /cat Texvoeides.

On the important question thus raised whether, on the basis

of this latter thrice-quoted passage, the use of wvevna as a predicate

of God can be carried back to the Stoics earlier than Posidonius,

the evidence is conflicting. On the one side the examination of
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the passages in which Diogenes Laertius speaks of "the Stoics"

suggests that he does not use the phrase when quoting the view

of one author only, but means by it the Stoic writers from Zeno to

Posidonius inclusive, or a number of them. On the other hand,

though it is probable that <j>v<nv in the Diogenes Laertius passage is

a substitute for deov, we are scarcely justified in making this proba-

bility the basis of an argument, and it is possible that by "the Stoics"

Aetius (Diels, Dox., p. 305) means Posidonius in particular, as

Plutarch does in the passage above mentioned (Diels, Dox., p. 292).

While, therefore, there is a possibility that the older Stoics called

God Trvedfxa, it remains that we cannot by definite evidence attest

this usage for a writer earlier than Posidonius (135-51 B.C.).

The statement that the \f/vxv is irvevjia evdepp,ov, which Diogenes
Laertius ascribes to Zeno, Antipater, and Posidonius (vii. 1. 84), is

paralleled in Stobaeus by the statement that the Stoics call the

soul Tvev/jLa voepov depjxbv. Plutarch, however, in his parallel

citation from Aetius omits voepov (Diels, Dox., p. 388). While,

therefore, the doctrine that the soul is voepbs is familiar enough,
this passage cannot be used as evidence that the Stoics employed
the phrase Tvevp.a voepov of the soul. Stobaeus apparently took

it over from the predicates of God.

It is an interesting variation from the statement that the soul

is Trvevp.a evdepfxov, when we find in Plutarch the affirmation that

the Stoics say that Tvevp.a in the bodies of infants becomes \pvxv by

cooling; and in Hippolytus, apparently quoting the same passage,

that they say that the soul arises by the cooling of the air (arjp)

that surrounds it. Though by reason of the difference between the

statements we are left in doubt whether the Stoics conceived of the

soul as produced from irveviia or ar\p, it is clear in either case that

they held the notion of an airlike soul-stuff.

While the argument from silence is always precarious, it is

worthy of notice that neither Diogenes Laertius, Arius Didymus,
nor Aetius expressly ascribes to the Stoics of the middle or later

period (Panaetius or later) the statement that God is oxo/m or that

the soul is 0-co/xa.
1

1 Galen (Diels, Dox., p. 60S) says that Zeno says that God is cr/xa; Hippolytus

(Diels, Dox., p. 571) ascribes the same to Chrysippus and Zeno; Galen (Diels,
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Of somewhat similar character is the argument by which

Schmekel, Die Philosophie der mittleren Stoa, endeavors to show

that the views of Posidonius are extensively reflected in the writings

of later Stoics, especially Cicero and Sextus Empiricus, even when

these writers make no mention of him, and on this basis ascribes

to Posidonius the doctrine that without the soul the body is matter,

useless and defiling flesh. The soul is the bearer of life, it is the

indwelling divinity; as a part of divinity it has autonomy. This

power, as it cannot have originated in conception, so also cannot

perish with death. The soul is therefore both pre-existent and

immortal; the body is a drag upon it, limiting but unable wholly
to destroy its freedom of action (pp. 247 ff.). Whether these ideas

were held by Posidonius or not, some of them at least are well

attested as belonging to some of the middle and late Stoics, and evi-

dently represent a considerable departure from the views of the early

Stoics and a partial return to Platonism. It is probable that with

this revival of Platonic ideas which made the soul less material

and set it over against the material body, achjia, is connected the

disappearance of croVa as a predicate of the soul. Though the two

senses of auifxa were not identical, the sharp antithesis between

\pvxv and acofxa in one of these senses made it difficult to affirm

<7co/m of \pvxv in the other sense of the former. With this change,

in turn, is associated a reversal of the relationship between iruevfxa

and 0-co/xa as predicates of xpvxv- livedfxa has become less material;

the use of au^fxa to denote reality with materiality only implied

(because whatever is real is material; cf. p. in) has disappeared,

Box., p. 613) ascribes the view that the soul is <rw,ua to Zeno and his followers;

Nemesius, Nat. horn., pp. 32, ^, 34, says Cleanthes and Chrysippus held this; Tertullian

De anima, chap. v. ascribes to Zeno the doctrine that the tyvxh is eu^a.

Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 84 says that they (the Stoics) hold that the soul is body; but

in 68, without mentioning particular philosophers, he says that they hold that the

elements are bodies but that the principles are not bodies. From this one might
draw the inference that God is not body, since X6yos, which is identified with 6e6s,

is one of the principles. But the inference is evidently unwarranted; for on the one

hand it would equally prove that V^v is not body, and on the other, it contradicts the

explicit testimony of Galen and Hippolytus as concerns the Stoic teaching about God.

Hippolytus (Diels, Dox., p. 571) says that "they" say that the soul is body,

leaving it uncertain whether he means the Stoics in general or Chrysippus and Zeno in

particular.
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leaving only the use of <r&(ia in a strictly material sense. The soul,

now considered pre-existent and immortal, is no longer called

aco/ua, nor is God atJo/jLa.

What, then, did the later pre-Christian Stoics do for the word

irvevjia ? So far as concerns its use in respect to the human \pvxv,

they made little advance upon their predecessors, except perhaps
to associate the two terms more closely together. Xenophanes
had said nearly three centuries before that the \pvxh was irvevixa,

thereby emphasizing its perishableness and suggesting that it

ceased to exist at the death of the body. The early Stoics denied,

indeed, that the soul perished with the separation from the body,

giving it a limited existence after death, and Posidonius made the

soul immortal. But in neither case is this view based upon the

doctrine that the xpvxv is irvcvpa, for Tvev/xa itself is a material

term. Panaetius denied any after-death existence of the soul

without denying that the soul was irvedfxa; and Diogenes Laer-

tius (vii. i. 84) ascribes to the Stoics (without mentioning indi-

vidual names) the argument that because the soul is irvevixa,

therefore it is body and not immortal {ho kcll aui/xa elvai kcu

fxera davarov eiriixeveiv 4>daprr]v be elvai).

Anaximenes in the same century with Xenophanes (the sixth

B.C.) had said that the soul was dyjp. A century later Epicharmus,

though not directly predicating irvevixa of \f/vxv, employed the

former of the soul-stuff, and said that at death the irvevixa returned

whence it came. Aristotle also used the term to describe the vital

(efixf/vxos) and generative material which in his opinion, or in that

of some contemporary of his, pervades all plants and animals.

The Stoic doctrine of the four elements had been anticipated

by Empedocles in the fifth century and by Aristotle in the fourth,

and both had made air one of them and fire another. When,

therefore, the early Stoics described the soul as irvevixa evQepp.ov,

and then insisted with emphasis that, being irvevixa, it was also

a&fia, they probably meant by the former term to deny that it was

mere passive vXy, while by the latter they affirmed that it was

material. That they used arjp when enumerating the elements,

and irvevixa when predicating this same element of the soul was

perhaps because of the usage which we find in Epicharmus, perhaps
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because of some association with Tvevna meaning breath, or

with the phrases for death in which Trvevixa, and not drjp, was

used, perhaps especially because irvev/Aa conveyed, or suggested,

as arjp did not, the idea of activity, which they ascribed to the

soul.

Tlvev/xa does indeed less distinctly express transitoriness than

when Xenophanes said that the soul was irvevixa, meaning that it was

as perishable as breath
;
but it is no less material when used by the

Stoics of the soul than it is in Epicharmus. It is the Stoics who

say that the soul is an exhalation or vapor (Euseb. P.E. xv. 20, 2,

Diels, Dox., p. 470) and that it is nourished by the blood (Galen,

p. 248 M), joining with the latter statement the assertion that it

is Truev/xa. If in any respect the Stoics have spiritualized the

conception of the soul, it is mainly or only by affirming the

same things both of the soul and of God, viz., that both were

both TTPev/xa and aoofxa, and by the fact that this term Trvevixa

suggested activity more definitely than it had done at an earlier

time.

On the other hand, Posidonius was the first whom we definitely

know to have used the word Tvev/ia as a predicate of God. And
in this perhaps he contributed indirectly to the ultimate develop-

ment of the idea that God is immaterial spirit. Yet that he had

not himself arrived at this thought is made probable by his

coupling with irpedfxa the adjective irvpudes. What he has done by

predicating irpev/jia of God is what Xenophanes did in applying

Tvtdfia to the soul, viz., joined two terms together ready for the

time when the predicate -wvevixa should acquire a more distinctly

non-material sense. TLvevixa as applied both to the soul and to God
was still stuff, not God, and ultimately, though not emphatically,
material.

2dp is not a frequent term in either the early or later pre-

Christian Stoic writers. When it occurs, it is used in a purely

physical sense, signifying, as shown in the analysis of meanings,
the soft part of the body or the body as a whole. H&fxa is the

common term for the body, but neither a&ixa nor crdp in any passage

definitely referable to the pre-Christian period bears an ethical

sense. For though, according to Seneca (Epist. 92. 10), Posidonius
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says inutilis caro et fluida receptandis tantum cibis habilis, such a

statement involves only ordinary anti-Epicureanism, not a philo-

sophic doctrine of the evil of the flesh. Whether the argument
of Schmekel that the conception of the body as a drag upon the

soul, as found in Seneca and Sextus Empiricus, is derived by them

from Posidonius is conclusive or not is immaterial at this point,

for the doctrine of even these later writers does not, in any

instance, amount to an ascription of ethical quality either to the

acbfxa or to the crdp.
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CHAPTER IV

nNEYMA, *YXH, AND 2APE IN GREEK WRITERS OF THE
EARLY CHRISTIAN PERIOD

The present chapter deals with the usage of Greek writers,

others than Jews and Christians, of the first two Christian centuries.

The authors here discussed are historians, geographers, orators,

and philosophers, and include Strabo (24), Musonius Rufus (66),

Cornutus (68), Epictetus (90), Plutarch (100), Dio Chrysostom

(100), Arrian (124), Maximus Tyrius (150), Lucian (150), Marcus

Aurelius (160), Hermogenes (170), Pausanias (180). Of the types

of philosophic thought current in the Greco-Roman world in this

period two are of especial importance for the purposes of this study.

These are neo-Pythagoreanism and late Stoicism.

As in the preceding chapters, a general classification of the usage

of the words in the two centuries named will precede the discussion

of the doctrines of the particular groups of writers.

I. nNEYMA

1. Wind, whether a gentle breeze or blast.

Dio Chrys. ii. 115. 23: toWov yevoixtvov Trvev/iaros, \Wov els rovs

7r65as eKaarr] Xafiovcra wcrirep ep/m ovtco wirovrai, otojs p.f] irapevexQwcnv

vto rod irvebjiaTOS fxr]5e tov aixrjvovs dianapTaxriv.

A great wind arising, each [bee] taking a stone in its feet as ballast, thus

they fly, that they may not be carried along by the wind nor miss the swarm.

See also Plut. Timol. xix. 2. 5; C. Grac. xi. 1; De virt. mor. 12;

Dio Chrys. i. 92. 1; 399. 22; 408. 7; ii. 33. 31; 208. 21; 219. 8;

263. 12; Luc. ii. 105. 20; 13. 19; 346. 10 (of gas in the bowels);

M. Aurel. iv. 3; v. 33; cf. Diog. Laert. vii. 8 (153, 154); Paus.

ii. 34. 2; iii. 3. 6; 22. n; vii. 24. 8; viii. 27. 14; x. 17. 10.

2. Air, or vaporous substance, tenuity rather than motion

being the chief characteristic thought of.
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Corn. 42. 6: crTtvox^povpeva yap to. kv avrrj (yfj) irvevpaTa Kal

e^ohov ^TjTovura Kkoveiadai /cat prixwadcu avTrjv xotet.

For the gases being compressed in it [the earth] and seeking outlet cause it

to be agitated and rent asunder.

See also Plut. Non posse suav. 27; Dio Chrys. i. 334. 15; ii. 2.

31 (cf. ps.-Hippoc, passage cited p. 80) ;
Luc. iii. 648. 62; M. Aurel.

ix. 2; x. 7 (bis); xi. 20; xii. 30 (plural).

3. Breath of a living being, man or lower animal.

M. Aurel. iv. 3 : evvorjaas otl ovk iTvipiyvvTat. Aeicos r) rpaxews

Kivovpevw TrvebpoLTi rj oia^oia.

Considering that the mind does not mingle with the breath, whether the

latter be moving gently or violently.

See also Plut. Dem. vi. 4; xi. 1; Dio Chrys. ii. 205. 4; M. Aurel.

ii. 2; Hermog. 158. n.

In M. Aurelius irvevpariov is also used for breath (as crapuov and

aapn'ifaov are for flesh). See v. 33; viii. 25, 56; xii. 3, 14. Man
is composed of to. aapKta, to irvevpaTiov, and to 777 epop 1kov (vovs).

Cf. under M. Aurelius, p. 138.

In Hermogenes, who wrote on rhetoric in the time of Marcus

Aurelius, Truedpa is used as a rhetorical term, the exact meaning of

which is obscure, but evidently derived from irvevpa, meaning breath.

See 148, 158 f.

See also Luc. iii. 81. 8; Paus. iv. 8. 5; vii. 24. 11.

4. The medium or bearer of psychic energy or power, sometimes

said to proceed from God, sometimes from the ruling faculty of

the mind.

Epict. Diss. ii. 23, 3: eUrj ow aoi 6 deos 64>8a\povs UwKev, eUrj

Tvvevpa evenepaaev ovtoIs o'vtws iaxvpov Kal 0iX6rexfOf ,
oxrre panpav

i^LKvovpevov avapaaaeadat tovs tvtovs t&v bpwptvuv.

Did then God give you eyes to no purpose ? and to no purpose did he

infuse into them spirit so strong and of such skilful contrivance as to reach a

long way and to fashion the forms of things which are seen ?

See also Dio Chrys. ii. 66. 5. Cf. Plut. Epit. iv. 21 (Diels,

Dox., pp. 410-11, cited on p. 104); Galen De plac. Hippoc. et Plat.

iii. 1 (cited on p. 101); Diog. Laert. vii. 1. 85 (cited on p. 102);

Plut. Epit. iv. 8. 15.
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The roots of this usage lie in the remote past and the process
of its development is gradual. When Xenophanes said that the

soul was irvedfxa, he meant that it was perishable breath. When
Zeno said that it was 7n>eDjua evdep/j,ov, he apparently meant that

it was one of the four elements, or a mixture of two, air on the way
to become fire, or fire on the way to become air. When Chrysippus,

according to Galen, affirmed that it was irvedfxa (tv^vtov rjp.lv and

that it extended from the principal part of the soul to the various

organs, where it was called voice, vision, hearing, etc., and when,

according to Diogenes Laertius, he made irvevpa the vitalizing

element of human semen (see p. 102), it is clear that, on the one

hand, this irvevpa was air or moisture, but, on the other, that it

was now air or moisture endowed with vitality. By the post-

Christian writers also Tvedfia, meaning soul-stuff, was conceived of

as endowed with vital and vitalizing power. If the statements

of Plutarch, Galen, and Diogenes Laertius left this in question,

the passages from Epictetus and Dio Chrysostom would remove

all doubt.

5. The informing principle of all existence, including the cohe-

sive power of inanimate things.

Galen Introd. s. med. 9 (Arnim, II, 716): tov be. epxfrvTov wvev-

juaros 8lttov eldos, to p,ep 4>v(tik6v, to he \pvxLxbv. eial 5e ol kcll

tp'ltov elcayovcn, to enTinbv' Iktlkov pev ovv ecrrt irvevpa to avvexov

tovs \idovs, 4>v(tlk6u 5e to Tpecfiov to. fwa kcll to. 4>vt6., xf/vxi-Kov 5e to

eirl t&v e/JL^vxwv aladrjTLKa re ttolovv to. $<2a /ecu Kivobjieva -wacrav

Kivqaiv.

Of the inborn Trvev/xa there is a twofold form the physical and the psychi-
cal. There are those, however, who introduce a third the cohesive; cohesive

then is the 7rvev/>ux which holds together the stones, physical that which nour-

ishes the animals and the plants, and psychical that which is found in animate

beings and imparts to the animals powers of perception, and every kind of

motion.

See also another instance in the same passage. Cf. Oxyr. Pap. II.

213, 1. 7. For fuller discussion of this usage see pp. 139 f.

6. Spirit, a sentient, intelligent, willing being, or the element

by virtue of which such a being is sentient, etc.

a) The human soul.
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Epict. Diss. iii. 2. 22: olbv ianv rj Xernvq rod vdaros, tolovtov rj

\pvxv> ^ov V a-vyi} i) TpoaTLXTOvaa tw vbart, tolovtov at (fravTacriai.

OTO.V ovv to vbwp KLvrjdrj, bonel jxkv /cat rj avyrj uvtiadai, ov pivTOi KLvelrai.

Kat OTav Toivvv aKOTwdrj rts, ovx at rex^at /cat apeTal avyx^ovrai, dXXd

to irvedfxa e</)' ov t<7t- KaTaaTavTOS be Ka^tararat KaKelva.

For the soul is like the dish of water and the appearances (events, phenom-

ena) are like the ray that falls upon the water. When, therefore, the water

is moved, the ray seems to be moved, but is not moved. And when anyone

becomes blind (or has vertigo), it is not the arts and virtues that are thrown

into confusion, but the spirit upon which they are (projected) ;
and when this

is restored, they also are restored.

Epictetus is here deprecating the tendency to confuse things that

are indifferent with those that are good or evil, maintaining

that men should look at things as they are (according to nature).

''The spirit" is apparently equivalent to "the soul." Yet it may
be that even here as in ii. 22. 3 "the spirit" is the nervous fluid

which, proceeding from the soul, imparts the power of vision.

See also M. Aurel. ix. 24.

b) A demon.

The existence of this meaning in Dionysius Halicarnassensis and

Josephus would suggest that it belonged to the usage of the Greek

writers of this period though this investigation has not chanced

to discover an instance.

11. *YXH

1. Life, loss of which is death, sometimes of lower animals,

but usually of men.

Dio Chrys. i. 365. 19: ixvploi b' elalv ol rds -<pvxo.s irpotip.kvoi

eavT&v virkp Trjs 7r6Xeoos.

Countless are those who have given up their own lives in behalf of

the city.

See also Plut. Dem. xxix. 4; Dio Chrys. i. 99. 20; ii. 209. 7;

M. Aurel. iv. 48; xii. 24; cf. also v. 16 (dxpvxos, ep.\f/vxos) ;
Paus.

i. 30. 1; ii. 5. 8; iv. 10. 3; 21. 11; v. 11. 6; 20. 5; 27. n; vii.

9. 5; 12. 4, 5; 13. 8; 16. 5;
1

19. 5; viii. 2. 3;
1

11. 7; 40. 2, 5;

44. 7; 51. 8; ix. 33. 1; x. 2. 4; 21. 3; 22. 4 (bis); 23. 12; 32. 17.

1 Used of animal as well as human life.
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2. A shade, the soul of man existing after death, or departing
from the body at death.

Corn. 5. 6: ets tovtov yap x^pe^ WW /card rov Qo.vo.tov at i/'uxat

doKovaiv.

For our souls seem to depart from us to this [Hades] at death.

See also Corn. 74. 5; Hermog. 436. 11; Luc. i. 405. 1; 407. 3, 5;

457. 2; 483. 9; 519. 7; Paus. viii. 32. 4; 48. 6; ix. 30. 6; x. 28. 1.

3. Soul as a constituent element of a rational or sentient being;

the seat of vitality, thought, and emotion; especially with refer-

ence to man, the human mind in the larger sense of the word; some-

times used with special reference to the lower powers and capacities

of the soul, such as life and motion, sometimes to the higher powers,

such as thought and emotion, but most frequently inclusively or

without clear discrimination.

a) Applied to man.

Muson. Ruf. 87. 14-16: ov yap xeL P'<< V ^obi 4)i\oao(f)ovij.ev ovde t<2

dXXw aoj/xari, r[/vxV ^ Ka
'

L Tavrrjs oklyco fxepet, 6 d-q didvoiav KaXov/iev.

For we do not philosophize with hand or foot or the rest of the body but

with soul, and with but a small part of this, which we call understanding.

See also Muson. Ruf. 3. 14; 8. 1; 12. 15-19; 24. 9-1 1;

25. 5, 12, 14; 26. 9, 10; 38. 1; 44. 14; 58. 13, 17, 19; 69. 13;

74. 8; 95. 14; 96. 7; 113. 8, 9; 124. 3; 134. 5; Corn. 3. 3, 8, 15;

21. 3; 35. 11; 38. 18; 47. n; 58. 6; 63. 6; 64. 7; Plut. Timol.

prologue 3; Dem. i. 2; xxii. 1, 2; Sylla xiii. 1; De lib. et aeg.
1

i. 1.

5, 8; 2. 14, 15, 19; Non posse suav. 4. B. 369. 6, 12, 30; 370. 12,

21; 371. 14; 5. B. 372. 1; 373. 5, 9; 7. B. 376. 22; 8. B. 378. 12; 9.

B. 380. 12; De ira cohib. 462. F. 5, 9; Epict. Diss. ii. 10. 21; 12. 21,

22; 15. 4, 20; 17. 20; 18. 11; 19. 26; 22. 34; 23. 42; 26. 3, 7; iii.

3. 2, 3, 4, 20; 7. 2, 4, 5, 6, 9; 15. 6; 22. 87; iv. 5. 26;

9. 16; n. 5, 6, 8 (quinquies) ;
12. 15; Frag. xiv. 5; Dio Chrys.

i. 5. 9; 7. 31; 12. 32; 14. 5; 39. 4; 41. 2; 45. 4; 51. 4, 6, 9, 12,

16; 58. 31; 61. 19; 62. 30; 63. 6; 64. 26; 68. 5; 69. 18, 23, 28; 75.

32; 78. 1, 6; 81. 29; 82. 18; 83. 15; 85. 7, 20; 87. 9, 26; 89. 31;

90.5; 91.28; 92.13; 97.28; 99.20; 133.14,30; 145. 13; 146.25;

148. 32; 149. 23; 154. 25; 223. 7, 11; 225. 18; 229. 30; 233. 29;

235. 19; 236. 1, 9; 244. 12; 250. 17, 23; 256. 15; 270. 7; 280. 1;

1 Bernardakis' edition of the Moralia has been used.
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28l. 12; 290. 3; 292. 2, II, 28, 30; 293. 26; 295. 31; 296. 19;

325. 28; 334. 7; 335. 7, 22; 365. 19; 417. 17, 22; 419. 25, 29;

420. 9; 422. 26; 427. 24; 431. 18; ii. 17. 14; 58. 9; 65. 10;

66. 7; 86. 23; 91. 27; 98. 24; 116. 27; 137. 4; 147. 21; 151. 31;

152. 4; 183. 8; 200. 20; 204. 1; 209. 7; 215. 32; 231. 16; 235.

23; 240. 21; 241. 12, 18; 291. 4, 9; 293. 23; 305. 30; 328. 29;

330. 16, 23; 335. 14; 336. 21; 338. 4; 342. 24, 31; 344. 11; 351.

5; 356. 22; Max. Tyr. freq. especially in vii and x; Luc. i. 14.

10; 15. 2; 42. 7; 43. 2; 54. 9; 55. 10; 57. 10; 59. 10; 64. 3;

67. 11; 68. 2; 73. 9; 77. 15, 17; 78. 5; 79. 10; 80. 1; 81. 3; 141.

16; 181. 19; 404- 17; 542. 16; 555. 16; 556. 4; 557. 14; 566. 15;

607. 9; 637. 1; 671. 9; 674. 18; 682. 3; 729. 10; 758. 9;
1 M. Aurel.

ii. 6 (bis), 8 (bis), 16, 17 (bis); iii. 4, 6, 7, 16 (bis; cf. ii. 2); iv. 3, 21,

29, 31, 41 (\pvXapiov); v. 5, 11 (bis), 16, 19 (ter), 26, 27, 33, 36;

vi. 14 (quater), 25, 29, 32, 52, 53; vii. 16, 63; viii. 28, 29, 45; ix. 3,

8 (bis), g, 27, 34; x. 1, 36 (^vxapiov); xi. 1 (bis), 3, 12, 16, 18 (bis),

39; xii. 7, 26, 28, 29, 30 (bis); Hermog. 20. 15; 26. 18, 21; 47. 19;

135. 15; 221. 17; 229. 5; 340. 9; 343. 19; 345. 1; 393. 8; 444. 14;

Paus. iv. n. 2; 32. 4; vii. 17. 3; viii. 49. 3.

b) Applied to animals:

Dio Chrys. i. 422. 26: wore tt)v pL-qrepa clvtov KaWLoirrjv did tt)v

7rpos top vlov evvoiav nai 4>L\lav air-qaapevqv irapa Atos ra. aoopara

avT&v peTa(3a\elv els tov avdpooTUf rvirov, rds pevroi \f/vxo.s 8iapeveiv,

olcu -Kporepov rjcrav.

So that his [Orpheus'] mother, Calliope, on account of their [birds and

sheep] good will and love toward her son begged Zeus that their bodies be

changed into human form but their souls remain such as they formerly were.

See also Dio Chrys. ii. 293. 23; Luc. i. 567. 4.

c) Ascribed to the universe.

Corn. 32. 2: irapa.8e8op.evov roivvv avoiBev on 6 Upoprjdevs eir\aaev

K TTJs yrjs to T(hv dvOp^Toov yevos, virovorjTeov Upopr]dea eiprjadat r-qv

kpoprfieiav rr\s ev rots o\ois \pvxys, W CKakeaav ol veoorepot icpovoiav.

Since tradition has handed down that Prometheus formed the race of men

from the earth, it is to be supposed that the forethought of the soul which is in

all things, which moderns call providence, is called Prometheus.

1 The second and third volumes furnish some 85 further instances, but it has not

been thought best to burden the list by citing them.
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See also Corn. 3. 4, i4(?); Dio Chrys. ii. 58. 9; M. Aurel. iv.

40; xii. 30, 32.

Concerning the quantitative use of "soul" see under Marcus

Aurelius, p. 139.

d) Ascribed to God.

M. Aurel. v. 34: dvo ravra kolvcl rr\ re rod deov icai ttJ tov avdpai-

tov /cat iravros Xojlkov fcoou ipvXV-

These two things are common both to the soul of God and of man and of

every rational animal.

In Dio Chrys. ii. 66. 7 occurs the statement that Zeus may not

inappropriately be said to consist of soul and body.

4. By natural metonymy, the vital or conscious element in man

standing for the man himself, \f/vxv, is used with the meaning person.

Dio Chrys. i. 85. 20: 7r\awWcu Kara tov (3'lov oaai \j/vxo.l irpos

fxev irovovs beCkai Kal advvaroi, dedovXco/jLevcu oe ?7cWcus, (frCk-qbovoi nai

4>Lko<7(ji)fxaroL. t

There wander through life souls that are timorous in respect to labor and

incapable, slaves of pleasure, lovers of pleasure, and lovers of the body.

See also Dio Chrys. i. 417. 17; 419. 29; M. Aurel. v. 32 (bis);

Hermog. 166. 4; 198. 21.

5. Characterized as "irrational" it apparently denotes the

informing principle of inanimate things (cf. Trvedfxa 5), yet perhaps

only the soul of the irrational animal (36, above). See M. Aurel.

x- 33, P- J 39-

in. 2APH

1 . The soft muscular portion or portions of the body of man or

beast.

Epict. Diss. ii. 9. 18: to fipudev hr&jjdrj, avedddr], vevpa eyeVero,

aapices, oorea, at/za, eoxpoia, cvtvoicl.

That which has been eaten is digested, assimilated, becomes tendons,

muscles, bones, blood, good complexion, good respiration.

See also Epict. iv. 7. 32; Dio Chrys. i. 334. 19; Luc. i. 408. 12;

Paus. x. 22. 3.

2. By synecdoche <rap (also in the plural) denotes the body, or

is qualitatively applied to any part of the body without distinction

of flesh, skin, and bones.
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Muson. Ruf. 106. n, 12: ol p.ev ovv Xet6r??ra re koI air\6rr]Ta

aapKos dta t&v aKeiraanaTdov p.rix&v6}p.tvoL x e
'

LP T^ crcoyuara iroiovaiv.

Some therefore contriving smoothness and softness of flesh by means of

the coverings render their bodies worse.

See also Plut. Non posse snav. 2. B. 364. 19; 3. B. 365. 18;

366. 17; 367. 8; 368. 1; 4. B. 369. 22; 371. 17; 5. B. 373. 3, 4, 14,

19; 374. 1; 6. B. 375. 9, 13, 14; 7. B. 376. 22 (bis); 8. B. 377. 24;

9. B. 380. 3; Epict. Diss. i. 3. 5 (aapridiov, "body"); 20. 17, 18;

ii. 8. 2; 22. 19; 23. 20, 22; iii. 7. 3-10, 24; Luc. iii. 907. 13; M.
Aurel. v. 26; vi. 28 (aapKidiov) ;

vii. 66; viii. 56; x. 8, 24; ii. 2

(adp/aa). In all the passages from Epictetus cited above the word

is used in a depreciatory sense.

IV. NEO-PYTHAGOREAN USAGE

The literature of neo-Pythagoreanism consists of about ninety

writings ascribed to some fifty different authors. It is largely

pseudonymous, its ostensible authors being outstanding represen-

tatives of the ancient school, as, e.g., Philolaus, Archytas, and

Timaeus of Locris. Zeller believes that it arose chiefly at Alexan-

dria and in the two centuries 100 B.C. to 100 a.d. Cicero says that

P. Nigidius Figulus (died 45 B.C.) undertook to revive Pythagorean-
ism at Rome. The material is collected in Mullach's Fragmenta

Philosophorum Graecorum, Vols. I and II.

The neo-Pythagoreans apparently did not employ irveufxa as a

prominent term of their philosophic vocabulary. In the Similitudes

"of the Pythagoreans and others" it occurs once, meaning "wind,"
in a passage ascribed to Aristonymus (Mullach, op. cit., I, 489. 19;

Stob. Ed. iii. 1 . 97) . In the Pythag. Fragg. Varia ( Mullach, II, 66.2,

5) it occurs in an ascription to the Stoics of their familiar doctrine

that the soul is iwevpia evdep/iov. Sextus Empiricus (225 A.D.)

ascribes to the followers of Pythagoras and Empedocles the doc-

trine, akin to that which Aristotle says was held in his day (see

pp. 139 f. and cf. p. 22), that there is one Trvevfia which permeates
the whole world like a soul and unites us to the irrational animals.

But his failure to indicate precisely to what writers or period he

means to ascribe this doctrine makes it impossible to affirm
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that it was held by the neo-Pythagoreans of the period of which

we are speaking.

^vxh is commonly used in the sense of "soul," as the seat of

intellectual and moral life. A typical example is the Pythagorean

similitude,

Koa\xt]riov lepbv fiev avadrmacnv tt\v 5k ipvXW fJiOL6r]fxaat,v.

A temple should be adorned with votive offerings, but the soul with

knowledge [Mullach, op. cit., I, 493. 96].

According to Alex. Polyhistor (Diog. Laert. vii. 19 ff. [28]), they
held that the soul is a fragment of the aether, both warm and cold,

distinguishable from life (f^), and immortal because that from

which it is detached is immortal. It is divided into three parts,

vovs, <j>pi]v, and 9v/jl6s (30), the first and last being found in other

animals, but the second only in man; the reasoning power is

immortal and the soul is nourished by the blood, and reasons are

the winds (avefioi.) of the soul.

2<xp seems to have played no special part in neo-Pythagoreanism.
In a passage ascribed to Pythagoras (Stobaeus, op. cit., iv. 37. 13;

Mullach, op. cit., I, 500. 20) it apparently means the body without

ethical implication. No other instances have been noted in neo-

Pythagorean writers. In the neo-Platonic writers of the fourth

century (Iamblichus Adhort. ad Phil. 21; Mullach, op. cit., I,

506. 28) the body is regarded as the prison of the soul, and, since

even Plato taught this, it would not be surprising to find the idea

in the neo-Pythagoreans of the first century. Definite evidence

of it has not, however, been discovered. In the writings of Didy-

mus, a Pythagorean of the first century a.d. (Mullach, op. cit.),

body and soul are often spoken of together but without charac-

terization of the former as evil. To the Peripatetics he ascribes

the view that the goods of the body are inferior to those of the

soul, but they are still goods, and the body is definitely said to be

friendly to us. These views Didymus does not oppose, and indeed

in one passage in which he is apparently expressing his own opinion

he says:

For if man is desirable for his own sake so also the parts would be desirable

for their own sake. But the parts of a man, completely considered, are body
and soul; so that the body, too, would be desirable [Mullach, op. cit., II,

88. i, fin.].
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The earliest testimony we possess as to the views of the neo-

Pythagoreans concerning the ultimate elements of the universe

is from Alexander Polyhistor, 80-40 B.C. (cf. Zeller, Philosophie der

Griechen, III, 2, p. 108), quoted by Diogenes Laertius (viii. 19. [24]) :

Alexander says in the Successions of the Philosophers also that he found

these things in Pythagorean commentaries; the monad is the beginning
of all things. And from the monad the indefinite duad arises, so that

matter is made subject to the monad which is cause. And from the monad
and the indefinite duad the numbers arise and from the numbers the

signs

In this passage nothing is said about the origin of evil. In

pseudo-Archytas, however, quoted by Stobaeus, Eel. i. 41. 2, it is

affirmed that the most general principles are form and substance, the

former corresponding to the ordered and definite, the latter to the

unordered and undefined; the former being of beneficent, and

the latter of destructive, nature. A similar doctrine is in pseudo-
Plutarch ascribed to Pythagoras:

Placita i. 3. 8: Pythagoras says that the numbers are elements; and again

that the monad and the undefined duad are in the elements. And of the

elements the one is according to him directed toward the active and formative

cause, which is mind and God, and the other to the passive and material,

which is the visible world.

Ibid. i. 7. 18: Pythagoras says that of the principles the monad is God
and the good, which is the nature of the one, the mind [6 vovs] itself. And
the undefined duad is a demon and the evil, belonging to which is the material

mass, and it is the visible world.

Vita Horn. 145: He [Pythagoras] held the ultimate principles to be two,

calling them the defined monad and the undefined duad, the one being the

cause (or principle) of good things, the other of evil things.

Here we seem clearly to find the doctrine that there are two

principles, the one beneficent and the other maleficent, and the

latter identified or associated with matter. On the other hand,

these statements manifestly apply, not to Pythagoras himself, but

to the neo-Pythagorean school, and this in turn raises the question

in what period this doctrine, that the origin of evil is in matter,

was held. Its absence from the earliest testimony concerning

the views of the school, and apparently, indeed, from such writers

as Sextus Empiricus, Simplicius, and Hippolytus, makes it doubtful

when it became a part of the teaching of the school. It is noticeable,
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moreover, that the testimony which we have from pseudo-Archytas,

pseudo-Plutarch, and Epiphanius does not enter into details, nor

define whether physical or moral evil is meant.

V. STOICS AND WRITERS INFLUENCED BY STOICISM

Among post-Christian writers more or less strongly influenced

by Stoicism, none is more important than Seneca, whose life was

almost conterminous with that of the apostle Paul. Although

writing in Latin, he is an important source of information concern-

ing the thought of the period. According to Arnold he was the

last Roman who made a systematic study of Stoicism in the original

authorities.

Seneca's term animus, like the \pvXV of the earlier Stoics, is a

functional term denoting the seat of feeling, thought, and will.

With the question of its substance he was apparently less con-

cerned than some of his predecessors. This investigation has at

least discovered no passage in which he predicates of it either

spiritus or corpus. The body is for him a temporary, decadent

affair, a burden on the soul, a check on ambition (Ep. 120. 17),

but he goes no farther than this into the philosophy of the matter.

There is no suggestion that it is, by virtue of a corrupting quality

in matter, a positive source of moral evil. He stops short even of

Plato (see p. 40), in his approach to a suggestion of an ultimate

dualism of mind and matter, the former good, the latter evil (Dial.

xii. 11. 6, 7; Ep. 65. 16; 92. 10, 33; 120. 17; N.Q. vii. 31. 3, cited

by Arnold, p. 258). Indeed, Seneca speaks strongly of the dignity

of the body as a dwelling-place, even though temporary, of the

soul (Ep. 92. 13; 95. 33; 120. 14; cf. Cic. De nat. deor. ii. 54-58,

cited by Arnold, p. 259).

Death is followed, as with Vergil (Aeneid vi. 724-51), by a period

of purgation, after which the soul finds its way to the higher regions,

eventually being absorbed into the primal elements (Dial. vi. 23. 1;

25. 1; 26. 7; Ep. 57. 8; cited by Arnold, p. 259). The necessity

of purgation evidently arises from the experiences of the soul

in the period of its residence in the body, but Seneca does not say

that that from which the soul requires purgation is a pollution

derived from the matter of which the body is composed. There
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is nothing in his language to show that he goes beyond the fact of

common experience that men in the period of bodily life commit

sin; while against the view that he ascribes moral evil to the

corrupting influence of the body is a passage in Ep. 65. 16, where,

if poena be taken in its usual and proper sense, he definitely ex-

presses the old Orphic theory that the body is a punishment of

the soul,
1 the sequel to sin, not the cause of it.

Musonius Rufus, a Stoic philosopher of the time of Nero, does

not use the term irvevixa. He employs soul and body as complemen-

tary terms, and once (24. 9-1 1) says expressly that man is a com-

posite of soul and body. That \f/vxv was for him a term inclusive of

all the vital and psychical elements of man is suggested in 87. 14-16 :

For we do not philosophize with hand or foot or the rest of the body, but

with soul, and with but a small part of this, which we call understanding

[Bidvoia].

When, accordingly, he makes the soul the organ through which

man knows God, saying (134. 5),

Why dost thou tarry, or what art thou waiting for? Cut out the dead

part of thy soul and thou shalt know God!

the soul must doubtless be understood as possessing this power

by virtue of the understanding, hiavoia.. Musonius uses adp only

once, and then it denotes flesh in the physical sense.

Cornutus, a Stoic contemporary of Musonius Rufus, uses Trvev/j-a

in the sense of gas or vapor. It has no ethical, vital, or theological

meaning. He employs ypvxh sixteen times in senses already familiar.

He holds that the soul is composed of fire and located in the head.

Zeus is the all-permeating world-soul. Cornutus also furnishes

examples of the usage, as old as Homer, of ipvxfl* used of the spirits

of the dead in Hades. 2dp does not occur.

Plutarch, one of the most voluminous and best-known writers

of the first century a.d., who wrote about a generation later than

1 The impression that Seneca ascribes morally corrupting power to the body

by virtue of its materiality seems to have arisen from what is clearly shown by the

context to be a misinterpretation of putre in Ep. 120. 17 and of inficitur in Dial. vi. 24. 5

In the former case he is clearly contrasting the body, as a ruinous, ramshackle, and

hence temporary, dwelling of the soul, with its aspirations after eternal things. In

the latter, the words that precede inficitur and those that follow, referring to the

soul as imprisoned and restrained, naturally require, not the derived meaning
' '

stained,
' '

but the proper sense "submerged."
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Seneca and Paul, is somewhat difficult to classify. Though un-

doubtedly much influenced by the Stoics and Academics, he was

himself an eclectic rather than an adherent of any one school. 1

In the progress of this study hundreds of passages which illustrate

his use of the terms under discussion have been collected and

examined. In De defectu oraculorum 50, 51 he uses irvtvixa in con-

nection with the exhalation that arose out of the ground at

Delphi and was the cause of the inspiration of the prophetess.

When this exhalation instead of inspiring the Pythia produces

disastrous effects he calls it a "dumb and evil irvevna" Yet he

also affirms that the power of the "spirit" is divine and celestial or

demonic, but not perpetual or incorruptible or capable of enduring

forever. The whole passage illustrates the ascription of super-

natural and psychical effects to a subject itself substantially defined

and materially conceived; Trvedfxa is throughout vapor, but, as

vapor, is according to circumstances "inspiring" or "dumb"
and "evil."

The passages quoted on pp. 101 f (cf. p. 81), in which Tvevjia

denotes the substance of the soul and a nervous fluid extending

from the ruling part of man to the various organs, though affirma-

tions about the views of the Stoics, doubtless reflect a usage still

current in Plutarch's own day. It is still for him a term of sub-

stance, soul-stuff. He apparently never uses it in an individualizing

or functional sense as a synonym for $vxh-

tyvxh occurs with great frequency in Plutarch. Prevailingly,

at least, in the Non posse suaviter, Epit., and De virtute et vitio,

it means the soul of man as the seat of emotion, thought, and will.

His usage calls for no special discussion.

2dp occurs more frequently in Plutarch than in any previous

philosophic writer. It usually has the meaning "body." It might
be expected that in opposing Epicureanism, which he interpreted

as essentially sensualism, he would have been led to ascribe moral

evil to the flesh. But though he constantly disparages the pleasures

of the flesh or body as compared with those of the soul, not even

in his polemic against Epicurus (Non posse suaviter), nor in his

1 R. M. Jones, The Platonism of Plutarch, 1916, maintains that he is really a

Platonist.
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essay concerning virtue and vice, does he find in the flesh the root

of moral evil or give to the term an ethical sense. 1

In the Consolatio ad Apollonium, indeed, comforting Apollonius

over the death of his son and quoting from Socrates the statement

that death is either like a very deep sleep or a long journey or is

the utter extinction of soul and body, and that, whichever it is, it

is not an evil, he says: "For to live in freedom from the flesh and

its passions by which the mind is distracted and filled with mortal

folly is a happy and blessed thing." Writing for such a purpose he

naturally, like many a Christian writer of later days, emphasizes the

evils of the present life and the advantage of being freed from them.2

But not even this passage furnishes evidence of being rooted in an

ethical dualism of mind and matter. That this is not his view is

made more clear by the extended quotation from Plato's Phaedo

(64-68), in which the latter as already pointed out makes the body
a hindrance to the soul's development, but not intrinsically evil.

The teachings of Epictetus, a Stoic contemporary of Plutarch,

though perhaps a little younger, are preserved to us by his pupil

Arrian. He regards man as dichotomous, consisting of body and

soul. The substance of the soul is wvevna, which is also one of the

four elements (hi. 13. 15); death is the separation of the body
from the nvevixa (hi. 24. 93, 94) ;

vision is made possible by the -wveujia

infused into the eyes (ii. 23. 3), a statement which reminds us of

Plutarch Epit. iv. 15. Jlvevjia is then to Epictetus a term of sub-

stance, "a vital spirit .... a nervous fluid," as Schweighauser

calls it.

^vxh is for Epictetus the seat of life (iii. 22. 87) and thought,

but especially of will. It is the supreme and best element in man.

Thus, in vii. 3. 10:

For that there are three things that relate to man, soul, body, and things

external, scarcely any man denies. It remains then for you philosophers to

1

According to Zeller, Philosophic der Griechen, III, 2, pp. 186 ff., Plutarch, unwill-

ing to ascribe the origin of evil to God, and unable to deny its existence to both of

which expedients the Stoics had resorted found the source in a world-soul, distinct

alike from matter, itself self-existent, and God. Matter is the sphere of operation

both of good and of evil, in its lowest parts subject to the power of evil, but according

to its true nature yearning after the good and the divine.

2 It is a noteworthy fact that alike in Plato, Seneca, and Plutarch the passages

which seem to come nearest to characterizing the body as evil are of this consolatory

character.
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answer which is best. What shall we say to men ? Is the flesh the best ? . . . .

What, then, do we possess better than the flesh ? The soul, he replied. (See

also i. 3. s, 6; 20. 17-18; ii. 1. 17; 23. 3, 20-22; hi. 13-15; iv. 7. 32.)

Epictetus, indeed, uses a'ipeais, Tcpoaipecris, and to xvpievov for the

soul even more frequently perhaps than \pvxh itself.

Sctp^ is sometimes used by Epictetus of the soft part of the body,

more commonly of the body as a whole. Epictetus continually

depreciates the body or the flesh as compared with the soul; but

on the other hand he does not find in the body or the flesh, by
virtue of its character as matter, the source of moral evil. He is

an anti-Epicurean moralist, not a philosophic dualist. Both soul

and body go back at length to the four elements, which are not

sharply distinguished from one another as regards their relation

to soul and body respectively, and not distinguished at all ethically.

There are, indeed, in both Plutarch and Epictetus indications of a

movement in the direction of an ethical dualism, especially in the

fact that flesh, which may be described as a middle term between

body and matter (vkri), tends to take the place of body in ethical

discussions. But neither of them actually arrives at an ethical

dualism. In particular it is to be noted that irvevp.a and aap^ are

not set in antithesis, and that neither of them is an ethical term.

The writings of Dio Chrysostom (50-125 a.d.), an orator with

Stoic tendencies, are extensive and deal with a large variety of

subjects, historical, biographical, literary, political, and ethical.

They probably reflect the ordinary literary usage of the times,

save as this may have been affected by his conscious efforts to

follow the earlier classical models. Tlvevpa occurs twelve times,

mostly in its usual senses of wind, air, breath. In a striking pas-

sage (ii. 66. 5) the formative and active element in generation is

said to be irvevp.a. ^vxv occurs over one hundred times meaning
life and soul. It frequently stands in antithesis to acbfxa, with the

implication that the cco/ia is inferior. 2<xp occurs but once, and

with the meaning flesh. Hvevp.a and \pvxy are never set in antithesis

to <rap%, and moral evil is never traced either to aap^ or to a-cbfxa.

In the Charidemus two theories are advanced to account for the

ills of human life: one that men are descended from the Titans,

and, because the latter were enemies of the gods, the gods take
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vengeance on men; the other that men are descended, not from the

Titans, but from the gods, and are loved by the gods, the world

having been made for their pleasure, but that evil arises when men
choose to follow intemperance rather than reason (vovs). In the

first instance it is not at all, and in the second not emphatically,

moral evil that is spoken of.

These facts, taken in connection with the relative frequency
and wide range of meaning of \pvxy, the entire absence of the use

of Tvev/jLa as a psychological term or as a predicate of God, and the

absence of any ethical use of the word crap^,
1 tend to indicate that

the New Testament usage of these words has been developed
under influences quite different from those which affected the

common Greek usage of the century, if the latter is adequately

represented by Dio Chrysostom.
In Marcus Aurelius we have not a philosopher, strictly speak-

ing, but a thoughtful man of affairs, a man of deep moral earnest-

ness, who wrote down his meditations for his own benefit. Though
much influenced by Stoicism, he is not to be classed as a Stoic

philosopher, nor can there be found in his writings an altogether

consistent psychology. He wrote a full century after the apostle

Paul, but may legitimately be included in the present study
because he furnishes to a certain extent an indication of the rate

of movement of philosophic and ethical thought.

II^eD^a in Marcus Aurelius sometimes means simply air, but

also (and this applies to Tvvevp.a.Tiov) breath, breath of life; yet

this is defined as wind (avepos) and is associated with the aapi;

(aapKldiov, or Kpeadiov) as in ii. 2. This investigation has discovered

no clear instance of irvevpa or tvvpcltlov as an individualized term

meaning (intelligent) spirit. Apparently Marcus Aurelius is not a

trichotomist, although he employs various trichotomous series, as,

e.g., aapKia, Tvevpa (or TvevpaTiov) ,
to rjyepovLKov (ii. 2); cr&pa, tpvXV}

vovs (iii. 16); aupaTiov, 7rvevpa.Ti.0v, vovs (xii. 3); cf. also acopaTiov,

ipvxh (vi- 3 2 )- He regards man as composed of body and soul;

but soul is endowed with life and intelligence, or the soul is

identified with the self and distinguished as such from the body

(iv. 41; x. 1). As the second term of a trichotomous series,

1 Nor is evil, so far as observed, in any way traced to matter.
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x^eD/ici may approach or equal xpvxv, including life and the power
of motion.

^vxh denotes all in man that is not body, including both the

life-principle and the element of intelligence, choice, etc. (vi. 32;

cf. v. 26); the life-principle only (rare, iii. 16); the element of

intelligence, etc., equivalent to the "ruling part" (v. n, and fre-

quently by implication). Soul is ascribed to God (v. 34) and the

universe (iv. 40; cf. viii. 54). ^vxh is also used quantitatively

(ix. 8), as Tvevfjia is in other writers. Man's soul is a part of the

universal soul, as are all the souls of beings that have souls

(xii. 1, 26, 30, 32). Incarnated in a lower animal it becomes a \pvxv

akoyos (x. 33) ;
in man and other rational beings (v. 34), a \pvxv voepa.

Though distinguished from the body, the soul is liable to extinction

or dispersion at death, being only an exhalation from the blood

(v. 2>Z)- Three possibilities await it: extinction, dispersion, and

continued existence (viii. 25; xii. 3); but he has no expectation of

the last.

2dp, usually represented by its equivalents aapiaa, (tco/jlcltlov,

owjia, denotes one element of man's nature and this in itself inert.

There is no trace in Marcus Aurelius of the thought that the flesh

is the source of moral evil. Like Epictetus, he is an anti-Epicurean

moralist, not a philosophic dualist. Equally absent is any asser-

tion of the superiority of irvedfxa over \pvxh- God has a \pvxrj, but

is never said to be irvev/xa, and if there is any difference between

the terms as applied to man, Tpev/j,a is the more material and \pvxy

the more psychical.

VI. THE ALL-PERMEATIVE nNETMA

A few words may be added concerning irvevp-a conceived of as

permeating all things, whether animate or inanimate. Hints of

this doctrine are found in Plutarch De virt. mor. 1 2
;
Galen Introd.

s. med. 9., p. 726K (Arnim, II, 716); and De Hipp, et Plat, vi,

p. 561K (Arnim, II, 710); Diog. Laert. vii. 84 (156), and earliest

of all in Varro (26 B.C.) as quoted by Augustine Civ. Dei vii. 23,

cited by Arnold, Roman Stoicism, p. 190, where, however, anima

is more probably the equivalent of ypvxr] than irvzvixa. Finally, in

Sextus Empiricus (225 a.d.) we find a fully developed doctrine of
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irvtvfxa as permeating all things. In Ad physicos 126-31 he refutes

the Pythagorean objection to the eating of the flesh of animals

because "there is one iruedfxa which extends like a soul throughout

the world, which also unites us to them" by the reply that the

argument proves too much. By the same token we could not cut

plants and stones, he says, because there is a irpev/j.a that runs

through us and all these. As early as the days of Aristotle there

were those who conceived of irvzvfxa as the vital and generative

substance that permeated all living things; Chrysippus, as Arius

Didymus testifies, made the world-stuff self-moving irvevna; by
Seneca's time the suggestion had been made that the universe was

the work of a divine spirit (divinus spiritus) diffused through all

things great and small; a little later Plutarch and Epictetus, as

did also Galen in the second century, conceive of irvevixa as a vital

and nervous fluid, flowing from the soul to the eyes and other

organs of sense; Galen applies the term irveviia Iktlkov to what

Plutarch had already called eis ("cohesion"), and finally Sextus

Empiricus in the third century definitely identifies the ivvevixa

which is in man with that which permeates also the plants and

the rocks. Whenever this doctrine arose, both it and the doctrine

of Chrysippus have this in common, viz., that to both there lies

close at hand the identification of the Tveufxa with God. Yet there

seems to have been a singular reluctance to take the next step and

say that God is Tvevna. Posidonius is the only Greek writer earlier

than the author of the Fourth Gospel whom we definitely know

to have made this statement.
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CHAPTER V

IINEYMA, *YXH, AND 2APH IN JEWISH-GREEK LITERATURE

This literature ranges from the middle of the fourth century

B.C., if we accept the earliest date assigned to the Book of Tobit,

to the early part of the first century a.d. In bulk it is three or

four times as great as the Old and New Testaments. Quasi-

historical works written with a moral purpose, books of wisdom,

exegesis, and apocalyptic, psalms, legends, and additions to canon-

ical writings are among the types represented. For the explication

of terms in the New Testament this closely related literature is of

the utmost value. The following is an exhibit of the meanings of

our terms in this literature.

I. IINEYMA

I. Wind, whether a gentle wind or blast.

Jos. Bell. iv. 477 :

T

afyiKOfievos yovv nad' laroplav ex' avrrju Ovea-

Taaiavos eKekevai rivas t&v velv ovk iTruTTaixevwv bedivras oirlacc rds

Xetpas pufrrjvai Kara rod fivdov, /cat avvefir) tclvtcls eTivr]$;a.adai Kadairep

bird Trvev/jLaros avco fiia^oixevovs.

When Vespasian reached it [Lake Asphaltitis], as the story goes, he com-

manded certain of those who did not know how to swim to have their hands

bound behind and to be thrown down into the deep, and it came to pass they

all came up as if they were forced upward by a wind.

See also Sir. 39:28; 43:17; Dan. 3:50, 65; Sib. Or. iii. 102.

Wisd. 5:11, 23; 7:20; 13:2; 17:17. Schoemaker2
lists about

forty-five instances of this usage in Philo, some of which (marked

1 In the supplementary lists of citations references to translated works are given

first. Josephus is counted among original Greek works, despite the fact that the War
was originally written in Aramaic, because the translation is by the author himself.

Citations usually refer to the edition of Niese, Flavii Josephi Opera (Berlin, 1887).

Only occasional examples are cited from the Greek version of the canonical books of

the Old Testament, as these would be largely repetitions of the long lists given in the

chapter on the usage of the Hebrew words.

2 "The Use of nil in the Old Testament and of IlveO/ua in the New Testament,"

by William Ross Schoemaker, in the Journal of Biblical Literature, 1904, Part I,

pp. 13-67; also issued separately.
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below with a *), however, appear to refer to air rather than wind.

The following is his list, slightly amended: 1

Op. mund. 29. 4*; 30.

1*, 2*; 58. 6; 131. 15; Leg. alleg. iii. 53. 6; Cherub. 37. 8; 38. 2;

in. 6; Post. Caini 22. 4; Gigant. 9. 4*; 10. 5*; Quod deus immut.

60. 4; Agric. 174. 4; Ebriet. 106. 2*; Migrat. Abr. 148. 6; 217. 4;

<2ws re/", div. 208. 3; Congr. erud. gr. 133. 5; Somn. ii. 13. 4; 67. 8;

85. 4; 86. 4; 166. 4; Abr. 43. 2; 92. 4; 160. 4; Josepho. 33. 1;

Fz'to Mos. i. 41. 2; 179. 4; iii. 104. 3; S^ec. /eg. i. 26. 2; 92. 1;

301. 2; ii. 71. 6; iv. 28. 1; 217. 4(?); Praem. et poen. 41. 7; Incor.

mund. 11. 3; 139. 4; Zio. w F/acc. 155. 5; Leg. ad Gai. 177. 2;

Mund. 20 (Richter); Frag, (quater). Examples also occur in Jos.

Ant. i. 27; ii. 343,349; iv. 55; viii.346; ix.36, 210; x. 279; xii. 75;

xiv. 28; xvi. 17, 20, 62.

II. Breath, or breath of life.

Jos. Ant. iii. 291: ixtjkos p,kv exci TrqxvaZov 6X170; \ziirov, crrevi] 8'

earl obpiy^ avXov /3paxet iraxvrepa, ivapexovcra 8e evpos apuovv iiri

tQi aropart irpos VTodoxw irvebixaTos kt\.

It [the trumpet] has a length a little less than a cubit, and the narrow

mouthpiece is thicker in size than a flute, but has a breadth sufficient for

receiving breath at the mouth.

See also Jer. 10:14; Enoch 14:2; Bel 36.

Wisd. 1 1 : 20 (bis) ; 15:11; Ep. Jer. 25(24); Letters of Heraclitus
2

vii. 63; Philo3
Leg. alleg. irgi. 6; Somn. 1:30. 3; Vita Mos. 1:93. 2;

Exsecrat. 144. 2; Quod deus immut. 84. 2; Incor. mund. 128. 5;

Leg. ad Gai. 63. 6; 125. 6; 188. 2; Frag.; Jos. ^4w/. xvii. 169. So

apparently figuratively in Philo Spec. leg. iv. 217. 4.

By metonymy, x^u^a t^s, breath of life, is used for a living

person. Jth. 10:13; c^- Gen. 6:17, etc.

III. Spirit: that of which sentient, conscious beings are com-

posed or by virtue of which they are sentient and conscious.

1 Schoemaker employs the notation of the edition of Richter, to which also the

sections of the English translation by Yonge correspond. In these lists, however,

the edition used is that of Cohn and Wendland, the notation referring to sections and

lines of their edition. In the discussion on pp. 157 fif. the notation of the English

translation of Yonge is added in parenthesis instead of the line-number.

2 In Bernays, Die heraklitischen Briefe, Berlin, 1S69.
3 After Schoemaker.
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i. Spirit of God, as the source of power, wisdom, and, rarely,

of life.

Wisd. 1:7: on Tuev/jLa Kvpiov xerX^pcoKe rrjv oUovfxevrjp, nai to

avvexov ra Tavra yv&criv ex^t (fruvrjs.

Because the spirit of the Lord fills the world and that which holds together

all things has knowledge of (every) voice.

See also Sir. 39:6; 48:12, 24; Jth. 16:14; Sus. 42 (45), 64 (62);

Test. XII., Sim. 4:4; Lev. 2:3; 18:7, 11; Jud. 20:5; 24:2;

Gad. 4:7; Ben 8:2; Ps. Sol. 17:42; i8:8(?).

Wisd. 1:5,6; 7:7,2259:17; i2:i;ps.-Phoc.,l.io6(cf.p.i9);Philo
r

Op. mund. 144. 6;
2

Leg. alleg. i. 33. 2,
2

4, 5, 6; 37. 4, 5; 42. 2, 5;

Gigant. 19.2, 3; 22. 1, 3; 23. 3,
2
4;

2

24. 2, 4, 5; 27. i;
2

28. i;
2

29. 3 ;

2

47. 6
;

2

53. 2
;

2

55. i;
2

Quod deus immut. 1. $f 2. 3; Plant.

18. 5;
2

24. 6;
2

44. 4; Quis rer. div. 57. 2;
2

265. 3;* Fuga 186. 5;
2

Somn. ii. 252. 2; Josepho. 116. 6; VitaMos. i. 175.3; H. 4- 75 iii-

265. 3;
2

Decalog. 175. 6; Spec, /eg. iv. 49. 5;
2 Human. 135. 8; 2Vofo7.

217. 7; Frag.; Jos. ,4J. iv. 108, 118,
2

119; vi. 166,
2

222,
2

223;

viii. 114, 408 ;

2
x. 239.

In Wisd. 1:5, 6; 7:7, 22, the term spirit predicated of

wisdom personified might seem to mean a (good) spirit and so

to fall under 4; but in view of the connection between 1:5, 6

and 1:7 and of 9: 17 (cf. also Deut. 34:9 and comment on p. 57),

it is better to interpret it as referring to the Spirit of God.

2. Spirit, as the substance of which the human soul, or its

dominant part, is composed,
3
usually characterized as divine.

Philo Quis rer. div. 55. 5: e5oe rw po/JLoderrj biTT-qv koI rr\v overlap

elvai xfrvxys, at/xa fxkv rrjs okrjs, rod 8' rffefiovucoiTaTov irvevixa delov.

It is the opinion of the lawgiver that the substance of the soul is two-

fold blood that of the whole soul and divine spirit that of the dominant

part of it.

See also Philo Op. mund. 135. 3; Spec. leg. iv. 123. 4,
2

9, 10.

Similarly of the substance which extends from the dominant

part of the soul to the organs of sense. Philo Fuga. 182. 6. Cf.

Test. XII., Reub. 2:311.

1 After Schoemaker. 2
irvevixa. deiov.

3 Cf. meaning 3. p. 80, and meaning 4. p. 81; also p. 135.
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3. The spirit of man.

a) As the seat of various passions, qualities, and emotions.

Jth. 7:19: Ka.i ol viol 'laparjX ave(36r)o~av wpos Kvpiov deov clvt&p,

otl CoXiyoyphxriw to itvevixa ovt&v.

And the children of Israel cried unto the Lord their God because their

spirit was faint.

See also Sir. 31 (34): 13 (14); I Mace. 13:7; I Esd. 2:2, 7(8);

Bar. 3:1; Tob. 4:3(8); Jth. 14:6; Wisd. 5:3; Test. XII. Sim.

5:1; Jos. 7:2; IV Mace. 11: 11.

Sometimes seemingly but probably not in reality, by metonymy
for an emotion or quality itself.

Jos. Bell. iii. 92: /cat tlvos apy'iov irvevfiaros vTroTnp.Tr\d}xvoi rrj

ftorj avve^aipovaiv ras oeijtas.

And being filled with a certain warlike spirit, they raise up their right hands

with the battle-shout.

See also Sus. 42 (45) (Th.); Isa. 19:14; Ps. Sol. 8:15. On

Wisd. 1:5, 6; 7:7, 22, see under III. 1.

b) With kindred meaning, but with special reference to the

moral and religious life; sometimes associated with ipvxv-

Sir. 9:9 (13): A"7 ttotc enKXivr) rj ipvxn o~ov ex' avrfjv, /cat tcS -jrvev-

/zart gov oKicrdrjo-ris els aTutkeiav.
1

Lest thy soul incline unto her and with thy spirit thou slide into destruction.

See also Ps. 34:18 (19); 50 (51) 19; Isa. 26:9; Hag. 1:14;

Dan. 3:39, 86; 5:4; Song of three, chap. 16; Wisd. 7:23.

c) As the seat of mentality.

I Chron. 28:12: to 7rapd5et7^a 6 elxw *v -wvevixari avrov r&v

avh&v o'Uov nvplov.

The pattern which he had in his mind of the courts of the house of the Lord.

See also Job 20:3; Isa. 29:24; Ezek. 11:5ft; 2 : 3 i
;
Test. XII.

Jud. 20:2; IV Mace. 7:14.

d) As the seat or cause of life: apparently not always, but

frequently, thought of as an entity capable of separate existence;

sometimes spoken of as pre-existing, sometimes as the cause of life

in the embodied person, sometimes as departing in death, or capable

1 But see the variant reading afyiaTi for ir vetnan, vouched for by Clem. Alex, and

adopted by Box and Oesterley in Charles, Apoc. and Pseudepig. of the 0. T., I, 347.
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of returning, sometimes as existing after death in a more or less

conscious state of misery or happiness.
1

Cf. \pvxy, I-

Jos. Bell. vii. 185: ra yap naXovpeva baipovia, ravra dk irouypoiv

kariv avdpooTCOv irvevpara rots (Jo<tii> eiadvopepa /cat Kreivovra rovs

(3or]deias py rvyxavovras KT^-

For the so-called demons, these are the spirits of evil men which, entering

into living men, slay them unless help comes.

See also Job 10:12; 12:10; Ps. 30 (31): 5; Isa. 42:5; Zech.

12: 1; Tob. 3:6; Bar. 2: 17; Dan. 5:4; Enoch 9:3, 10; 13:6; 20:3;

22:3-13; Sir. 38:23.

Wisd. 2:3; 15:11, 16; 16:14; II Mace. 7:22, 23; 14:46;

III Mace. 6:24; IV Mace. 12:20 (s).; Test. XII. Gad. 5:9.

4. A superhuman, incorporeal being, but not divine.

a) An incorporeal heavenly being; frequent in Enoch I, and

probably used in the title "Lord of Spirits" applied to God in the

Similitudes, though the Greek text of this portion is not extant.

Enoch 15:4: /cat vpels rjre aylol /cat irpevpa(ra) "aWa ata^ta.

And ye were holy and spirits endowed with eternal life.

See also Jub. 2:2a; Enoch 13:6; 15:6, 7, 8a, 10a; 20:6 (bis).

b) An evil spirit, which tempts or torments men; a demon;
sometimes conceived of as identical with the souls of the wicked

dead, including the giants above named.

Tob. 6:7 (8): 77 Kapdia /cat rb yivap, tap npa 6x\y baipbpiop 77

ivpevpa TovTjpov, ravra Set Kairviaai evkinov avdpkirov rj yvvainos, /cat

pit]Ken dx^yOy-

The heart and the liver, if a demon or evil spirit trouble anyone, are to

be smoked in the presence of a man or woman, and he will be troubled no

longer.

1 The range of usage here included is very wide, but it is impossible to divide the

examples into clearly distinguished subclasses. Nor is it easy to distinguish with

certainty the instances properly falling under this head from those which belong under

II, breath of life, for the reason that neither Hebrew nor Greek writers themselves

make a sharp distinction. JTH and vpeOfj.a were to them not strictly immaterial

terms, and the "spirit" that departed at death or that came in life was closely

associated with the breath for which they often employed the same term. The pas-

sages that are assigned to this head are so placed because it seems evident on the whole

that the writer is thinking of something else and more vital and sentient than the

breath.
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See also I Kings 22:21-23; H Chron. 18:20-22; Enoch 15:9a,

11, 12; 16:1; 19:1; Test. XII. Reub. 2:1; 3:3ft.; Jud. 16:1 et freq.

Jos. Ant. vi. 211; cf. Bell. vii. 185 under 3 (d).

c) Without reference to the distinction between good and evil

spirits, or mode or place of existence; an incorporeal being in general.

Num. 16:22: Geds tu>v irvevpaTuv ko1 Kavqs crapnos.

God of the spirits and of every corporeal being.

See also Jub. 2: 2 Jin.; Test. XII. Jud. 20:1. Cf. II Chron. 18:23.

Philo Post Caini 67 (19); Agric. 44 (10).

II. *YXH

1. Life, loss of which is death.

Jos. Bell. iv. 164: Kai nadairep iv eprjpia rrjv epavrov \pv\riv

eTndoxTco pbvr]v virep rod deov.

And, as it were, alone in a desert I will give up my life for God's sake.

See also I Esd. 4:21; Jth. 7:27; 10:15; 12:4; 13:20; Tob.

12: 10(H); i4:n(?); Sir. 51:3(6), 6(8); Sus. 55 {bis); I Mace.

2:40,50; 3 :2j
; 9:9,44; 12:51; 13:5-

Wisd. 14:5; 16:9; II Mace. 14:38; III Mace. 2:32; 6:6; IV
Mace. 9:7, 25; 12:20 (So V; A omits; N reads irvevpa); Philo Op.
mund. 65. 3; Leg. alleg. iii. 70. 2; 71. 2(F); Quod det. pot. 80. 1, 2;

84. 2; 91. 3; 115. 1; Jos. Ant. i. 102;
1

144 (bis), 148, 159; iv. 278

(bis); v. 147; vi. 215, 240, 287, 317; vii. 325; viii. 225, 300, 325,

326; ix. 119, 137, 240; x. 26, 53, 203; xi. 52, 255, 278; xii. 431;

xiii. 13, 193, 199, 381; xiv. 67, 369; xvi. 330; xvii. 134, 178, 278;

xviii. 358; xix. 107, 141, 150, 314; xx. 84; Bell. i. 376, 493; ii. 153,

201, 450; iv. 164, 191; v. 456; vi. 66, 183, 194, 309, 349; Vita

355; Contra A p. 2. 202, 203.

Figuratively, in Letters of Heraclitus v. 5.

2. By metonymy, a living being, any being who possesses \J/vxy,

without exclusive reference to men. As in the LXX, following the

Hebrew, so in Philo the word {oorjs is sometimes added, emphasizing

by separate expression the idea of life.

1 For the meaning of the passage of the Hebrew Bible here referred to see "iED2

I, p. 63. But Josephus probably used the word in the sense of life. If he retained the

Hebrew idea, these and other similar passages should be placed under 2.
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Jth. 11:7; Sir. 16:30; Philo Leg. alleg. i. 18. 2, 3; 31. 3; 32.

5, 6; 34. 10 ( ?); ii. 9. 5; Quod del. pot. 80. 6; Sac. Ab. et Cai. v. 5.

For the similar use with exclusive reference to men, see 5 below.

3. Soul, that entity which, residing in a living being, makes it

alive and gives it sentiency, which departs from it in death, and

after death is capable of a more or less conscious existence of misery

or happiness.
1

Jos. Bell. ii. 156: rats 5e tccv Trovqpcbu \pvxo.ls xad' adov top

acrefi&v x&P0V i
KT^-

But to the souls of the wicked [is fated] the region of the ungodly in Hades.

See also Ps. 49:16; Enoch 9:3, 10; Tob. 14:11 (?).

Wisd. 2:22; 3:1; 15:8, ii;
2

16:14; IV Mace. 13:21; 18:23;

Alex. Polyhistor
3
139. 107 (bis), 113, 122; Hermippus

4 10 (last line);

21. 8; Hecataeus of Abdera5
7. 15; pseudo-Phocylides 105, 112, 115;

Letters of Heraclitus v. 15; Sib. Or. iii. 724. Jos. Ant. i. 231;

vi. 329 (bis), 330 (bis), 332, 334; Bell. iii. 374, 3755 vii - 354-

In Wisd. 8:19 \pvxv is used of a pre-existent soul. So also IV

Mace. 13:13, 21; 18:23.

4. Soul as a constituent element of a rational or sentient being:

the seat of vitality, thought, and emotion, not usually at least with

the idea of the possibility of separate existence; especially with

reference to man, the human mind in the larger sense of the word.

a) Applied to man.

Wisd. 1:4: on ds KaKOTexvov ^}/vxw ovk el(re\evcreTai cro4>ia.

Because wisdom will not enter a soul that does evil.

See also Tob. 1:11; 3:1, 10; 6:17; 8:20; 13:6, 7, 15; Jth.

4:9; 8:24; 11:8,16; 14:19; 16:9; Sir. 1:30; 2:1,17; 4:2,6,17,

1 In this usage there is a blending or union of the idea of the shade found in the

old Greek writers and of the Hebrew TESD as a living creature. Cf. E)D2
, I, p. 62.

It is difficult to be certain precisely what thought the word represented in the mind

of the Greek translator of a Hebrew passage, in particular to distinguish between

examples of this usage and the meaning self, but the passages cited above seem with

reasonable certainty to belong here. Cf. the similar use of wed^a, III. 2. d),

p. 144.

2 Notice in this passage (Wisd. 15:11, 12) the occurrence of the four words $vxt,

nveOfia, ^wtJ, /3ios. The whole chapter is instructive on the relation of these terms.

3 In Miiller, Fragmenta Historicorum Graecorum, III, 206-44.

4
Ibid., Ill, 35-54-

5
Ibid., II, 384-96-
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20, 22; 5:2; 6:2, 4 (?), 26, 32; 7:11, 17, 20, 21, 26, 29; 9:2, 6, 9;

10:28,29; 12:11; 14:2,4,8,9,16; 16:17; 18:31; i9 : 3 ? 4, 16;

20:22; 21:2,27,28; 23:6,16,18; 24:1; 25:2; 26:14,15; 27:16;

29:15; 3 : 7> 21, 235 37:6, 8, 12, 14, 19, 22, 27, 28; 40:29; 45:23;

47:15; 50:25; 51:6, 19, 20, 24, 26, 29; Bar. 3:1 (?); Ep. Jer. 7;

I Mace. 1:48; 3:31; 8:27.

Wisd. 1:11; 3:13; 4:11; 7:27; 9:3, 15; 10:16; 14:11, 26;

15:14; 17:8, 15; II Mace. 1:3; 3:16; 5:11; 6:30; 7:12, 37;

11:9; 15:17,30; III Mace. 2:20; 4:4; 5:42; IV Mace. 1 : 20, 26,

28; 2:1; 3:3,15; 5:26; 6:29; 7:4; 8:29; 10:4; 13:15; 14:6a;

15:4, 25; Alex. Polyhistor 9, line 5 from bottom; 139. 65-68, 77,

92, 95, 100, 102; Hecataeus of Abdera 7. 15; 12. xlviii. 11; xlix. 11;

14.26; 14.97; pseudo-Phocylides,
1
line 50, 228; Letters of Heracli-

tus2
iii. 2; iv. 39; v. 24; viii. 37; ix. 54-55; Theodotus (Euseb.

P.E.) ix. 22 (
= Alex. Pol. 9. 5); Sib. Or. iii. 230; Philo Op. mund.

18. 2; 20. 2; 30. 5; 53. 5; 54. 6; 66. 8; 67. 11; 69. 6; 78. 15;

79.7; 81.5; 117. 4; II9-55 128.10; 136.2; 139.2; 140. 2; 141.

12; 145. 2; 151. 5; 154. 4, 6; 155. 1, 6; 164. 5; 172. 2. Leg.

alleg. i. 11. 1; 16. 5; 24. 6, 9; 38. 1; 40. 3; 41. 6; 45. 5;

46. 5; 48. 7; 49. 3; 50. 4; 51. 1, 9; 56. 4; 66. 5, 9; 70. 4; 7 1 -

3,5; 72.4; 76.3,7; 80.8; 82.9; 91.8; 97-3.5; 100.7; 104.7;

105. 4, 5, 6; 106. 3, 6, 8; 107. 3, 4; 108. 3, 5; ii. 2. 6; 5. 5, 6;

6. 5; 8. 3, 7; 9. 7; 11. 7; 13. 2; 23. 1, 3; 24. 2, 7; 32. 7; 34. 3, 4;

53- 5, 7> 95 55, 1, 6; 56, 3; 60. 3; 61. 2, 4; 62. 2, 5; 63. 2, 6; 67.

8; 73- 55 75- 2; 77- 3, 4, 75 84. 6; 85. 9; 86. 4; 89. 4; 90. 3, 5;

91. 6; 93. 4; 95, 2, 4; 97. 2, 5; 100. 2; 101. 5; 102. 7; iii.

8. 2 (6m), 4; 11. 1; 12. 6; 18. 10; 19. 2, 4; 20. 7; 21. 5; 22. 6;

27. 3, 7; 28. 5; 31. 1; 36. 8; 37. 5; 38. 5; 40. 2, 8; 43. 1, 5; 44-

1, 6; 52. 2; 53. 4; 62. 5; 69. 4, 6; 70. 2; 71. 2; 72. 1, 2, 4, 6;

74. 1; 75. 4; 80. 2; 81. 2; 82. 2; 84. 2; 86. 5; 87. 7, 8; 88. 6;

89. 3; 91. 2; 93. 3; 95. 4, 6; 106. 3; 107. 4, 7; no. 3; 113. 2;

115. 2; 117. 2; 120.5; 124.4,7; 128.4,9; 129.4; 130.2; 131. 5;

136.5; 137.3; 140.3; 141-3; 148.2,4; 149-4; 150.2,7; 151. 6;

152. 2; 158. 2; 160. 4; 161. 3, 6, 9; 162. 2, 6; 163. 2; 165. 1;

166. 4; 167. 3 (6m); 168. 2; 172. 2; 173. 8; 174. 6; 176. 2, 6;

1 In Bergk, Poetae lyrici graeci, II, 450-75.

2 In Bernays, Die heraklitischen Briefe, Berlin, 1869.
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I78.6; 179.6; 180.5; l86. Ii; 187.4; I9O.2; 191.4,7; 193.2

200. 8; 203. 2; 212. 2, 7; 215. 3; 219. 7; 224. 1; 234 6; 235

5, 6; 236. 9; 238. 2, 4; 239. 2, 4; 242. 8; 243. 3; 246. 5; 247

6, 7; 248. 2; 249. 6; 251. 5. Cherub. 4. 3; 9. 8; 12. 4; 17. 2, 8

27. 15-32. 2; 48.2; 50.4; 51. 1; 52.4; 57.7; 59.2; 60.3; 63.6

68. 2; 69. 2, 6; 70. 6; 73. 1; 74. 6; 75. 7; 77. 2; 78. 6; 82. 1

84. 8; 93. 4; 95- 2
; 96. 41 98- 2; 100. 6; 101. 2; 103. 4; 104. 3

106, 6; 114. 6; 117. 6; 128. 6. Sac. ^46. et Cai. 1. 3; 3. 2, 4; 5

2, 5; 6. 2; 9. 4; 10. 3; 16. 4; 20. 1; 36. 6; 37. 8; 39. 1, 2; 44. 3

48. 2; 59. 6; 60. 2; 61. 1; 64. 1, 5; 69. 2; 70. 7; 72. 5, 10; 73. 3

78. 7; 79. 8; 80. 2, 8; 84. 4; 85. 2; 86. 6; 87. 5; 94. 4; 101. 7

102. 4; 103. 3; in. 4; 112. 2; 114. 7; 117. 3; 119. 3; 121. 2

122.3; 126.3; 127.3; 130.3; 134-7; Qud- det. pot. 7. 3; 8.4

9.3(6*5); 15.5; 16.6; 19.7; 21.4; 22.5; 23.2,7; 29.8; 30.4

33. 2, 4; 34. 8; 35. 4; 42. 2; 43. 8; 44. 3; 48. 1; 50. 2; 58. 6

59.5; 65.2; 74-3,8; 81.1,3; 82.3; 83.6; 84.3; 86.3,7; 9i-i

95. 2, 10; 97. 4; 103. 5; 105. 5; 109. 3; no. 4; in. 4; 115. 1

132. 5; 137. 2; 139. 6; 141. 10 (bis); 149. 3; 159. 6; 168. 2

169. 1; 170. 2, 5; sometimes in Philo the soul is set in con-

trast with the body and its divine origin is affirmed, either directly

or contextually : Op. mund. 134. 6, 12; 137. 5; 139. 6; Leg. alleg.

iii. 161. 4; Cherub. 101. 2; Sac. Ab. et Cai. 136. 2; 139. 6; Quod
det. pot. 3. 2; 4. 5; 5. 2; 88. 5; 90. 4 (important); Jos. Ant. i.

34, 46; ii. 9; iii. 208, 260; iv. 153, 210 (bis), 219, 291, 294, 298, 329;

vi. 3, 21, 160 (bis), 211, 230, 375; vii. 39, 275; viii. 256, 282, 419;

x. 42, 119, 132, 194; xi. 3, 40, 165, 240; xii. 255, 281, 304; xiii. 176;

198, 201, 362; xv. 60, 147, 158, 191, 194, 212, 257; xvi. 75, 93, 211,

260, 301, 380, 392, 403; xvii. 177, 238, 354; xviii. 14, 16, 18, 117,

144, 333; xix. 56, 325; xx. 83; Bell. i. 81, 84, 95, 429, 524, 610, 647,

650; ii. 31, 60, 136, 141, 154, 156, 158, 163, 165, 357, 377, 476, 580

(bis), 588; iii. 2, 3, 102, 212, 268, 296, 354, 356, 362, 372, 378; iv.

34, 50, 175, 193, 208, 308; v. 126, 222, 368, 525, 526; vi. 11, 13, 19,

38, 46, 47, 55 (bis), 63, 81, 233, 288, 332 ;
vii. 241, 339, 340, 344, 345,

348,349,352,355,418,451; Vita 209; 3235420; Contra Ap. 1. 164,

187, 201; 2. 1785 figuratively, ascribed to religion, IV Mace. 14:66.

b) As the cosmic principle of the universe. Philo Leg. alleg.

i. 91. 9, 10.
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5. By metonymy, for "person,
"
or with a possessive limitation,

"self."

Bar. 2: 18: ctXXd rj \pvxv V Xvjrovfxevr) eirl to /xeyedos .... /cat 97

\pvxv V Treiv&aa dcoaoval o~oi bb^av kcll 8lkcuo<jvp7iv , Kvpu.

But the soul that grieveth greatly .... and the soul that hungereth will

give to thee glory and righteousness, Lord.

See also Bar. 3:1 (?); I Mace. 2:38; 9:2; 10:33; Sir. 19:3;

Jos. Ant. ii. 144; iv. 179; Bell. vii. 398.

Wisd. 10:7; 12:6; 17:1; Enoch 16:1 and the passages cited

p. 67, c) ad fin.

A number of what may be called transitional cases, where the

meaning approaches, but has not clearly passed into, that of

"person," have been observed. E.g., Philo Op. mund. 144. 9;

Leg. alleg. i. 34. 10; ii. 83. 2; 86. 7; iii. 27. 3, 7; 82. 3; 88. 6;

173. 2, 6 (60); 213. 3; 215. 5; Cherub. 106. 6; Letters of Heraclitus

iii. 5; Sib. Or. iii. 458, 558, 678.

By further metonymy, for the power, possibilities, and interests

of the self, the human person. See Prov. 6:32; 8:36; Sir. 4:20,

22; 10:28,29; 14:14; 19:4; 20:22; I Mace. 2:50.

6. Soul-substance, which, existing in different grades and

qualities, is partaken of by both men and the lower animals. 1

Philo Op. mund. 65.35.: For of soul the most sluggish and least formed has

been allotted to the race of fishes, and the keenest and in all respects best to

the race of men Therefore, of the things that have soul he created the

fishes first, which partake more of bodily than of soul-substance
(if/vxt-Krj ovcrCa).

But after all, as has been said, he produced man, to whom he gave an excellent

endowment, viz., mind (vovs), soul of soul, as it were, like the pupil of the eye.

[Cf. 73-1

Closely akin to this usage and perhaps identical with it is \pvxv

as denned in Leg. alleg. ii. 22-23. Here Philo, enumerating the cli-

mactic series eis, 4>vo-is, ipvxv, w^s
; diavoia, says that eis, "cohe-

sion," is common to stocks and stones as well as to animate beings

and is shared by men in their bones
; (frvais is eis plus the power of

motion and is found in plants and in us in our nails and hair; ipvxv

is covens plus the power of mentality and (impulse or will) effort,

and is common to men and the lower animals.

1 Cf. Trvevixa, pp. 80, 124, 135, 143.
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III. 2APE

i. The soft muscular portion of the body of men or animals.

Alex. Polyhistor 9, line 35 from bottom: aurds air' ovpavodev

KeXer' dvipa iravri avv oLkco adpK
f

airocrvXrjaaL iroadris euro

He himself from heaven commanded a man with all his house to strip off

the flesh of the foreskin.

See also Jth. 14:10; 16:17; Sir. 19:12; 23:16 (cf. Enoch 15:9);

34 (31): 1; 38:28; I Mace. 7:17; Ps. Sol. 4:21; 13:3; Enoch

8:4 (Syn.); 7:5 (Giz.).

Wisd. 12:5; 19:21; II Mace. 9:9; IV Mace. 6:6; 9:17, 20, 28;

10:8, 15 (bis), 20. Alex. Polyhistor 139. 75; Letters of Heraclitus

v. 28. Philo Ebriet. 87. 2; Domn. ii. 216, 3, 6; Josepho 96. 4;

Spec.leg.m. 115. 3; iv. 103. 1; 122.5. Jos. Bell.m. 274^.4; vi. 55.

2. By synecdoche, for the body as a whole, without distinction

of flesh, skin, or bones. Often used in the plural.

Sib. Or. iii. 697: Trierou 5e re yala ml avrr] aifxaros oWv/ievuv.

Kopicfovrai dripia crapKoov.

And earth shall also herself drink of the blood of those that are slain.

Wild beasts shall satiate themselves with flesh.

See also Ex. 30:32; Sir. 25: 26; 44: 20; Ps. Sol. 4:7; 16:14;

Enoch 16:1 (Syn.); 16:1 (Giz.).

Wisd. 7:2; IV Mace. 7:13, 18; Philo Leg. alleg. i. 76. 4, 8; iii.

152. 5; 158. 4; Gigant. 19. 4; 29. 1, 2; 30. 2; 31. 4; 32. 5 (bis);

34.2,5; 40.3,4; 45.4; Quoddeus sit,i.6; 56.3; 140.3; 141.2,3;

142. 5; 143. 5; 144- 1; Ebriet. 69. 3; Migr. Abra. 14. 8; 29. 3;

Quis rer. div. 57. 2; 71. 3; Mutat. nom. 32. 4; 174. 5; Vita Mos.

i. 54. 4; Spec. leg. i. 176. 6; iv. 114. 6. Jos. Ant. xix. 325; Bell.

ii. 155; vi. 47.

In Sir. 23:16; Enoch 15:9 (Syn.): to acofxa rrjs crapubs is used

pleonastically for to a&ixa.

3. By metonymy, for kindred or the basis of kinship.

II Sam. 5:1: ml irapayivovTcu Taacu at <j>vkai 'I(xpar}\ irpos

Aaveld els Xefipcov /cat elirav aurw '!8ov bcrra crov mi aapKes crov r}p.els.

Then came all the tribes of Israel to David unto Hebron, and spake, saying,

Behold, we are thy bone and thy flesh.

See also Lev. 18:6; II Sam. 19:12, 13.
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4. A corporeal living creature.

a) Not applied to man exclusively.

Philo Post. Caini 67. 5: rapo /cat Mcovarjs evxbuevbs (jyrjcriv

in(TKeipdadco nbpios 6 debs t&v Trvev\xdr<jiv /cat irdarjs aap/cos dvdpcoirov

e7rt rrjs awayooyrjs Tavrr)s.

Wherefore also Moses praying says, Let the Lord God of the spirits and of

all flesh appoint a man over this congregation.

See also Gen. 7:21: Num. 18:15 (p. 70), etc; Sir. 14:18;

17:4,31; 18:13; 28 : S; 30:29(33:20); 30:38(33:29); 39:19;

40:8; 41:3; 44:18; Bel 5; Enoch 1:9 (Giz.); 14:21 (Giz.); 15:4

(Giz.); 15:8 (Syn. and Giz.); 17:6 (Giz.)

With emphasis on the frailty of a corporeal being, Gen. 6:3.

b) Man as a corporeal being.

Jth. 10:13: /cat ov dLa(t)(i)vf)creL tup dvbp&v clvtov adp% pta ovde

irvevp.a ^ojtjs.

And there shall not perish of his men one person, nor one living being.

See also Jth. 2:3; Sir. 1:10; 13:16; 14:17; 44:27; 45:4;

46:19.

5. Allegorically used, crdp sometimes denotes in Philo the

physical senses.

Philo Leg. alleg. ii. 38. 1: avtifh-qpov 5e crdp/ca avr' avrrjs (Gen.

2:21), rovrecTTL avpeirXrjpov tt]v Koff eu> aiadrjaiv.

And he filled up with flesh instead of it, that is he filled up the sensation

which acts according to habit.

See also Leg. alleg. ii. 20. 5, 7; 37. 5; 38. 3; 40. 2 (bis); 41-

4(bis).

6. The literal sense disappearing, <rap is allegorically interpreted

by Philo as signifying a being living the life of the senses or such a

mode of life.

Philo Leg. alleg. ii. 49. 7: evena. rrjs aicrdrjcreccs 6 vovs, orav avrrj'

dov\co6rj .... 7rpo<7/coXXarat /cat efoOrat rrj aladrjcreL /cat dpaXi>Tai

els aladrjatv, Iva yivuvrai juta adp /cat Iv irddos ol 8vo.

For the sake of sensation the mind, when it is enslaved to it, is joined to,

and united with, and dissolved into, sensation, in order that the two may become

one flesh and one passion.

See also Leg. alleg. ii. 49. 3 ; 50. 4, 6.
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We are now prepared for a fuller discussion of the facts

exhibited in the foregoing tabulation of meanings, observing the

usage of the various literary groups.

IV. TRANSLATED WORKS

In the canonical books of the LXX translation fill is regularly

rendered by iruevfxa, the translators availing themselves of certain

relatively late meanings of that term which are attested by very

few examples in Greek authors. For the LXX phrases Tvev/xa deov,

irvedfxa Kvplov, irvevna ayiov, no earlier Greek vouchers have been

discovered. A probable point of connection appears, however, in

Menander's expression, delov irvevna.
1 The LXX translators, fa-

miliar with this probably current expression, apparently coined by

analogy the expression irvedfia ayiov as a translation of IBlp IVH
,

which, literally rendered, would have been Tpedfjta ayia)crvvr]s. The

expressions Trvev/xa deov and irvevjxa Kvplov are literal translations

of the Hebrew.

TLvevfxa as denoting the seat of emotion and mentality in the

individual occurs frequently in the LXX, translating Wl in the

same sense; but irvo-q and compounds of dvfxos, ipvxv, and <f>pr\v are

also used. For this individualized sense of Tvev/xa a basis may
have been found in the usage illustrated in the Funeral Oration

of pseudo-Demosthenes.
2

The LXX use of irveviia to denote an unembodied being neither

human nor divine finds no parallel in earlier Greek writers.3 It

originated perhaps in the difficulty the translators felt with the

idea of the Spirit of God working evil in one affected by it, there

being joined to this the influence of such passages as I Kings 22:21;

II Kings 19:7; Zech. 13:2; Job 4:15, etc. (see 1jT\ ii.3, pp. 60 f.).

The omission of the phrase "of God" in such passages as I Sam.

16:16, 23 (though it is inconsistently retained in vss. 14, 15) gave
to Tcveviia the definite objective meaning, "a spirit of evil."

tyvxy is the standard equivalent of TZJB!)
, though it occasionally

represents other Hebrew words and other Greek words occasionally
1 Kock, Com. Att. Frag., Ill, 139; cf. p. 114.

2 Pseudo-Demosthenes Declam. fun. 24; p. 82.

3 The earliest instance in non-Jewish Greek is perhaps Dion. Hal. Atitiq. i. 31;

cf. p. 81.
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represent it. It covers all the senses in which the Hebrew
term is used. On the other hand, certain classical meanings of

\pvxv disappear in the LXX and certain non-classical meanings

emerge. Thus, while still denoting the soul, capable of departure
from and of return to the body (I Kings 17:21, etc.), it is never

used in the LXX strictly for the shade, the disembodied spirit,

this idea being otherwise expressed (I Sam. 28: 12, 13), the tendency

being, as appears in the Enoch literature, to transfer this meaning
to irpev/xa. For the LXX use of \pvxv to denote a deceased person
or a dead body (a transfer to Greek of a Hebrew usage of 1E3)
there is apparently no parallel in Greek writers.

2dp represents all the Old Testament senses of
1T2|L (see

pp. 68 f.), though the LXX usually prefer /cpeas for "ITZJ2, when the

latter refers to the flesh of sacrifices or to flesh used for food, and

aobfj,a for ^1233 denoting the body as such. 2<xp sometimes denotes

a kinsman; in the plural, kinsmen (II Sam. 5:1; 19:12,13). Occa-

sionally it denotes a living being, usually in the phrase Taaa <rap,

which generally signifies every living being, but in Gen. 6:19; 7:15,

16, every kind of living being.

The usage of irvtvpa in the Apocrypha and other Jewish

religious writings which were translated from the Hebrew is sub-

stantially that of the canonical books. Some notable passages

illustrate the persistence, if not the increase, of the tendency to

blur the distinction between the spirit of God and that of man
conceived of as responsive to God's will;

1
cf. Sir. 39:6; 48:24;

Ps. Sol. 17:42; 18:42. Examples of xm^a as the seat of moral

action are found in Dan. 3:39, 86; Sir. 9:9. In Sir. 38:23 irvevfjia

is used of that which departs from man in death (as in Eccles. 3:21;

12:7) but without implication of its power to exist apart from the

body, for "the son of man is not immortal" (Sir. 17:30). In

Tob. 6:8 Trvevna is used of an evil spirit. In the Testaments of

1 Thus in Dan. Sus. 45 (LXX) we read, ko.1 edwicev 6 #776X05, Kad<bs irpoa-eTdyn,

rrvevixa. (xvviaeus vewripip 6vti Aavir/X (cf. vs. 62 b), while Theodotion reads, i^riyeipev 6

debs rb irvevp.a rb ayiov waiSaplov vewripov <j; &vop.a Aan^X. The expression Trvev/xa

<Tvv4<rews, entirely similar to those which in Exod. 28:3; 31:3; Deut. 34 : 9 denote a spirit

proceeding from God, is, in the LXX version of the Daniel passage, used of that

which the angel bestows by divine command; while Theodotion, using a phrase

which in Ps. 51 : 13 seems clearly to refer to the Spirit of God, applies it to the spirit

of man which God stirs up.
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the Twelve Patriarchs sixteen spirits that incite men to evil are

specifically named. Opposed to the spirit of deceit (either a

generic term for the class or a title of Beliar or Satan) is the spirit

of truth (Jud. 20: i, 5), evidently identical with the Spirit of God

(Sim. 4:4; Ben. 8: 2), called also a spirit of understanding, love,

holiness, and grace (Lev. 2:3; 18:7, n; Jud. 24:2; Gad. 4:7). In

the Ethiopic text of the Book of Jubilees there is frequent mention

of spirits, good and evil, paralleling practically all the LXX
usages. In 2 : 2 (Greek text) it is said that on the first day God
created the spirits (irvevnara) that serve him, which are angels

before (his) presence, and angels of the glory, and angels of

blowing winds (TrvevfxaTa) ,
and angels of .... winter and autumn

and spring and summer, and of all the spirits (irvebfuiTa) of his

creatures that are in heaven and earth. In the Greek text of

Enoch I irveviia occurs most frequently in the plural, denoting

(a) incorporeal beings called to. irvevixara rod ovpavov (15:7) who
had their dwelling in heaven and were immortal, but who left the

high heaven and defiled themselves with women (15:3); (b) the

offspring born of these spirits and women, called irvevp.ara -Kov-qpo.

(15:9, n); (c) the spirits of dead men called ra irvvp.a.Ta toov

\pvx&v t&v venp&v (in 22:5, 6 in the singular also), and immediately
afterward at \f/vxo.l toov avdp&iroov (22:3). It is to be noted that

the spirits here spoken of are not so immaterial but that they are

visible and have audible voices.

There are no marked differences between the uses of \pvxv in

the LXX version of the canonical books and in the other books

translated from Hebrew into Greek. The leading meanings are

life, and soul as the seat of emotion, etc. the mind in the larger,

especially the religious, sense. In Jth. 11:7 it is a general term

for a living creature, and in Sir. 16:30 \pvxv ttclvtos {ccov is a pleo-

nastic expression for every living creature. In Sir. 4: 20, 22 (cf. vs.

27); 10:28,29; T4 : 4; 19:4; 20:22, \pvxv seems clearly to be used

for the self as the totality of powers, possibilities, and interests

that belong to a human personality, as it is in Sir. 16:17 for the

self in a more general sense, and in 19:3 for a person. Of soul as

an entity capable of existence after death or before birth, there

are no quite certain instances, though this is probably the meaning
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of the Greek in Sir. 6:4 (not of the underlying Hebrew) and in

Tob. 14:11s (cf. the Homeric eXiire \pvxv) Of the meaning "shade,"
a being in the underworld, there are no examples.

2ap in this literature follows closely the usage of the canonical

books, except that there are apparently no instances of the meaning

"kindred," or of special emphasis on the frailty of corporeal beings.

The word is especially frequent in Sirach, where it occurs in all the

various usages, but most frequently in the sense of a corporeal being,

either inclusively or with reference to men only. Of especial interest

are 13:5, 6; 14: 17, 18. In Enoch crap^ is used of the women from

whom the giants were born, yet designates them simply as corporeal

beings in distinction from the spirits as incorporeal.

V. WORKS WRITTEN ORIGINALLY IN GREEK

The Jewish works written originally in Greek show in the main

the same usages as the translated books.

In the Alexandrian book of the Wisdom of Solomon Tvedfia con-

tinues to be used occasionally for wind (5:11,23; 17:18) and

breath (11:20), but most commonly bears the meaning "spirit."

The Spirit of God (irvedfxa Kvpiov) permeates all things (1:7; 12:1;

cf . Jth. 16 : 14, where the Spirit of God is the source of life) ;
the spirit

of man is breathed into him by God ( 1 5 : 1 1 ) ,
is the seat of life (16:14),

and is from God and capable of immortality (15:11), though the

ungodly believe it to vanish at death (2:3); wisdom is spirit (1:6);

but it is also said that in it is a spirit (7 : 22 ff.). A spirit of wisdom

comes from God to man (7:7), and God sends his holy spirit to

give wisdom to men (9:17), and a holy spirit of discipline, itself

identified with wisdom, dwells in men (1:4-5). There are evident

traces of the Stoic materializing conception of spirit, especially in

7:22 f., and nowhere a strict hypostatizing of the divine spirit,

any more than of wisdom, with which the spirit is identified. The

spirit of man is sometimes given objectivity, as capable of separate

existence after death, but it is more commonly spoken of simply as

the seat of life, wisdom, etc., with no sharp distinction between

the spirit of God and that of man. Its use as denoting the seat of

emotion is rare (but see 5:3), corresponding to the rarity of its

use in non-Jewish Greek.
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tyvxy is used meaning life, Wisd. of Sol. 16: 9; human soul, 2:22;

3:1; 15:8, 11; 16:14; person, 10:7; 12:6; 17:1.

2dp means flesh in Wisd. of Sol. 12:5; 19:21, and body in 7:2.

In Philo we have an attempt to express ideas of Hebrew origin

in forms derived from and congenial to Greek philosophic thought,

a process which modified both their form and substance. His

writings show a thorough familiarity with the Old Testament and

a general acquaintance with Greek philosophy, especially Platonism,

Stoicism, and neo-Pythagoreanism. His system of thought is

fundamentally dualistic. His ultimate principles are God and

matter. Though rejecting the doctrine of the eternity and inde-

pendence of the world as an organized system, he makes matter

eternal, and distinguishes between God as the active principle and

the passive principle on which and with which he works. 1 He
takes from Plato the doctrine of ideas and from the Stoics the

four elements, earth, water, air, and fire, and affirms that God
formed first the ideal world (the world composed of ideas), in order

that, using a pattern incorporeal and as like to God as possible, he

might produce the corporeal world, a younger likeness of the older

one.2

Philo's use of itvevjia is derived in part, through the medium of

the LXX, from the Hebrew use of rPPI, in part from the Greek

philosphers, but fundamentally from the former. In about forty

instances it means wind. In several (see p. 142) he employs it for

air. His most characteristic use of the term is, in the Hebrew

fashion, with reference to the Spirit of God. In this sense it occurs

nearly fifty times, often in the phrase Trvev/jia deiov, and not infre-

quently with quantitative implication. Op. mund. 144 (50).

Philo interprets Gen. 1 : 26 as referring to the prototypal, ideal

man, who is incorporeal. Gen. 2:7, on the other hand, he refers

to the creation of Adam, or, as he says, of the first man. In Op.

mund. 135 ff. (46 f.) he interprets this passage literally, making the

clay refer to the body of Adam and the breathing of the divine

spirit into him to the impartation of the soul. This soul, which

he also calls mind (vovs), is said to be a copy of the reason (X670S)

of God. Because of his double nature man is both mortal and
1

Op. mund. 8(2).
2 Ibid. 146(51); 16(4).
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immortal mortal as to his body, but immortal as to his mind

(Suboia). From the state of perfection which the first man

enjoyed the race has since constantly degenerated, both in soul

and in body. Yet all his descendants retain some traces of their

relationship to their ancestor. Every man is in respect to his

mind (Sidwia) akin to the divine reason, but in respect to his body,
which is composed of the four elements, to the universal world.

(Cf. Op. mund. 146 [51].) In this interpretation of the Genesis

passage Philo approximates to the Greek conception that the \f/vxv

is Tvedfjia. But the resemblance is more formal than real, for while

with the Stoics the irvevna which is predicated of the soul is either

one of the four elements which constitute matter, or that ultimate

something "which, though it may be predicated of God, is itself

material, with Philo the soul is incorporeal and divine spirit in

distinction from the body, which is matter.

In Leg. alleg. i. 33 f. (13) he interprets the same passage alle-

gorically, making the clay, of which man is formed, signify the

soul and the mind, which is the dominant part of the soul. Into

this mind God breathes his spirit, as a result of which the mind,
which would otherwise be earthly and corruptible, acquires true life

and becomes a living soul.
1 With this latter interpretation agrees

the view set forth in the very instructive passage, Quod del. pot.

79 (22) f., in which two parts of the soul are mentioned, only the

higher being designated as spirit, and this described as coming
from God. Cf. also Quis rer. div. 55 (11), where the substance of

the dominant part of the soul is said to be irvedfia Belov. See also

Spec. leg. iv. 123 (11) and Fuga 134 (24), where he used irvedfxa

evdepfxov, but not in the Stoic sense.

In these passages, which are undoubtedly more representative

of Philo's habit of thought than the Op. mund. 125 ff. (46 f.), the

transcendental character of the -Kvevjia possessed by man comes

out more strongly than in the latter. Whether the \pvxh itself in the

1 In Leg. alleg. i. S3 (fs), Philo uses both ttkot? and Trvev^a, making them synony-
mous. His explanation of the fact that the LXX uses tvotj at this point is labored

and obscure. He apparently means that, since God is spoken of as breathing into

the face, it would be unsuitable to use with this physical term the more dignified

and refined irvev/xa, and this although he had already used the face as signifying

the mind.
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inclusive sense be thought of as irvevna or the latter be distinguished

from the former as a donum superadditum, Tvedfxa is in either case

and always divine.

In view of this evidence Op. mund. 29, 30 (7, 8), in which God
is said to have created seven incorporeal substances the incorporeal

heaven, the invisible earth, the image of air and space, the incor-

poreal substance of water and of ruevfxa and of light and in which

the sixth is called deov to Tvevfia because it is most life-giving and

God is the cause of life, irvevna must be understood to be the proto-

typal life-giving spirit of God; but, since the objective reality must

correspond to the idea, the former, whether thought of as the

substance of which the human soul is composed (as in 136 ff .) or

as the donum superadditum, is a quantitative rather than an indi-

vidualized conception. Cf. Op. mund. 144 (50).

Of exceptional interest is Philo's assertion that the Spirit of God
cannot continuously dwell with men, though all men have it at times.

See Gigant. 19-31, 53 (5-7, 12). On the other hand he affirms that

the Spirit may remain with us, as with Moses, for a very long time

{Gigant. 47 [11]). Akin to this distinction is the thought expressed
in Quis rer. div. 57 (12) that there are two classes of men, those

who live by the divine Spirit, which is reason (Xoyta/jLos), and those

who live according to blood and the pleasure of the flesh.

It is to be observed that with the exception of Post. Caini, 67

(19), Agric. 44 (10), which are simply quotations from the LXX,
and possibly Gigant. 26 a (6), irvevjia is not a functional term used

as a synonym for \J/vxv or vovs, but a substantial term denoting the

divine Spirit, wise, indivisible, undistributable, good, everywhere
diffused see Gigant. 26 b (6) as that of which the soul, or the

dominant portion of it, is composed. In one passage, Fuga 182

(32), following the familiar doctrine of the Stoics, he uses irvevna of

the vital nervous fluid which extends from the ruling part of the

soul to the various organs of sense. The irvevixa of Philo is much
less materialized than that of the Stoics, but is still quantitative
rather than individualized. With the exception of a single passage
twice quoted from the LXX, and one other passage of doubtful

interpretation, he nowhere uses to ivvevna in the sense, common in

the LXX, of the individual spirit of man.
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In one exceptional passage, Quod deus immut. 35 (7), Philo

says that God has endowed some bodies with cohesion, others

with soul, and others also with rational soul, and that stones and

pieces of wood are bound together by cohesion, "which is irvevna

returning to itself." The first part of the statement is quite con-

sistent with his prevalent doctrine; but in the latter part, in which,

like Sextus Empiricus later, he employs Tvedfxa of the informing

principle of all things, including the cohesive power in inanimate

things, he takes over from the Greeks an entirely un-Hebraic idea

of spirit, which is, moreover, inconsistent with his more common

doctrine, according to which irvevna is possessed by man only, as

an addition to the irrational soul which he shares with the

animals. 1

tyvxy in Philo, as in ancient writers generally, is a functional term

denoting the seat of life, feeling, thought, and will. Following the

Hebrew (Lev. 17:14), he affirms that the substance of the soul is

blood (Quod det. pot. 79 [22]). Elsewhere he agrees with the Stoics

in saying that the soul is made of aether (Leg. alleg. iii. 161 [55]),

adding that it is a fragment of God. These two theories he con-

firms and harmonizes in Quod det. pot. 79 (22) n\, in the doctrine that

the irrational soul which men have in common with the irrational

animals is blood, but that the rational soul is spirit. In Quis rer.

div. 55 (11), cited above, he says that blood is the substance of the

entire soul, divine spirit of the most dominant part.
2 In Somn.

i. 30 (6), he denies the Stoic assertion that the soul is body, affirming

that it is incorporeal.

1 In Leg. alleg. ii. 22 (7) Philo practically parallels the statement which Plutarch

(de virt. mor. 12) ascribes to the Stoics respecting the graded series, cohesion, growth,

irrational soul, and rationality, only, carelessly perhaps, he uses "mind" as the

subject to which these powers belong, with the result that he ascribes cohesion even

to the mind. Neither in this passage nor in Quod dens immut. 35 (7) can Philo be

credited either with originality or with thorough assimilation of his sources.

2 In Leg. alleg. i. 33 (13) he affirms that the lower parts of the soul are given lite

by the mind, the latter being made both by God and through God, the former by

God but not through God. The mind is to the soul what the eyes are to the body (Op.

mund. 53 [17]); it is the soul of the soul (ibid. 66 [21]), created in the image of God,

being, as it were, the God and guide of the soul (ibid. 69 [23]; Leg. alleg. i. 40 [13]; iii.

84 [27]). Thus, though formally similar to the Stoic doctrine that the ^vxh is wevfia,

Philo's doctrine differs in its definition both of subject and of predicate, and, even
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Soul being an inclusive term for both that which is rational and

that which is irrational, both that which man derives from God and

that which he shares with the animals, the term may be and fre-

quently is used to denote the seat of the ethical and religious life

(Op mund. 79 [26]; 81 [26]; 128 [43]; 154 [54]; Quod del. pot. 170

[46]; Leg.alleg.L3S [13]; 49 [15]; 50 [15]; 51 [15]; 97 [31]; iii. 106

[34]; 107 [35]; no [35]). Consistently with this conception of the

soul it is said to be dependent on God for its best thoughts (Leg.

alleg. i. 82 [26] ;
iii. 27 [8]) ;

the soul is said to be the proper dwelling-

place of God (Cherub. 98 ff. [29, 30]) ;
and the soul that has fellow-

ship with God is spoken of as divine (Cherub. 93 [27]).

The adjective \{/vx^6s seems always to mean "of or affecting the

soul," or "pertaining to life," in either case without derogatory

sense (Leg. alleg. i. 76 [24]; Ad. Gai. 63 [9]). Nor is \pvxh ever used

in antithesis to irvevna, ethically or otherwise. Yet it is not impos-

sible that in his doctrine that the ^vx'h is common to man and

animals, while the irvev/xa is a donum superadditum, breathed into

man by God, Philo lays the basis for the New Testament dis-

tinction between the natural (\pvx^6s) and the spiritual (irvev-

juartKos), illustrated in I Cor. 2:14; 15:44, 46; Jas. 3:15. He at

least approaches more nearly to such a distinction than either

the Hebrew, with its conception that the beasts also derive the

irvevixa from God (Eccles. 3:19, 21; 12:27), or the Greek writers,

none of whom before the time of the New Testament associate

the Trvevjxa which they predicate of the human soul with its higher

powers in particular, or put irvevjia and \pvxv in antithesis. It is

apparently Philo who first of all, deriving from the Greek philos-

ophers the division of the soul into the rational or governing part

when the characteristic Stoic expression wtdfia evdep/xov is used, the same is true; the

subject is not the soul, but vovs as the dominant element of the soul, and the predicate
is not "warm air," but "fervid spirit." See Fuga 134 (24).

But in the division of the irrational part of the soul into seven parts, viz., the five

senses and the voice and the generative part (Quod del. pot. 168 [46]), Philo follows

the Stoics. In the ruling or rational part he places the power of reason, \071a7x6j.

Exceptionally, in Leg. alleg. i. 70, 71 (22); iii. 115 (38), Philo adopts a tripartite

division of the soul into reason, passion (or courage), and desire, the first located in the

head, the second in the chest, and the third in the stomach. This classification is not

easily adjusted to the former, the five senses being associated here with the mind, or

dominant part in the head, voice being omitted and courage added.
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and the irrational part, and from the Hebrew the idea that the

spirit as the supreme element of man comes from God, associates the

spirit with the rational part and divides men into two classes those

who live by the divine Spirit, which is reason, and those who live ac-

cording to blood and the pleasures of the flesh {Quis rer. div. 57 [12]).

Even he never uses \J/vxi-k6s in a derogatory sense in antithesis to

jruevfxaTLKos, (cf. Op. Mund. 66 [21], 67 [22]) but such an antithesis

is but one step beyond his usage.

Philo's doctrine of immortality shows the influence both of

Greek and of Hebrew thought. On the one hand, he affirms that

for the sake of bodily pleasure men exchanged an immortal and

happy life for one that is mortal and miserable {Op. mund. 152 [53]).

On the other hand, the mind is said to be (potentially) immortal

{Sac. Ab. et Cai. 8 [3]), and the soul becomes so actually by piety

toward God {Op. mund. 154 [54] and 155 [55]), or by philosophy

{ibid. 77 [25]). Death is spoken of in a twofold sense; the death

of the man is the separation of his soul from his body, but the death

which is inflicted as a punishment for sin is the death of the soul,

which is the death of virtue and the incoming of vice. The latter

is what is meant by the expression "to die the death" {Leg. alleg.

i. 76 [24]; 105-8 [S3]; ii. 77 [19]; iii. 52 [17]; Quod. del. pot. 48, 49

[14, 15]). In antithesis to this stands the true life {a\r}dii>ri wrj).

Leg. alleg. iii. 52 (17): "And when he offered to you for your

enjoyment the tree of life, that is of wisdom by which you can live,

were you carried into the enjoyment of ignorance and corruption

preferring misery, the death of the soul, to the happiness of true

life?"

Philo employs aap^ sometimes literally, sometimes allegorically.

Literally it denotes the flesh, or the body, or the material substance

of the body generally, without ethical implication. Frequently

body and soul are used as complementary terms, signifying the

constituent parts of a man, but his general disposition is to treat the

body, for which he much more frequently employs acofxa than crdp,

as the seat and organ of the sense-life, and being such, as a force

hostile to the highest interest of the soul; see, e.g., Leg. alleg. iii.

158 (53) and Gigant. 19-45 (5-10) passim; also Quod deus immut.

140-144 (30); Ebriet. 69 (16).
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In his representation of the source of evil he is not wholly

uniform. On the one side in Quod del. pot. 96-99 (26) he inter-

prets the phrase "from the earth" in Gen. 4:11, "cursed art thou

from the earth," as meaning the soil of intention out of which the

deed sprang, and thus makes the guilt of any action lie in a ful-

filled intention. So also in 109 (29) he says that the wicked man
never ceases to use his earthy body and the outward senses which

are akin to it, and all the external objects of these outward senses,

injuring his miserable soul and also, what he fancies he is benefiting,

his body. Here the body is depreciated as earthy, but the cause

of evil is the man, and the body is injured as well as the soul through
the man's abuse of it. Nor is this representation of the matter

peculiar to these passages.

On the other hand, in Quod del. pot. 98 (26) he closely follows

the allegorical with a literal interpretation of the phrase "from

the earth," saying that of all the most grievous calamities which

happen to the mind the earthy part of us is found to be the cause,

illustrating it by the fact that the sexual passions have destroyed

cities, countries, and nations. This is not, indeed, to make matter

the source of moral evil, for it is misery rather than sin which is

traced to the body, as its cause, and it is the body, not matter as

such, to which it is traced. The idea that the body is the cause

of evils of various kinds finds, however, frequent expression in

Philo. It is the greatest cause of ignorance (Gigant. 29 [7]) ;
it is

a leathern mass, an evil thing that plots against the soul (Leg.

alleg. iii. 69 [22]); righteousness and every virtue love the soul,

but injustice and every evil love the body (Quis rer. div. 243 [50]) ;

the philosopher is more praiseworthy than the athlete, because

while the latter gives all his attention to the body the former dis-

regards it as dead (Leg. alleg. iii. 70, 71 [22]) ;
the pale and emaciated

are praised because by the energy of their minds they have become

quite disentangled from the body (De mut. nom. $$ [4]).

But in none of these passages, nor in any other that this investi-

gation has discovered, does Philo express or distinctly imply that

matter (v\t]) is, as such, the cause or source of moral evil. The

nearest approximation to this teaching is perhaps in the passages

cited by such modern writers as Dahne, Judisch-Alexandrinische
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Religionsphilosophie (Halle, 1834), p. 196; Zeller, Philosophie der

Griechen, III, 2, p. 407. It is evident, however, upon examination,

that these passages affirm no more than the original chaotic con-

dition of the universe as taught in Gen., chap. 1, the transcendence

of God, and his contact with the universe through his "power,"
rather than immediately.

Even if one should find in these or other passages of Philo

the definite doctrine that moral evil has its source in matter
;
it could

not be held that this is the consistently maintained doctrine of Philo.

He has at least three other explanations. Philo's real doctrine of

matter, with which all three explanations are at least consistent,

seems to be found in Op. mund. 15-23 (4, 5), where he sets forth at

length that, just as when a king wishes to build a city the architect

first forms a plan in his mind, so God, purposing to make the world,

first produced an ideal world and then, on the pattern of this, the

objective world out of substance, which is in itself without form or

order and capable of becoming anything. According to this, primeval

matter is neither good nor bad. Though Philo goes on to describe

the condition of order, harmony, etc., into which it was transformed

as opposite to that from which it was changed, this is only to say,

not that the previous condition was evil, but that neutrality is the

opposite of quality.

In Quod det. pot. 96-99 (26), as stated above, he finds the cause

of evil in man's fulfilled intention.

In Op. mund. 152 (53), having described man as at his creation

of dual nature, resembling both the world and God, and having

referred to the creation of woman as the beginning of disaster, he

continues: "And this desire [the mutual attraction of the sexes]

generated bodily pleasure, which is the source of iniquities and

transgressions, and for the sake of it men exchange their immortal

and happy life for one that is mortal and miserable."

In other passages, on the other hand, he traces it to the agency
of the power employed by God in the creation of man.

Op. mund. 74, 5 (24) : Now to the God and Father of all it was most appro-

priate to create through himself alone the good things, because of their kinship

with himself. And the things that are neither good nor evil it is not alien to

him to create, since these, too, do not partake of the evil which is opposed to
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him. And the things that are of mixed character it is partly suitable and

partly unsuitable for him to create suitable because of the more excellent idea

which is mingled in them; unsuitable because of the opposite and worse one.

It is on this account that in respect to the creation of man only Moses says,

"Let us make," which expression indicates that he employs the help of others

as assistants in order that to God, the Governor of all things, might be

attributed all the blameless purposes and deeds of man, doing right, but to

others, his assistants, man's contrary actions.

Conf. linguar. 179 (35): Very appropriately, therefore, has God attributed

the making of this being to his lieutenants, saying, "Let us make man," in

order that the rectitudes of man may be ascribed to him [God] only, his sins to

others. For it did not seem suitable to God, the ruler of all, to make the road to

wickedness in a rational soul by his own agency, for which reason he committed

to his subordinates [lit. those after him] the making of this part [of the universe].

There is no difficulty in harmonizing this doctrine of the partici-

pation of the "powers" in man's creation with the theory that evil

springs from the seductiveness of pleasure or from an act of choice

on man's part, for this participation is set forth, not as the

cause of evil, but as necessitated by the anticipated free choice of

evil on man's part. It none the less makes him a mixed creature

capable of following either the good or the evil, not one committed

by his physical nature to evil. Nor is there any inconsistency

between this view and his frequent statements of the inferiority

and hostility of the body to the soul, for these do not go beyond the

affirmation that the body and bodily pleasure exercise a seductive

influence on the soul or cause it suffering and misery. But the

theory of ethical dualism, viz., that matter is, as such, the cause of

moral evil, cannot be held consistently with the above views, nor

is it consistent with Philo's statement in the Op. mund. 21 (5) that

the primal substance was capable of becoming all things, and,

receiving from God a share of his own most excellent nature, was

transformed into the things that are best.

Philo is a dualist, but not, apparently, an ethical dualist. His

ultimates are God and matter. The former is good; the latter

is in itself ethically indifferent. Originally without order, without

quality, capable of becoming all things, it acquired by the divine

world-creation the qualities that are opposite and best, viz., order,

quality, organization, harmony (Op. mund. 21 [5]). His solution of
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the problem of moral evil does not go beyond the notion that man's

body tempts him to sin, but man himself is the captain of his soul

and capable of living by the divine Spirit.

In Josephus the earlier meanings of Trvedfxa obtain along with

those of a later time. In numerous passages it denotes wind, and

generally, though not invariably, a strong or violent stormwind.

In a few passages it means breath. In other passages there appears

to be found a trichotomy of spirit, soul, and flesh or body. In one

passage (Bell. vii. 185) it is to. Ttvevixara (rather than at \pvxo.l)

which persist after death, and, in the case of evil men, become

demons. Occasionally irvevfia and ^vxh are set in juxtaposition,

though not in contrast, as in Ant. iii. 260, where Josephus men-

tions that Moses regarded the blood as "soul" and "spirit," and in

Ant. xi. 240, where Esther tells Artaxerxes that when she appeared

before him uninvited her "spirit" recoiled and she was deserted by
her

"
soul."

1 livedfxa may also for Josephus denote the seat of emo-

tion or passion, as in Bell. iii. 92, where he describes the Romans

as "filled with a certain warlike Ti>ev/j.a."

Akin to this usage of x^eO/xa with respect to human beings is

its use to denote superhuman beings. Saul's obsession is traced

to an "evil spirit" or demons (Ant. vi. 211). A moment later

(214) "the demonic spirit" is held to be the cause of his madness.

More frequently, however, Josephus, in keeping with LXX usage,

employs irpevfxa for the divine spirit that produces prophetic inspi-

ration, the possession of which distinguishes the true from the

false prophet. Whether this spirit is regarded as a subtle substance,

or as an influence, or divine personality is difficult to determine.

In Ant. viii. 114, Solomon petitions God to "let some portion

of thy spirit come down and inhabit in this thy temple," a pas-

sage which shows the persistence of quantitative phraseology and

probably of the corresponding thought.
2

Two hundred and sixteen occurrences of \pvxv have been noted

and examined. The usual significations are represented, ranging

from the life-principle to the soul as the seat of emotions and moral

1 Cf. Dion Hal. Dem. 20. (p. 81.)

2 In this treatment of Josephus I have depended almost wholly upon Dr. W. R.

Schoemaker, Professor H. H. Severn, and Dr. A. W. Slaten.
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qualities, ^vxh denoting a departed spirit or shade occurs with

relative frequency, being more common, perhaps, in Josephus
than in the other writers of this period. As "person" its occurrence

is rare. Denoting one of the two (or three) constituent elements of

which a human being consists, it occurs with considerable frequency.

The meaning "soul," as the seat of emotions and intelligence, is

in Josephus, as in the writings of his contemporaries, most common

(the familiar coupling of \pv\v with accfxa occurs frequently, though

rarely in contrast). It is chiefly in the speeches of Eleazar in

Book vii. of the War that Josephus discusses the relationship of

soul and body. Ordinarily there is no assertion of the superiority

of the soul to the body. There are few traces of the Platonic doc-

trine of the limitation and punishment of the soul through its

connection with the body, these occurring chiefly in the speeches

mentioned above. Instead of &</>ieW to irvevixa (Matt. 27:50),

we find the expression used in the LXX (Gen. 35:18) and in

classic writers, afaivai ri]v \pvxw-

Hapt; occurs rarely, only six instances being noted. In three it

denotes the human body and refers to the separation (or release)

of the soul from the body. In Bell. vi. 47, the plural is used, but

apparently without difference in meaning. Twice the reference is

to the actual flesh of the human body, and once it refers to the

flesh of a wild animal. In Bell. ii. 155, it is said that the Essenes

rejoice upon their release from the bonds of the body. Such

depreciation of the body is, however, rare, and insufficient to show

an ethical dualism of mind and matter either in the conception of

the Essenes or in that of their reporter.

The closest approach to a doctrine of the evil of matter, or of

the incompatibility of soul and body, is found in the second speech
of Eleazar (Bell. vii. 344), where it is said of souls that "while

they are in a mortal body (a&ixa) they are bound and are filled

up with the evils of the same, to speak most truly, they are dead,

for fellowship with mortality is unseemly for the divine."

In other Jewish works written in Greek irvevixa follows in

general the usage of the writings already discussed. Of its use in

the sense of wind, however, no examples have been observed.

We have noted no illustration of its use with reference to the Spirit
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of God. Of the spirit of man it occurs in the various senses previ-

ously noted. In the Greek additions to Esther 5 : i it is used of the

spirit of man as the seat of various passions, qualities, and emo-

tions, as also in IV Mace. 11: 11. As the seat of mentality it

occurs in IV Mace. 7: 14, and as the seat of life in II Mace. 7:22,

23; 14:46; III Mace. 6:24; IV Mace. 12:20 (x). There are few-

examples, so far as noted, of the use of irued/m for a superhuman

being (other than God), either good or evil, in Jewish-Greek reli-

gious literature written originally in Greek. Cf. pp. 145 f. Some
obscure uses of the term occur in pseudo-Phocylides 11. 106 ff.

(cf. p. 19); Sib. Or. iii. 102; Letters of Heraclitus 7:63.

tyvxv occurs in its common senses of life and soul. Illustrations

are given above on p. 146 ff.

2dp carries only its proper meaning of flesh, the soft portion

of the body, and its metonymic signification, body. See examples
on p. 151. Other meanings are not represented in Jewish writings

originally composed in Greek.

VI. SUMMARY AND COMPARISON

We may summarize the results of our investigation of the usages

of Tvvevixa, \pvxf}, and <rdp in Jewish-Greek literature as follows:

The ordinary classical meanings of all three words to a large extent

obtain. Hvevna, in the philosophical sense of the contemporary
and later philosophical and medical writers, viz., as meaning world-

stuff, soul-stuff, occurs but rarely (Philo). In the LXX irvevixa is

the standard equivalent of HTl . Its use to denote a constituent

element of a human being, viz., as the seat of intellect, emotion,

etc., is somewhat more than occasional. The use of xf/vxv as the

seat of intellect, emotion, and moral qualities far exceeds its em-

ployment in any other sense, but its use in the early meaning of a

shade is surprisingly frequent. In the LXX it occurs regularly as

the rendering of 12323 . In this literature for the first time we
observe a distinct tendency to equate irvevixa and \pvxv> giving to

the former even the task of denoting the unembodied or disembodied

spirit or shade. 2dp occurs infrequently, with the meanings "flesh"

and "body," common in Greek writers, plus the added meaning of
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"kinsman" and "living being" in writings translated from the

Hebrew.

Toward the problems that have largely inspired this study the

investigation of the Jewish-Greek literature makes only a negative

contribution. Nowhere does there appear a clearly defined or

certainly implied dualistic doctrine attributing to matter an evil

quality.
1 The only instances of sharp depreciation of the body

as compared with the soul which occur in this literature are in an

exhortation to courage in the face of death (Josephus Bell. vii.

337 ff.) which repeats if it does not echo the ideas long before ex-

pressed by Plato (Phaedo 66, 79 ;
Crat. 400 C) and almost contem-

poraneously by Plutarch {Consolatio ad Apollonium), and in certain

passages of Philo. Cf. p. 163. Nowhere is there any elevation of

irvevna above Tpvxv, or of ttvvholtik6s above \pvxwbs, though there is

in Philo a possible starting-point for such a usage. Nowhere is

there the clearly expressed antinomy of aapi; and irvevfxa which we

shall later find in Paul, or the personification of the former as the

principle of evil.

Before passing to the 'study of the usage of the New Testament

and other religious writings of the early Christian period it may
be well to summarize the results thus far reached, it being remem-

bered that our study has not yet included the Hermetic literature,

the magical papyri, the Gnostics, or any writings influenced by

Christianity.

Hvedfxa is throughout the classical period and with few if any

exceptions among non-Jewish Greek writers to the end of the

second century a.d. a physical term signifying wind, air, breath,

breath of life. It is throughout this whole period a substantial,

not a functional or individualizing, term. In the sixth century B.C.

1 Cf. Bousset, Die Religion des Judenthnms (2d ed.), p. 461. F. C. Porter, "The

Yecer Hara," in Biblical and Semitic Studies, by Members of the Faculty of Yale

University, New York, iqoi, has shown that the rabbis do not place the evil impulse

in the body as distinguished from the soul, still less make the body the seat of the

evil and the soul that of the good impulse (pp. 93-1 n). In their various efforts to

account for the evil impulse they sometimes ascribe it to God and sometimes to man,
but never explain it as inherent in the matter of which the human body is composed

(p. 123). These results of the study of the rabbinic writers are in evident harmony
with what we have discovered in the Jewish-Greek writers.
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Anaximenes said that irvevpa /ecu drjp encompassed all things. In the

same century Xenophanes said that the soul was irvevjia, meaning

by irvedfxa, however, evanescent breath. In the fifth century

Empedocles found the source of all things in four roots fire, water,

earth, and air and Diogenes made air (drjp, not irvtvpa) the ulti-

mate principle of existence. In Aristotle's day there were those

who found in Tvev/xa, defined as a vital and generative substance,

the informing principle of all things, perhaps meaning, however, by
"all things" all living things, plants and animals. Zeno and his

fellow-Stoics repeat the statement of Xenophanes that the soul is

-Kveviia, but add evdeppov and use irvevpa rather in the sense of

Aristotle's day than of Xenophanes'. Chrysippus, on the one side

following the line of Diogenes' thought, says that the ultimate basis

of things is self-moving iruevpa, and on the other, like Zeno and

the contemporaries of Aristotle, makes irvevpa a sort of nervous

and vital fluid or vapor, which, proceeding from the ruling part of

the soul to the organs of perception and generation, becomes sight,

hearing, etc. Some of the Stoics say that the soul arises from the

cooling of the irvevpa in or surrounding the bodies of infants.

Though in the fourth century B.C. Menander used the phrase
delov irvevpa, Posidonius (150 B.C.) was apparently the first to

make the assertion that God is irvevna, adding, however, voepbv nal

wvpubes. In the early Christian period Plutarch and Galen repeat
the doctrines of Chrysippus with reference to the origin of the soul.

Plutarch also discusses the distinction between the soul of man, the

irrational soul of animals, the principle of growth in plants, and the

power of cohesion in stones, but does not apply the term irvtvpa to

either of the latter two. Galen, however, distinctly speaks of the

ktlkov -wvevpa, meaning by this what Plutarch had called eis, and

finally Sextus Empiricus groups all these things together under

the common term 7r^eD^t.a, identifying the irvevpa which is in man
with that which permeates other animals, the plants, and the

rocks.

Only in the Greek translated from the Hebrew or written under

the influence of Hebrew thought do we find the expression spirit

of God, iriredfxa deov, or holy spirit, irvevpa ayiov (the latter modeled

after the Belov irvevpa of the Greeks, but expressing a Hebrew idea).
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So also it is in this literature only that we find spirit of man, or

spirit meaning a shade, an angel, or a demon. 1 Even in these

writers the word often has a certain quantitative force, inherited

not only from its Greek, but also from its Hebrew ancestry.

On the other hand, with rare and almost negligible exceptions,

\pvxv is throughout the whole period of this study a functional and

individual, not a substantial term. From the earliest period of

the Greek language of which we have remnants the Greeks believed

that there was in man a something which, existing in the body in

life, departed from it in death. This Homer calls rpvxv, using it

most frequently for the shade as it exists in the underworld after

death, but sometimes, also, apparently for the life of which it is

the seat while it remains in the body. This early meaning, shade,

though somewhat rare after the time of the tragic poets, is found

even down to the end of our period. The meaning, life, likewise

persists throughout the period.

The far more common use of the word, however, from Pindar

and the tragedians on is to denote that in the living man which

feels, thinks, wills, and by virtue of which he is alive. The phi-

losophers have their theories as to what it is composed of or the

parts into which it is divided, but the constant meaning of the term,

that about which these theories are proposed, is the soul as the seat

of life, intelligence, and emotion. Aristotle's definition, "The soul

is that by which we live and perceive and initiate thought" (i. 414a),

would hold for practically all Greek writers. That Aristotle and

other writers after him ascribe soul to animals and plants, meaning,

however, to impute to them not all the powers of the human soul

but only certain lower ones; that some writers ascribe soul to the

universe and to God; that by metonymy man, possessing a soul,

is called a soul, the word thus becoming equivalent to "person";
that in Jewish-Greek writers, under the influence of the Hebrew

12523, ^VXV means any living being; and that Philo once or twice

uses \pvxv as other Greek writers use Tvev/Jta for soul-stuff all these

exceptional and more or less consciously tropical usages in no way
obscure the fact that the prevailing and all-but-constant use of the

term from Pindar to Sextus Empiricus is to denote the human soul

1 To this statement Dion Hal. Antiq. i. 31. is the only observed exception; cf. p. 81.
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as that in which reside life, emotion, thought, and will, and that the

term is functional and not substantial.

2dp, properly meaning flesh, the soft portion of the body of an

animal, living or once living, retains this meaning throughout all

the periods we have been studying. In them all it is also used by
metonymy for the whole body. In Greek writings translated from

the Hebrew it has also two meanings derived from the tropical use of

the Hebrew "Ittfi, namely, kindred, and a corporeal living creature,

a corporeally conditioned living being. Neither in non-Jewish nor

in Jewish writers does the term seem to have acquired any ethical

significance. Like crco/za, it is spoken of in terms of disparagement
as compared with the soul, and in Philo it is once used in some-

what remote antithesis to Tvevixa. It is nowhere used to express

the notion that matter is the source or cause of moral evil. Plato

regarded the body as a burden upon the soul, and later writers,

perhaps influenced by him, notably Philo, Seneca, and Plutarch,

express similar views. There are traces in Plato, and much later in

neo-Pythagoreanism, of the idea that the disorder of the universe

is traceable to the matter which enters into its composition. But

in the literature we have been examining these two ideas do not

seem to have been united in a formal doctrine that the moral evil

men do is traceable to the fact that the body is composed of

matter.
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CHAPTER VI

nNEYMA, *YXH, AND SAPH IN ETHNIC RELIGIOUS WRIT-
INGS APPROXIMATELY CONTEMPORARY

WITH THE NEW TESTAMENT

The previous chapters have dealt with the usage of Greek

writers from Homer down to, and along certain lines a hundred years

beyond, the close of the New Testament period, with the usage of

the corresponding Hebrew words, and with Jewish-Greek usage of

the pre-Christian and early Christian period. Before taking up
the New Testament writers themselves, it remains to consider

briefly certain non-Christian religious writers who, though of some-

what uncertain date, reflect usages which may be antecedent to, or

contemporary with, the New Testament.

I. THE USAGE OF THE MAGICAL TEXTS

In the magical texts, which have been brought to light by the

researches of Parthey, Wessely, Kenyon, and others and made

the subject of study by Dieterich, Reitzenstein, Cumont, and

others, the word iruevixa is of frequent occurrence, sometimes with

\pvxh in parallelism or <rap in antithesis. Probably none of the

literature is itself pre-Christian in its present form, and much of

it belongs to the third and fourth centuries a.d.,
1 but the pos-

sibility that it reflects a usage coming from as early a period

as the New Testament writers requires that it be taken into

account.

Hveviia is still used in the sense of air. The god is spoken of as

6 iiri nevoo TTveufxaTi.
2 More frequently, however, it is applied to

the god (accompanied by an adjective delos, Upos, 0,710s), either

as a direct attribute or as a possession or manifestation of the god.

So sometimes in connection with the use in the sense of air, or

1 See Parthey, in Abh. d. Akad. d. Wiss. (Berlin, 1865), p. 117; Wessely, in

Denk. d. Akad. d. Wiss. (Vienna, 1888), Abt. II, 37.

2
Wessely, op. cit., II. 54, 1. 1026.
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with both uses in reference to the god in close connection. 1 In

particular irveu/jLa is used of the paredros or guardian-spirit by whom
the soul of the initiate is cared for.

2 But irvevfia is also applied to

the soul of the initiate.3 It is noticeable here that irvevpa alone

is used as a simple anthropological term, denoting one of the two

elements of man, along with crco/za ;
but aepiov irvevpa as applied to

the soul when separated from the body, and to the Tapedpos by
whom it is borne into the air. To the former also even the term

debs is applied. The human irvevpa is, sometimes at least, thought
of as coming from God, and as that by the impartation of which

life is created or of which the soul is composed; but, more fre-

quently, perhaps, it is identified with the xj/vxv-

It is instructive to find in these writings the two already familiar

phrases irvevna delov and wvevp.a dytov. The former, occurring in

Menander in the fourth century B.C., in the Axiochus, the LXX,
and Philo, and in the magical papyri, has in all cases the same

fundamental meaning, "divine Spirit." In the Greek writers it is

the power that controls the actions of men or the source of

mentality in men; in the Jewish writers, the source of inspira-

tion or of moral uplift, or the substance of which the soul is com-

posed; in the magical texts, the source of religious ecstasy or

transformation. Uuedfia aytov, first attested by the LXX, occurs

also in other Jewish writings, including the New Testament, and

in the magical papyri. Its presence in these two apparently unre-

lated groups may conceivably be due to an oriental idea and

phraseology (of which even the "Holy Spirit" of Hebrew scripture

may be an early expression) by which the two literatures have

been independently affected. In view, however, of the absence of

definite testimony to the existence of such an oriental idea and of

the syncretistic character of the religions which gave rise to the

magical papyri, it is perhaps quite as probable that the latter

derived the term from Jewish or Christian writings. There seems

at least little reason to deny that Judaism and Christianity may

1 Cf. passage quoted by Kenyon, Papyri in the British Museum, I, 114; Wessely,

op. cit., I, 146, 1. 243; II. 54, 1. 1029; Reitzenstein, Die hellcnistischen Mystcrien-

religionen, p. 137; Parthey, 1, 1. 312.

2
Parthey, I, 177, 1. 96.

3
Reitzenstein, op. cit., p. 136.
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have influenced the contemporary religions as well as have been

influenced by them. The chief value, accordingly, of the evidence

of the papyri is in showing the wide currency of the word wed/da,

and especially of the phrases irvedfxa Belov and irvevjxa ayiov, rather

than in throwing any considerable light upon the origin of New

Testament usage, ^vxh continues in use and with substantially

unchanged meaning, although irvevna has become individualized

and its practical equivalent. Of any antithesis between the two

terms there is but slight evidence. The adjectives xpvx^bs and

TvevixcLTucos each occur once. Reitzenstein maintains that, in the

religious and magical writers of this period, the man who had received

the divine Tvev/xa was thought of as Kvtvp.arLKos ;
he who had not

received it was still only \pvx^6s (op. cit., pp. 42 ff.). This is at

least so far true as that the divine being or influence by which

man is transformed in nature, reborn, is constantly called irvev/j-a,

very rarely, it would seem, \pvXV, and the man who is by the divine

irvedfxa reborn is never as such designated \pvxy, but, in the post-

mortem state at least, irvevna (aipiov). 2ap, so far as appears,

took on in the magical texts no meanings different from those

found in the other Greek writings of the period.

II. THE HERMETIC LITERATURE

The so-called Hermetic writings have been known to Christian

writers for many centuries. The early church Fathers (Justin

Martyr, Tertullian, Clement of Alexandria) quote them in defense

of Christianity. Stobaeus collected fragments of them. The Hu-

manists knew and valued them. They were studied in the six-

teenth and seventeenth centuries, and in modern times have again

been diligently examined by many scholars. Parthey has published

the text of the Corpus Hermeticum in full and Reitzenstein in part,

and G. R. S. Mead has issued a translation of the whole body

of extant literature, with extended prolegomena, commentary, etc.
1

There is a wide difference of opinion as to the date at which

this literature was produced. Mead believes that some of the

1
Parthey, Hermetis Trismegisti Poemander, Berlin, 1854; Reitzenstein, Poe-

mandres, Leipzig, 1904; G. R. S. Mead, Thrice-Greatest Hermes, London and Benares,

1906.
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extant portions of it are at least as early as the earliest Christian

writings, while von Christ assigns them to the third Christian

century, and thinks that they show the influence of neo-Platonism.

To affirm that they influenced New Testament usage would be

hazardous but they perhaps throw some light on the direction in

which thought was moving in New Testament times.

In this literature the common division of man into soul and body
is retained from the long familiar usage {Corpus Hermeticum 1:30;

2:9; 8:1; 9:2; 11:10). In 10:10, it takes the form, mind and

body. But the favorite conception is of man as consisting of

five elements, arranged in the order of their dignity as follows:

vovs, X670S, ^vxv, Tvev/xa, oxDjua, mind, reason, soul, spirit, body
(C.H. 10:13).

Mind is that which is most akin to God, for God is mind (C.H.

5:11), or the cause of mind (C.H. 2:14).

tyvxy is that which has life. From the all-Soul there spring
souls of creeping things, and these in ascending scale become by
transmigration souls of fishes, land animals, birds, and men, while

human souls may eventually become dalfxoves or vovs. tyvxy in

man has substantially the same meaning which it bears throughout
Greek literature. It is the seat of intellectual and especially of

moral life (C.H. 10:8, 19); an eternal intellectual essence, in-

corporeal, pre-existent and immortal (C.H. 8:1; 10:7, 15; Stob.

Ed. i. 41. 6).

The Tcvevna is distinct from the \pvxv and inferior to it, its gar-

ment, an intermediate thing between soul and body, yet also

incorporeal (C.H. 2:8; 10: 13, 16, 17). Elsewhere it is represented
as enveloping the seed (Stob. Eel. i. 41. 7). It is also spoken of as

possessing generative power (C.H. 9:9).

It is apparently conceived of as a rarefied substance. In the

series of envelopes it is that which lies between body and soul,

preventing their contact and the body's consequent destruction

(C.H. 10:17). As distinguished from xf/vxy it is perhaps thought
of as the seat of life, while the latter is the seat of mentality and

morality, never apparently occurring in the sense of life.

This literature is permeated with the Platonic idea of the

inferiority of the body to the soul and with the notion that the
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body is a burden on the soul, yet it is not wholly consistent in its

representation. Matter is eternal, yet also has been born, i.e., has

been given form; unborn matter was a/j,op<f)ia (C.H. 12:8; Stob.

Phys. 11:2).

Body, as in the Stoics (cf. p. no), is used in a double sense:

(a) that which has extension (C.H. 2:11); and (b) the material

portion of man (Stob. Phys. 35:9; 9:2; C.H. 8:3). The passions

of the body befoul the soul, which in infancy is not fully detached

from the cosmic soul, and so is a thing of beauty and purity

(C.H. 10:15).

The vice of the soul is ignorance; and ignorance is induced by
the body (C.H. 10:8). Its highest good, which is to be achieved

by the life of piety, is on being released from the earthly body to

become mind (vovs) ,
which takes to itself a fiery body. According

to one passage the fate of the impious soul is its being turned back

toward creeping things (C.H. 10:8); according to another, which

distinctly repudiates this view, it is to be re-embodied in a human

body and to be scourged with its sins, the punishment being in-

flicted by the mind, which has become a demon (C.H. 10:19-21).

But, on the other hand, the natural bodily impulses are not as

such condemned, the begetting of children in particular being

pronounced a pious act, while to die without children is an impiety

punished after death by incarnation in a sexless body (C.H. 2:17).

It appears, then, that despite the occasional pessimistic asser-

tions that good unmixed with evil is impossible here below (C.H.

6:3), and that the hardest thing of all is that we need evil things

and cannot live without them (C.H. 6:6), the real doctrine of this

literature is not that the body by virtue of its quality as matter

pollutes the soul, but that the body is a hindrance, its passions

things to be overcome by piety, itself defined as knowing God and

doing men no harm (C.H. 10: 19). On the other hand, bodilessness,

or rather the possession of a fiery body, is an element of the highest

blessedness along with knowledge of God and active benevolence

and beneficence.

2api; is of very infrequent occurrence. When used it signifies

either the muscular portion of the body (C.H. 6:6) or the body itself

(ibid., 3:3,4)-
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CHAPTER VII

IINEYMA, *YXH, AND 2APH IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

In considering the usage of the New Testament writers, it will

be expedient in the interest of brevity to present first an exhibit

of New Testament usage in general, and then in a discussion of the

usage of the several writers and groups of writers both to explain

and justify the conclusions indicated in the general exhibit.

I. nNEYMA
I. Wind:

John 3 : 8a: to iruev/JLa oirov d\u Tvel /cat tt\v cjxjovriv ovtov a/coiiets,

dXX' ovk otoas irbdev epxtTcu, /cat ttov U7ra7et.

The wind bloweth where it will and thou hearest its voice, but knowest

not whence it cometh and whither it goeth.

See also Heb. 1:7.

II. Breath, breath of life:

II Thess. 2:8: /cat Tore a.TroKa\v<j)dr)aeTai 6 avo/Jios bv 6 Kvpios

['Irjcrovs] aveXe? xw 'KVi.vixari rod aronaros avrov.

And then shall be revealed the lawless one, whom the Lord Jesus will

slay with the breath of his mouth.

See also Rev. 1 1 : 1 1
; 13:15.

III. Spirit: an incorporeal, sentient, intelligent, willing being,

or the element by virtue of which a being is sentient, intelligent, etc.

A. Embodied, viz., human spirit, that element of a living man

by virtue of which he lives, feels, perceives, and wills; variously

viewed :

1. As the seat of life, or that in man which constitutes him a

living being.

Luke 8:55: /cat eTearpe^ep to irvevna avTrjs, /cat aviaT-q irapa-

XPWO..
And her spirit returned and she rose up immediately.

See also Matt. 27:50; Luke 23:46; John 19:30; Acts 7:59;

Jas. 2:26.
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2. As the seat of emotion and will; especially of the moral and

religious life, including thought as concerned with religion.

Mark 14:38: yprjyopelre kcll Trpoaevxto'Qc, ha /jlt] eKdrjTe els

ireipaafjLOv to ph> jrvevp.a irp6dvp.ov rj 5e crap a&devrjs.

Watch and pray that ye enter not into temptation: the spirit indeed is

willing but the flesh is weak.

See also Matt. 26:41; Mark8:i2; Lukei:47; John 4:23, 24^;

11:33; 13:21; Acts 17:16; 18:25; 19:21; 20:22; Rom. 1:9;

2:29; 7:6; 8:16; 12:11; ICor.4:2i; 7:34; 16:18; II Cor. 2:13;

7:1, 13; Gal. 6:1, 8, 18; Eph. 4:23; Phil. 4:23; II Tim. 4:22;

Philem. 25; Jas. 4:5; I Pet. 3:4.

It sometimes seems to denote the human spirit as permeated with

or dominated by the divine Spirit, either ethically (John 3 : 6b) ,
or

ecstatically (I Cor. 14:14, 15, 16).

3. As the seat of consciousness and intelligence.

I Cor. 2:11: tls yap oldev avdpkiruv to. tov audpooTov el p.rj to

irveufxa tov avdpimov to kv avTco;

For what man knoweth the things of man save the spirit of the man
which is in him ?

See also Matt. 5:3; Mark 2:8; Luke 1:80.

4. Generically, without reference to these distinctions.

Rom. 8: 10: el8e Xpwros ev vplv, to p-h acb/xa venpov 5td ajxapTiav,

to de ivvevixa ^cot) ha Siicaioavprjv.

And if Christ is in you the body is dead because of sin; but the spirit is

life because of righteousness.

See also I Cor. 5:3, 4; Phil. 1:27; Col. 2:5; I Thess. 5:23;

Heb. 4:12; 12:9 (?); Rev. 22:6.

B. Unembodied or disembodied spirit: more exactly, a sentient,

intelligent, volitional being whose mode of life is not conditioned

by a body in the ordinary sense of the term; used of various

beings so conceived, the specific reference being indicated by limita-

tions of the word or by the context
;
thus of :

1. The Spirit of God, viewed as:

a) The cause of extraordinary phenomena in human experience,

such as prophecy, tongues, healings, etc.
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I Cor. 12:4: biaipiaeis be xapicr/xdrcoz; elalu, to be avro Trvevfxa.

Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit.

See also Matt. 10:20; 12:18, 28, 31, 32; 22:43; Mark 3:29;

12:36; 13:11; Luke 1:15, 17, 41, 67; 2:25,26,27; 4:18; 10:21;

12:10, 12; John 7:39 (bis); 20:22; Acts 1:5, 8, 16; 2:4, 17, 18,

33,38; 4:8,25,31; 5:3,9,32; 7:51,55; 8:15,17,18,19,29; 9:17;

10:19,44,45,47; 11:12,15,16,28; 13:2,4,9,52; 15:8,28; 16:6;

19:2, 6; 20:23, 28; 21:4, n; 28:25; Rom. 15:19; I Cor. 2:10,

126, 13, 14; 7:40; 12:3, 7, 8, 9, n, 13; 14:2; Gal. 3:2, 3, 5;

Eph. 3:5; IThess. 5:19; I Tim. 4:1; Heb. 2:4; 3:7; 9:8; 10:15;
II Pet. 1:21; I John 4 : 2a, 6a; Rev. 1:10; 2:7,11,17,29; 3:6,13,

22; 4:2; 14:13; 17:3; 21:10.

In Acts 16:7; I Pet. 1:11; Rev. i9:io(?), the Spirit in this

sense is identified with that of the risen Jesus.

b) Active in an extraordinary way in the conception of a

child.

Matt 1:18: evpedrj ev yaorpi exovaa Ik irvevixaros ayiov.

She was found with child of the Holy Spirit.

See also Matt. 1:20; Luke 1:35.

c) Operative in the human spirit for the production of ethical

results.

Rom. 8:4: Xva to biKaio^xa rod vofxov 7t\t] poodrj kv rjjilv rots p.rj

Kara crapKa irepiiraTOvaiv aWa Kara irveviia.

That the ordinance of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not ac-

cording to flesh but according to Spirit.

See also Matt. 3:11; Mark 1:8; Luke 3:16; John 3:5, 6a, 8b;

14:17,26; 15:26; 16:13; Acts 9:31; Rom. 5:5; 8:2,5,6,9,13,

14,156,160,23,26,27; 9:1; 14:17; 15 = 13? 16, 30; I Cor. 2:4;

3:16; 6:11,19; II Cor. 1:22; 3:3,6,8,17,18; 4:13; 5:5; 6:6;

13:13; Gal. 4:6; 5:5, 16, 17, 18, 22, 25; Eph. 1:13, 17; 2:18, 22;

3:16; 4:3, 30; 6:17, 18; Phil. 2:1; 3:3; Col. 1:8; I Thess. 1:5, 6;

4:8; II Thess. 2:13; II Tim. 1:14; Titus 3:5; Heb. 10:29; I Pet.

1:2; 4:14; Jude, vss. 19, 20.

In Rom. 8:9c; Phil. 1:19; Heb. 9:14, the Spirit in this sense

is identified with that of the risen Jesus.
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d) The mind of God.

I Cor. 2:11: ovtcos Kal tcl tov deov ovdels eyvo)Kev el fxrj to irvevna

tov 6eov.

Even so the things of God no one knoweth save the Spirit of God.

e) Operative in the external world.

Acts 8:39: ore 8e ave$r\aav e/c tov uSaros, irvevixa. Kvplov ripiraaev

tov Q'Ckiinrov.

And when they came up out of the water, the Spirit of the Lord caught

away Philip.

/) Generically, without specific reference to the form of

activity.

Luke 4:14: Kal vwecrTpe\pev 6 'Irjaovs ev Trj bvvaixei tov irvevnaTOS

els rr\v TaXiXaiav.

And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee.

See also Matt. 3:16; 4:1; 28:19; Mark 1:10, 12; Luke 3:22;

4:1 (bis); 11:13; John 1:32, 33 (6w); 3:34; Acts 1:2; 6:3,5,10;

10:38; 11:24; Rom. 8:11 (bis); Gal. 3:14; 4:29; Eph. 4:4;

5:18; Heb. 6:4; I Pet. 1:12; I John 3:24; 4:13; 5:6,8; Rev.

22: 17.

2. The spirit of man separated from the body after death:

a) In a heavenly mode of existence.

Acts 23:9: ovbev kolkov evplaKOfxev ev tu> avdp&Tco tovtco. el 8e

irvev/JLa ekahrjaev olvtco 7) &77eXos .

We find no evil in this man: and if a spirit hath spoken to him, or an

angel

See also I Cor. 5 : 5 ;
Heb. 12:23.

b) A ghost, specter, shade, visible on earth.

Luke 24:37: TTOT]6evTes 8e Kal ep,<f>oj3oL yevdfxevoi edoKovv irvevpia

deoopelv.

But they were terrified and affrighted, and supposed that they saw a

spirit.

See also Luke 24:39.

c) In Sheol.

I Pet. 3:19: ev cS Kal rots ev <f>v\aKrj Tvevp.acnv iropevdels

eKr]pv^ev.

In which also he went and preached to the spirits in prison.
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3. An angel.

Heb. 1:14: ovxi "wavres elalv XeirovpyiKa iruevfiara els bianovlav

airoareXXbixeva 5id rovs peXXovras Kkrjpovoixelv (TOiTrjpiav;

Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to do service for the sake

of them that are to inherit salvation ?

4. A demon.

Acts 8:7: iroXXol yap ru>i> exbvroiv Trvebjiara aKadapra fio&vTa

4>ui>fj p.eyaXr) e^-qpxovTO.

For from many of those that had unclean spirits, they came out, crying

with a loud voice.

See also Matt. 8:16; 10:5; 12:43, 45! Mark 1:23, 26, 27;

3:11,30; 5:2,8,13; 6:7; 7:25; 9:17,20,25(6^); Luke4:33,36;

6:18; 7:21; 8:2,29; 9:39,42; 10:20; 11:24,26; 13:11; Acts

5:16; 16:16, 18; 19:12, 13, 15, 16; I Tim. 4:1; Rev. 16:13, z45

18:2.

5. Without reference to these distinctions, referring qualita-

tively to any being not corporeally conditioned, or to all such,

or to a group (other than any of the above), defined by the context;

used both of beings conceived of as actually existing, and, espe-

cially as a descriptive term in negative expressions, of beings

presented merely as objects of thought.

John 4:24a: iruevixa 6 debs, Kal tovs irpoaKwovpras avrov ev Ttvev-

juari Kal a\r]deia del irpoanvveiv.

God is a spirit and they that worship him must worship in spirit and

truth. (The first instance only falls under this head.)

Rom. 8:15: ou yap eXafiere Tvevpa dovXeias tolXlv els <j>6(3ov,

&\Aa eXafiere irvevp.a vlodeaias.

For ye received not a spirit of bondage again unto fear; but ye received

a spirit of adoption.

See also Luke 9:55; Acts 23:8; Rom. 1:4; 11:8; I Cor. 2:12a;

12:10; 14:12, 32; 15:45; II Cor. 11:4; 12:18; Eph. 2:2; II

Thess. 2:2; ITim. 3:i6;
x II Tim. 1:7; I Pet. 3:18; 4:6; I John

4:1 (bis), 2b, 3, 6b; Rev. 1:4; 3:1; 4:5; 5:6.

C. Generically, without reference to the distinction between

embodied and unembodied spirit.

John 6 : 63 (bis) ;
I Cor. 6:17; Heb. 12:9 (?).

1 Cf. Enoch 20:6, iirl t<J> irvev/xari.
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II. *YXH

i. Life, the loss of which is death; used only of men.

Mark 3:4: eeoTii> rots aa$$a<nv ayadoiroirjcrcu rj KdKoiroirjaai,

ipvxw cruxrai f) airoKrelvai;

Is it lawful on the sabbath to do good or to do harm ? to save a life or

to kill?

See also Matt. 2:20; 6:25 (bis); Luke 6:9; 12:20, 22, 23;

14:26; 21:19 ( ?); J hn 10:11, 15, 17; 13:37* 38; 15^3; Acts

20:10,24; 27:10,22; Rom. 11:3; 16:4; II Cor. 1:23; Phil. 2:30;

I John 3:16 (bis); Rev. 8:9.

2. The soul of man as distinguished from the body and existing

separately or capable of so existing.

Matt. 10:28: Kal ixr] <f)o(37]6i}Te airo r<hv aTOKreivovTuv to crco/za

rr\v 5e tf/vx^v ixi] bvvanivuv airoKTeivaf <t>o(3elcrd6 de p.a\\oi> tov bvva-

ixevov Kal \pvxw xai acofxa d7roXeVat kv yeivvr\.

And become not afraid of those that kill the body, but are not able to kill

the soul: but rather fear him who is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.

See also Acts 2:27; Rev. 6:9; 20:4. Less clearly so in I Thess.

5:23; Heb. 10:39; Jas. 1:21; 5:20; I Pet. 1:9; 4:19; Rev. 18:13.

3. Soul as a constituent element of man's nature, the seat of

vitality, thought, emotion, will; the human mind in the larger

sense of the word; most frequently with special reference to its

religious capacities and experiences.

Matt. 11:29: Kal evpiqaere avairavcnv rats \pvxo.ls v/jl&v.

And ye shall find rest for your souls.

See also Matt 22:37; 26:38; Mark 12:30; 14:34; Luke 2:35;

10:27; John 10:24; 12:27; Acts4:32; 14:2,22; 15:24; Eph. 6:6;

Phil. 1:27; 001.3:23; Heb. 4:12; 6:19; 12:3; I Pet. 1:22; 2:11,

25; II Pet. 2:8, 14; III John 2; Rev. 18:14.

4. Following the LXX, \f/vxv T^iys signifies a living being.

Rev. 16:3 only. I Cor. 15 :45 uses rpvxv f<2>o-a in a similar sense.

5. More frequently faxv alone denotes a human person.

a) A person, an individual man; sometimes in the redundant

form, \f/vxv avdpkirov .

Rom. 13:1: iracra rpvxv e^ovaiats vTepexovcrais viroTaaaeadw.

Let every soul be in subjection to the higher powers.
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See also Acts 2 : 43 ; 3:25; Rom. 2 : 9.

b) In enumerations.

Acts 2:41; 7:14; 27:37; I Pet. 3:20.

c) With possessive limitation, for self.

Matt. 12:18; Luke 1:46; 12:19a; Heb. 10:38. In Luke

12: 196 without possessive limitation.

d) By further metonymy for the powers, possibilities, and

interests of the self, the human person.

Matt. 16:25a: os yap iav deXrj rr/v ipvxv 1' o.vtov cruxrai, airokiau

avT-qv.

For whosoever will save his life shall lose it.

See also Matt. 10:39 {bis); 16:256, 26; 20:28; Mark8:35 {bis),

36,37; 10:45; Luke 9 : 24 (bis) ; 17:33; John 12:25 {bis); Acts

15:26; II Cor. 12:15; IThess. 2:8; Heb. 13:17; Rev. 12:11.

in. 2APH

1. Flesh: the soft, muscular parts of an animal body, living

or once living.

Luke 24:39: xprfKa^rjaare pe nai i'Sere, on irvevpa crapua kclI

oarea ovk exeL kclBus epe dewpelre e'xovra.

Handle me and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye behold me

having.

See also John 6:51 (bis), 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 63; I Cor. 15:39

(quater), 50; Jas. 5:3; Rev. 17:16; 19:18 (quinquies), 21.

2. Body: the whole material part of a living being.

II Cor. 12:7: fab Iva p) vTepa.ipup.cu, edodrj pot anoXoxf/ rfj vapid.

That I should not be exalted overmuch there was given unto me a thorn

in the flesh.

See also Matt. 26:41; Mark 14:38; John 1:13 (?); Acts 2:26,

31; Rom. 2:28; I Cor. 5:5; II Cor. 4:11; 7:1; 10:3a; Gal.

2:20; 3:3; 4:13, 14; 6:8 (bis), 13; Eph. 2:116, 15; 5:29;

Phil. 1:22, 24; Col. 1:22, 24; 2:1,5,13; I Tim. 3:16; Heb. 9:10,

13; 10:20; 12:9; I Pet. 3:18, 21; 4:1 (bis), 2, 6; I John 2:16;

4:2; II John, vs. 7; Jude, vss. 7, 8, 23.

By metonymy, for embodiment, incarnation. Heb. 5 : 7.

With alpa, the whole phrase signifying the body. Heb. 2 : 14.
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3. By metonymy: the basis or result of natural generation.

a) The basis of natural generation and of kinship (the body,

or the body plus whatever is concerned with generation and

kinship).

John 3:6a: to yeyevvri/jLevov Ik rrjs aapKos crap kvriv.

That which is born of the flesh is flesh. (Only the first instance falls under

this head. Cf. 6 below.)

See also Rom. 4:1; 9:3, 5, 8; I Cor. 10:18; Gal. 4:23, 29;

Eph. 2:11a.

b) As a collective term, equivalent to "kindred."

Rom. 11:14: el xcos Trapa^rfkuau) /jlov tt\v aapua nai croxxca Tivas

e avroop.

If by any means I may provoke to jealousy my kinsmen, and may save

some of them.

In this use the term passes beyond the limits of the physical

and comes to include all the elements of a human being.

4. A corporeally conditioned living being: usually referring

exclusively to man, yet sometimes including all corporeal living

beings, and in any case designating the beings referred to not as

human but as corporeal.

Matt. 16:17: fxa.Ka.pios el, liifiuv Baptcom, on crdp nai alpa ovk

airKCLkv\}/ev aoi dXX' 6 ivar-qp p.ov 6 eu [toIs] ovpavols.

Blessed art thou Simon Bar-Jonah: for flesh and blood hath not revealed

it unto thee, but my Father who is in heaven.

See also Matt. 19:5, 6; 24:22; Mark 10:8; 13:20; Luke 3:6;

John 1:14; 17:2; Acts 2:17; Rom. 1:3; 3: 20; 8 : 36, c ( ?) ;
I Cor.

1:29; 6:16; Gal. 1:16; 2:16; Eph. 5:31; 6:12; I Pet. 1:24.

5. By metonymy: for the creature side, the corporeally condi-

tioned aspect of life, the external as distinguished from the

internal and real, or the secular as distinguished from the strictly

religious.

John 8:15: vpets Kara. rr\v capua Kpivere, eycb ov Kplvu ovbiva

(cf. 7:24).

Ye judge after the flesh; I judge no man.

See also I Cor. 1:26; 7:28; II Cor. 5:16 (bis); 7:5; 10:2;

11:18; Gal. 6:12; Eph. 6:5; Col. 3:22; Philem. 16.
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6. The product of natural generation apart from the morally

transforming power of the Spirit of God
;

all that comes to a man

by inheritance rather than from the operation of the divine Spirit.

The term as thus used does not exclude, may even specifically

include, whatever excellent powers, privileges, etc., come by

heredity, but whatever is thus derived is regarded as inadequate

to enable man to achieve the highest good.

Phil. 3:4: et ns doKil aXXos ireiroiBevai eu aapd, ey& (xaWov.

If any other man thinketh to have confidence in the flesh, I yet more.

(Note the context.)

See also John 3: 6b; Rom. 6:19; 7:5,18,25; 8:3a; II Cor. 1:17;

Phil. 3:3.

7. That element in man's nature which is opposed to goodness,

that in him which makes for evil; sometimes thought of as an

element of himself, sometimes objectified as a force distinct from

him, this latter usage being, however, rather rhetorical.

Rom. 8:6: to yap 4>p6vr)p.a Trjs aapKos davaros.

For the mind of the flesh is death.

See also Rom. 8:4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 12 (bis), 13; 13:14; Gal. 5:13, 16,

17, 19, 24; perhaps Eph. 2:3 (Ms)] Col. 2:11, 18, 23; II Pet. 2:10,

18, though in all these latter cases crap!; may itself mean simply

body, and the implication of evil lie in other members of the

sentence.

In 6 all the good that comes to man by nature is credited to

the aapi;, the evil of it is its moral inadequacy; in 7 the right

impulses are credited to the vovs or the e<ra> avdpcoiros, and the

aa.pt; becomes a force positively and aggressively evil.

From this exhibit of New Testament usage in general we may
pass to consider the usages of particular writers.

IV. THE PAULINE USAGE

One of the marked peculiarities of the New Testament vocabu-

lary which is especially characteristic of Paul is the frequency of the

words TTvevpa and (rap!;, especially the former, tyvxh is indeed not

infrequent, but while the others rise into a prominence which they

have in no other literature that we have examined, \[/vxv> which
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almost everywhere has been far more frequent than either of the

other words, is now much less frequent than either.

The apostle Paul's use of irvevp.a is plainly kindred with,

and beyond doubt directly or indirectly influenced by, the Old

Testament usage of rfi"i . If one turn to the Greek writers

contemporary with Paul, he will find the meanings "wind" and

"breath" most frequent, the meaning "spirit" rare, and the reli-

gious sense of the term as referring to the Spirit of God or the spirit

of man as the seat of religious life almost without example. Even

in the Jewish-Greek writings other than the LXX, these latter

meanings are relatively infrequent. In Paul, on the other hand,

ivvevna never means "wind," the meaning "breath" occurs but

once, and that in an epistle not quite certainly his, while its use

in reference to the Spirit of God occurs on every page, and the

instances in which it denotes the spirit of man are also quite

frequent. Both these uses indeed are much more frequent in Paul

than in any preceding literature, even the Old Testament, a fact

which indicates that in the mind of Paul himself or in a circle of

thought by which he was influenced something occurred to exalt

the importance of the term in the senses referred to.

If one seek for an author later than the Old Testament by whom
Paul may have been influenced, there is none more probable than

Philo Judaeus (see pp. 157 ff.). But Paul's idea of spirit is by no

means identical with Philo 's, being simpler and more self-consistent,

and more like that of the Old Testament. It may be doubted,

therefore, whether Paul was very strongly influenced by Philo at

this point.

The occurrence of the phrase Tuev/jta ayiov in the magical papyri,

in such a way as to indicate that it is a familiar term in the vocabu-

lary of those who wrote these documents, raises the question

whether it is under the influence of this literature that Paul and

the other New Testament writers employ this phrase and use

Tvedfxa so frequently of the Spirit of God. It may be that further

research will show this to have been the fact. But, as indicated

above (p. 174), the existing evidence falls short of establishing

more than the possibility of it, and it must for the present remain

more probable that the development of which the Pauline writings
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give evidence has its chief basis in the Old Testament literature

and its chief impulse in the Christian movement. Indeed, in view

of the relative infrequency of the idea and the term in contem-

porary Jewish literature and their much greater prominence in

Paul than in most other New Testament writers, with the exception

of the Johannine literature, the most probable hypothesis seems

to be that the apostle himself is largely responsible for the marked

development in the usage of Tvedfxa with reference to the Spirit of

God and the spirit of man as the seat of religious life.

The secular Greek writers, it will be recalled, very rarely employ

Trvevna of the human spirit, or soul, but almost uniformly fax*)-

Paul, on the other hand, like the LXX and the later Jewish-Greek

writers, frequently uses irvev/jia in this sense, and, like them, not

infrequently with special reference to its religious capacities or

experiences. Occasionally by a sort of blending of usages he

employs it of the human spirit as permeated or dominated by the

divine Spirit a usage which has a precedent in Greek translations

of Hebrew works. Cf. p. 154.

In the consideration of the Pauline use of m'evfxa to denote the

Spirit of God, and the differentiation of Pauline from earlier usage,

four facts are important to observe. First, the relation of the Spirit

of God to God is analogous to that of the spirit of man to man

(I Cor. 2:11). In other words, whatever the origin of the phrase,

it has become for Paul anthropomorphic, denoting an existence

which has, in relation to God, powers or functions analogous to

those of the human spirit in relation to man. In this statement

of the apostle we seem to approach very closely to the identification

of God and the Spirit of God. The Spirit is not here something

which proceeds from God, but is the very center of the divine con-

sciousness, and if we suppose that of the two elements of man

there is in God none corresponding to the material body, the Spirit

of God would seem to be God. Paul, to be sure, does not expressly

say, as the Fourth Gospel does, that God is a spirit, or that he has

no body. To affirm, therefore, that he definitely identified God

and the Spirit of God is doubtless in a measure to substitute infer-

ence for evidence. Yet the passage is important as showing how

near the apostle approached this affirmation.
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The second notable fact is that in Paul the Spirit as a transitive

force is operative only in men, and in them as a force either pro-

ducing extraordinary powers, such as prophecy, tongues, and the like

(see especially I Cor., chap. 12), or regenerating moral character

(see especially Gal. 5:13-25). On the now familiar distinction

between the charismatic expression of the Spirit and his ethical

working, or on the apostle's toleration of the former idea and his

exaltation of the latter, it is superfluous to dwell.

In the third place, it is significant that from the point of view

of religious experience Paul identifies the Spirit of God and the

heavenly Christ. Both are alike the indwelling cause, in the soul

of man, of the present religious life and of the future resurrection

and blessedness. There is but one experience and but one cause

of it, which may be spoken of as the Spirit of God or as the Spirit of

Christ or as Christ. This appears not only from such passages as

Gal. 5:16, 18, 25, compared with 2:20 and 5:6, reinforced as they
are by many others, but most strikingly in Rom. 8:3-11, where

the interchange of terms with reference to the same experience and

without change of meaning is unmistakable, and in II Cor. 3:17,

where he seems directly to affirm that Christ is the Spirit.
1 Ade-

quately to discuss the cause of this duality of expression for a

single idea would require more space than is here available. But

it is evident that the two terminologies have a different historic

origin. The Spirit-phraseology has its roots in those usages which

we have been examining in previous articles. The Christ-

terminology is itself, of course, derived from Jewish thought, but its

employment in the description of the Christian experience and

expectation has its starting-point in Paul's own interpretation of

his Damascus experience as a revelation of the Son of God in him.

Unable to discard either phraseology for the other, he uses now one,

now the other, now both together.

In the fourth place, it must be noted that the apostle has not

altogether left behind those forms of thought and expression which

are inherited from a time when the Spirit of God was thought of

1 If indeed 6 wpios here means God, we have an explicit affirmation of the identity

of God and the Spirit, but this is a less probable interpretation than the one indicated

above.
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without clear ascription of personality, and even quantitatively.

See, e.g., I Thess. 1:5; Rom. 5:5; 8:23; I Cor. 2:4; II Cor. 1:22;

Gal. 3:5; Phil. 1:19. This type of expression is not indeed the

dominant one in Paul, yet giving due weight to it and to the appar-

ent reluctance of Paul directly to identify God and the Spirit, we

may say that in his thought the Spirit of God is the personalized

power of God, operative in the spirits of men, not distinguishable,

in experience at least, from the heavenly Christ. If this is to us a

difficult mid-station between identity with God and personality

distinct from God, it is nevertheless apparently about the point

which Paul occupied.

It is probably significant of the reflection which had been going

on respecting the nature of tuedfxa that in Paul for the first time

we find the term used generically to denote the whole class of

intelligent beings who are not conditioned by a fleshly body, and

less frequently in a still more inclusive sense as embracing intelli-

gent beings whether embodied or unembodied. See III, B, 5, and

C in the list of meanings.

The Pauline usage of \{/vxv is, formally at least, almost identical

with that of the LXX, itself largely a reproduction of the Hebrew

use of tliEj . None of the Hebrew senses is lacking, and none of

the senses found in later Greek but not in Hebrew is present. In

one notable passage, however, in which the apostle quotes a phrase

from the Old Testament, he gives to the terms irvevixa and ipvxri an

antithesis of meaning which they bear neither in the Old Testament

nor, so far as has been observed, in any writer between the Old

Testament and Paul. Discussing the resurrection and the body
which is raised, quoting freely from Gen. 2:7, he says: eyevero 6

7rpcoros avdpcciros 'ASdju els \f/vxw ^Oxrav, and adds 6 eaxaros 'ASdju

els TTPedfxa faoiroiovv (I Cor. 1 5 : 45) . The contrast is twofold. Adam
is alive; Christ is able to make alive (the dead). Adam became

\j/vxv, which, according to a common usage of the Hebrew 12333

and ipvxy in the LXX, is a living corporeal being. Christ became

(by resurrection note the context and Rom. 1:4) Tvev/jLa, i.e.,

not a wholly unembodied being, for this very chapter maintains

the contrary respecting those who are raised from the dead, but

one no longer having a terrestrial body of flesh and blood (vss. 40,
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50) . Such a contrast between irvedfxa and if/vxr] is wholly foreign

to ordinary Greek thought, to which irveviia. is the substance of

which the soul is composed. Nor have we found in any Greek

writer a placing of the irvevixa above the rpvxv- It is still more

foreign to the usage of the Hermetic writings, which make the

\f/vxv superior to the Tvedfxa. There is a certain approach to

it in Philo, in that he makes the irvevna superior to the \pvxy

and, of course, like the LXX, sometimes uses \f/vxv of a person,

not simply the soul. The use of irveviia to denote an incor-

poreal being is also not without precedent. But the distinctive

feature of this passage, the use of irvedna and if/vxy to describe two

types of beings, the earthly, embodied, and the heavenly, super-

corporeal, and the association with the latter of the idea of life-

giving as contrasted with the simple life-possession of the former,

has no observed precedent.

The consideration of the Pauline use of crdp brings us into the

heart of one of the most difficult and important aspects of our whole

study. That aa.pt; sometimes has a physical sense is beyond ques-

tion
;
that it has in Paul an ethical sense is scarcely less clear. What

is important to determine is whether when it takes on its distinctly

ethical sense, so as to denote a force that makes for sin in the lives

of men, it still retains its physical sense, and whether as a force that

makes for unrighteousness, be this physical or non-physical, it is an

influence that may be resisted, or a compelling and irresistible force.

If the flesh in the physical sense is the latter, then the apostle must,

logically at least, hold that the flesh is essentially polluting to the

soul, and that there can be no salvation except through the release

of the soul from the body. If, however, the <rdp that makes for evil

is not a physical thing, or if the <rdp as physical is only an influence,

an occasion of temptation, not a compelling force, salvation may be

a spiritual, not a physical, process. These questions are of great

importance. The answer to them will go far toward determining
the whole character of Paul's conception of religion.

It must, of course, be recognized on the one hand that the

apostle has nowhere definitely formulated his doctrine, and on the

other that there are several passages which at least on superficial

reading seem to express a hard-and-fast ethical dualism. Such,
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for example, are Gal. 5: 16-25 and Rom. 8: 1-11. In attempting to

decide the question thus raised the following facts must be taken

into account:

First, throughout a large part of the whole period covered by
our previous study there have appeared here and there evidences

of a tendency to regard matter, or the human body, as a material

thing, as injurious to the intellectual or moral interests of man.

This persistent conception takes various forms. Sometimes, as

in Plato, the ultimate cause of disorder in the physical universe

is found in the recalcitrancy of the matter of which it is composed.

Sometimes, as in Plato again, the body is disparaged as a hindrance

to philosophical thought. Sometimes, as in the Orphic teaching,

incarnation is regarded as a punishment imposed upon the soul

for sins committed by it in a previous state. Sometimes, as in

Philo, there is emphasized the ordinary fact of experience, viz.,

that the bodily passions incite men to immoral acts. Nowhere is

this conception expressed in a definitely formulated doctrine of an

ultimate ethical dualism of spirit and matter, or of mind and matter,

or of flesh and spirit, nor is it anywhere affirmed that sin in the

universe is a necessary consequence of the matter in it, or that sin

in the individual is caused by embodiment, or that all good comes

from the spirit by virtue of its immateriality.

That such a view was held by the Gnostics comparatively early

in the Christian period seems to be true. But the evidence does

not seem to show that this development had already taken place

in the New Testament period itself. Palestinian Judaism, which

Paul's use of the word "spirit" suggests had influenced him much
more than had non-Jewish thinking, had not developed the thought
of the evil of the body or of matter as the cause of evil. In the

Old Testament the flesh is weak but not sinful. Weber, indeed, in

his Theologie des Talmud, maintained that rabbinism held an

ethical dualism, finding the evil impulse, the yeqer hara, in the flesh.

But, as mentioned in a previous chapter, Professor F. C. Porter

has demonstrated the erroneousness of this view and shown that

rabbinic Judaism held no doctrine of the evil of matter. 1 Even

1 "The Yecer Hara: a Study in the Jewish Doctrine of Sin," in Biblical and

Semitic Studies, by Members of the Faculty of Yale University. New York, 1901.
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Philo, who agrees with Plato that the body is a drag upon the soul,

holds no consistent doctrine of the evil of matter or of the body
as the cause of sin. Our approach to the study of the New Testa-

ment ought therefore to be with open mind on this point. There

was an intellectual soil out of which there might easily spring the

doctrine that embodied man is ipso facto a sinful man. But appar-

ently it had not yet sprung up. If it had, it is not certain that

the New Testament writers would have adopted it; nor, if it had

not, would it have been impossible for Paul to create it. We
should therefore interrogate Paul and the other writers who fol-

lowed him without prejudice.

Secondly, the New Testament usage of <rap% is not simple but

highly developed. There are found here not only the simple

meaning
"
flesh" and that relatively easy metonymy "body," but

those other meanings derived from the Hebrew,
"
corporeal being,"

"person," "kindred" (cf. pp. 69-72, with pp. 184 ff. above). Not

only so, but in Paul and in writers influenced by him there appears a

still further development of usage. The meaning 3, (a) (see p. 185)

is but a slight departure from the meaning "kindred" which the

word had already taken over from the Hebrew. So also 5 is by easy

metonymy developed from 4. Nor is the case materially differ-

ent with 6. When aap^ has come to mean the basis of natural

generation (3, a), it is but a short step to using it also for all that

comes by heredity, the whole complex of life's relationships into

which one enters by being born of whatever parents one is born of.

This step Paul seems clearly to have taken in Phil. 3:3-7. By
virtue of the flesh he was not only a circumcised son of the race of

Israel and of the tribe of Benjamin, but an orthodox Hebrew, a

Pharisee, a persecutor of the unorthodox, and, as concerns the

righteousness that can be achieved under legalism, above reproach.

Thus it denotes the whole of his personality and possessions except

that which comes through a distinct personal religious experience.

At this point it is important to observe three facts.

a) The word is at this point of the development no longer an ex-

clusively physical term. Indeed, it is not such in any of the preced-

ing meanings, 3,4,5, unless possibly in 3 , (a) . But here more clearly

than at any preceding point the term has become super-physical.
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b) The term as used in Phil. 3:3 ff. carries with it no suggestion

of positive evil. All the things that Paul comprehended under the

term "
flesh" are in themselves good and so regarded by him, except

the persecution of the church, and even this he cites as an illustration

of his zeal for God. His conversion is not the repudiation of the

evil, but the turning from the good to the better. The doctrine

that underlies the passage is that true life is achieved only when

to all that nature gives, though it has given its best, there is added

the gift of the Spirit of God.

c) Thus the idea of the aapi; is here brought into definite rela-

tion to the irvevjia. The aap^ can do much; it is the irvtvua only

that can produce the true, the perfect.

But to this step there is added one more, by which for the first

time the term takes on a distinctly ethical sense. Had we only

Rom. 8:1-11 to deal with, it would not be clear that this is the

case. For this whole passage might perhaps be explained from

the point of view of Phil. 3. It is the weakness of the flesh that is

emphasized in vs. 3, and the walking according to the flesh might
be thought of as the conduct of those who are controlled by those

things in life that come by heredity, not by the Spirit, good though

the former are. And even when it is said that the mind of the

flesh is enmity against God, this might mean only that the love

of things that one inherits the life of the man who follows the

current of heredity inevitably issues in the rejection of the will

of God. But it is clear that in any case the apostle has here pushed

his thought of the evil consequences of following the flesh much

further than he does in the passage from the later letter to the

Philippians. And when we turn back to Gal. 5:16-25 we seem to

see clearly that the apostle had already come to include in his

thought of the flesh, not only the good things that are inadequate,

but those impulses to evil which also seem to be born in us; in

other words, to let the flesh stand for one aspect of heredity the

inborn tendency to evil. But if so, there are certain additional

facts that require to be observed.

a) It is almost beyond question that the meaning which we find

in Gal., chap. 5, represents an advance upon that found in Phil.,

chap. 3, not the reverse. As out of the meaning 3, (a), basis of
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natural generation, there arises 6, the total product and outcome of

heredity, so out of the thought of the moral inadequacy of the latter

there might spring the conception of the hereditary tendency to evil.
1

b) This relation of the several meanings of the term makes it

improbable that the aapi; which is hostile to God, and the works

of which are evil, is a physical thing, or that it is evil because

it is material. The strictly material sense is left behind several

steps before we reach the distinctly ethical meaning. To introduce

it at this point is superfluous and illogical.
2

1 In Rom. 7 : 1 7 8 : 8 we seem to have as it were an epitome of the working of the

apostle's mind. In chap. 7 it is not the flesh that is the evil force, but sin stimulated

by law. The flesh is inadequate, unable without God's Spirit to respond to the inner

imperative. In 8:3 it is still the weakness, not the power for evil, of the flesh that

is spoken of, and only in the latter part of the passage does the idea of weakness and

unresponsiveness gradually merge into that of hostility to God.

2
Against this interpretation of the apostle's thought there may be urged his

phrase iv dfj.oiwp.ari aapubs dpaprlas in Rom. 8:3, and the rov cdp-aros rov davdrov of

7 : 24. But the former phrase by no means of necessity involves an analytic judgment
that the flesh in the likeness of which Christ came is by its nature sinful, intrinsically

tainted with sin; nor is the flesh by any necessity of usage or context to be taken in a

purely physical sense. The latter interpretation indeed, with or without the former,
would make Paul a docetist, which he certainly was not. The view most consistent

with Pauline usage is that which takes <rdp as standing for a corporeally conditioned

being (referring to man of course) and dp.aprlas as in effect the predicate of a synthetic

proposition. The whole phrase then means simply that when Christ came he did not

differ in outward appearance from sinful men. If 7:24 were an expression of desire

for deliverance from the body in death, one might plausibly argue that Paul conceived

of the body as the cause of sin and release from it as the only way of escape from sin.

But this is manifestly not the case, since Paul never thinks of Christ as the author

or cause of death, as on this view vs. 25 would imply that he did. It is rather a

moral victory which he desires, and doubtless in the present life. That he uses the

word "body" at this point instead of "sin" bears witness to the apostle's deep
sense of the intimate relation between the evil impulses, which he has previously

personified under the name "sin," and the body (cf. vs. 23 and I Cor. 9:27), and
the addition of rov davdrov reflects his belief that sin is the cause of death. The

passage is one of several that bear testimony that Paul was not blind to the obvious

fact of human experience that the tendency to sin is closely associated with the

physical nature; but it by no means follows nor is it probable that the body as such

is, in his view, the compelling cause of sin. Cf. Sanday and Headlam, Commentary on

the Epistle to the Romans, p. 181, footnote, in which, commenting upon the claim that

Paul held the doctrine of the essential evil of matter, they declare that the controversy
is practically closed, agreeing with Lipsius on Rom. 7:14 (Hand-Commentar zum
Nenen Testament) that "die paulinische Anthropologie ruht durchaus auf alttesta-

mentlicher Grundlage; ihre angeblich hellenistisch-dualistischen Bestandtheile sind

einfach zu bestreiten."
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c) The fact that the ethical, non-physical meaning, which repre-

sents the latest step in the evolution, appears in one of Paul's

earliest letters, and that the earlier, non-ethical meaning appears

in one of his latest letters, shows that development of the distinctly

ethical meaning did not involve the adoption of a new doctrine

and the repudiation of the thought expressed by the unethical

sense. The ethical is not physical. The physical is not ethical.

d) Not even to the crdp as a force that makes for evil does

Paul ascribe compelling power. In faith with its consequent vital

fellowship with God there is a power adequate to overcome the

force that makes for evil (Rom. 6:1, 2; Gal. 5:16, 22, 23).

e) So far from sharing the feeling expressed by Plato, Seneca,

and Plutarch that true blessedness is achievable only by getting

rid of the body, Paul, retaining in this the point of view of his

Hebrew ancestry, believed that the soul could not be wholly happy
without a body. This thought, which is somewhat more clearly

expressed in I Cor., chap. 15, and II Cor., chap. 5, and suggested

by I Thess. 5 : 23, is implied in vs. 11 of the very passage now under

consideration. The culmination of the work of the Spirit is that

through it God makes alive our mortal bodies. It is true, indeed,

as I Cor., chap. 15, shows, that the making alive involves a trans-

formation into a spiritual body; but a spiritual body is still a

body; and that not the transformation of the body but the per-

manent possession of it is what the apostle here has chiefly in

mind is shown by the fact that he makes no mention in vs. 11 of

the former, but speaks only of bringing to life again our mortal

bodies. Had the apostle thought of the body as such as the cause

of sin, he must here have spoken, not of its being made alive

(in the resurrection), but of its being destroyed, or of the spirit

as being released from it.
1 Had he thought of its materiality as

1 It may be alleged that the usage of the time requires us to understand Paul as

actually personalizing, not simply personifying, sin, that by it he means a demon

and that the abode of this demon is for him in the flesh, in the sense either of the body

or of the whole physical environment. (See Dibelius, Die Geisterwelt im Glauben des

Paulus, pp. 119 ff.). The writer finds himself unconvinced by the arguments that

seem to some to establish this view. But even if it be correct, it does not materially

affect our interpretation of c<p, but only requires the substitution of the idea of a

demon for the more vague expression "hereditary impulse" used above.
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the cause of sin he must at the least have spoken here of its trans-

formation; cf. Phil. 3:21.

Thus in three respects the evidence is against the view that

Paul found in the flesh as a physical thing a compelling force for

evil. The flesh that makes for evil is not the body or matter as

such, but an inherited impulse to evil. This force is not com-

pulsory, but can be resisted by the power of the spirit. The

body is not an evil, but a factor of the best life. The inherited

evil impulse is, of course, related to the bodily life. The body is

inferior to the spirit and the occasion of temptation. But embodied

man may, by the power of the Spirit, triumph over all evil

tendencies.
1

The foregoing discussion of Trvtvjia and <rdp suggests what

further examination confirms, that when these two terms stand in

antithesis, as they frequently do in Paul, it is by no means always
the same meanings that are contrasted. In Gal. 6:8; I Cor. 5:5;

II Cor. 7:1; Rom. 2:28, 29; Col. 2:5, the contrast is between

the flesh, or the body, and the spirit of man an antithesis that in

most Greek writers would have been expressed by crco/za. and \pvxv

but in most of the foregoing cases at least with an emphasis on

the religious capacity of the Tvedfia that would not have been

conveyed by \f/vxn- In Gal. 6:8 the sowing to the flesh is the devo-

tion of one's goods (see vs. 6) and energies to the satisfaction of

the demands of the body; sowing to the spirit is devoting these

things to the development of the spirit-life, which is both intel-

lectual and religious. In Gal. 3:3 the flesh is, as in the preceding

cases (see especially Rom. 2:28, 29), the physical flesh, that in

which the circumcision which they were urged to accept took place;

but the spirit is the Spirit of God, which they received (vs. 2)

when they accepted the gospel and by which miracles were wrought

1

Siebeck, "Neue Beitrage zur Entwicklungsgeschichte des Geist-Begriffs," in

Archiv filr Geschichte der Philosophie, Band XXVII (1914), 1-16, gives a compact
summary of the history of the usage of irvevfia, including its use in the New Testament
and in later times. In remarking upon the New Testament antithesis of irveOfMa. and

cdpl, however, he does not observe the variety of senses in which <rdp is used in the

New Testament and describes the irveDfia as an ethico-supernatural principle whose

operations are directed toward the destruction or suppression of the activities and
influences of the corporeal. Failure to recognize adequately the various uses of <rap

issues in creating a false antithesis between <rdp and irvevfjia.
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among them (vs. 5). In Gal. 4:23 <rap, as in Rom. 9:3, 5, 8, is

clearly the basis of natural generation, the contrast being with

the promise in fulfilment of which Isaac was born extraordinarily;

in the application of the allegory 6 yevvrjdds /card crapua (vs. 29)

refers to the Jew who depends upon his heredity for salvation

(the word thus verging toward meaning 6) in contrast with one

whose life is according to the Spirit of God, or possibly with

one who has been born according to the Spirit, an idea sug-

gested in Rom. 6:4 and further developed in John 3:6. In Rom.

1:3, despite the similarity of the phrases to those in Gal. 4: 23, 29,

crap!; is probably to be taken as denoting a corporeally conditioned

being, and -rrvtvixa as a generic term for an unembodied being

(III, B, 5), /card meaning "viewed as" and the whole passage indi-

cating the high rank of Jesus, first, among earthly (corporeally condi-

tioned) beings, and, secondly, among holy heavenly (not corporeally

conditioned) beings. Somewhat similar is the contrast in I Tim.

3:16, but crdp probably denotes the body or the corporeally con-

ditioned mode of life, and irvebixari, by a further metonymy sug-

gested by the desire to parallel iv aapd, denotes an incorporeal

mode of being rather than an incorporeal being. In Phil. 3:3

irvevp.a manifestly denotes the Spirit of God, and o"dp, as already

pointed out, all that man obtains by heredity. In Rom. 7 : 5 adp

probably means the totality of the life apart from the spirit (as in

Phil. 3:3), while iruedfxa in 7 : 6 stands for the human spirit as the

seat of religious life. In Rom. 8:4-11 there is, as indicated above,

a gradual transition from this meaning of o-dp to the more posi-

tively ethical sense, while in vss. 12, 13 there is probably a return

to the earlier meaning. Throughout these verses -Kvevixa denotes

the Spirit of God, and sometimes the Spirit of Christ. The absence

of the article gives the phrases in which it is lacking a qualitative

force, by which 7rvevp.a approximates to the generic sense, as inclu-

sive of the'divine and human spirit, but probably always retaining in

the apostle's mind a reference to the divine Spirit. In Gal. 5 : 17-25

the flesh is the force that makes for sin, and irvevp.a is the divine

Spirit, the omission of the article having the same effect as in

Rom., chap. 8.
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V. THE USAGE OF THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS AND THE ACTS

In the Synoptic Gospels ^eiS/m always means "
spirit." The

meanings "wind" and "breath" do not occur. As applied to the

human spirit, the reference to the religious life is less frequent

than in Paul, and the idea of the human spirit as permeated by the

divine does not occur. On the other hand, we find here instances

of Trvev/ia denoting that in man which departs at death, or returns

in revivification, for which Greek writers use faxy only, but Jewish-

Greek sometimes rpvxy and sometimes, following the Hebrew, Tvevfia.

Cf. I Kings 17:21 (Hebrew and LXX); Jos. Bell, vii, 185, and

ii, 156. Akin to this latter is the use of the term of a ghost, a

specter. Akin also, as is shown in Jos. Bell, vii, 185, is the use of

Trvevfxa to denote a demon. This usage, not found at all in Paul, is

frequent in the Synoptic Gospels. In the body of the Synoptists

Tvedfxa, referring to the Spirit of God, is used almost exclusively in

the charismatic sense, referring to the Spirit as the cause of such

extraordinary phenomena as prophecy, and of power over demons.

Only in John the Baptist's prediction of the baptism in the Holy

Spirit by his great successor, and in connection with Jesus' own

baptism and temptation, does the term seem to approach an ethical

reference, and even here there is no sharp distinction of the ethical

from the charismatic.

The use with reference to the conception of Jesus in the womb
of his mother, found only in the infancy sections of Matthew and

Luke, is without parallel in literature earlier than the New Testa-

ment or in the earlier parts of the New Testament itself. It

apparently represents a unique development of the charismatic

sense of the word.

The synoptic usage of if/vxr] and crap calls for little comment.

It is substantially that of Jewish-Greek writers generally. There

is no occurrence of the characteristically Pauline uses of <rap% or

any suggestion of Pauline influence. The whole evidence of the

Synoptic Gospels tends to confirm the impression gained from the

study of Paul, that his usage is not as a whole a reflection of com-

mon usage in his day, but to an important extent the result either

of exceptional influences or of his own thinking.
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The only important respect in which the usage of Acts differs

from that of the synoptists is in the non-appearance of Tvevp.a in

reference to the conception of Jesus, and in the ascription to the

Spirit of God of power in the external world (Acts 8:39; cf . II Kings

2:16).

VI. THE USAGE OF THE JOHANNINE WRITINGS

The Fourth Gospel contains one instance of irvevp.a meaning

"wind" (3:8), introduced for the purpose of comparing the action

of Tvev/xa as spirit and Trvevpa as wind. Aside from this exceptional

case and the employment of the word of that which departs in

death (John 19:30) the Johannine use of the word is very similar

to that of Paul. It is used neither of a demon, as so commonly in

the Synoptic Gospels and Acts, but not in Paul, nor in reference

to the conception of Jesus in his mother's womb. In reference to

the Spirit of God iruev^a occurs in three ways. In chap. 1 it is

used, in evident dependence on the Synoptists, of the descent of

the Spirit on Jesus at his baptism. In chaps. 3 and 6 it is used,

much as in Paul, of the Spirit as the source of life to men. In

chaps. 14-17 it is employed of the Spirit as not yet present, but as

coming to supply the place of Jesus. Here, as in Paul, there is no

clear distinction of function between the Spirit and the heavenly

Christ. The Johannine representation is the Pauline conception

converted from experience into prediction of experience.

To these references to the Spirit of God there must be added

the unique statement of John 4 : 24 that God is spirit or a spirit.

This, as already pointed out, Paul never says, but this use of the

word as a generic term for incorporeal intelligent being is illustrated

in Paul. The proposition itself had been affirmed two hundred

years before by Posidonius, but with the addition of the expression

voepbv Kal irvp&des. The absence of these adjectives in John marks

not only the elimination from the idea of God of the notion of

materiality suggested by irvpudes (or at least its reduction to a

minimum), but the inclusion of the idea of intelligence in that of

irvevpa, marked by the fact that it is no longer necessary to add

voepov to express this idea.

Uvevpa used in reference to men denotes the seat of intellectual

or emotional life, chiefly with reference to its religious aspects.
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John 3: 6b is without exact parallel, but explicable in view of the

use of irvzvfia to denote the spirit of man permeated with the Spirit

of God. See I Cor. 14:14, 15, 16. For the idea of a human spirit

under the ethical domination of the Spirit of God, Paul uses

kv Trvev/jLaTL (Rom. 8:9) and other similar phrases, but closely

approaches the Johannine use in Rom. 8: 10.

In I John we rind the same use in general of Tv&jpa with reference

to the Spirit of God. The generic use comes out distinctly in its

employment as an inclusive term covering both the Spirit of God

and those other beings which purport to be such, but whose anti-

Christian utterances betray their real character. See I John 4 : 1 ft*.,

and cf. list of meanings, III, B, 5. Here also we are on familiar

Pauline ground. Cf. I Cor. 12:10.

The Apocalypse has no usages that call for special discussion.

^vxh in John and I John is used chiefly in the phrase "to lay

down one's life." The instances in the sense of soul are of the

familiar type.

The use of <rap% in John, chap. 3 (the others require no discus-

sion), reminds us of the Pauline use in Phil. 3 13, 4. In John, as in

Paul, there is the thought that the Spirit of God is essential to true

human life, and crap is used in antithesis to Tvevpa in a way
to suggest that it denotes that which comes by heredity and is not

dominated by the Spirit. Paul the Pharisee might almost have

sat for the picture of Nicodemus; and the language of Jesus to

Nicodemus, affirming the inadequacy of all that had come to him

by heredity and the indispensableness of the transforming power
of the Spirit, reads like an affirmation in general terms of what

Paul had learned by personal experience.
1

1 Considerations of space forbid an extended discussion of all the interpretations

which have been or might be proposed for this verse. It must suffice to call attention

to a few points of importance, (a) There is no presumption in favor of an interpretation

that takes the two instances of cr&pi; in the same sense, for this is not the case with

the two instances of irvev/xa in the second clause. The first is the Spirit of God; the

second cannot be this, but must refer in some way to man, and indeed quite clearly

in the sense of man filled with the Spirit of God and thus born anew. The two senses

must manifestly be related but not necessarily identical, (b) Aside from objections

to a strict identity of meaning, the interpretation, "that which is born of the body is

body," is foreign to the context; for that which Nicodemus possessed was manifestly

far more than a body, (c) Nor is the meaning
"
that which is born of a corporeal being
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But though there is this clear affinity between the Johannine

and the Pauline thought, neither the Fourth Gospel nor I John
furnishes any certain example of the Pauline use of aap meaning
the force in men that makes for evil. I John 2:16 might seem to

be such a case, but the parallelism of the phrase "the lust of the

eyes," in which no evil sense attaches to eyes in themselves, makes

it probable that there is none such in the word "flesh," but that in

itself it simply means the body, the evil sense of the phrase being

suggested by the word i-widvuia (cf. Rom. 7:7). It is clear in any
case and most important to observe that to the flesh in the physical

sense this writer attached no taint of moral evil. For it is one of

the cardinal points for which he contends that Jesus Christ is come

in the flesh, evidently meaning to affirm the reality of the bodily

life of Jesus (I John 4:2; cf. II John, vs. 7), yet clearly also

believing in his sinlessness. Of similar purport is John 1:14; for

though the term <rap% does not mean flesh in the physical sense,

but a corporeally conditioned being, yet no one who believed, as

this writer did, that Jesus was sinless could affirm that he became

a corporeal being if he also believed that to be corporeally con-

ditioned was ipso facto to be sinful.
1

is a corporeal being" more satisfactory, for if the idea of moral deficiency be not

included in the term, it is impertinent to the discussion, and if this idea is associated

with both instances, it would imply what is again wholly out of harmony with the

context, that the moral deficiency of the child was conditioned on the moral state of

the parent, (d) Nor can it be translated "that which is born of a sinful being is a

sinful being," for similar reasons, and because there is no evidence that <rdp means a

sinful being. The interpretation which is most consonant with the context and best

sustained by lexical usage may be paraphrased somewhat thus: That which is born

by natural generation is, however good, inadequate to fit one for the Kingdom of God.

Only that which is produced by the Spirit of God is like unto it, being a human spirit

filled with the divine. The whole sentence is a formulation in intentionally sharply

antithetical phrase of the same doctrine that is implied in Paul's experiential statement

in Phil. 3:3 ff.

1 The abstinence of this writer (or these writers) from such language as Paul uses

in Gal., chap. 5, and Rom., chap. 8, may be due to a wish to avoid words which by
their ambiguity might seem to imply that there was moral taint in incarnation, and

so suggest that Jesus either did not really come in the flesh or that he was not sinless.

It may be due to the disposition to trace all sin to the devil. What is of importance
is that the idea of a necessary moral taint in the body as composed of matter is

definitely excluded.
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It may be said, however, that by their opposition to the doctrine

that Jesus Christ is not come in the flesh, those writings testify

to the existence, in their time, of the belief that the flesh is neces-

sarily polluting. But not even this is a certain or even probable

inference from the evidence of this letter. For I John 5 : 6-8 shows

that the docetism which this epistle opposes is that which affirmed

that the Christ entered the body of Jesus in the baptism and

withdrew before the crucifixion; and this type of docetism has its

basis, not in the affirmation of the evil of matter, but in the desire

not to affirm that the Christ suffered.

On the one hand, therefore, the evidence of the Johannine

writings shows that in the circle from which they issued the flesh

was not regarded as causing sin, and on the other fails to show

that they were directly in contact and conflict with such a view.

This fact is not without its reflex value in confirming our con-

clusion that Paul, who wrote earlier in a similar environment, or

under less influence from Greek thought, did not impute sin to

the body as its cause.

VII. THE USAGE OF THE REMAINING BOOKS

The uses of irvtvua in Hebrews are quite diverse and interesting,

but present no special difficulty. Nor do \pvxh and o-dp call for

extended discussion. Respecting irvevixa we may note its use

alongside of \f/vxv as an element of man's nature (4: 12), as in I Thess.

5:23, but probably neither here nor there as expressive of a tri-

chotomous view; its reference to the eternal Spirit of Christ, but

qualitatively spoken of (9: 14) ;
and its broadly generic use (1 : 14;

12:9). 2ap has no ethical implications.
1

Limitations of space forbid the extended discussion of such

interesting passages as I Pet. 3:18; 4:6; II Pet. 2:10, 18. It

1 In Heb. 12:9, it is most consonant with the context and the Alexandrian

character of the book to understand that "fathers of our flesh" refers to our human
fathers as those who beget our bodies, and that

"
the Father of the spirits" designates

God as the source of the spirits of men. Nor is the absence of a possessive pronoun
in the second phrase a serious objection to this view. See Matt. 26:41; 27:50, and

cf. John 11:33 with Mark 8:12. This interpretation need not, however, imply that

each spirit is a fresh product of divine generative power. The phrase probably

means only that the spirit comes eventually from God, and is not a product of

natural generation. See Wisd. Sol. 8:19.
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must suffice to call attention to the fact that whatever the precise

sense of the terms or the grammatical force of the datives, the basis

of the antithesis between the <rap and Tvev/xa is the idea of cor-

poreality and incorporeality. ^fvxv in I Peter is noteworthy because

of its distinctly religious sense and its futuristic aspect. The ipvXV
is the soul as the seat of religion (2:11, 25), capable of existence

after death, and its salvation is to be revealed in the last time

(1:5,9; 4 :I 9)- Cf. the similar use in Jas. 1:21; 5:20. This usage
has apparently had more influence than any other in the New
Testament in fixing the meaning of the word "soul" in modern

religious terminology. In II Pet. 2:10, 18 adp may perhaps
denote the body as itself the cause of sin. It would not be strange

if this writer had already come to hold this view which was held

by others in his day or soon afterward. On the other hand, the

passage does not strictly imply anything more than that the writer

recognizes the fact, recognition of which involves no philosophic

theory, viz., that the body furnishes incitements and temptations
to sin, and to follow these is sin. It is perhaps not without signifi-

cance that in the kindred book of Jude it is clear that <rap, though
used in speaking of sensual sins, itself means only the body. Note

especially vs. 8, in which it is not the <rdp that defiles but that is

denied. It is most probable that the usage of II Peter is the same.

VIII. nNETMATIKOS, ^TXIKOZ, AND SAPKIKOS (SAPKINOS)

The problem of the relation of these adjectives to one another

demands a few words. The difficulty pertains almost wholly to

\pv\wbs and the manifestly derogatory sense which it bears in the

New Testament. 1

1 The meanings of irvevnaTucbs are clearly associated with those of irvevp.a. They
are about as follows: (a) of persons, dominated by the Spirit of God (I Cor. 2:15;

3:1; 14:37; Gal. 6:1); (b) of things, proceeding from, given by, the Spirit (Rom.
1:11 [?]; 7:14; 15:27; I Cor. 2:13; 9:11 [?]; 12:1; 14:1; Eph.s:io[?]; Col. i:g[?];

3 : 10 [ ?]) ; (c) pertaining or adapted to the spirit of man (Rom. 1 : 1 1
[ ?] ;

I Cor. 9:11

[?]; 10:3,4; Col. 1:9!?]; 3:16!?]; I Pet. 2:5); (d) pertaining or adapted to a spirit,

i.e., a supercorporeal being (I Cor. 15:44, 46; Eph. 6:12).

The meanings of <ra.pia.K6s and its synonym <rdpiavos are also easily derived from

the meanings of <rdp; (a) consisting of flesh (II Cor. 3:3); (b) pertaining to the body

(Rom. 15:27; I Cor. 9:11; II Cor. 10:4; I Pet. 2:11; Heb. 7:16); (c) possessing only

the things that come by natural generation, not those that are given by the Spirit

(Rom. 7:14; I Cor. 3:1, 3, 4; II Cor. 1:12).
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In I Cor. 15 :44 the ordinary body that men possess in this life is

described as \p^X^ov a&fxa, in contrast with the post-resurrection

body, which is TrvevixariKov} The term is associated (vs. 45) with

the fact that Adam was a ipvxh and of the earth earthy (vs. 46), in

contrast with the risen Christ, who is Tvev/xa and in heaven. The

basis of the antithesis between the two adjectives is in the anti-

thetical use of the two nouns. The way in which the words are

introduced seems to imply that \pvxwbs in this sense is already

familiar, and this is probably the case, despite the fact that no

earlier examples of such a use have been pointed out, and that

there is only a suggestion of a basis for it in Philo. Cf . pp. 190 f .

In I Cor. 2 : 14 \pvxwos occurs in antithesis to irvevfxaTiKos in

vs. 15, and as a synonym of aapiavos in 3 : 1, which is further denned

by the phrase
" babes in Christ." These facts indicate that \pvxix-6s

denotes one who is not possessed of the Spirit of God not irvevfiaTinos

in the sense of Gal. 6:1. This conception is nearer than that of

15:44-46 to Philo's view (see pp. 158 f., 161), but neither terminol-

ogy nor thought are quite identical with those of Philo. The idea is

still more clearly expressed in Jude, vs. 19, \pvxwoi, (jlyj irvedfxa exovres,

though whether Tvedfxa refers specifically to the Holy Spirit quali-

tatively expressed (cf. vs. 20) or to the human spirit permeated
with the divine is open to doubt. With this use of the term that

in Jas. 3:15 is practically identical.
2

IX. FINAL SUMMARY

It remains to state briefly some of the more important results

to which, in the judgment of the writer, this study leads.

1. The New Testament use of Tvedfxa, \pvxv, and <rdp is not

simply a reflection of earlier usage, but has certain marked differ-

ences from that of any earlier literature. As respects \pvxv, these

differences are slight, being chiefly a retirement of the word into

less prominence, and a certain emphasis on the religious aspects

1 Cf . the fiery body in which, according to the Hermetic literature, the soul is

clothed after death.

2 On a usage of the magical papyri which seems to Reitzenstein to point to the

source of the Pauline antithesis of irvtvuaTiicbs and ^vx^bs, but which seems to the

writer to furnish a slender support to the view, see Reitzenstein, Hellenistische

Mysterien-Religionen (Leipzig and Berlin, 1910), pp. 42 ff.
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of the term. The difference is greater in respect to irveuiia, but

greatest in respect to <xap%.

2. New Testament usage is much nearer to that of Jewish-

Greek writers, and indeed to that of the Old Testament, than to

that of Greek writers in general, or to that of any other literature

of which we have knowledge.

3. The peculiarities of New Testament usage appear most

strongly in Paul, and it is probable that it is to him that we owe

them, either as originator or transmitter, and most likely the

former.

4. Of the characteristics of New Testament usage which dif-

ferentiate it either from all previous usage or from that of non-

Jewish Greek, the following are the most important:

a) llvevfj.a is no longer prevailingly a substantial term, as in

Greek writers, but, with few exceptions, individualizing, as in

Jewish-Greek literature, following the Hebrew.

b) Its most frequent use is with reference to the Spirit of God.

For this there is only the slightest precedent in non-Jewish-Greek
writers. New Testament, especially Pauline, usage shows a marked

advance even on Jewish-Greek.

c) As applied to man irvev/xa largely displaces \pvxh, but carries

a suggestion of special reference to the religious capabilities of the

soul which was not associated with \j/vxh as used by the Greeks.

d) For the Pauline exaltation of irvevijia over \pvxq there is no

observed previous parallel. It marks an advance on Philo, for

which there is no precedent in non-Jewish Greek, and only partial

and imperfect parallels in the magical papyri. It is the reverse of

Hermetic usage.

e) The use of Truev/ia as a generic term for incorporeal beings

(inclusive in Paul of those who have heavenly bodies) is found

in Paul and those who followed him. No precisely similar use is

found in earlier writers, though a basis for it is found in the appli-

cation of Trvev/jLa on the one side to God and the angels and on the

other to the demons.

/) The clear distinction between the charismatic and the ethical

work of the Spirit of God and the exaltation of the latter over the

former is probably original with Paul; it at any rate receives from
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him an emphasis found nowhere else before his time, or in the

New Testament.

g) The extension of the meaning of <rdp from the basis of

natural generation and kinship to mean all that one acquires by

kinship and heredity, and its still further extension, or rather

limitation, to denote the force in men that makes for evil, the

hereditary impulse to sin, are, so far as we can see, Pauline con-

tributions to the usage of this word.

h) The antithesis of irvVfj,a and <mp, which is so marked a

feature of Pauline usage, occurring also in other New Testament

writers, is in large part a new development, there being but slight

precedent for it in earlier literature. By an extension of usage and

an increased frequency of both terms they come to stand in fre-

quent opposition to one another, the antithesis, moreover, involv-

ing not a single meaning of each term, but several meanings of

both variously opposed to one another. For fuller discussion see

pp. 197 f.

5. Neither the evidence of contemporary usage nor that of the

New Testament itself warrants us in finding in Paul or in the

Johannine writings the notion that the flesh is by reason of its

materiality a force that makes compellingly for evil, or that a cor-

poreal being is by virtue of that fact a sinful being. It may perhaps

be found in II Peter, but probably not even there.
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